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New Viet Army
Coup Crushed

SAIGON, - South ¦•-. Viet Nam
(AP) — A lightning series of
raids Thursday night and today
blocked an attempt to overthrow Premier Phan Huy Quat's
government and the South Vietnamese military high command.
Quat said one rebel officer
was k ille.d r esisting arrest.
Reliable sources said -at least

50 other plotters , including a
colonel and several majors were
arrested. They were being held
at the heavily guarded police
headquarters in Saigon.
Several of the key plotter!
were reported still at large .
Quat said the "coup attempt
was the work of dissident military men who tried in Novem-

ber and again in February to
take power..
"This is a Vietnamese affair ,"
said a U.S spokesman , adding
that the embassy was aware
that several plots against the
government and the military
command were boiling up!
The spokesman said Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor had
been "fully informed" of developments. He went ahead with a
planned inspection trip to the
northern part of the country.

Quat charged that the Communist Viet Cong had a role in
the atempted coup but did not
give details of this:
The coup attempt sent all military installations in the Saigon
area into a state of alert Thursday night and shattered the
calm which had appeared to
prevail in the capital's political
world for tiie. past two months.
Quat's military supporters
apparently acted before the
coup attempt got off the ground.
There were no signs of the activity usually accompanying
such upheavals , and the city
this afternoon appeared generally normal.
NO CAT "NIP" . . . Barney, a fullgrbwn Niagara Falls,
N. Y., tomcat, displays affection for a sparrow he found
injured on the ground and carried (o the doorstep of his mistress, Mrs. Eugene Olson , whose hand . holds' the bird . Barney 's friendship for birds developed during the winter when
the Olsons cared for an injured robin , which they released
last month. (AP Photofax)

Milk Strike '
Hits Toledo

TOLEDO , Ohio (AP ) — Sale
of powdered milk and canned
evaporated milk took a sharp
upturn today as this city 's 350,000 residents headed into a
weekend Ln which fresh milk
won't be delivered to their doorsteps or be available at neighborhood , ' stores.. ' . ' .
The milk supply was just
about dried up by a strike early
Wednesday of Teamsters Local
361 against the six major Toledo
dairies. The union is deadlocked

June 3 Ta rget
Date for New
Gemini Flight

White
McDIwM
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— The National Aeronautics and
Space
Administration
announced today that Thursday,
June 3, is the target date for the
four-dny space flight of Gemini
astronaut -*; James A. McDivitt
nnd Edward II. White II.
Officials had said previously
thnt the (light wns scheduled
"in the third quarter of I 9fi5,"
which begins July 1. However ,
news services havo listed the
Juno :i d ate for scvernl weeks,
bused on unofficial sources.
The agency hnd listed the Inter period to provide time for
preparation nnd to avoid criticism if the target day were
missed.
NASA snid Mcnlvitl and
White will circle the- enrth f»2
times In 07 hours , BO minutes to
evaluate the effects of extended
space flight <>» now performance nnd physical condition.
Tho agency said II had not yet
whether * White
determined
would ht the first American nstronaiit to expose himself to the
elements of space from a spacecraft. It rej iorled Hint the space
unit nnd hutch- opening procO'
dure Imcl not been full y qualified. A decision nii|(ht not be
made until a day or two before
launching, the agency said.
If the stft-alieiitl I N given , White
will upon Ihe liiitclmiid poke his
lionet Into .space for u Ki-minutc

with the companies in negotiations on a new contract for
about 500 drivers and plant
workers employed by the dairies.
Thursday a few stores still
had milk for sale — in most
cases because they held it back
from Wednesday 's rush of customers. But by noon the stocks
of all the supermarkets and
larger stores were gone. Generally, sales were limited to one
gallon per customer.
Some fresh milk still is available from a small dairy, Sterling, which has no Teamsters
Union contract and serves about
a dozen stores. And residents in
northern Lucas County need
drive only . a short distance
across, the state line to Michigan
to pick up a few gallons.
Infants and adults will ailments requiring milk in their
diet are able to obtain it with a
doctor-signed slip at one of four
fire houses in the city .

Nomination
Of Doyle
Confirmed

WASHINGTON iff) - The Senate confirmed today the nomination of James E. Doyle as
federal judge for the western
district of Wisconsin.
. ¦

Low-Yield Nuclea r
Test Set Off by U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A nu clear test of low yield , equivalent to about 20,000 tons of TNT,,
wns set off underground today
at the Atomic Energy Comm ission 's Nevada te.st .sttc.

However, the headquarters of
the National Police was sealed
off , and tanks and machine-gun
emplacements were manned
around it.
. While details still: were
shrouded in secrecy, it was believed that an armored unit was
involved in the attempt to overthrow the government. The officer reported killed was believed
to have been a member of the
46th Regiment that has tried unsuccessfully in the past to oust
the government.
The brother of one of the leaders of the February coup was
reported arrested Thursday
night. He was identified as
Pham Ngoc Thun , a civilian.
His brother, Col. Pham Ngoc
Thau , was . sentenced to death in
absentia ¦ after the February
coup. ." :¦ '

U.S. N"avy planes left one
"burning
Communist
boat
fiercely" and another smoking
in the fourth day of renewed air
strikes against targets in North
Viet Nami
'
A U.S. military spokesman
said two A4 Skyhawks and two
F8 Crusaders spotted the boats
on the Lacht Ruong Giang River
85 miles south of Hanoi and
scored direct hits with 250pound bombs and rockets.
The pilots encountered heavy
antiaircraft fire from the PT
boats and from two shore batteries , but they made it safely
back to tJie carrier Midway, the
spokesman said. No hostile aircraft were sighted during the 15minute raid.

Education,
Jobless Pay
Bills Passed

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Legislature burned the
oil until nearly midnight Thursday and passed and sent to the
governor two major pieces of
legislation :
.- ¦¦[ *>..
The first money bill in state
history to exceed one-half billion
dollars — a $503,1 million package for education was approved
in the Senate, 53-11, after earlier passage by the House, 125-1.
The first changes in Minnesota 's unemployment compensation law since 1957 were embodied in a bill that sailed through
both houses without a "dissenting- -vote'.- . '.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag was expected to sign both measures.
The education money package
is more than 21 per cent higher than the current education
budget. It includes $361 million
for aids to public school districts
but provides no funds to pay off
the deficit in school aid funds.
University of Minnesota faculty and staff members will get
salary increases of 6 per cent,
and state and junior college
staffs a 5 pec cent raise. State
college presidents would get a
raise of $1,000, from $17,000 to
$18,000: a year.
Tuition for state college students will go ¦up¦ 17 per cent, under the bill. .' ' ¦;
Tie measure designates International ; Falls as a new junior
college site and directs studies
of six areas for . future college
sites, including Fairmont ; and
Owatonna-Albert Lea:
Major money distribution in
the bill includes $81.4 million for
the state university , $25.4 million for state colleges and $7
million for junior, colleges .
The bill creates the Minnesota
Liaison and facilities Commission, combining two existing
agencies into an 18-member
board to receive federal building funds and make long-range
college plans.
There was no mention of university status for Mankato State
College , although the planning
commission could take it under
study. , ' • '; '
Labor and the minority Liberals said they were not opposed
to the new unemployment compensation bill and Liberal Leader Fred Cina of the House
predicted the governor would
sign the bill.
New employer contribution
rates would take effect next January but the new benefit schedules would ¦ be. delayed to July
1. 196(5. . ¦

¦

' .

There has been a special push
for action at this session, both
because benefit levels were out
of line with living costs and because the .unemployment compensation fund had' sunk tor a
dangerously low level of about
$12 million . About"$S0-million/ is
regarded as -a safe minimum to
cushion
^ony possible " recession.
Why Is it called "idle"
The
proposal
vy'piu'd increase
gossip, when it keeps wom* benefits to $47> week
m
aximum
en busy all day long? . . .
The prize optimist of the and raise: employees'•^contribuyear is the statistician who tion rates from a tap of 3 -pe'b
says one American out of cent to.a: top of 4.5 percent of
four can drive a car . .'V A payrol l The tninirnom rnte -igoes
.7 percent; The
wife is someone who spends up 'frorii !6 to
"
her lifo telling her husband payroll base on which the . tax
how ti>.spend his , . . There - applies would "be raised from
was a time when you Could $3,000 ,ty,$4,fl00. vv
take a yacation for what •
The new rates wJ " increase
you spend for souvenirs , .to- ,
employer,
contributions; by $13.4
An
ear-wenry
tele-'
\ million a year
.d ay . . .
to a total of, about
vision viewer insists that TV
westerns aren 't rewritten —¦• $42 million
Mnximum.durfiNon of benefits
:j
they 'ria reloaded .
w<5uld- be 26 weeks, as under
pp'psent law: "
: Eligibility'-' and disqualification
sections of the law were 'revised
:
%^
&^ By the.conference committee so
¦"(For more - limghs see as . to eliminate nround 14,000
.
workers who qimlily lor beneEarl ytlson. oiv Pngc 4.) .
fits under present law.

Idle Gossip

3-Day

Gov. Rolvaag
Deadlineon Bilts Noncommittal
On Districting

ST. PAUL (AP) - Any bills
the legislature passes today or
Saturday can sit on the desk of
Gov. Karl Rolvaag until next
Thursday, if he wants to take
action on them , or he can refuse to sign them.

MAIDICN VISIT TO NKW YOl|K . . . .
The Italian Lines ' flagship * Mlchne |nnj(elo.is
shown in this aerial view ns it sails up the
Hudson Itlvor in New York . It In the first

trip to Iho UrilM ptntos for the new IKM-foot
vessel. A total pf 1,451 passengers made the
eight-riny maiden voyngo across', ' tiie Atlan"
tic , (AP Photofux .)

Under the Minnesota Constitution , the governor has three
days after the legislature stops
working in which To act on bills
passed during the last three
days of the session. He can refuse to sign bills , but the legislature caanot do anything : about

Removing Pead, Wounded

it .The legislature has no chance
to act on any more bills.
The legislature can pass bills
until midnight* Saturday. When ST. PAUL (AP) -The Minit returns Monday, it does same nesota Legislature heads into
cleanup chores , but can pass no the final three days of its session tod-ay with lawmakers gen^
more bills.
erally optimistic that the pieces
are falling into place for a fairly
easy jofc of closing up shop.
The legislature can pass bills
up to midnight Saturday, then
return Monday for its housekeeping chores and farewell
speeches.
Both houses held night sessions again Thursday; In the
day 's maj or developments :
—A conference committee announced agreement on an unemployment compensation bill said
whose forces have cut deep into to be acceptable to Gov. Karl
rebel positions in the northern Rolvaag. it raises top weekly
part of the capital , vowed to benefits from $38 to $47.
carry his attack into the main —Education conferees came
insurgent stronghold in down- out with a $503.1 million biil to
town Santo Domingo ; He hinted finance public school aids and
this would happen next . week.
college and university budgets,
Rebel spokesmen . acknowl- the largest money bill ever to
edged that the|r northern forces be passed by the legislature and
were being encircled with their the first to top one-half billion
backs to the Ozama River.
dollars.
Imbert told a newsman: "It is —A bill raising individual inrow too late for a permanent come taxes by $30 million was
cease-fire such as the United sent to a conference committee,
Nation s and the Organization of likely to emerge with a few
American States have been changes as one of tha last items
trying to arrange^ "
of business Saturday.
"We have renewed otu* mili- While Liberal legislators contary operations and they cannot tinued to predict tfcat the governor will veto the legislative
be storpeu ," he declared.
"We want to. avoid bloodshed reapportionment bill, Rolvaag
if possible, and we are giving himself ¦ continued silent on his
every chance to those in tlie reb- plans.'
el area to surrender or to come One report was that he will
out. But we have to take the not make bis intentions known
rebel stronghold very soon, and until lie makes his traditional
bring peace back to the coun- appearances before the House
and Senate Monday, the day the
try. " ;:
session
adjourns and when a
U.S. military authorities angovernor usually comments on
nounced that a Marine was the
work.
killed by rebel fire Wednesday Thesession's
reapportionment
had
night after he and another not form ally reached thebill
goverMarine accidentally drove their nor late Thursday.
truck into insurgent territory.
The governor let a bill repealThe body of the dead Marine , ing th« county option liquor law
who was not identified , was re- to become law without his sigturned to U.S . authorities. The nature. Under this bill , comother man , Pfc. Leslie Mykle of munities rather than entire
Utica , N.Y., was released by the counties, will decide whether
rebels .
they wish to authorize the sale
The Marine's death brought to of liquor. There are now nine
19 the number of Americans dry counties in Minnesota, and
killed since U.S. forces landed 11 others in which communities
in the Dominican Republic more have been able to vote on the
than three weeks ago.
question of establishing municipal liquor stores.
Supporters of a six-month
period of daylight saving time
apparently lost their last chance
for a law extending Minnesota 's
present DST period Thursdny.
Tho House refused by a 67-61
ST. PAUL (AP ) -The Senate vote to suspend the rules and
confirmed the appointment of the bill went to the General
Stephen Quigley as commission- Legislation Committee , which
er of administratio n by a voice has bottled up all previous fast
time legislation.
vote Thursday.
A small local bill which could
The only voice heard in op- have significance in the parochposition wns that of Sen. Donald ial school controversy was given
Wright , Minneapolis , who tried preliminary approval in the Senunsuccessfully to have the mat- ate. The bill would nllow two
ter laid over when it came be- school districts near Cold Spring
fore the Sennte Civil Adminis- to uso public funds to transport
tration Committee.
pupils to parochial schools. ApSen. John Zwnch , majority parent aim is to provide a court
lender , described Quigley as a test prior to the next legislative
man of character nnd Integrity session:
and expressed the hope ho would
not again "become involved in An attempt to bring up the
"pill bill" foiled in tho Semite,
petty politics. "
Quigley had a runnlpg dispute wlicro a two-third s vote wns
with James Mnrshnll , until Mar- neccted. The bill has pnsscd tho
shall completed his term ns Housm.
highway commissioner, and has A driver education bill raising
had a string; of differences with tho minimum driver licensing
Holland Hatfi eld , holdover tax ago to in wns given preliminar y
commissioner , over Hatfield' s approval in the Senate. It also
has passed the House.
revenue estiinntes ,

24-Hour Cease-Fir e
Set in Santo Domingo

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic CAP) — A 24-hour
cease-fire between junta and
rebel forces was scheduled to
start at noon today to permit
removal of dead and wounded
from Santo Domingo's battletorn northern suburbs.
The Red Cross and the United
Nations negotiated the agreement to suspend the five-day

battle which has caused a death
toll estimated at more than 100.
"I have every hope that this
24-hour cease-fire will be permanent ," Dr. Luis F. Fernandez Martinez , president of the
Dominican Red Cross, told a
newsman. ' ¦ • .
But the junta president , Brig,
Gen. Antonio Imbert Barrera ,

Family of F ive
Dedc/ in Fire
. VIRGINIA , Minn. (AP) —Fire
roared through a small home
and killed five members of a
family at a suburb three miles
west of here early today. Two
children s I. a y i n g elsewhere
were spared.
Authorities identified the victims as Joseph Gams, 28, a foundry worker ; his 29-year-old
wife ; daughters Jo , 4, and Wanda , 2, and a son , Nick , eight
months.

parents , Mr ; and Mrs. Howard
Knutson , in Virginia.
The Gams lived near Mountain Iron in a two-bedroom
home, Firemen said the blaze
apparentl y started in or near
the kitchen area , as this part of
the house had the most severe
damage. Two sides of the house
were burned badly and the roof
was burned through.

A neighbor, Mrs. John Tleberg, saw flames when she
arose shortly after 4 a.m. to
Two older children were stay- feed her baby. Her husband ran
ing at the home of their grand- to the Gams house and pounded
on the door. He said within
moments the pressure of heat
blew out a window, and the fire
had a racing head start.
Firemen from Mountain Iron
and Virginia answered the
alarm . They found Gam 's body
near Ihe bathroom and the body
of one child beneath the baby 's
crib , indicating they 'd awakened before being overcome by
smoke.

Detroit Fire
Routs 900 in
Statler Hotel

: DETROIT YAP ) .— Eigh t firemen Were overcome fighting a
$250,000 ' predawn : fire that drove
more, thuri OOO , . persons from
Ihej r rooms /in the Statler Hilton
Hotel in downtown Detroit
today.; ' . _ • - ; ¦ ¦ ¦•" • ' •: " .
Frederic Donne'r , board chairman of General Motors Corp.,
was among those who fled the
five-alarm fire . Neither Donncr
'nor any . of the other guesti was
injured . Many of those who escaped .were dressed onl y |n their
"
night clothes .
Tlie only casualties were
tliose suffered by the ' firemen.
The eight overcome by smoke
were taken to a hospital nnd
treated ,
" 'Fire Chief Glenn Thorn said
Donncr WOK attoiiding , a meeting
on the Uth floor of the hotel
witli a ' group of CiM auto dealers
from South Africa when the
blaze broke out. 'TJmin made the
damage estimate .
Hotel . ninniiger Frank Tcich
j inid guests were allowed to return to their rooms -on tho first
eight floors of the. Ifi-stoi 'y buildiilg nfter (lie fire was put out.
"We 've mndp Arrangements
to. house tlio other guests nt
nearby hotels ," snid Teieli .

WEATHER

loolt-HI'OSllld.

Sovlel Alcxol Leonov left his
Voskliml spiicci -rnll for n 10
minute walk in spnrci March III,
Complet e emergence! of n U.S.
H.stronmat is not p lanned until
Inter Hum your.

House Kills DST ,
Session Near End

i i;i)i:it.\i. I'OHKCA.ST
, WINONA AND VICINITY Partly -cloudy nnd cooler tonight
and Sniuriluv. Low toni ght In
•10s, high Saturday fih-70. A 1IK
tie warmer witli chnnco ol
showers Sunday.
LOCAL WKATIIICK
Official observations for the
'-M hours ending nt 12 in, today :
Maximum , 75; minimum , 07;
noon , 74; preci pitation , .06.

Train Derailed
In Wisconsin
Crossing Crash

POUT WASHINGTON Mi . A North Western Railway passenger train derailed today , apparently after crashing into n
panel truck nt a crossing,
A spokesmnn at Ihe Milwa ukee County .sheriff's office snid
he "heard unofficiall y " that im
occtipnnt of the truck was killed. He snid lie knew of no
other injuries but thnt several
cms of the train derailed nt n
crossing 'at the northern city
limits.
The, train wns bound from
Green Hay to Milwaukee.

State Senate
Confirms Quiqley

U.S. Elecfric Bill Ris ing
Despite Johnson 's Efforts

WASHINGT ON (AIM - Sometimes , President 'Johnson , you
ennfwin fur losing.
Yen go around Kwitchlng off
the litf lils in the White House
nnd somebody lit the Census
hj iiri'iiil gets a new electric computer.
It nclils up to this : The federal
government' s electricity hill is
expectod lo rise n total of sonic
Wioo .mm in Its buildings across
the country In the coming year.
It WIIH fr><) ,!HK) ,00l> lust yomv
It appears lo Im mi ciubni-

rnssing predicament — with a
boss in the White Houso who 's
cut his electric light bill hy a
reported $1 ,1100 a month — from
$4 ,(100 to $2,1100.
However , the President's example mny he responsible for
slowing down the increase ln
government electricity costs,
A check today nt tho Gonerul
Services Administration , which
pays the utilities bills for somo
11,000 (edoi'Hl buildings (out of
some 0,10^. such buildings )
brou ght this information:
The electricity coit Increase

is due largely to now nlr-condltloniii fl equipment being put in
existing buildings.
Improvements in light Intensity Is definitel y a factor (work
outimt In supposed to improve
with better lighting ) .
Federal agencies aro Installing more uutomalic dutu processing equipment , and thin , too,
requires more oluctricul power.'
Of course, now federal buildings . aro going up, with more
llgliU . moro air conditioning
and moro mechanical equipment

'
"
¦ • ' '¦ .
. .-

'

:-

*V.

•'

This Hospita l Rule
Had "Teeth' iir It

LANESBORO . Mum , ( Special)
'. : High . 'School ' stu'-Lanesboro
By ABIGAIL VAN Bl'REN
dents received awards Friday!
DEAH ABBY: When my sister went to the hospital to
Linda Thompson, daughter of
have her baby, she couldn 't locate her riband, so I went
Mr. and Mrs: Donald Thompson , was . presented (he valedicwith her. She had had all her teeth pulled and lias dentures.
torian :s—pin and Phillip -EnckWhen they were preparing her for the delivery room , the
son , son of Mr. and Mrs. l.eroy
nurse asked my sister to take her dentures out: She said she
Ericksoii , salutatorian pin by
wouldn 't do it because she didn 't want , her husband jo see
Principal John Clay.
her without dentures. The nurse said they would have to
Sharon Kah .n . senioc . (laughcome- out , but my sister said the nurse would have to fight
ter of Mr and Mrs. Elder Rahn .
received the homemnking award
her for theni. Then the ..nu 'ree. said she didn 't take nurses '
and Hariin Taylor , j unior , son
training to fight the patients. My sister said she wasn 't goof Mr . and Mrs. George Taying to . have her baby there and she started to leave. Then
lor , the school mathematics
things start ed to happen real last , and she had her baby
award .for attaining the highest
there — with le' r dentures in: All during her stay at the
hospital those nurses were so mran to her they hardly , spoke ' grade in school ¦ competition in
the stale test. .
to her. Is there a rule about dentures in a hospital? Or did
Donna Solbei g, senior , editor
CK1.1A
they just make jhat up?
of' the"school annual , the Burro ,
conducted the ceremony for the
DEAR CELlA: Each hospital has
¦¦;Ms own rules and there is a good chance
dedication of the book to Miss
Irene Johnson , school secretary
that , this was the hospital rule. . Voir
Since 1951 . ior the example she
could find out definitely from your sisperpetrated '-in her willingness
ter 's doctor. iNT ot all •' rules '" are con- ,
to give advice and friendship Ko
gistently enforced .. . . but this one ap- - .. .
each of us. "
- ' ' . parent]}' had teeth in it. )
Marie Moen . daughter of Mr ;
/and Mrs, Milton Moen . rural
DEAR ABBY:: My gentleman friend
Chatfield , received the outstandseparated from his wile so I lei him move
ing senior music award for parInto my home as I have a spare bedroom .
ticipation and achievement for
We hope to marry as soon as his divorce .
ABBY
four years in band and chorus.
oecomes unai. wnen aeu .v ery men come to my ¦door with
dry cleaning or groceries , they call him . "MR. " ' --^—-- ".. She was also recognized for 12
years of perfect school attend(my name ) . He says this is very embarrassing and he thinks
he ought to have HIS, name on my mailbox. We have had . ance.
several quarrels abou t this; I don ' t think -ii [ is proper for
OTUKK -AWARDS : '..
r t a i l .ln Tayhim to have his name on his mailbox where everyone can . ; Njtidnil Honor Society
lor end . Donna Holmen, iuniors. Library
see it. T. would like your advice. .
KAY
slHI . - . - . Nancy Drinks!!, Ltitru Olson'.
Sherry ' Zelter. Vonda , . Syeen, Linda Darilrjlsoh, Karen . Abrahaniior> -. and ' Du
Wayne l.andFyerk .
Burrt
Donna Soinero, ' Dean ' Juhn
son, Sandra Larson, Lind a Thompson,
Laurel CulbVlspn. . Nancy Dr .nka 'll, Joan
Flaltum, Delores Lerol, Marie Motn,
jerry R. Olson, Leilha OKon, J««n PeRnhn, Allen StOfholl.
terson, -Sharon
Zeman, Mary
Sherry
Zeller.. David
Bel) . Dianne Hanson, Hariin Taylor , anc
Laurinda VJlcktint:
. "--- ,.
One-act play
. Sherry teller , Dana
Brian
Bell.
Darold
Bolnun, and
Gardner,
Linda Mickelson. Speech -- . Sherry Zeller. tons Soiney, Bonnie Bergt, Karen
Redalen, - . Marie
Abrahamson, . Marcia
Moen, Leona Ivarson, Belh Flaltum end
Deiarr* Lerol.
¦
Band -• letters for two. years, , Glen
Jensson , Belh Flatturp, . Karerv-Abrahamson, Cathy : La^stiien, Mary ' Bue, Rebecca Scantah. Marlys Tuftin , Carol Petersons . Linda Ferden. Jennifer
Miiv
drum. Richard Hail and belorest L*
rot;
service* bars. Karen Halversonr^
Dana Gardner, Carol Larson, Robert
Holmen, Ruth -Peterson, Kristin* Strom,
Sharon Eide. Susan
Linda. Peterson.
Scanlan, Stuart Aakre. Linda Ode. Karen . Hadoff , Patricia . Ward, D u b b y - F l a .
by. . '- -Mary Erlckson. . /Vlarcia Redalfn ,
Douglas
Charles Holthe, Sieve Rein/
Johnson, I ihda Sveen. Mary ". Rasmussen, Brian Gardner, Mary -Belt , Diane
Hanson, Donna Holmen, Krlstin'e Olstad.
Donna Solbero, Jean Peter son, Sandra
Lar<on, Allen Storhoft, Dean Jbhtvipn,
Linda B|orkman, Joan Flatlum, Leilha
Olson and Linda. Thompson.
' First Chair , Marcla .Moen, Steve ,<ein,
Brian Gardner, Diarine Hanson. Donna
Holmen, Douglas Johnson arxl Allen StorhWli- head malorettt. . Laura Wlckline:
Iwirlers, Donna Anderson, -Bonny Enger
and Gwen Randall.
: . Chonji — pins for two years, Karen
Hadoff, Kathy .Larson, Susan Scanlan,
Patricia Ward; Jim Draper, Brian Bell ,
Joan Flattum. Sandra Bolhun. Linda
Biorkman.' Sharon Rahn , Sherry Zeller,
Allen Storhoff , Kim Boyum, : Dean Johnson and Thomas Wangen:

DEAR KAY : For a woman who is living out of wedlock with a man , your true concern for "propriety '' is
debatable . At this point his name does not belong on your
mailbox , and the two of you
don 't belong under the same
' ¦¦ "'¦•roof.-- ' '
.

DEAR ABBY: A few years ago I clipped an item out of
a. magazine , and now I can 't find it; l a m sure you wrote it.
It was your impression of Milwauke e , You started out -by
saying it operated on beer power. I need it for a speech^
Abby, and if you can help me out I will give $10 to your
favorite charity.
R. A. U, IN MILWAUKEE
. \ DEAR R. A. U.: I' ve found it and here it is:
"Milwaukee impressed me as a robust city, operating on beer power, -still ..tingling with the success of the
Braves , and defying modem architecture with a German
. ' accent. .''. .
You can send your check for $10 to the local Society
for Crippled 'Children and Adults right there. -., in- Milwaukee.
' ¦CONFIDENTIAL TO "TYPICAL TEEN-AGER" : An in.
expensive but
sure way to, improve your looks is —
¦'/•positively
¦
'
'
to; smile! .
Problems? Write " to ABfiY , Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a . stamped , "self-addressed envelope, V
.- -' V -

SPECIAL
SHOWING

NOW GOING ON!
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Also oMd far- all cnginit rtqoiring oil mix«d with flasohne.
• GIVES EASIER STARIING, SMOOTHER; COOLER OPERATION; ANTI-RUST PROTECTION AND LONGER
ENGINE LIFE.

Oleg Cossini

Fashions look best on

Says

dUt-eb'nlroIlod figures

,

STDS $270,00

-

¦
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CONTEST

JOSWICK FUEL & OIL

V—May
23
|

?91 E. Sanborn St.

Phon« 3389
After S p.m. Phona 7<08
MOBIL — Tht world'i jreatait producer of high quality
lubricants. !
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MEDICAL-SURGICAL
PROTECTION!
"• Paymjpnra.for In-hosriltal doctor brrtt.
.
I
.. • Co vera (}B for major and minor luroary.
• Sanlor cltlzarra eligible, too.
• Plus , your choice of hosp ital plans.
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Fill Up . . . It 's Good
For YoW Oil Tank.
M.9r P.r Oal. .

(WESTE RN
,,—.J|

J

1'.

.

. GASOLINE
28.9c

F. A. KRAUSE CO

"Breexy Aer«s ," E. of Winona , Hwyi, H-6 1 , Winona , Minn.
.

Tht Andy Griffith Show
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See All That 's New for the 1965 Sec ion at . .

Pdlout

andI the New "Plus-H" Hospital Plan!

10:30 A.M. to 9:00 P M. DAILY

FREE PRIZ ES

Don "Barney" Knox Jeoyes

¦¦
¦ ,
§ ¦ ' ; VGenflemtwr. . ' ¦' - .
,
. . _,- .
send
at
no
obligation,
Please
me,
full informatioh plus an applicaiion - ¦ ¦
for Blue Shield's PAID-IN-FULL* individual medical-surgical protection.¦ ¦ ¦' • '
'¦ . : ¦ ¦ ® !.
¦
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~~ COME IN AND REGISTER FOR

Handy TV

Pick it uj» at >our Mobil Da«l«r or at
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3 MORE DAYS-to MAY 24
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Mobiloil Marine Outboard
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Miss Barbara Bryn, daughter
of Mrs. John Bryn , 270 E. Wabasha St., and a librarian at
Mayville ( Wjf . i High School ,
has been awarded a grant for
advanced summer study under
provisions of the National Defense Education Act ,
A graduate of Winona Senior
High School and Winona State
College , Miss Bryn will attend
the School Library institute at
Kent Stale University, Kent ,
Ohio:
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Miss Bryn Gets Grant

Canvas-Back Camper

Against Abel

§3

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special New officers of the Mondovi
Lions Club , elected Monday
night , are :
Gordon Solberg, president;
Erwin Heck and Del Soholt ,
first and second vice president ,
respectively; Edward Mahlum ,
secretary ; Frank Norrish , treas^
urer; Harris Serum , Lion tamer , and Robert Barneson , tail
twister. Directors are Carl Sunstad , Carl Aamodt. George
Weiss nnd Gordon Retzlaff.
President William Hehli reported $134.75 was cleared af
the Lions auction Saturday. He
said a large delegation of Mondovi Lions attended charter
night hanquet at Durand recent ly. Harley Hessolman reminded members to report for (he
safrty <heck Frid ay nnd Saturday.

(
lf
AMERICA'S
^^m0»-/ *
¦: J*^_ - l,a£t «< LARGEST
^^J^nrwj^
- SELLING
^——-^TRAVEL TRAILER!

L •%£ '

ALMA , Wis. (Special) . ' - In
traffic court before Judge Gary
B. Sclilosstein Monday, Harold
Ellenberger , Durand Rt. 3, was
found guilty of driving without
h. valid driver 's license in Town
of Nelson May 6.
He was sentenced to 30 days
in . the . Buffalo County jail. Toil
was suspended and he was
placed ° on probation for one
year , wit h the provision he
spend the first three days in
jail and unless pay ing $5 costs
wilhin ^ three days , one more
day in jail.
Leslie . G. Blrtom . 21, La Crescent Jit. 2, Minn., emp loyed in
Winona, was found -guilty of
failure to stop for a stop sign
at lh»? junction of Highways 35
and 54 in Town of Buffalo and
speeding at approximately S2
ni,|.>.f« He was sentenced lo a
toiiii of $95 on the two counts
¦
or 40 days in jail. He was ¦ arrested May 13. He tol d authorities he had been involved in
an accident in Ln Crosse reV
suiting in property damage but
no personal ' . injury He said he
didn 't ha\ e car insurance.
Darlene .1. Ellings on , Winona;
Minn., pleaded nolo contenrire
to hit and run involving an unattended vehicle nnd Was soar
tenre-d to a $35 fine plus costs.
Violation May .2."/
Donald L. Ottuiii. Waukesha .
was fined , a total of $48 ; plus
costs- on two , counts ,— fishing
without a license and fishing
in a trout stream during closed
season. !
Forfeitures :
Ralph J. Sahelko , Nelson Rt.

Mondovi lions
Elect Solberq

of Mallard, Shasta & Travetmaster Trailers
and Covered Wagon & Blackhawk Pick-U p Campers
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Lanesboro High Durand Driver
Students Get Given Suspension
McDonald Drops
Activity Awards
Union Contest

DEAR ABBY:

I^Mradt.-* .

still believes he won , McDonaldI from seeing an Illness kill his Increases for workers long retired. His own pension, when lie
told newamen he was bowing father who was - jitlll at work
steps out June 1 , will be $25,00(1
out to avoid a lengthy legal the mills at 72.
McDonald was one of the fi rst a year . As president he was
wrangle that could weaken the
union in its current contract Inhor leaders to win pension paid $50,000.
talks with basic steel.
The negotiations , now facing a
possible Sept . 1 strike date ,
were twice interrupted by the
bitter Abel-McDonald struggle.
McDonald , 62 , who once toiled
for 22 cents an hour in milLs
where steelworkers now make
more than $160 an hour , guided
his union to some of its best
Juw« "Dairy Month" R«cip>i
Table Top ic*
contracts and through its longPITTSBURGH (AP ) -'David est strike —1 16 days in 1959.
.1. NcDonald will' step down as
Thw Weimershirchi Twinst
Te«n« _.,¦___ ¦
president of the United Steel- During his 12-ypar—reign—henegotiated
the
first
comprehen
wpukers Uni n next month with:
Frcnt
Jean and John
sive profitsharing plan and won
out the fight he promised.
McDonald announced Wednes- extended 13-week vacations for
day that he was withdrawing his senior workers in first the aluBook
Amtfian Chroma
protests to the union 's Feb. . 9 minum , then the can and steel
Reviews
by Edwin Gilbert
j election in which- he was nar- industries. /:
One of his abiding lrieresLs
rowl y defeated by Secretarywas the problems of oldej workTreasurer I. W. Abel.
ers and those who, had retired
The Villty of tht Laughing Bear
Although associates said he It was an interest that came
2, $l«- plus cosfn, no
registration in Mondovi
Darlene .1. Kllingson ,
Minn ,, $35 plus costs ,
tive driving May 2.
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968 Families
Serviced by
CounfyWelfare

Ford Vice Pr©sident
Speaker at St. Mary's

Paul F. Lorenz , vice president
of Ford Motor Co. and general
manager 6f its Lincoln-Mercury
division , will be commencement
speaker at St. Mary '* College

The .county-welfa re department is currently working with
a case load of 968 families,
William P. Werner, its director, told the Winona County
May 30.
Welfare Board Thursday,
The scope of the department's program is indicated by
the reports given to the board
Thursday and by the action taken by the group, Werner said.
WERNER TOLD the board
that his department has completed five studies for courts,
all relating to persons In need
of care arid treatment at state
hospitals. He also told the
board of the status of three cases involving termination of parental rights.
The department has placed
four persons recently discharged from state hospitals,
Werner said, and it has completed the placement of a retarded person at the Faribault
State School and Colony.
« is now involved in making
two new adoptive studies, and
It is attempting to get state
clearance for treatment of two
persons by the crippled children's service,, the director
said. It also has referred seven persons to University of Minnesota hospitals, he said.
BOARD ACTION Included approving one new old age assistance grant, canceling seven OAA cases and denying two
applications for OAA; approving two new aid to dependent
children grants , canceling three
and denying four; canceling
one aid to the disabled grant,
and approving 10 new medical
assistance to the aged grants
and canceling seven, all because of the deaths of the recipients. :
The board discussed pending
legislation that would affect the
operation ol the welf are department, and it concluded that
some re-examination of standards might be necessary if
some of ¦ the bills were to be
passed. ; • ' ' •
It also recommended a foster home for relicensirtg.

Pumps Continue
At Two Lakes

Pumping at Lake Winona outlet is continuing because subsoil moisture levels remain
high , the city engineer's office
said today.
The lake, .86 of a foot above
Its normal elevation of 6.86
feet, is being held to consistent
levels by a 20-inch pump. The
pump has been in almost continuous operation since early
last month.
Water in the outlet ditch was
slightly more than one foot
higher than the lake today, engineers sa|d. The outlet gates
therefore are still closed.
Sweazey Lake continues to
fall slowly, helped along by two
piimps at its northely end. A
dike across its south end at
5th Street has been leveled but
water has not subsided enough
to permit use . of two low-lying
fairways at Westfield Golf
Course.

Most Lock Tow
Haulage Units
Back m Operation
Tow haulage units; which permit multiple lockages , are back
in operation at lock and dams
1 through It) with the exception
of r>A, Winona.
Mechanically and electrically
the unit is ready, said Lockmaster Wnlly Voss, but multiple
lockage won 't bo attempted until the flow gets dftwn to about
40 , 000 cubic feel a second, It
was 87 ,500 feel this morning.
¦

Show Partici pants
Names of several persons
who are performing in Ihe F'nint
Ihe Town Pink show at the Winona Senior High School tonight nnd Saturday night omitted in nn advertisement In the
Thursday edition of the Winonn
Dally News, Thoy are: flnrold
Briesnth , Willinm Kln«, Renee
Ives, Jark Taylor , Jack Pickett , Henrietta Young, T)on
Zwiers , Anita Ruff , I*n Stoll
and Tnnv Knmmerer.

m NEW EASE! NEW IUXURY! J
S NEW KITCHEN FAUCE1N 1

I vj^^^Hn^^^^B^M|^H^H

Cit y Ex p ecting
$] ,267J25 Check

Federal disaster funds will be
forwarded to the city by early
next week, Office of Emergency
Planning officials have assured
Mayor R T K. Ellings.
The mayor, who carried the
city 's application to OEP regional headquarters in Battle Creek ,
Mich; , Wednesday, said the
agency head in Washington, D.
C, had guaranteed same-day
payment of a 75 percent advance. State Treasurer Val
Bjbrnson should receive the
check for $1 ,267,125 by Tuesday,
said Mayor Ellings, after which
it will immediately be turned
over to the city .
THE CITY'S original application for $1,920,000 was pared
to $1,689,500 by OEP reviewers
at Mankato Tuesday. T h i s
amount was approved by Battle
Creek officials, who telephoned
Washington to expedite payment
when it arrives there.
Mayor Ellings flew from
Battle Creek to St. Paul in time

Preston School
Head Honored

PRESTON, Minn. ( Special) —
Two retiring members of the
Preston School staff were honored Sunday.
Supt . H. B. Froemming, here
14 years , and Mrs . Rosella Warner , 34 years in education and
16 years fourth grade teacher
here , were guests at a dinner
at St, Columbian's Catholic
Church, prepared by women of
the congregation and sponsored
by the Preston Education Association. Teachers, employes,
board members, husbands and
wives attended.
Mrs. Warner was presented a
gold watch and tie Froemmings, tourist luggage;
A crowd of 450 attended open
house at the high school in
honor of the Froemmings.
Judge George Murray introduced the Froemming family ;
Robert Utley, board president,
expressed the people 's appreciation of his services and
Supt. Harold Ause, Harmony
High School , spoke.
The high school band, directed
by Donald Trembley, played and
the high school choir sang under
the direction of Carol Kitchell.
The Rev. John Payne of the
Methodist Church gave invocation and benediction . Mrs . Dean
McKnight and Mrs . Jerry Ostrem were in charge of serving
refreshments, furnished by
Fountain PTA and the Interested Citizens Committee.
He and his wife have no Immediate plans for the future.

1

to review the city 's flood situation at a .conference of governmental officials Thursday. Council President Harold Briesath
also was present, expecting tb
substitute for the mayor if
needed.
Mayors of Minnesota cities
damaged by floods and tornadoes were allotted five minutes
each to review losses for visiting congressmen. The congressional delegation, members of
the House public works subcommittee, was led by Cong.
John Blatnik , D-Minn.

with an honorary doctor of
1 a w s degree
during the ceremonies.'
The d a y ' s
events will begin with baccalaureate services at 8 a.m. in
St. T h o r n a s
Mo re. Chapel.
Celebrant will
Lorenz
be the Rev. Rov
Literski , professor of theology
at the college. The Very Rev,
Daniel J. McCarthy, a former
professor of philosophy at St.
Mary 's and now provincial of
the Fathers of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary, will
deliver the sermon.
The commencement exercise
itself will begin at .11 a.m.
Lorenz, who has been with
Ford since 1949 , was executive
assistant to Robert S. McNamara . now secretary of defense, in
1957, when McNamara was a
vice president in the company.
The speaker holds a master 's
degree in business administration. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappai

FLOODS AND tornadoes this
spring caused $148.5 million in
damage in Minnesota, according
to the estimate made Thursday by Gov. Karl Rolvaag,
The governor increased the
earlier flood damage of $88 million to $97.5 million and lowered
his earlier tornado damage estimate slightly to $51 million.
He pointed out that, in less
than one year, drought, floods
and tornadoes have caused $200
ALMA ,Wis. (Special) - The
million in damages in the.state.
Losses from tornadoes and $2, 130 case brought by Larry
floods, he said , were "increr Loomis, 22, Mondovi , against
Thomas Riley , Town of Canton
dible, short of war, itself."
farmer, for pay for services in
IN ROLVAAG'S estimate, operating his farm last sumdamage included $4 million mer, was expected to go to the
damage to schools, $12.5 mil- jury this afternoon following
lion to roads not covered by pleas by attorneys.
federal aid , $12 million to
Plaintiff's case was completed
health and sanitation facilities,
plus costs of debris clearance, Thursday afternoon. The: only
arid $106.5 million damage to witness on the stand this morning was the defendant. The
private property.
case
started Thursday morning.
Harding
of
the
Col. Leslie B.
U. S. Corps of Engineers told
LOOMIS, second quarter junthe congressional delegation ior at River Falls State Unithat spring floods in Minnesota versity, son of Mr. and Mrs.
caused $116 million in damage. Cecil Loomis, Mondovi, said he
Harding estimated that dam- entered into an agreement with
age along the Mississippi River Riley to rent his farm on 50-50
totaled $47 million, $44 million
on the Minnesota River, $17 mil- shares in March , 1964. He said
lion along the Red River of the the agreement was oral ; he had
North, $5 million on the St. asked for but didn't receive a
Croix and $3 million along the written agreement.
The plaintiff said Riley didn't
Crow and Rum rivers.
live up to his agreements and
cut off his cream checks in late
July.
Other witnesses for the plaintiff were Larry's mother ; Mrs ;
Cecil (Myrtle) Loomis;. Phyllis
Heck, bookkeeper at Mondovi
Cooperative
Creamery who tesWith the addition of $150 in
the last few days, the city of tified concerning the creamery
Winona Flood Control Fund has checks; Donald Brue, manager
of PCA, Mondovi , and Howard
reached a total of $13,660.40,
Included in the new gifts is a Klopp, Mondovi farmer, who cut
check from Mr. and Mrs. Wil- some of the hay on the place.
laim J. Rother. former Wino- Mrs, Loomis testified her husband. Cecil , had been receiving
nans now living in Seattle.
Contributions are as follows: social security checks for toPreviously received . $13, 510.40 tal disability nine years , sufferRose Fort .:
10
ing from diabetes and back
5
Rose Marie Abts .. . , .
trouble and had had a stroke.
Park-Rec Square Dance
EXHIBITS showed some of
25
Club . ... - . , . ;. .
the
purchases for running the
Mr. and Mrs. William J.
farm had been made by Cecil
Rother . . . .
10
Loomis. Miss Heck testified that
Portia Club
100
$13,660.40 all milk checks on the agreeTotal
ment between I/>omis and Riley
had been made to Larry Loomis.
Larry testified on cross-examination that some people called
him Cecil, his father 's name.
Dane Morey of Whelan, Morey
k Morey, Mondovi , representing the plaintiff , objected when
Ernest T. C . Hanson , Eau
71. Normal for this time of the Claire , in his opening statement
year is 61.
for the defense , said Riley nevHeavy overnight rains again er enterqd into an agreement
doused Northern Minnesot a with with Larry I^oomis; the agree.115 of an inch at St. Cloud , .59 ment WJIS with Cecil Loomis.
at International Falls , .48 at
Drawn on the .fury were Christ
Alexandria and .45 at Duluth.
Casfleberg and Victor LindA trace was reported at Ro- strom , rural Durand ; John F,bchester where the morning tem- ersold and Julian Nelson , Almn;
perature wns 61 after a Thurs- Mrs. Leonard Mosiman nnd
day high of 70. At La Crosse Donald Schmidtknecht , Cochthe low was fill and the high
rane; Nels Nyberg, Ronald
74. No rain wns reported until
,
a light shower nt mid-forenoon. Johnston Mrs. Rny Johnston
SI. Cloud had a low tempera- and Mrs. Elmer Brenn , Monlure of 51 and Minot , N.D. , 45 dovi ; Grant I XH?, Fountain City,
hut Edmonton , Canada , report- and Mrs. Albert Renusn , Wnumnndee .
ed a hone-chilling 24.
Cloudy, and possibly stormy
conditions , developed In WISCONSIN today with the arrival
of warmer weather.
The Weather Bureau said
some thunderstorms could be
henvy with hnil am} strong
winds.
NEW YORK (AP ^ -- Former
Cloudiness moved Into the President Dwight I) , Eisenhowwestern nnd northern portions er snyi President Johnson's
of the stale Thursdny and ear- "Great Society " program Is nn
ly todny. Hy mid-morning, only effort "lo establish Instant parathe southeastern corner of Wisdise. "
consin had sunshine.
In an address Thursday night
The Superior portion of the
before
500 executives of the
state had .45 inch of rain In the
24-hour period ending at day- Nnlionnl Industrial Conference
hrenk today A truce was re- Honi'd , Kisenhowor said the
ported at . Wausau , F.au Clnire growth of the federal government I III .H hern "octupus-like. "
nnd Park Falls.
¦
Temperatures on Thursday
ICVI 'NTS
BI.AIIl
SCHOOL
ranged from n high of 7B nt Be)
The
(Special
HI.AIII
,
Wis.
loit to 58 at Superior.
The I OWN early today were school schedule following comconsiderably higher Ihnn those mencement at lllnlr High School
of earl y Thursday. Park Falls tonight Includes full days of
nnd Superior set the low of 45 , CI IINM 'S Monday nnd Tuesday ;
classes for high school Wed' lH/VTHK anil ImprrUI, Collf.,
nesday until 2 p.m. ; a picnic
topped the nation Thursday ot for elementary children Wed104 degrees and Lewlston , nesday , and dismissal nt 2
Moid , hnil the low of 27 enrly p.m Teachers will report next
today, .. '
Friday to cotu'lurie their work.

Buffalo Co.
Rental Case
Nearing Jury

Flood Fund
To $13 ,660

Cloudy and Wet
Weekend Possible

Cooler weather on the heels
of a sharp forenoon shower iR
predicted for Winona nnd vicinity tonight.
The showers , which began at
mid-morning, were slated to be
intermittent during the day.
Rainfall to noon measured .00
of an inch.
PARTLY ' cloudy Is the forecast into the weekend with a
low in the 40s tonight nnd a
high of 65-70 Snturday.
The outlook for Sunday is for
n little warmer weather nnd
some showers.
Despite the fain , the stnge of
(he M ississippi River here wns
slated to drop in the next three
days. The reading today was
1I..1, unchanged since Thursdny.
The Weather Bureau predicted
tho following stages for the next
several days: Snturdny 11.1 ,
Sunday 10.8 and Monday 10.fi .
Near normal temperatures
are indicated in Ihe extended
forecast for Wlnonn and vicinity, Daily nverngo highs of 707,1 are forecast nnd nighttime
lows of 47-51. It Is expected to
he cool at the beginning of the
period nnd a Utile warmer next
wenk.
Precipitation of up to nn Inch
Is forecast In occasional showers nnd thunderstorms throughout the period.
Tho Winonn temporal lire rose
to 75 Thursday afternoon , dropped to 67 during Ihe night and
under cloudy skies WON 74 nt
noon today.
THIS

Frank O'Laughlin
Plumbing & Heating Co,
107 E. Third St, Phone 370J

" ¦: .- .

The college will confer degrees—including bachelor of
arts and science and master '*
degrees—on about 180 candidates.
Brother J . Gregory, college
president , will present Lorem

COMPANIES with

a

high of 74 a yenr ago todny
nnd a low of 4ft. All-time high
for May ?.l wan fill In 1 11,'H and
tho low for the day .11 In HUM.
Mean lor tho past 24 hours was

'Great Society '
Try for Instant
Paradise : Ike

Youth Bound
Over on
Burglary Count

A Winona youth was bound
over to District Court on a burglary charge today after a preliminary hearing in municipal
court in which his attorney 's motion for a dismissal was denied.
Michael Kapustik , 20, 22 Otis
St., was being held in county
jail today in lieu of $1 ,500 bond
set by Judge John D. McGill
and pending his arraignment in
District Court on the burglary
charge, in connection with an
alleged burglary Feb. 28 at
Fiberite. Corp., 515 W. 3rd St.
LEWIS T. Gasink , 7 55 Clark*
Lane, a mechanical engineer for
Fiberite was the only witness
"at. today's hearing. He testified
that he was at work Feb. 28,
a Sunday, supervising a small
crew he had working.
As he left the building about
6 p.m., Gasink told the court,
he had to pass through a room
containing about six vending
machines.
As he entered this room , Gasink testified, he encountered
two men by one of the machines.
One man was crouching in front
of the machine and held an iron
bar in his hand , which he displayed' threateningly, the engineer said.
Gasink told the court that one
of the men was Kapustik and
that the other was Donald Singer, 20, Minnesota City, who was
arrested earlier on a charge
rising from the same alleged
crime, and had pleaded guilty;
The two intruders ran out of
the room, through the plant
and through a courtyard to a
wire fence which they climbed,
Gasink related; He chased them
as far as the fence, he said.
WHEN COUNTY Attorney S.
A. Sawyer asked Gasink what
had been "determined" to be
missing from the vending machine the two men had been
near , '; court-appointed attorney
Martin A , Beatty objected that
this called for a conclusion by
Gasink . He had earlier testified that he did riot stop to,
see what had been done to the
machine. >;
Judge McGill sustained the
objection; and Gasink ended his
testimony by saying that neither
Kapustik nor Singer were Fiberite employes.
Beatty ' did not cross-examine
Gasink, and he called no witnesses.
HOWEVER , THE defense attorney offered a motion to dismiss the complaint against Kapustik. Beatty argued that Gasink's brief testimony failed to
establish the facts alleged in
Sawyer's complaintFirst. Beatty said that the
complaint accused Kapustik of
entering the , Fiberite building
with the intent to commit larceny. Yet the state had offered
no evidence to show that larceny had occurred, much less
to prove Kapustik's intent,
Beatty pointed out.
Second , the complaint charges
Kapustik with "feloniously" entering the building. But , Beatty
argued, the alleged theft would
have had to be a felony to make
the entry felonious. The defense
attorney cited the Minnesota
Statute covering theft to show
that thefts of under $100 in value
are misdemeanors.
Again , Beatty pointed out that
the state had offered no evidence on how much the alleged
theft had netted.
SAWYER answered Beatty 's
arguments by pointing out that
Kapustik was charged with
burglary, not with theft. The
county attorney cited the Minnesota Statute on burglary to
show that it is defined as entry without the owner 's consent
with intent to commit "a
crime. "
Whether the alle ged theft Involved 5 cents or $5,000 is immaterial , Sawyer argued. Either way it would still be a burglary. And , for the purpose of a
preliminary hearing, it is not
necessary to go Into the specifics of the crime, Sawver add-

Sa inf Teresa Squirrel Bites
TdHondr Four Boy; Rabies
The College of Saint Teresa
will present its Teresa of Avila
awards to four persons—three
Minnesotans and one former
Minnesotan—at 2 p.m . Saturday.
Citations will be read by Sister M. Emmanuel , vice president and academic dean , and
Sister M. - .' ; Camille, president,
will give the awards to the recipients.

Sister M. Camille said : "In
selecting three of our 1965
award candidates from the field
of medicine and nursing, we
were mindful of the fact that the Three thefts and a bite Irom
college ia in close proximity to an injured squirrel were reportRochester. Within the academic ed to city police Thursday and
year we were privileged to par- today, Chief James W. McCabr
ticipate in the Mayo Centennial reported.
Year and the diamond jubilee of ¦ Paul Grangaard , 7, son of Mr.
St. Mary 's Hospital . Our asso- end Mrs. George GrangaaTd,
ciation with both institutions 1108 W. Mark St., was bitten
has been long-standing, and we twice on the arm when he came
HONORED WILL b* I)r, are proud to honor these repre- too near an injured squirrel on
Charles W, Mayo and Sister sentatives who have been out- his way home from Jefferson
Mary Brigh Cassidy, OSF, both standing in their dedication to School Thursday afternoon. :
of Rochester; Dr. Edward M . their profession;"
Dr. Mayo was cited as a sur- MRS. GRANGAARD d re V e
Carlson , president of Gustavus
geon,
educator and civic lead- her son to a doctor for a tetanus
Adolphus College , St , Peter,
shot, then called police who colMinn;, ' and• Dr. Francis J. er; as a leader in the Mayo lected the squirrel — which lias?
Braceland , formerly of the gradual* school of medicine died — for tests to determine
Mayo Clinic staff and now psy- and a member of the University whether It might have been
chiatrist-in-chief at the Institute of Minnesota board of regents ; rabid.
ax a delegate to the United Na- Paul and tome school frlendi
of Living, Hartford , Conn.
The Teresa of Avila award is tions general assembly and the had first seen the injured squirgi-ven by the college to honor World Health Organization , and rel trying to climb a tree near
distinguished men and women as a humanitarian.
Cummings and Howard streets
In honoring Sister Brigh; the during the noon hour. Its hind
for outstanding service to the
community, the state ,; the college honors an alumna , a legs would not function, howmember of the faculty, a mem- ever ; and they speculated that
church and higher education .
ber of--the college board of di- it might have been run over by
rectors and the administrator of a car.
St, Mary's Hospital .
Paul's sister told Mrs. GranIn the last role, Sister Brigh gaard about the squirrel at
has preserved and heightened lunch, and she warned her chilthe spirit and purpose of St. dren to stay away from it. HowMary 's in perpetuating the ever, after school, Paul found it
Franciscan tradition of gene^ lying at the bottom of the tree
Alfred J. Bambenek was rous and selfless service to the next to the street which It had
been trying to climb.
elected to :his 10th consecutive sick , the citation says. .
He tried to touch it , and tha
Her dedication to her profesterm as pres|animal
bit him twice.
her;
sion,
interest
in
civic
projd e n t of the
squirrel's
body has been
The
ects, her leadership in advancJohn L a t s c 'h
sent
to
the
Minnesota
Departing
the
institutional
excellence
Memo rial
ment
of
Health
in
St.
Paul
for
of St. Mary 's Hospital as esBoard at its antablished by her predecessors is tests to determine whether It
n u a 1 meeting
recognized as evidenced by the bad been diseased: Veterinarian
Thursday.
|
many positions held by her at James W. Kahl said a report
B a m beiiek, I
appointed
to
the national , state and regional might be available by Monday.
his first four
level , it says.
CHIEF McCABE reported an
year term in
Dr. Carlson is honored as a 11-inch television set and an
1 956, is the
Minnesot a educator, scholar; electric mixer stolen from tha
board r s Co mpresident and author. For many window of B & B Electric Go.,
rnunitv Mem- . Bambenek
years, he has served the Minne- 155 E. 3rd St., sometime Thursorial Hospital representative. sota Private College Fund and day night A neighbor reported
Also re-elected were E. J. the. Association of Minnesota today at 3;49 a.m. that one of
Sievers, vice president, and Colleges as an officer and lead- the front windows of the store
John S. Carter, secretary.
er . He has served as a mem- hao" been smashed.
Bills totaling $2,040.36 were ber of the Minnesota Liaison Investigation showed that the
presented by Carter and order- Committee for Higher Educa- television and mixer were missed paid by directors.
ing. No loss estimate wa*
tion.
Nationally, Dr. Carlson serves made
on the commission on the hu- Phillip Karsina , 458 Mankato
manities sponsored by the Amer- Ave., told police that someone
ican Council of Learned Socie- took a spare tire and wheel
ties , the United Chapters of from his car while it was parked in front of 810 E. King St.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Phi Beta Kappa and the Council Thursday night. He valued the
of
Graduate
Schools
.
— New officers of Louis McAlso honored by the college tire and wheel at $18, Karsina
Cahill American Legion Post
will be Dr. Braceland, long as- reported. ,
110 were installed Monday night
A fishing rod and reel and
at the clubrooms by Ralph sociated with the college, both 300 feet of electric wire cable
while
at
Rochester
as
a
consulHughes, St. Charles, 1st Distant and lecturer and. more re- were missing from Western Oil
trict commander.
cently as chief of staff for the k Fuel Co., 1020 E. 2nd St.,
Phil Baker is commander conference, "You — Emotions after a theft Thursday night
succeeding Eugene Solheid; La- and Modern Times, " held at Company superintendent ClifVern Herron and James Han- Saint Teresa 's in January 1965. ford F. Murray, 259 W. Mill St..
reported the Toss but estimated
son, ; first and second vice com"Physician , lecturer, author
mander respectively; Ells- and teacher, Dr. Braceland ex- no value on the missing articles.
worth Johnson, finance officer ; erts and has exerted a profound
Ralph Adolph, chaplain ,' Lu- influence in all four areas," the
verne Weick , service officer, citation says.
and Eraeiy Zillgitt , Roy D.
Citations and a bronze repliCarlson and Solheid, executive ca of Saint Teresa, mounted on
board.
a wajnut base, will be presented to the recipients.
ed; it is only necessary to show
The trial of Erwn Jones, 46,
an intent to .commit a crime.
Mankato, Minn., -on a charge
Gasink's testimony showed ilof burglary with a tool in conlegal entry, and the iron bar
nection with the alleged burgand the two men's flight showed
lary attempt at Winona Senior
that their intent had been to
High School Jan. 7 is tentativecommit a crime , Sawyer arHOKAH . Minn. - Kathy ly set for June 7 in Olmsted
gued.
Von Arx was named outstand- County District Court.
County Attorney S. A, Sawyer
BEATTY rebutted with a re- ing teen of the graduating class said
today, ' however , that the
'
of
St.
Peter
s
High
School
here.
petition of his argument that the
defendant
has asked for a conDaughter of
state's evidence must show that
tinuance of the trial date to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a theft had taken place. SawPaul Von Arx, the August term of court. A
yer answered that the state did
Kathy w o u l d hearing on the motion for connot need to show that a crime
like to enter the tinuance is scheduled for today
took place , only that one was
field of practi- at 2:30 p.m . in Rochester,
intended. The two may have
Attorneys Joseph Gunderson,
cal n u r s i n g
been surprised before they acAlbert
next Fehmary. Mahon, Lea, and C. Stanley Mctually committed a crime, SawW i n o n a , represent
's been in
She
yer pointed out.
Jones.
The
man is to
chorus , c h o i r be tried by Mankato
Judge McGill agreed with
a jury before Judge
and
band.
She
Sawyer tha t Gasink's testimony
Donald T, Franke .
plnyed flute In
¦
h a d established reasonable
the pep band MAIL AT
grounds to believe a crime was
CRKSCENT
I-A
Knlhv
two -years and
committed and probahle cause
LA
CRESCENT
, Minn. (Spewith
the
German
band
two
to believe that Kapustik comcial) — Beginning July 1 mall
years ,
mitted the crime.
She was majorette the last for La Crescent and area tnwna
The state was under no obligation to prove its ense beyond two years after twirling ns will be received from the Roa reasonable doubt , as they freshman ami sophomore. She 's chester sectional center lastead
must do In a trial , Judge Mc- trained grnde school twirlers. of Winona. Mall will he carried
Gill pointed out . The judge de- She was a member of the Cath- by star route trucks between
olic Action Club and Key staff. Rochester and La Crescent. To
nied the motion to dismiss,
She was sophomore treasurer , implement this plan , the Post
cheerleader the last two years, Office Department is advertisparticipated in County Dny and tise for bids to operate the
was a winner In the annual route. Interested persons may
Catholic Dnughters of American obtain bid forms from the postpoHrv contest. .
master «t La Crescent,

Check Ordered

Bambenek Again
President of
Latsch Boa rd

Lake City Legion
Installs Officers

Mankatoan Asks
For Delay in
Burglary Trial

Outstanding Teen
Named at Hokah

Garage Set for
Third and Huff

Demolition of three dwelling
units st 3rd and Huff streets.
is expected to b«gin June 1 .
preparatory to erection of an
ntilomotive snles building on the*
site .
Tim new building will house
Winona Auto Snlcn, now located
at «IO K. King St. The firm ,
which sells Dodge and Rnmbler
curs , will vacate its present
site in another week. It will
operate in the Interim at the( Hies Service property , 51 h
mid Center streets , according
to (.'onion Flannry, owner and
manager.
WMC , INC ., which piirchaurd
tho Huff St reet silo from Winona Warehouse Corp.. wil l
construct the building and less*
It to Flnnnry, Tho property wns
acquired by the warehouse
group In January, 1904. U is
oil the .sotithftiisl corner of lh«
Intersection and measures 100

feet on Ihe 3rd Street side hy
150 feet on Huff Street .
Now stnnding on the lot are
two single-family dwellings and
one eight-apartment building.
All will bo razed. Tenants of
occupied units will move out
before June 1.
Tentnllve plans are for a single-story L-shaiied building,
about 70 by 110 feet , WMC officials said . Construction will he
steel wllh masonry modlfcnllons. Completion is expected
in September, they said,
FLANAHY, who snid temporary oiicrnt ions will begin June
1 at Mil mid Center streets , has
been al his present location
since ho bought the business
three years ago from Joe Holmny. Ownership of (lie building
was rctnined by llolmny. It
will he used starting June 1
by Iho Winonn Area VocntionnlTechnics! School for highway
technician and welding classes .

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for
tho delivery of milting papers In Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Oil Is

8-2961

By Jimmie Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Timev

QL dtappsmcLJtctAt Wight

Parisian Miss
Hails New York

ichool, Truman Olson, Leonard Man, 103, Gets
Kaa^ and Arnold Meistad , will
hanuJe the work at both Me- Letter From LB J
morial and Suniet schools.
NEW YORK (AP) - "One
CLIFFORD WOYCHIK'S bids hundred and three yean span
for shoring up the home economics room and library floor more than half the life of the
were accepted, the coat to be United States. Your anniversary
$1,796 for the former and $C- reminds us anew of our coun310 for the library. The latter try's youth and vitality and of
charge includes a $1,000 contin- the opportunities open"for us
gency amount.
*
The work will include taking through the lifetimes ahead ."
came
from
Presout the present floor, running The greeting
steel joists through for support, ident Johnson for Edward Everand running columns through ett Cauthorne , who celebrated
walls into the basement to sup- his 103rd birthday in Queens
port the floor.
Thursday.

School Sewer
Costs Estimated
At Pigeon Falls

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Newland Berge, of the Pigeon
Fall* village board, told the
Whitehall school board Monday
that the new sewer system
By EARL; WILSON
there will cost the school disNEW YORK — "People are nice In New York . . . In Paris ,
trict about $2,000, plus annual
people are rude . . ."
use charges of about $550.
A beautiful red-haired Parisian who ought to know about the
Members voted to discuss the
rudeness of Peris, since she was born there, delivered that promatter
further with ; the village
nouncement. Claudine Auger, Jarnes Bond's shapely 23-year-old
board
taxi
with
her
sat
beside
me
in
a
"Thunderball,"
leading lady in
¦
CARRYOUf TREAT —-" PHONE 8-3691
skirt high above her pretty knees, exclaiming about the wonder
JOHN BROWN , school admin- /£7>\
Fresh , Delicious
of the Fifth Avenue shops which
istrator, said two interna have j(tB ^»A
she found¦ ¦;¦superior to the Paris all ray youth about seeing
been assigned to teach English
stores. '' '
in the high school next year.
America and 1 nearly fent when
and
"In one store," Claudine said, I get here . . . after deener , I
Ganarouily crltp
mtet-fiiUd with tangy Sey !
'
They will teach one sophomore
>\m^^p'
Sauca
~\
Noodles.
"I try 60 dresses and I only take walk through the streets seenvSKi ^i^
and one senior class and also
two. •'
¦
geeng. ".,;
will chaperone basketball games
«1
^B^sil
W •¦'
"The salesladee was so hapQuart
J^XiiJ*»
and
dances
and
Plnf T^r
assist
in
edit?TT°^
'
\\J
peee and so nice. In Paris they C1JVUDINE preferred to talk
ing the high school annual.
'J ^
SPECIAL EVERY FRI. A SAT.
J
would say 'AW and 'Pssh. psshv about the wonders of New York
Mrs/ Willie Johnson, who will
psssh," and be so rude. But here to discussing the underwater
be
intern adviser, will go to
"
zair
job
wiz
they were heppe
,
lovemaking she does wtth-Conn frffi DOWNTOWN f oj tniAi ^Jtiidwi.:
Madison in July for instrucand I was heppee to be there." nery in the film. It was nice to
Street
Wast Third at Hutf
tions. Interns are hired at $1,K^M^
Claudine was so heppee , in meet such an enthusiast — she IataiaaiaaiB
wiiB>iMrHBiBHMi MBHMri
_a
_
_ n^B
a
a
M
H
M
a
a a
200 a semester. A few of the
fact, that she spent most of her is a good argument for Ameristate universities are sponsorfirst two days In America
¦ just cans to heed LBJ's admonition
ing these intern programs ln cobuying . . . "a red fox . .- . . a and stay at home this summer
operation with the University
black meenk . . . I can't kelp and see America.
¦
of Wisconsin.
it. ; . .
AA f 2Sf S0c-ii t
¦
2S*-o5« r85*
A LmaT ^ti-ahm
"I bout a Napoleon toy," she Goodbye , Champs Elysee . • .
Sidney Otterson, junior high
hello
Broadwav
and
M
a
in
said — in a novelty shop —
principal several years, has
"You pull ze string and Napo- Street!
been
hired as guidance counse» ENDS SATURDAY »
leon says, 'I'm mad about you. * TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
lor. Otterson will attend sumRonnie Martin watched a doumer school. A vacancy exists
ITS THE FILM THAI STARTS WHERE
"YOU DON'T know " Clau- ble-header at the huge Houston
for a junior high mathematics
Whitehall Band;
dine continued, "you are a very Astrodome, and thinks it'll inteacher for the class now
great countree. You have the spire a new song; "Take Me IN
taught by Otterson.
Chorus to Record
Rawckees, you have leeks, you to the Ball Game. "
James Nihart , industrial arts
have deserts, Texess, Floreeteacher, and Miss Karen Kar- flaVTSt* If
Year
of
Music
dah, New York cowboyees, and WISH I'D SAID THAT: JimWamaamaamW%$maam\amaam\\mW
my Dean defines a real execudin, home economics teacher,
you have very shick cities. "
tive
:
A
guy
who
gets
his
secwere released from contracts.
WHITEHALL , Wis: (Special)
Claudine and Sean Connery retary to do the crossword puzSchool's
band
Piano
students
at
St.
Mary
s
High
Nihart,
—
Whitehall
here four years, will go
were flying back from Nassau zles for him.
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two-day stop here — "I dream ing school,"
Sunday
in
the
school
audip.rh
.
,
.year.
"See
How
They
Run
"
a
farce
an, "my wife got in trouble the
THERE ALSO 1» a vacancy
day. She burned the appli- by Phillip King, will be present- The records, which will be torium/
' ^^L M W lrf ^
«a^Kd|^^Bflr
WINONA DAILY NEWS first
at
Pigeon Falls for a first and ^^^^^^^^^^ BBr^ffiyfaBBBBT^^^^^iMtti*^
reIn
addition
to
the
pianists'
will
have
sesold
to
the
public,
cation."
ed by Winona State College's
second
grade
teacher.
lections played by the band on cital pieces, the program will
FRIDAY. MAY 21. 1M5
Veteran actor Ed Wynn, be- Weripnah Players next week.
include two selections, sung by Maurice Ewing, elementary
^L ^L ^L ^LW
ing feted by the TV Academy, The three-act play, directed one side, and music performed the
VOLU«E .10*, NO. 1M
*" ^^^^^BBM^V '^T^BP VK: ¦LafliiBBV
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* - ^LwB- ^
supervisor, will teach the sum- mWi ^^V^BBBBBBBBBBBBBB
school girls choir.
by
the
chorus
on
the
other.
"Television has
Publlihtd dally excepl Saforday ind Hoi- told the guests:
by Jacque Reidelberger, will be The hand is under the direc- The Most Rev. Bishop George mer reading improvement class,
Idayi by Republican and Herald Publlth- kept me very active. I have a
lno Company. 401 Franklin St., liVliwna.
tion of Sheridan Johnson, and Speltz, St. Mary's pastor, will and Mrs. Roselyn Resler, com¦ • : color set, and I have to keep presented at 8:15 p.m. Monday,
¦
Minn.
William ' Dahl directs the ; chor-' present a high school diploma merical teacher, the personal
jumping up to adjust it." . . . Tuesday and Wednesday in the ¦US.
in social music to Linda Wright, typing class.
'¦ ' ¦ ' ' '
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
:• .
,
That's earl brother,
college's Somseri Hall auditoa 'Cotter High School senior Lowell Glodowsky and KenSingle Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
who wont he award in national neth Stellpflug, both coaches,
num;
Dalivwad by Carried—Par Week 10 centi
piano auditions conducted here will work at the school during
16 weelce S1J.73 :
SI wwkf M5J0
There are four Winonans In Pigeon Falls Native
Durand
Spra
ing
recently.
y
production.
Jeanne
Morrithe
By. mall atrlclly In advancai paper atopthe summer. The former will
ped On expiration data.
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Attends Film Festival . Certificates and pins won dur- work full days and the latter,
ing
Mosquitoes
the
same
auditions
will
be
For
David Morrison, 363 E. Mark At Cannes, France
In Fillmore, Houaton/ Olmeted, Winona.
presented to James Stein, Ro- who will attend summer school,
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
St., will play Miss Skillon. Con(
DURAND, Wis. Special) - nie Eckoff , daughter of Mrs. Sel- PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe- berta Testor and Frances, Joan, part time. Part of their job will
Trempealeau counties :
.
1 year ...... $12.00 1 moothi „.. $3Jfl
Patty and Tim Currah, all of be putting curb around the
« month* .... .iS) 1 month ..... »1J5 Apparently as the result of re- ma Eckoff, 409 Lincoln St., will cial) — Mrs. Thomas Douglas
Winona, and Fritz and Lora track field at Sunset School.
cent floods, Durand is beset by appear «8 Penelope Toop.
England,
the
Hunter
of
London,
All ether tubacrlptlonii
Lawrence Sanford, custodian
Trempealeau.
Playing the part of Cllve Win- former Solveig Sletteland of Pi- Beseler,
1 year ...... $15.00 3 monlfii .... U.1S mosquitoes. The city is sprayThe following/ all students of five'- years;will retire July 1. He
« month* ... .JS.09 1 month ......' -$1.40 ing. ;. "
ton will be Steven Andersen geon Falls, is attendnig the In- Sister
M, Conleth, will take will not be replaced. The three
The Chippewa River, falling son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. An- ternational Film Festival at
Send change of addreat, notices, undelivcustodians how employed by the
ered copies, subscription order* ind ether after the recent flood, rose dersen, 471 Wayne St., and Fred- Canes on the Riviera in France. part in the recital program:
Mark Brandt, .^ary Relnarti, Kail*
mall Item* to Winona Dally Newt, P. O.
Sullivan,
again
to
9.6
feet
Wednesday,
James
Stelh, Beth Scholleric Sillman, son of Mr. and She has written her parents, roeler, Kathy Sdoup,
Box 70, WInone, Minn.
Paula Kleliv
running over low places on the Mrs. William Sillman, 1071 W. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sletteland, acfimldf,
John Coleman, Marnaret FoeSecond class postage paid at Winona,
Pigeon
Falls
that
she
is
enjoysen,
Susan
river road.
Semilog, Dabble Smith,
Minn.
Wabasha St., will take the role
FROM BOUDOIR TO BATTLEFIELD IT'S ) £*S
*
Curran, Kathleen COnrad, Riching the sunshine
after the fog Joan
of an intruder.
ard Klelnschmldt, Mails Fox, Mary
Ellen Farrell, Theresa Wadden, Peula
Others in the cast are Joan of London.
Farrell, Theresa Wadden,
Graham, Albert Lea, as Ida; Mrs. Hunter works with Sir Ellen
Bring Your Own
Pauls Smith, James Carroll, Mary Kay
Letfner, Carol VWIrgsrv Roberta Tailor,
Jaifaes Wagner, Wykoff, as the Charles Evans, former direc Christine
R.lnarts, Palty Curr.n, Frlti
Rev. Lionel Toop; John Hess, tor general of NATO and now Beseler, : • .Catherine
' Fleming, Kathleen
Burke,
director
general
of
the
British
Gretel
Meier, Debra Relnarta,
,
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Toman,
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Victor Borgasen, St. Paul, as film industry. Before her mar- Herman,
laaMUUeaW "- AMIHIOAN INTBMMATIONAL PIOTUNB ^
For Your
Marian Hlldebrandt, William
^ ,l,L—-^
the Rev. Arthur Humphrey, riage she was executive direc- Bernati. Tim Ccrran, Catharine HerPat Winezewski, Frances Curran,
and William Spurbeck, Fari- tor of the Broadcasting Founda- man,
"CONQUERED CITY"
STARTS
Trochta and Linda Wrlghr.
tion of America in New York Jeanne
Julie
Kohner, Harriett
Koslowskl ,
bault, as Sgt. Towers,
Terrl Racltl and Fat Todd will be ushCity.
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WSC Players

Recital Set
At St, Mary s

To Present
3-Aef Farce

The Other HONDO PICTURES
CHICKENED OUT!
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Civil Defense Sirens
Radio Relay League
To Warn of Tornadoes
To Set Organization
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP ) Jefferson County's 31 Civil De- For Disaster Work

''
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*
aBBBBBi!

"
"The Barons"

fense sirens will be used to
sound a warning when tornadoes are sighted in the Louisville area.
A plan for the alert was
worked out Thursday by Sam
Bridgers, Civil Defense director
for the Louisville area, and O.K.
Anderson, head of the U.S.
Weather Bureau office in Louisville.
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COTTER HIGH
Phy. Ed. Bldg.
The "WILD ONES"

Musfc by Emll Gutnthar
and Hit Blue Denim Boys
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DANCING
AT THE NIW

LABOR TEMPLE
Every Sat. Night
Ainl» '» Orchestras
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TEAMSTERS'

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
At tllft

TEAMSTERS CLUB
70S Eatt Third St .
Membirs

Muilc by
The Swlu GirU' Orchaatra
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Entertainment By

The BJ.'s
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j FREDDY'S I
[.

«totkt«in, Minn.

SAT., MAY 22

Admission — 75r

s
v

Enjoy

and Hit Orchestra

Dance Tonite

EAGLES
CLUB

Parrish Brothers
Four

Jerry Gllbortion

J

STEAK SHOP

¦

Call 3120

DANCIN G
Old Tim* * Modern Muilc

WITOKA HALL
Saturday, May 22
Muilc by Hie
Mlnnaiota Ranch Hands
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He's in HJaction-after every woman and wonder In "sight!
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Memorial
Wreaths, Sprays
and Bouquets
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BEAUTIFUL PLASTIC

DADD BROS.
IfUDD STORE
V A S HARDWARE
17* I. 4th II, Phaoe 4407
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Saturday Nita

ORCHESTRA

MAY 23

Owned ond

Operated b„y Joe Bu»h

=DANCE =

¥

SUNDAY

Highway 61 al Minnesota City
No
Minor* Allowed — You
Will Be Cartfully Checked

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—The vocal music department
of Caledonia High School will
Thomas M. Kulas, 1709 W. present its annual free spring
Mark St. has been selected to concert at 2:39 p.m. DST Sunset up an organization of Wino- day in the high school gym.
na amateur radio operators prepared to furnish organized
emergency communications In
time of disasters, It was announced today by Communications Manager F. E. Handy of
the American Radio Relay
League.
Kulas' assignment, which carries the title of emergency
coordinator of the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps , is to
band together members of the
amateur radio service to perfect arrangements for emergency radio communication.
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MUSIC
BAR

Ballroom — L» Crest*

I L'COVE Bar

Concert at Caledonia

Bowling
Party
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You See the BIGGEST
SMILES on the People
Who Dine at

Wj triJbfiu
SUPPER CLUB
Fountain City, Wis.

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

BIG HITS • y
•
FIRST COMPLBTH IHOW AT 9t00 ¦ ¦
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ALSO YULt BRYNNER IN
CECIL B. DaMlllE S . . .

THE SUCC^HEBK
"TOU JONES" fflS?,

Low Lewiston
Bids Total
$1,206 645

Voice of the Outdoors

LEWISTON , Minn , fSpecial )Construction bids were opened
for the new Lewiston High
School by the hoard Wednesday
night.
¦Appar ent total of the low base
bids is $1,206 ,il45, slightly over
the estimate .
For genera l construction the
apparent low bidder was Wei*
•Builders , Rochester , at $805,9!>.r). •
For the electrical work the
apparent low base bidder was
Austin Electric Service Inc.,
Austin , at $107 ,850.
The apparent low mechanical
base bidder was Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heating Co.,
Winona , at $292,800.
Other base bids we're as follows:. General construction — Floyd
Larson -' Construction Co.; Rochester , $855,000; Howard L. Keller, Winona , $912,000, and P.
Earl Schwab Co., Winon a , $881,4po; :• . -

Electrical —-Norm 's Electric ,
Rushford . $1 12,985. and Bauer
Electric, Inc . Winona. $119,-

4yn

_ ¦- ;• '

.-.

.

Mechanical—Winblia Plumbing
Co.", $321,700; Holm Bros. Plumbing & Healirig, Atwater , S328,200. and Ii. Dornack & Sons.
Inc., Rochester , $297,200.
The school board is studying
(he bids. Lewiston district approved a $1 ,100,000 bond issue
for the new school in August
¦572-238. - . . Estimated cost of; the
building s was placed at $J,1W,.100. the balance to be^tjiade
up from funds on hand. h '. '.

' - ¦ ¦¦ ' : ¦: ¦¦ ' ¦

How'a Fl thing
Although Mississippi River
fishing has slowed down below
the channel dams in the past
few days, as a whole, river
fishing is good. Fishermen are
finding walleyes and bass at
other locations. For example ,
big walleyes have been taken
from shore at Buffalo City,
Wis., and an exciting run of
sunfish has given fishermen a
full creel off the new fill at
Bass Camp near Whitman
Dam.

are biting well in Chippewa River and in running sloughs with
sonars and jigs best bait. Fishing best in evening hours. Small'
mouth bans hitting fair on artificials and live bait. Crappies
being taken on minnows in back
waters. Lake Pepin fishing is
still slow. Water still higher
than normal

. Here are the reports of
;.,' :Wisconsin wardens along
the river on fishing in the
river zone. The Mississippi now is a slow dropping
river. ' ; >re are the details
by counties:
Buffalo County — Wardens
Stanley Ape! and Elliot Peterson; Mississippi River fishing
tor walleyes and northerns continues good, with good catches
being taken helow dams and
in Buffalo City area from
shore. ' ,

La Crosse County — Wardens Carl Frick and David
Hammes: Panfish beginning
to hit poppers on Lake Onalaska especially on quiet
evenings.
Northerns and
Jargemouth bass biting good
on Lower Goose IsljjpcL;
Bullhead fishing, at night is
very good. Some nice walleyes were caught this past
week, but -it'"-still '--. remains - ,
slow . Water
still high and
¦ ¦

fast.
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dens William Barton and
Werner Radke: Some walleyes and smallmouth bass
being taken on Black River
and East Fork . One 10pound catfish also was
caught. Trout hitting fair on
creeks on worms. Musky
action slow. Waters normal.
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Coulee Office Equipment Co.
AUTHORIZED REMINGTON-RAND OFFICE
MACHINES SALES * SERVICE

Taking Girl Out
Costly for Student

Announcing the Appointment
¦
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SEATTLE, Wash. CAP) IJniversity of Washington School
of Communications researchers,
studying the habits of students ,
have discovered something a lot
of the fellows could have told
them before they started:
The average costs of an evening but: $7i78 with a girl , $3.52
without. The survey, covering
living patterns and buying habits of 19,000 students, showed
that girls without escorts spend
an average of $3.29.
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lis plasterers are working on
the remodeling at Edstrom's
Studio, too. We are making
it a Utile inconvenient downstairs , so when you come in ,
•' go- directly upstairs — they 're
all set up there to take care
of youv After we finish this;
place . will be "pretty as a
picture. ''

EDSTROM
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a warning to the- Assembly
Highways Committee that uncompleted sections of the Interstate system will become "death
strips " unless funds are provided to finish them soon.
Thomas Barland . a Repubtico-authors who appeared Thursday at a public hearing on their
measure providing for the establishment of a corporation
to issue up to $100 million in
bonds for an accelerated highway construction program in
Wisconsin.
"It's becoming Increasingly
more apparent that with the construction of interstate highways,
we have a very serious problem of filling the gaps between
these roads, " Barland said,
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Dominican <-crisia~— especially
as it relates to Castro's hand In
it - the administration has
"been wanting in some respects, and its uptake has been
slow. "
Rep. Gerald It. Ford of Michigan , House (JOP leader , put In
that the Republican leaders
"are willing and anxious to
make specific suggestions " If
the President invites their advice.
Ford said the GOP suggestions should not be discussed
publicly, but given to the President since the ultimate decision
is "a matter of highest policy
formulation ."

sion , and Minnesota would
have to approve a recommendation of Wisconsin embodying the change. Minnesota law says that the commissioner may adopt a regWASHINGTON (AP ) — The
ulation approved hy a bor- ¦'¦ ][
Senate
and House Republican
dering stale .
leadership — saying the adminDon Gray, Upper Itivci ref- istration 's "uptake has been
uge manager, will be one of the slow" in the Dominican crisis —
federal government representa- offered Thursday to give Prestives at the Minnesota confer- ident Johnson secret advice on
ence on pol'ution being held in what to do.
On the record the Republicans
St. Paul today. ^
called at a news conference for
' Ted . Shields , Minnesota ¦ "re-establishment of Cuba 's independence" and the eliminagame and fish commissiontion of the Castro government Highway Bond
er, calls attention to Minas "the breeding ground for
nesota law which prohibits
Communist subversion through- Measure Asked
the dumping of minnow
out this hemisphere "
buckets into the waters of
For Wisconsin
the state. He fears the inSen. Everett M. Dlrksen of
troduction of carp into clean
Illinois , the Senate Republican
MADISON , Wis.: W-An Eau
lakes. Smelt showed up in
leader, said that in handling the Claire assembl yman has issued
some of the inland lakes in
Northeastern Minnesota this
spring, not directly connected with Lake Superior;
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Jackson County — War-

Pierce Coiinty^-Warden Maurice Black : Walleyes are hitting
on Lake Pepin and Mississippi
Here and There
River in the Prescott area on
The Wisconsin Conservation
minnows and artificial lures. Congress at its Madison meeting
Waters above normal
recommended a year around
open season on all fishing in
Vernon
County
Warden
Trempealeau Counly —
Homer JVloc: Walleyes, the Mississippi River icone and
Wardens Frederick Gardon the Chippewa River . This
northerns and bass are hitner and Harold Kubisiak:
means that walleye, northern
ting very well on the MisCatfishing good in most
""
and bass may be taken legally
sissippi
River
.
Panfish
acareas, blood and cheese
through the , year below the
tion is .increasing. "and Jumbait being med: Large
dams and ice fishing. Under
bo Perch are biting on
northerns are being caught
oresent regulations the season
worms near Genoa and
on live bait ; Bass fishing
is closed during March and
Stoddard
.
Trout
fishing
has
fair to good on artificial
April. .
slowed, but some nice
bait Walleye fishing has
catches are reported. Misdropped ' off in all areas.
Before the recommendasissippi is still high and
Trout fishing fair . High wation
would become effectrout
waters
above
normal.
,
ter conditions strong curtive
in lhe Mississippi,
rent.
Craw ford Counly — warden
boundary zone, it must be
approved by the WisconPepin County — Warden William Hiebing: '. Walleye fishsin Conservation CommisMarion Kincanron : Walleyes ing is good with bait and jigs
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at Lynxville Dam , Cold Springs
and other deep cutn, Bass hitting in back water areas on minnows and plugs. Good catches
of crappies being taken on minnows and spinning balls at Cold
Spring* and other brusiiy flooded areas. Some bluegllls hitting
on worms in same areas. Catfishing picking up in Wisconsin
Riyer on worm* and cheese.
Trout fishing good. M ississippi
and Wisconsin rivers high , but
fairly clear. Trout streams getting dirty because of recent
ra
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GOP Willing
To Advise LBJ
On Problems
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TODAY IN NAT IONAL AFFA IRS

Economic Indicators
SliowirfiJ Gains"

What Excise
Tax Cui Means
¦
- . . ¦I

MOST ICONOMIC irxiiett»rt In the fth
Federal Reserve District ire showing substantial gains in year- and month-earlier
comparisons, says the Feden) Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis In Its monthly
economic review.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Evidently the "big cut"
In Income-tax rates for individuals and corporations enacted last year did not bring in
enough revenue to wipe out the annual deficit
of the federal government. So President¦ John¦
son now has decided on another cut -- ' this
time in excise taxes — which he hopes will
stimulate a further expansion of business and
result in increased income for businesses
The record thus far shows that for fiscal
year 1865. ending on June 30. individual income taxes will bring in a total of slightly less
than was collected in fiscal year 1964.
Corporation taxes have been estimated at
$1.8 billion more, and the federal deficit was
figured last January as likely to be $6.3 billion. The President in his message to Congress this Week indicated, however , that receipts now are at a rate of $9*2.6 billion instead
of the $91.2 billion in the J anuary estimate.
But' even this improv ement still means a deficit of approximately $4 billion , r^
in exNow the President is proposing^ cut
cise taxes which will reduce treasury receipts
by approximately $4 billion Will expansion of
business bring in an increase in receipts of
around $8 billion to offset the deficit?
It's a big gamble. If it doesn 't succeed , the
administration will find itself compelled to restore some of the income-tax rates -iiii '>oth
individuals and corporations that have been reduced. Already it is planned; to raise social
security taxes to meet. medical costs (or the
elderly.
THE ALTERNATIV E. of course . to a raining, of income-tax rates generally is to continue
larger and larger deficits.. This involves a trend
toward inflation, which means higher and higher prices due to the decrease in the purchasing
power of the dollar.
Reliance oh the removal of certain excise
taxes and the enactment of increases in others
1s. however, the new policy of the administration which Congress is being asked to approve.
Everybody dislikes excise taxes, and hence
there is apparently a wave of approval for
President Johnson 's proposal that such levies
be removed in the next few years. It may be
surprising to some people to learn that repeal
of the excise taxes will not necessarily mean,
in the long run, lower prices for ' the American consumers.
Excise taxes are unpopular in retail business because they are an "extra." The storekeeper doesn't like them and shares the vexation of the customer when, after the price of
an article is quoted, the excise tax is then mentioned perhaps for the first time in some instances. In other cases , the excise tax is already included in the net price by the manufacturer.- Even with the repeal of excise taxes*
prices may go up somewhat . This may prove
true in the Case: of tickets to some theaters.

"General expectations of favorable
business prospects ahead are dominating
in all but the essentially rural areas and
have been since the first of the year. " the
'
I
bank added;
/
District total nonagricultural employment moved ahead sharply in February
and preliminary estimates for March and
April are optimistic. Further, the bank
said, the improvement in the job picture
seems;, io.. - 'be . -broadly ' based: Mining and
construction employment are showing the
most vigor.
Recent data on the industrial iise . - . bf
electric power and production worker manhours indicate that district industrial production has expanded roughly parallel to
that of the nation as a whole — 7 to 8 percent ahead of the same months in 1964.
Moreover, the bank's business conditions
survey of important industries shows a
rising trend of manufacturing output.
Available information on oil ind copper
production through February, for exam*'
pie, points up a 4,5 percent increase from
year-earlier levels.
Conditions on district farms have not
been so favorable, the bank said . Farmers
were plagued this past winter by relatively low prices, severe storms, feed shortages, high costs, and prospects; of a poor
spring calf crop. Also , farm incomes have
continued to lag year-earlier levels.
A feature of district credit development
in recent weeks has been a continued
strong demand for loans, particularl y business loans. To: meet this demand some
banks have found it necessary to liquidate
a portion of their investment portfolios.
BANKS , generally have continued to be
net purchasers of federal funds and , although some increase in borrowing by
member banks at the Federal Reserve
Bank is reported, only a relatively few
banks have been borrowers on any one
day; The net loan-to-total-deposit ratio at
city banks at 61.2' percent in March was
at a five-year high;

Sales Tax Veto
Body Blow to State

NATURALLY, the gellera of goods wants to
remove any possible impediment to sales. But
it may be questioned whether purchases have
always been discouraged solely because of the
current excise taxes. The iiistory of this form
of taxation has shown that, after excise taxes
imposed in wartime : were repealed, the prices
of the goods themselves were : pushed upward
on the theory that the public could stand some
increase. ¦
Prices have not gone up immediately, but in
the long run they tend to exceed the previous
price, even including the excise taxes. Labor
unions, on seeking the increased business and
profits for a brief period, promptly ask for
higher wages, and the net result is that the
public pays a bigger bill than was paid before,
when the excise taxes were in effect.

GOV. KARL ROLVAAG hai luccumbtd
finally to the reactionary philosophy of the
so-called Liberal leadership in- 'the-. Minnesota Legislature arid has announced that
he will veto any and all aales tax bills that
reach his desk. This follows several
months of a cat and mouse game on the
issue in which the governor left the door
open, slightly, the better possibly to bang
it on the proponents of , any such legislation^; . ' .
.'. ¦: .'" • • ¦';
This means that home owners will continue to suffer from outlandish, almost unbelievably high property taxes.
It means that industrial expansion here,
so badly needed both for jobs and for a
broadened tax base, has received a deadening body blow.

JN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

It means that the so-called "little guy"
Rolvaag and his Greek chorus in the legislature regard with such unctuous public
sympathy and worship has received still
another kick in the pants.
IT MEANS THERE will bi no reform
In a screwball system of taxation that has
more than 20 classifications of property
taxation and that it will remain unchanged.

Fred A. Donath, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold C. Donath, has been awarded the University Honors Scholarship and the Stanford Club
of Saudi Arabia Honors Scholarship for 195556 at Stanford University.
Robert G. Swanson has been transferred to
Shell's Des Moines, Iowa , office .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Alvin C, Grulkowski of the Merchants Bank
is the newly elected president of Winona Chapter American Institute of Banking.
Betty Erwin was elected honored queen of
Bethel No. 8 , Order of Job's Daughters , at its
meeting at the Masonic Temple.

It means that a sensible revenue source
for badly needed services has been choked
off.
——It means, in short, that Minnesota is to
remain sick financially, operating under
gimmicks and dodges. And that a liberal
philosophy has gone bankrupt.
It means all of this , of course, unless
enough votes are mustered in both houses
to overturn the veto. Little chance has
been seen for such a miracle, but such
things have happened in politics when it
finally occurs that the best politics is constructive politics.
Rolvaag and such protectors of the faith
as Hep. Don Wozniak of St . Paul and Sen.
Paul Thuet of South St. Paul can declaim
a ' length and express their love for the little man ad nauseum — as , indeed , they
have.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . .- 1915

Merrill Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S,
Holland, has been awarded the fourth prize in
a nationwide essay writing contest.
Mr. and Mrs, B. R. Nevius left for Buffalo ,
N.Y., where Mr . Nevius will attend the national
convention of an insurance company.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
The 32nd annual convention of the Minnesota State Sunday School Association opened In
the Congregational Church.
The formal invitations for the opening of the
Hotel Winona on May 30 have bean issued by
the Board of Trade.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Business opened with a more flattering appearance than it has for some time. Potatoes
are still in demand for shipment at 50 cents
per bushel. Eggs are firm at 10 rents.

BUT THE FACTS ere the Ugitlature

and the governor have within their grasp
rlfcht now an easy, progressive means of
raising more revenue painlessly, of reforming our silly and discriminatory tax
structure , of reliev ing the oppressive and
regressive burden of taxes on homes and
of doing it in such a way that no extra
burdens arc assumed by the low-income
wage earner or pensioner. In regard to the
last, this group actually would benefit financially under one of the sales tax proposals.
CONSERVATIVES apparently are go.
ing to gjve it the old college try anyway,
More power to them. It takos some realism
to view the sales tax objectively and political courage to stand and be counted on
the issue. Minnesota™ can only hope thai
enough Liberals will evade tho iron yoke
their leadership has attempted to impose
and. help pile up enough votes to override
the promised veto. — St, Paul Pioneer
Press
¦
If wr nay (hat we huve nn iln, we deceive
ourselves end tht (ruth In not In nn.—I . John
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Sugor
^
Dominical

By MARQUIS CH11.DS
WASHINGTON - A key to the tragedy of lhe Dominican
Republic is to be found in one word. The word is: .Sugar.
In the rough , money-plus-polltlcs game of the . world
sugar market the little Caribbean republic is a pathetic pawn.
And now here in Washington back-scenes maneuvering
threatens to bar the American market not only to Dominican sugar but to the sugar of other Latin-American notions
as well. Always struggling to find dollar earners in rich
~~
" T
VanirM land these nations
must export commodities
and sugar is one of the most
important.
Powerful pressures have
built up from the subsidized
beet sugar growers here at
I Editor 's Note: Lethome to impose a tax of
ters must be temperate ,
all
a
pound
on
cents
three
of reasonable length and
imported sugar. Officials of
signed by the writer.
the. Departments of State
Buna
fide nam es pj all
been
and Agriculture have
will bt
letter-writers
wrestling with this one and
published. No rc/ioiom ,
compromise
they believe a
medical or personal conis in sight. Thanks to the
traverstes are acceptsugar
the
Intervention of
able.
)
refiners, the tax will be one
cent instead of three.
Saya Benefit Show¦
But this will be enough
"Really ' Great" .
(o keep out the sugar of the
Fo the Editor : .
Dominican R epublic where
Last night I saw a run
by the end of 1963 wholly
through of "Paint the Town
unrealistic production costs
Pink" for the first , time. It's
were greater than the subreally great! The costumes
sidized American price of
alone took like Broadway
just under seven cents a
and the cast is tremendous.
pound. While these costs
There are only 3,800 tickets
have dropped they are still
for 25,000 people so I hope
so high as to put Dominican
no one who likes a good
sugar out of reach of the
show will miss it. A full
American market and far
house meaas more money
out of line with a world
24
for the convalescent ' hospiprice ranging
around
¦¦
tal; Friday night best for
cents; . . . '. -/ '
tickets.
THE BEET Sl'GAF growMrs. Richard Callender
ers working through the AgCostume committee
riculture Department and
c o m m i ltee chairman ' on
Capitol Hilt have one of the
ductipn — to a virtually pro1
powerful lobbies in Washhibitive level — played havington. One estimate puts
oc with the economy. Aid
the total government subfrom Washington was : soma
sidy the growers have recompensation . But the sugar
ceived since 1938 at 51.685
fiasco was a big factor in
billion . That represents the
the swift slide toward breakdifference between the world
down and chaos
price for sugar and the govTHE CASE history o* sugernment supported price
ar illuminates not only for
over those vears.
Latin America but for Asia
The beet lobby has a riand Africa as well the probval in the^cpljection of highJem of the underdeveloped
ly paid Washlngto^awyelrlr cbuhtries.' T4ttryr^nii~llHl
working for more tha^i^O
prices of the raw materials
countries supplying attout 40
they sell low while the
percent of the sugar Amerimanufactured goods they
cans consume. Their goal is
want to buy in this counto get as big a share of the
try are priced high. Both
American quota for their
industry and agriculture in
posrespective clients as
America are so productive
sible The Dominican dictathat competition is difficult.
tor, Trujillo. was wise in
And industrial research is
the ways of fees and payconstantly coming up with
offs to get what he wanted
substitutes for the: raw mar
out of Washington. At one
terials these lands must
ex¦
point he hired Franklin ; D.
;¦
port;
. :. . :• • ,¦; .
$50,000
Roosevelt Jr. for a
Nor in spite of their highretainer. The list of those
priced Washington lawyers
to whom he passed out recan they compete in politainers or handsome gifts
tical pressure. The proposed
was a lone one.
tax on sugar imports is one
more example of that.
THE BASE OF the vasl
Trujillo fortune was in the
family ownership of 80 perELECTRONIC TRACKERS
cent of all sugar plantations
CHICAGO (AP) - What
and refineries. This contrithe Internal Revenue Serbuted a large part of the
vice employes may miss in
$150,000,000 or more the Truprocessing business tax rejillos got out of the counturns is unerringly detecttry and on which surviving
ed by its automatic data
family members live in
processing systems.
carefully guarded luxury in
Four regional offices spanEurope.
ning hall the nation found an
There was a very special
additional $30.3 million in
reason why the Trujillo
taxes in fiscal 1964, says
operation was so profitable.
Commerce Clearing House.
The labor used in the fields
These taxes were collectand the refineries was vired through
delinquency
tually all , in effect, slave
leads on I8ft , 000 business relabor. Trujillo 's ruthless
turns and accounted for over
police-state methods insured
half the $52.5 million in ada constant supply of victims,
ditional taxes tracked down
Then with the overthrow
by the automatic equipof the dictatorshi p Juan
ment during the year.
¦
Bosch was elected president
in a great outburst of popuSHE SCRATCHES, YET
lar feeling over the restoraCLEVELAND , Tenn. (AP )
tion of constitutional govern— Ben Keller 's prized red
ment. An idealist , close to
and brown hen had only
men such as Luis Munoz
one leg to stand on.
Marin of Puerto Rico and
Not wanting to eliminate
other Latins who have tried
the productive egg layer ,
to bring evolutionary social
Keller fashioned a peg leg of
change to the hemisphere,
plastic and leather to reBo.sch had lonfi lived in explace the limb lost in nn
ile. He was f<ir from beaccident,
inn a Communist or under
Keller says (he hen struts
the domination of Commumajestically on the artifinis Is
ficial leg and has learned to
scratch with it.
J U T HE HAD IIMIr eipi'rience or ability in pracf T -w w T -w -w ^W -mr -w -1
tical administration. One of
his early acts was to give
the sugnr workers a wage
tli.it was almost double what
the nominal rate had been.
At the same time featherbedding, favoritism and ancient graft were prevalent
In the state-owned sugnr
operation . This same graft
pervaded the higher ranks
of the military , with many
generals continuing to ex118 Franklin
4
*ct a sizable levy.
f
Since sugar represents
nearly 60 percent of all the
•WVVWVWWWWVWIAMVMIWV
Dominican Republic's exports the rising cost of pro!
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TH E WAS HINGTON MERRY-GO- ROUND

General Accqunti ng Offi ce
Battles GovernmenlWaste

By DREW PEARSON
.WASHINGTON - There
is only one agency of government which has paid any
attention to Gen. Eisenhower 's farewell message to the
American people warning of
the alliance between big defense contractors, retired
generals and admirals, and
the Defense Department.
That agency is the General
Accounting Office.
During the last fiscal
year alone, the General Accounting Office submitted
m reports on improper
military spending. T h e y
checked i n t o everything
from subsidizing golf spectators to squandering money
on dress shoes and pants
with pocket flaps.
This is the inside reason
w h y defense contractors
have pulled wires with Rep.
Chet Holifield, the onetime
liberal Democrat from California, and Induced him to
investigate the General Accounting Affice. Irony is
that Holifield's subcommittee is charged with policing
m i l i tary mismanagement
and waste. It is supposed
to work with GAO , not
against it.
GAO's unsung accountantR
pursue the disappearing tax
dollar through the maze of
defense contracts as no congressional committee ever
does. They search for hidden profits, watch for misspent money, check all the
fine print in defense contracts. Scarcely a defense
industry has escaped their
^flagle eye:-

HERE IS SOME of the
phony spending which GAO
has turned up in the last
year:
I. Fort Gordon waR revealed to have been providing cutrate accommodations
for military brass who come
to Augusta, (la,, to watch
Ihe annual Masters golf tournament. Visiting officers are
charged as low as 40 cents
for a room in the buchclor
officers ' quarters , up to $2.50
lor family accommodations.
(Commercial rates in Augusta during Masters week
run about (20 a day. i Tim
Army also has been furnishing free transportation to the
golf course, cocktail parties
after a hard day on the
links , and dally towel HervIce.
-'. The Navy was found lo
he spending an unnecessary
$15h\000 a yenr. simply be"THE WIZARD OF 1*6

cause, the admirals had refused to give up their brown
dress shoes and wear only
black shoes Tike the generals.
3. The flap over: pants
flaps was caused by ArmyMarine failure to settle on
one style of pants. The GAD
complained that it cost the
taxpayers an extra $68,000
to supply trousers both with
and without flaps on the hip
pocket.

exorbitant 51 percent markup for aircraft forgings ,
Boeing was also accused of
pocketing $2,203,450 t o o
much on its Bomarc missile
contract.
The sharp-eyed GAO accountants watch both dollars
and cents for savings. They
raised Cain with nine contractors last year for. buying firs t-class rather than
tourist-class airplane tickets
at the taxpayers' expense.

THE GAO has been roughest, however , on the weapons makers. They have been
taking the biggest bite out
of the taxpayers, and one
GAO report last y e a r
charged that the Navy had
spent a staggering $445,400 ,000 with the Glenn L Martin
Company over a ten-year
period, yet had not received
a single serviceable PfiM
seaplane for its monev.
The GAO also accused
Bethlehem- Steel of collecting $5,000,000 more than its
cost figures justified for the
construction of the nuclear
frigate NS Bainbndge.
In another report , GAO
jumped on the Aluminum
Company of America for
charging the Air Force an

OBVIOUSLY THE big defense contractors would like
to get GAO off their backs.
The last survivor of the
Triangle fire died last week.
She was 83-year-old Frances "Fanny " P e r k i n s,
FDR's secretary of labor
and one of four national
figures who. like Phoenix,
rose from the ashes of the
Triangle fire.
That fire, which m 1911
roasted to death 145 people
at their work in New York
City 's Triangle shirtwaist
factory, shocked the world.
It also awakened the United
States to horrible working
conditions in sweatshops,
and started a crusade for
reform.
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8 Plainview High
School Seniors
Get Scholarships

Colorado Senator
Attacks Gun Bill

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Eigh honor students at Plainview High School received scholarships at the awards program
Monday night : Harold Carter,
Eldon
Lamprecht ,
Robert
Johnson, Mary Arm Hall' ,:'Joan
Simon, Yvonne Schroeder, Debora h
Riese and Sharon
Schmidt.
Special awards presented :

Art — Donna Kuhlmlnn jnd John
Ctvanatiqh; .tju!lim» «ducallon — Donnattc -Jacobi; debala — Jud« Slelneswn; drama - Sharon Mullenback and
Dtborah Rl«s«: English- — John MulllBan and Robert Johnson; foreign , language — Gloria Walerus and Dorli
Dittrich.
¦
Home economics - '¦ Deborah Hleaa;
Industrial arti — Michael Milvlh; Intlrumental music — Ronald Malerui
and Deborah Riese; vocal lexlet —
Mary Ann Hall , Lynn Robertson, Su•an Petit, Susan Brunner and Karen
Klfilber.
- ' Pubhcatjons
-•
Yvonne
Schroeder,
Joan Kleos, Sharon Mullenback, Linda
Ohm and Deborah Riese; Bausch Lomb
- Robert Johnson; chemistry — Mary
Ann Hall; physics - Oennls Lee, and
special' achievement Robert John :
*nn

Daniel . Standinger. .. . Dennk'- Let and
Pobert
Johnson ' were introduced . as
four-sport
lellermen
.Twenty
. seniors
were lettermen. Other awards were 13
for cheerleadlng. 8 library, nnd ? office assistant.

Galesville Lions
Elect Officers

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Lions C'ub officers elected
Monday will take over in July.
T h e y a r e Daniel Daily,
president; Robert Ri s t o w ,
Brook es Smith and Robert Howard, first , second and third vice
president , respectively; Richard
JlcKeeth , secretary ; B 1 a i' n-e
Pederson , treasurer; Ray F, M.
Anderson , tail twister, and Alden Olson , Lion tamer .
Two new directors are Fred
Kopp and James Stull. Holdovers are Bernard Tandeski and
Larry Collins.
Money was appropriated for
the Curling Club and 4th of July
celebration. At a June meeting
Boy Scout leaders and committee mem bers :wi|I _ be guests of
the Lions. Scout charters :_will
be presented and leaders recognized. ¦;..
There will be one informal
meeting only in July and August. ,-; '

Blair Seniors Hold
Club Midway Banauef

WINNERS AT PLAINVIEW . . . Winners of scholarships
at Plainview High School , from left , front row, Joan Simon,
Yvonne Schroeder, Deborah Riese and Sharon Schmidt, and
back row, Mary Ann Hall , Robert Johnson , Harry Carter and
Eldon Lamprecht. (Mrs. Donavon Timm photo)

Signs
NW Repair Shop 4Rolvaag
Welfare Bills
ST. PAUL .(*) —- Gov. Karl
Being Remodeled Rolvaag
signed four, welfare bills
into law Wednesday, terming
milestones in state aid to
For Warehousing them
the disabled and retarded.

Remodeling now in process
will transform the former Chicago & North Western repair
shop into modern warehouse
space, its new owners said today.
The building, purchased in
January by W. A. Hodgins
Trans fer & Storage Co., Inc.,
will be ready for . use in about
three weeks. If is at the edge
of the C & NW yards at the
foot of Marian Street.
Previously slated for demolition by the railroad , it will become one of southern Minnesota 's most modern facilities of
its type , said J . R . Nankivil ,
vice president of the corporation . All openings have been
bricked up, a new roof added
and new roof supports installed.
Fully enclosed loading: facilities
can accommodate either trucks
or rail. cars.
About 50,000 square feet of
floor space will be available for
commercial storage or as leased
space; Nankivil said.' In practice , this will be multiplied
about three times , Since the 27foot ceiling makes .three - level
slacking possible. - ' :' - - ._ .' . ) "': ^:
Among innovations will be a
pallet-box method of storing
household furniture. Boxes, all
uniform size,- are loaded and
sealed at the home, then moved
to the warehouse. There they
are handled by automated
equipment , including fork lifts.
Remodeling contractor is the
P: Earl Schwab Co. Mrs. R ..M.
Nankivil is president of the
Hodgins corporation.

BLAIR , Wis. if Special >-Blair
High School seniors held their
banquet at Club Midway, Inde- ^
^
^
^
¦ ¦¦
¦ ^
¦
^
^¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦
l
¦ r
pendence , Monday e v en i ng.
Teachers, wives and office staff
also attended.
Class.president William Hanson was master of ceremonies.
Speakers were Donald Jacobson , district supervisor ; and
from
Gerald Sislo principal. Two
^
'
skits were Riven. The class willwas reari.by, William Halverson •^ DARD BROS. ¦
"and the prophecy by Kim SH-"
If UDD sf OR E " '"."
ther.
V & S HARDWARE
A cake was made by Mary
576 E. 4th St. Phone 4007
Ann Carlson , home economics
ammmmammmmmmmaaaamaammmmammmmmmm
student teacher.

Get

S0APST0NE

One bill changes the definition
ot disabled and removes the 65
age limit. This will bring 3,600
more persons into the program
and remove many from countypaid general assistance.
Another proposal removes the
$70 a month limitation on aid to
the disabled.
A third bill raises from $7,500
to $10,000 the value on real es-
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Answer:
During the development of a
new topic , the correcting of
Carpel Spots and
papers by other students under Wisconsi n Ponders
the direction of lhe teacher alPaths Easily Removed
lows students to discover their Community Colleges
own errors quickly. This is
If you haven't time to clean
MADISON , Wis. (AV-Wlde supmuch more effective than payour rarpfit wall -to-wall , you
rah HtilJ Temove spots and
pers corrected and returned t6 port was voiced Wednesday for
traff ic -path*.' :
the student one or two days a proposal that would create
rrU S^
Blua Lustrm
p i \\l
later. However, any marks community colleges in WisconCarpft. Sham- ¦ Ul \\/
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and
appropriate
$2
million
placed in the official gradebook
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should be determined by the to equip them.
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Delegations
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dent.''
: fluff y again ,
Teachers must grade enough ids testified in favor of the bill
at
a
public
hearing
before
the
restores." forgotten , . colore
papers to keep informed as to
Senate Education Committee.
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the progress
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(Badger Bill Would
Answer:
The National Defense Studenl Ban Strikebreakers
I^oan Program provideu for j
loans to graduate students. Ap- i MADISON . Wis. </n—A hill proplication should be made direct- j hihiting employers from hiring
ly to the college.
( professional strikehreakers to
I suggest you vtait the ram- : replace workers on strike or S
pus in person and work out « • locked out has been given
complete program Including fi- ( favorable recommendation by*^
nancial support before starting J the Assembly Labor Commitso important a change .
i lep .
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Dear Dr. Nason:
Our son reports that In
his school the weekly testa
are corrected by fellow students. They sign their name*
at the bottom of the test
and return them directly to
the original student , although the grade is recorded
in the class book.
Is this a good practice?—
K O. W., Erie Pa.

doubt" in his opinion tho committee would recommend tht
bill when it acts next week . No
opponenta
appeared at the hear*
;
: ing. ' . . .
Ric« Lakfi, Ehinelander and
Wisconsin Rapids are pushing
for the establishment of schools "
and the Coordinating Committe*
for . Higher Education has recommended the communltle*
as priority locations. ¦ '

of work , hut since I have a
wife and child I'll nefd
some type of loan or grant.
I b»v» an AB degree and
six units of graduate work,
but feel thai , the social work
field I hope to enter will require a rn a.s'ter 's degree in
sociology.
Where can I. obtain information regar ding financial
assistance?~F. K. N., Ossihing, N. Y.

Low Vitality
Cuts Grades

WASHINGTON TAP) - Sen.
Gordon Allot! attacked today
tho administration -backed bill
to curb gun traffic. He s;iid Lcc
Harvey pHwnld could just as
eaftlly have purchased his rifle
from a 6portin/?-fr;oods store as
from a mail-order house.
By LESUE J, NASON , Ed.D.
"That gun from a sportingUnlvemlty
goods store would have been
of Southern California
just as deadly as the mall-order
Dear Dr. Nason :
weapon he used ," said Allott , a
Colorado Republican , in testiAt the start of her schoolmony prepared for the Senate ing, my daughter , oow II ,
Juvenile Delinquency subcom- was always on the honor
roll. Not until the fourth
mittee.
Atty.
ago,
days
Two
Gen. grade did I notice that she
Nicholas Katzenbach , testifying was gradually slowing down
in favor of the bill , told the sub- and that her marks were
getting lower. Now , on a
committee:
"As long as I live , 1 can never visit with her sixth-grade
forget that j t was a mail-order teacher , I was informed that
rifle — sent to a post-office box , her work is not satisfactory
that had been rented under an and that her I. Q. has gone
assumed name , by a. man with down seven points since
an established record of defec- last year.
Could you p lease tell me
tion and mental instability —
that killed President Kennedy." what causes the I. Q. to go
down?-MRS. D. . G. J.,
Allott and another Republican
senator from the West -r- Arizo- Massapequa ,. L. I., N. Y.
na's Paul Fannin — argued that
Answer:
the administration bill would
I.
Q. is based upon test repenalize ordinary, law-abiding
sults.
I. Q.'s sometimes go down
correcting
without
citizens
gradually oyer a period of years
abuses in the use of firearms.
when a child is living in a,
tate which may: be owned by a very barren environment. In
recipient of aid to the disabled. your daughter 's case I suggest
The last bill permits local a thorough physical examinagovernments to levy taxes to tion. Low vitality could be the
support day activity centers for factor influencing her t e s t
grades.
the mentally retarded.
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Third .Sr. ScmVig W/nona for 36 Years Winona , Minn.
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(Franklin end Broadway)

The Rev. William T. King
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ST. STANISLAUS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(East 4th and Carlmona)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Mllo Ernster
The Rev. Pan! Breza
The Rev. Leonard McNab

Drives)

(1460 Kraemer

Robert Qualli

10 t.m—Blbla school cliisas for all
ages. Adult class will study Luke, chap"¦ ¦ ;
ter,24. 11 a.m. — Worship, Sermon, "What
John Said About Christ/'
6 p.m . ' . '- Worship. Strmon,"Church
Leadership."
¦ Tuesday, 1:15 p.m.—"ThouBht* for To¦. . . . - ' ¦ ' day."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible »1udy hour.
The lesson text will bt fp^i. chapter
6. '
Saturday. »:30 a.m.— "Walk With the
Matter. "
. 10 a.m. —Children's libit cltsi and
crafts.

m. '
mm

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
{Broadway and Liberty )

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn
'. ' t' t.rn.— Matins. ' Sermon, "Faithfulness
and Its Eternal Reward. " Rev. 2:10.
.: 9I1S and 10:45 a.nv—Worship and sermoft sima as <-hove.
y: 15 a.m.—Teen-age Blblt class and
Sunday school. - Organists, Miss Mary
Mesen&rlno and F. h. Broker; Special
door collection tor disaster relief.
10:45 a.m.—Confirmation :
'.: .
1:30 p.rh.—Christian vocations work¦
thop at Plalnvlew . '
. 8 p.m.—Adults .
Choir ,
. ¦ ' Wondsv, a p.m.—Confirmation.
will i.ot meet.
¦
.
Tuesday, 7. p.m. -^ Boy Scours.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
'
'
'
•
—Special voters meellno.
'
¦ . . ¦. ! p.m.
" ¦Wednesday, - 7' p.m.—Board .of educa- .
'-lion.' . ¦ '
Thursday, 6 p.m —Confirtnallon.
7:30 p.m. Ascension Day service.

'

'
¦
• -. ' ¦ ¦
¦

¦

'

Sunday Masses-5:30, f:13, «:30, 1:41
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses — 6:30, 7:30 and )l;ll
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses - I:K, 6:30, I, f:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Coniesslons—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-t p.m.
Thursday before flriJ Friday; day btfora
holy days of obligation an4 Saturday.

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. Georgt
H. Spelti. D.D.
The Rev. Donald WinJcelf
The Rev. Richardi Ehgles

.

CENTRAL METHODIST
Want Broadway and AAtlp)

Dr. E. Clayton Biirgesi
The Fev. Vyilllain Htlebert,
Assistant Pastor

Sunday Masses—5:45 , 6:4}, I, f;30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:45 and 8 a.m.
•Holy Day Masses-5:30, 6:45. I and »:M
a.m. and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to S p.m. and 7:1» to
» p.m. on Saturdays, dayt before holy
days and Thursdays . befora first Fridays.

? :30 a.m.—Church school for all ages
3 years through adults.
10:45 a.m, — Worship. Nursery tor
children under ' 3 and cliu rch school
classes lor 3-, 4- and 5-year-c Id children.
Miss Agnes Bard, organist. Tfduth choir
will sing under the direction ' ' of Robert
Andrus; senior choir will sing under
Ihe direction of Meryl (lichol's. -Dr.
Burgess Vylll preach on "Thst Strangely
.Warmed Heart. " :
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men 's praytr fellowship.
3:45 'n.m.—CaBefft. Scoufi;
7. p.ni.—Boy. Scouts .. : :
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Sewing group.
4 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
6:30 . p.m. . — Recognition dinner for
¦hurch school teachers.
. 6-40. p.m.—Children '! choir.
Wednesday, 15:30 p.m;-Clrcla J picnic,
LaKe Perk Lcdgt.
Thursday, 6 p.m.T-Mtlhodlat mtn dinner and program . .
7 p.m.—Youth and senlor.¦ cholrs;
' . - - ,¦;' . . :--

¦' ' .

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America )

(W. Howard and Lincoln Streets)

The Rev. Orville INI. Andersen
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school for all
ages, nursery through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. , Sermon, "Doers
ef the Word." Prelude, "Gloria," MacDonaldl, offartory, "What A Friend," Wlll"Festiva l
Posflude,"
ron;
posflude,
Grieg. AAri. Robert Tremain, organist.
4 p.m.—I ulher League outing end pIcHii:. Monday, * p.m.—Senior conlirmartdt.
Monday; 8 p.m.—Martha Circla will
meet nl the home of Mr». Dan Petkt, 801
W . Wabasha St. Lessor, "The Shining
¦. and Cleansing Light ."
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Junior conflrmands.
Thursday.. 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir re. htarsal. • -.'
.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(Wast Broadway and Wilson)

ST. JOHN'S

(ttast Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses—7, t and 11, a.m.
Waekday Masses—I a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdayi before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—I «;m. . and 5:11
p.m. '
Holy Day Mtists—6 tnd ? a.m. tnd
J: 15 p.m. •

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near:Ewlng)

:

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken
9 . 45 a.m.—Sunday school; Mrs. R. D.
Cornwall, superintendent: graded lessons
for children; study progrem for adults;
college age class; nursery service.
10:45 a.m.—Worship^ Sermon, "Witness to Christ's Deity." Scrlpturt: John
5:31-47 . Choir, "Jesus II > Rock," Rob
Roy Perry; Mrs. R. M. Dacken, director; organist, Mr«. James Warrens. - .
1;30 p.m.—College age class
¦ ' • '¦ picnic
¦
• . .
¦meet at church . . " ' ¦ ¦' .
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Message,
. "Signs'- ' of the Times. " Nursery service .
: Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Board ol Christian
education.
Thursday. 7 p.m.—All family church
night; primary, Junior »nd senior BYF.:
Adult Bible class. Nursery tervlct.
I p.m. —Choir.
¦
'¦
-

'¦ '

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
1
'
; ' : ' - C. ChnrcK)'"7"'7
-"
i. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor
'"

9 a.m'.—Sermon, "Believing InsideServing
Outside."
Mrs. • T. Charles
Green, organist, "I Call to Thee, Lord
Jtsui Christ," Bach, and "Fuga," Bach.
' » a.rrh — . Three-yea r kindergarten
through 12th grade .
10:15 a.m.—Organ and sermon same
as atrove.
Fresentahcin of certificates
Senior
and gifts to the 12th graders.
choir anthem. "Jesus, Thou Joy," Zant
Van Auktn directing. Reception for the
Rev
and Mrs. W : C. Friesth In the
Fellowship Hall following the service,
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-ytar kinttergorten through loth grade.
t p.m.—Luther league Loyally banouet In Fellowship Hall. The Rev . Stan
Satre, Stewa'lvillc, Minn., speaker.
Thursday, 10
a m. — Ascension
Day
- service. ' cli&pel.
7 p.m.—Cub Seoul;, Scout room .
, 7 p.m.—Senior choir. Fellowship Hall.

, rrr ^; :.- ; ; . ¦:.:;
.
v . : .^;;; ., , ^r ^:.

¦

Unly those live who do -good Sharing kindl y and generously is the
only way most men can ever become great. Let us remember our opportunities do not come dressed up on Sundays; they just happen along,

ST. MATTHEW S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
i
'

GOODVJKW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
Rev. Harold Essmnnn ,
Vacancy Pastor
» , ! ¦ • a m . —Wors hip,
Sermon , "I. IslenInti i) Cod's Word . "
19.M a.m. —Sunday srhoul ,
Monday, I p.m. -l.ufheran Plnneen.
u/mlnesdey, 7:30 p,m Sunday school
ftflf.liera .

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

feH

(Wlrona Hotel, 151 Johnson St.)

Dr. M. H. Doner, Chairman
Dr. Fred Foss, Program
Chairman

H

H
every day, in overalls. True hel pfulness is spontaneous: it finds its
^
occasions in life's daily round... then , give your less fortunate neighbor ^H
a ride to church. Sharing our loaves and f ishes multip lies what we
vm
have lef t After feeding the 5,000 Jesus had twelve baskets full ...the .^^
MT
miracle.of a few sardines and sandwiches.

¦

I and 10:3C a.m.—Worship.
Sermon.
"Christians Pray for Their Government. "
Miss Kathleen Skeels. organist. Grades
J to 9, dlr'ded by G. F. Sch'apcknhm.
will ling "God Bless Our Natlyt Land,"
9:15 a.m.—Sunday ichool a,nd Bllle
classes.
Noon—Lutheran Collanlans picnic.
7-4 p.m.—Every member visitation.
7:30 p.m.—Youth League bowling; meet
al church .
Monday, 4:30 p.m. —Lutheran Pioneers,
4:30 p.m.-Lulheran Girl Pioneers .
7:JO p.m.—Full-time education committee.
Tuesdny, 1:30 p m.—Sewing Guild . .
7 p.m.—Flnrnce committee .
7 n.m. —Sunday school teachers,
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Rummage salt .
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir .
7.30 p.m.—Ascension Day service . Sermon, "Christians l ook Up " The Christian Day School will participate In service.
F riday, 5-7 p.m , Commun 'on registration.
7 .10 p.m. ¦ Operetta: "The Men Willi
Hit Crooked Nosr , " ichool In gym,

H
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LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

The Rev. C. !\Icrrilt LaGrone

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

l . y . a . m. - Worship.
Lermon, '^hal
Do Yt More Then Others?" Consecration of olficlal board ' members , Senior
choir, directed by Mrs. Sherman Mitchell
will jlng : Mrs, Harvey Gorclpn , organisl; nursiry providwl.
10:30 a.m. — Church school cta-.sn
through sixth grant.
II a.m. -C hurch school . rlav.t- s Irom
seventh prnde Ihrnugli nriuil department.
1|:30 a.m.- Junio r choir.
Senior high MYf- clliirnoon outing.
Thursdf.y, I p m. Senior choir ,
II p.m. Confirmatio n class presented
lo Ihe official board.
Saturday, V «.m -Confirmation clan .

9. JO d.in .--High school (lass,
10:30 a m . --Worship,
Church school
classus for children 3 years ot
-,
through lunlor high, nurvry for Infant!
Preludes by organist , Miss June Sorlien,
"Sorlle, " Weacmann, and "Largo, " liarglcl . Anlhem hy senior choir directed by
Harold Edstrom , Olfertory solo by Mrs ,
James Carlson, "Clernnl Life, " Oungan,
Sermon, "Peace Amid Turmoil. " Postlude, "Posllude, " Mease ,
Collet hour
In Fellowship room,
Monday—Chunti World service clothing
pickup.
Thursday, 7 p rn 'itnlor choir,

9:30 a m. -'Siincfay school, class for
•very age group.
10:45
a.m Worship,
Sermon, "Tht
Family Altar. " Nursery provided .
& p.m ', --Senior FCYF.
7:30 p.m. -- Special speaker , Ihe Rev.
?arrel O , Stark of tht Hlble Meditation
Lc-atjue,
Nuisery provided.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. ¦
Dereati Dibit
clnsr,,- |urlor r f Y f .
» : I 5 p.m. - Clmlr ,

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OE LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

(West King and South Baker I

(801 W . Broadway)

(West Broadway and Johnson)

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
loH

Sioux

SI.)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
1 p m I' ubllc talk , "fracllclnp l ove
In • Selfish World "
3:1* . pin Wal< -Iili,«er
slnily, "The
".rimiini llanc|uel fur All I' m Peoples . "
Tuosoay, S p.m. (HUIIP llihla study.
Thursday, ; M |, rn MliuMi'fs Iralnlng
ichool,
fl'3fl p.m. S e r v l r t rrieefing .

(West Sarnla and Grand)

(1455

Park

The Rev. Ray Chesliir*

¦

SALVATION ARMY

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Supply LaVona Clahaugh

Pastor W. W. Shaw

(112 W. 3rd SI.)

. (Center

Lanei

t a.m. ¦- Wonhip,
Sermon. "The
Churches Opportunity Through Literature." Tht Rev. Dirrtl Mark, Minneapolis, gutst speaker ,
Anthem by choir.
Organist, Mrs , Kenneth Rand; director,
10:15 a 111. '.unrlny schoo l
Wary Stocker.
' .30 p.m. Sacrament fnaellng-.
» a.rr.,— Ji'nlor beys and glils fsllowTuesday. / : 3 0 p.m.-Rtllal Socltly and
ahlp.
PrletlhoMl ,
10 a.m.—Sunday schoo l
WedneMlny. 7;30 p.m. -MIA ,
I Thurtdty, 7:10 p.m.-r. hnlr,
Salurriay, 10 a.m. -Primary.

'

'

'

•
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Unitarian Picnic
To Begin Recess
•Unitarian Universalists will
conduct their final meeting before the summer recess at 5
p.m. Sunday at the east end of
Lake Park with a picnic. Members of fhe La Crosse associatioa will be guests.
Unitarian meetings will resume in the fall.
.

'¦

.¦

Carniva l Slated
At Durand School

Jx '"

10 «.m. - Sunday school,
Adult lesson,
"Rebuke ot False leaden."
II a.m.—Worship. 5inr«or>, "Declared
Dividends. "
1 p.m —Three-fold
Communion ttrvIce.
Wednesday, 7.JO p.m.— r " • • study, .

and

¦

m

¦

Nortrn Rhonds, pastor

Robert Nissalkr , Branch
President

and Broadway)

t . 4'i .a.m. -- Sunday school.
lu. 45 a m. • Children 's chunh.
10.45 a.m. -Worship.
7 Jo p m. -tviingcllitlc service .
Wednesday, 7 30 p.m. — Blhle
prayer.

1. 4*1 a.m. —Sunday school,
10:43 a.m.-Worship.
4:45 p.m.— S t r e e t service .
7:15 p.m. - I." vnnr iellstlc service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m. -Handicrall meet al
Thurley .Homes.
/.30 p.m. -1. .idles Home League .
7:45
p.m.- Counseling
tervkt registration for atrlnn hand.
Thursday, 7:30 p in. - - S i r i n g hand pracIke.
8 p in. - Midweek prayer,

9:4* . a in llil.le u liuol; classes
for
all asies, n u r v r y Ihiciugh adult . Adult
lesson, "Worship In Jerusalem. "
I0:4S a.m. -Worsjilp. Sermon, "Chrlst' t
Compassion on the Multitude. "
6:313 p.rn . Teons lor Christ.
4:3 (1 p m. Junior high youlh mtetlog.
7:.K) p rn fvenmg service .
Sermon,
"Ihe r.r<: i|i;M f.lll arm Pie Crcali- M
Lnve . "
T h u r . d i/ , / 10 p.m. Midweek seivlr e,
"A Study in Personal Evangtllsm, "
L I S |im. Choir.

Sunday Masses—B and 10 a.m. ' 1
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Masses-6:30 and t a.m.
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, vigils of feast days and Thursday
before. First Fridays;
First Friday Masses-6:1J and 7:53.

DURAND , Wis! (Special) St. Mary 's School will sponsor
t:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool ; Elmer Mun- its annual carnival Sunday on
son, iuperlnlendenf .
the school grounds.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
4:30 p.m.—Young ptoplaa meeting.
It will begin with serving of
7:30 p.m.—Evening service .
barbecued chicken at 11 a.m.
Thurvd^y, 7 p.m.—Choir.
I p.m.--Prayer, Blhle iludy.
Afternoon entertainment will be
' ¦
furnished by Clellan Card , MinGRACE BRETHREN CHURCH neapolis | TV performer , and
(West Wabasha and Cwlng )
Danny Callan and his band.
Q«entin Matllici , Pastor
¦
(676 w. Sarnla St.)

(West Broadway and Soulh Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

The Rev. N. E. HamUlSn

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

¦'

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
j a l^ m m \ m \ a a m
\

McKINLEY- A1ETIIODI.ST

¦

5 p.rn,—Picnic at tail end of Lake
Park.
La Crosse Unitarian Association
gueste ,

'

(Main and West Wabasha)

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

ST. PAUL'S El'ISCOPAL

(Orrln Street and new Highway 61)

The Rev. Phil Williams

The Rev. George Goodrcid

»;45 a.m. -Sunday school lor ill ages.
10:50 a.m. —Worship.
4:30 p.m.—Na/arcnn training liour for
luniors, teens and adults.
7: 'I0 p.m. --Evening service,
Thursday, I pin. Midweek service .
H p rn. ( .holr praclite,

a a m. — Holy Communion.
10:4S a.m. J- Mornlnoj Prayer and
church ichool. Coffee hour afterwards .
Widnisday. A p.m. — Olrl Scouts
meet In parish hall.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m, - Adult choir.
I p.m. — Colloquy.

(East Broadway and Lafayeltt)

¦

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

*

(West Sanborn and Malm)

» 30 a m -Sunday school.
II a in Service.
Suh|ect, "Soul and
llwly. "
Wednesday. > p m. -Ttslhtmnlal mettImi.
Rending room open Tuesdays , Thursdays nnd Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p rn.

NELSON CONFIRMATION
NELSON , Wis. (Special)-Two
will be confirmed at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday at Grace Lutheran
Church here. They are James
Mlkelson and Riiymond Rreidung.

St. Charles Pastor
To Observe 50th
Anniversary Sunday
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special) — The Rev. George W.
McNary, minister of First Congregationnl Church , St. Charles,
will celebrate the 50th anniversary of his ordination Sunday.
At the morning service , tho
pastor will speak in "Memories
and Prophecies. " A reception
and dinner will he held in tho
commuinly room of the SI.
Charles School.
Local and out-of-town clerfiy
will bo present. St. John 's United Church of Christ is joining
in the observance.
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WhiMaker Marina & Mfg.
R, D. Whlttaktr and Imployat

Linahan't Restaurant
Bill Llnshan and Statl

Canter Beauty Salon
Rlchira Barnai and Stall

The Oaks

Mr. tnd Mrs, Carl 0«ginf»r|ntr

Rainbow Jewolert

Mr snd Mrs, Frank Ralnaa

Kraning 'i Sales •< Service
Mr. and Mrs, Ron Kranlna

Peorlou Chain Company,
Winona, Minnesota

Bolond Manufacturing Co.
Stan Bclam) and Imaltysi

Iqkft Center Switch Co.
Hi-Wa y Pure Oil Sorv, Station
Willis Otnsmtr and Jim Atirtni
f\

Watkim Products, Inc.

Altura State Bank

Burmelster Oil Company

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.

Manigairtant and Parionml

frtrj »urm«liHr

Hostfeld Manufacturing Co
Min»g«mint and Cmployi*

Them Machine Company
Mr, and Mrt.Royal Tharn

Joiwick Fuel & Oil Co.
II. P. Joswlck and Employ* !

Rollinjjstono Lumber Yard
Rolllngitona, Minn,

Dunn Blacktop Co.

¦
vjn l|. Davits and Jljf l

Roinhord Winona Sales
J. O, and Kurt Ralnhira

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Brnployts

Bunko 's APCO Service
Ed Bunk* and Kmploya*

Ktiriton Construction Co.

Mtrnbsr r.O.I.C.

Norman, Bart, Anna ind Dolly Wiivir

Williams Hotel A Annex

Culligan Soft Water Service

Abts Agency

Hotel Winona

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.

Dale's Hlway Shell Sorvice "Station

Sadla Marsh and tlalf

Springdale Dairy Company

D. Soback a, K. Pfalfttr and finiJloyn

All Intaltyii

Sob Mania and Sill Hill* and litlt

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Western Coal & Fuel Co.

Marigold Dairies, Inc.

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. B*rl Ithwali

Polachek Electric
Will Palatini* family

Madison Silos

Slebrecht Floral Company

Fidelity Savlrtai A loan Ass 'n.

Chat, Slabrtchl and Imploytt

W. T, Grant Dapt. Store
Mr», Maurlns llrsm tnd Staff

Paul Brom and Bmployn

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Carl Kropp and Bmplayit

>

Prank Allm and Bmploytt

Merchants National Barak

Mtnry Icharmar tnd employtt

Hiwciy & Downtown Country
Kitchens

Ruth Banning tnd Staff

Keller Construction Co,
Chris Ktlltr and ¦mployat

Winena Metal Products

Nafrtrf Koopman and f rid ttlka

Mohan Siding & Window Co.

Ray Mtytr and Stall

Weaver & Sons Painting Contrs.

ttrkajsldeCities Service Station

Ruth's Restaurant

Otora* Ktrtlin

Dly, af Martln-Mtrtlla Ca.

Prtd O, »clillllHB and Slafl

Northern Statos Power Company
I, J. ftlttntn and Bmployai

oil M. OrttMVf and Stall

Rutitll Btuar and Staff

Htrbart D, Htkai. Mgr.

Winona Delivery A Transfer C
A. W. "Art" lallibury

Briesath's Shell Service Station
Harold Brlualh and Imploytt

Ooltz Phormocy

N. L. Oollt and Staff

Warner & Swasey Company
Badgtr Division Smployat

'

Sunday Masses—J:4J, 7, 1:15, »:M and
11 a.m. and 15.)J p.m. Nursary provided
at »:30 and] 11 a.m. Massei.
Weekday Masses - 6:30, 7:tS, I a.m.,
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays, 7 and i •;m,"
Holy Day Masses — 5:4J and • a.m.
and 12:15, S:15>nd 7:30 p.m.
Confessions — Monday through Friday
of this week, 4:45 to .5:15 p.m.) Saturday,
i t s 5:30 p.m. and .7:30 to » p.m.

f:30 a.m .—Sunday school ,
11 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Choir
7:30 p.m. —Evangelistic sirvice.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayir and Bible
study. . '
Friday, T- iJO p.m.—Hobby club.

»:I5 a.m. —Sunday schtx l and adult
Bible <less.
10:30) a.m.—Worship.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board 0/ Christian ad-,. ..,- . . - TS '.- .. .-.. ¦_ ¦
ucallon.
^
B p.m.—Sai&h Society, gutst tpeaktr
from Btttitida Lutheran Homt el Watertown,' Wis .

The Rev. A. L. Mcnnicke
Vicar Douglas Bode

.' ' ..

- The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. Jamei Fitzpatrick

(Cenrer and Sanborn Slranti)'

(1700 w; Wabasha St.)

(West Wabasha and High )

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

D. F. Moehlenpah, Minister

The Rev. Louis O. Blitner

¦
"' '
.

Pastor F. A; S«ckett

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

¦ '

Catholic Services

lanborn tnd Chntnut)

Lesson
1:4$ p.m.—Jabbalh tchotl.
His
Creator—Suililntr,
"Tnt
study,
Servants. "
speaker,
Ouent
7:45 p.m.—Worship.
Kenneth Benlamlnsen, Spring Valley.
' ¦' "•- ¦
*
:
.
.

Luthera n Services

¦• - '
.

'''/ jjA^v^ :

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHtRCII
(lilt

a a .m.—Sunday ichool.
iarmon, "Tht
T(:J0 a.m.—Worship,
AnSptctdtir." Ttxt:' Jamai I'.1M7.
'
them, - "Now ' Thank Wa All Our God."
Jonelle
Mlllarm
Mlsj
Peery; organist,
choir director, MUi Rulh : Irwin; nurwry atrvlca at both services, collet
hour afterward .

-

¦

' .:. - : ;y - : , .mmfy- -

'
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

.

'

140 Franklin - rhona I 3j<7

¦rvan Abts and Stall

Oalo O|ordrum and Emphiyti

Bob Selover Realtors
Sob Stlovtr and Staff

.

Winona Auto Sales

Dodga a, Kamblir —
Oordtn Fltnary a Smployti

Curley's Floor Shop

Ball* and RKhard Sltvan

Morgan Jewelory Store
Iftva Monjan and Staff

Winona Electric Construction
Lta r. Kimp and Smployat

H, S. Dresser and Son Contractor)
Harry and Jim Drtittr

H, Choate c\ Company
D, W. Orty tnd Smployti

Presbyterians
Seek Closer
Religious Ties

COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP) —
The 177th annual General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
turned- today to work on means
for (establishing closer links with
other Christians.
Among suggested steps was
occasional attendance by Presbyterians at Mass in Roman
Catholic parishes.
<
"The needs of the Chorch universal in our generation can
only be-met by Christian people
working together ," declared a
report placed before delegates
from across the nation.
William Phelps Thompson, a
Wichita, Kan,, attorney, took
over the gavel , after his election
late Thursday as moderator of
the 3.5-milliori-in.ember denomination , its highest titular office.
Further Christian unity was
cited as one of his kev concerns.
.A wide-ranging series of actions to increase interchurch
ties was proposed in a report by
(he church!
Jt noted that new associations
"of an infinite variety" are developing with Roman Catholics
In communities throughout the
United States, and urged extension of the trend.
/By God's ffrtce we are being
led in our time from prudential
tolerance one of the other to
genuine brotherhood in the
household of faith ." the report
said.
On the morning 's program
was a message of greetings by
Roman Catholic Bishop John J.
Carberry of Columbus. Bepresentatives from a dozen denominations also v/ere present to extend fraternal wishes.

Ten Graduated From
Blair Bible Group
BLAIR , Wis: ( Special)—Ten
graduated from the High School
Bible department at Blair First
Lutheran Church Sunday. They
were :
Carl Aubart , Catherine Berg,
Linda Duffield. Dohn Galstad,
Gerald Leque, Patricia Linberg,
Donna Ixikken, Kenneth Nereng,
Arlene Stenberg and Michael
¦Swenson . ""' .
'
¦ ¦•

"
¦
¦

Ettrick Graduation

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Senior high school students of
St. Bridget's and St. Ahgar's
catechism classes will graduate
Sunday at 10:15 a.m. at St , Ansgar 's Catholic Church, Blair.
Mothers of junior members of
tJie catechism classes will serve
breakfast to the graduates and
their parents after the Mass.
Masses at Ettrick will be at
7::10 and 9 a.m. The Rev . James
Ennis is pastor.

Pepin Lutheran Vocational Talks 140 Teresans to Receive
Don Quixote Talk $300 Damage
Pastor Named Set for Lutheran
PEPIN, W». (Special )fBobCollege
Saturday
Degrees
Wins Toastmaster liv Truck Fire
ert Bipei, Dubuque, Iowi, has
Students,
Parents
accepted «_ call to . become_j)aiAmong the 140 seniors who nm«-m>rmb«r» of the dasn are tonviile, Wis. ; Mils Jean Ann
tor of lhe Immanuel Lutheran PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Area
will
receive degrees at the Col- Minhesotan*-. Nebraska, Wlscon- Loftus, Glencoe, Minn.; Miss Spark Plug Award
Church . Peplh. and Little Plum Lutheran students in grades 7
lege of Saint Teresa at 2 p.m. iln, Illinois , Kentucky, Iow a, Joyce McAndrews , Lost Nation ,
¦
Lutheran Cliurch.
Bipe* is a spring graduate of
the Wartburg Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa, He will be installed aa pastor of the local church©a June 21).
The Rev. Philip Kurtz, present pastor of the two churchel, haa accepted a call by the
divialon of charities of the
American Lutheran Church to
Lutheran General Hospital,
P a r k Ridge, III , as a
chaplain in residency. This call
ia of one year duration and is
an educational program in* advanced clinical training. It involves work with the doctor*",
psychiatrists and other hospital
personnel;In providing total patient care.
Pastor Kurtz will give his
farewell sermon May M

Lanesboro Church
To Honor Seniors
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— To honor seven of the I9fi5
graduates and their parents
from St. Patrick's parish, a
breakfast will be served Sunday at 11:15 am , at the White
Front Cafe.
The Rev. Donald A. Zenfc, pastor, said seniors to be guests
are Brian Bell , Robert Connelly,
Sandra Larson, James. . . Lawstuen, Michael Schmidt, Thomas
Wahgen and David Zeman.
Mothers ot members of the
junior class in charge of arrangements are Mmes. William
Horihan, Theodore Bell and
Howard Gossman.

Minneapolis Edito r
To Speak at Blair
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — The
Rev. Rolf Aaseng, Mihtleapolis.
associate editor of the Lutheran Standard, will conduct services in Zion Lutheran parish
Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. L; H. Jacobsori will be on vacation.
Following the closing session
of Zion Sunday school Sunday
the congregation : will picnic at
Blair Riverside Memorial Park ;
In case of raini tJie event will
be held in the church dining
room.
Pastor Aaseng will preach in
Faith Lutheran
Church at 10:40
¦
a- 'm.". :• '. ,- • .
¦
'
¦' ' ¦ '
¦
¦
. '•
-

LAN*~ 10RC CROWNING
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—May crowning observance will
be held at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church -Ascension Thursday in
conjuiiction with the Mass at
7:30 p.m. During the month of
.\fay, demotions, which include
the recitation of the Rosary, are
held eiicTi evening at 7:30.

Area Church Services

ALTURA
Jehovah Lutheran worship. 1.0.15 am
. Hebron - . Moravian rural lite Sunday
v/nrihip, * - l S a.m.; Sunaay school and
Mult class, ' ¦ .10:IS a.m. ' Thursday—raItasad time religion ( lapses, ? a.m.
BETHANY
Voravis.i Sunday -school and adult
¦turty class. »- 3 0 a m ; wo rship', 10 30
a.m.
CEDAR VALU ISY
1 utheran M-riday «chooi, 10.15 a m . :
vinrihlp, sermon, "Bitiles With Leg!. "
11 a.m.: Luther I eapue meets at Looney
Vallay, < p.m

NORTON
T.' ipiiy
evangelical Lutheran worship
and Sunday school, * a.m. Monday —
adult instruction, 8 p.m.
Thursday—Ascension service, S p.m;
Salurday--Saturday school, * :30 a n .
KIDGEWAY
Wethodi:. * worship, 9 am. : Sunday
school'. 10 a.m • MYF election of officers
at Money Creek, P p.m ,
SILO
. t.uthernn Sunday school and adult Bible
hour, ?:4s" a m . ; warship, 10:15 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace I utheran worship, 1 a m . ; SunELBVA
dav school, 10 a . m .
Lutheran worship; 8:30 anrt 10 15 a m ;
MethodM worship, «:1! a m ; Sunday
11 nigh srhonl i»nlor\ will graduate from school. 10:H a.m
the Blhle department
at the second
SOUTH BEAVER CREBK
'
s"t-\/ic.iv iirnl '.esslon of Sunday school
Lurti.tran Sunday school, 10 a.m.; wor1 40 a.m
Witdne'.day- Eunice
Circle ship, 11 a "ii
SOUTH RIOG1
meets wllh Mn
Waller f.fttlrlno.
Sunday
FRENCH CREEK
Kvangellcal
United Brathra-n
( uthoran Sirndfty ichool, 1:30 a.m : school, 10 a m ; worship, II a.m. Thursworship, io , **, n.m
day, choir. I p.m.
STRUM
HARDIES CREEK
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a m . : Sunday
Lutheran worshi p, 8:30 sod 11 a m ;
school , 10 "0 a m
Sunday school, ' adul) Blbli class, ».4 <
HART
a.m.
I utheran Sunday school, 9.30 a.m.;
Catholic Mission Sunday confessions ,
wirshin hy lhe Ri-v . A . (J , Dei* . St . 10 a m,; Mass, 10:30 a.m,
TAMARACK
Mai tin ' s Chun h, Winnna, 10:30 a.m.
:.0ONGY VALLEY
Lutheran
Sunday school, "Ml a m ;
sermon,
"firbles worship, II a m
I utheran v or hip,
TREMPEALEAU
Sunday ichool,
'.Vith I ens, " 1 .in n in
Federated Sunday school lor all ages,
10 1' a m ,; lutlirr L ennue meets, II p.m.
9.IS a.m ; worship, 10:30 a nv
MINNEISKA
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship , 9 .If
sun.lii / Mrv, •.•::., B and in a.m : weekrf.i y M«ii, MO n rn. f'lrst Prlriny Mass, a m ; Sunday school, 10:21 a .m.
WEAVER .
It p.m
Holy Day Masses, 4 . 10 a m ,
Methodlil worship and Sunday school,
and
p m.
IIMS
«n>
MINNESOTA CITY
WILSON
;.• Paul s Cnlliollc Masses , I and 10
Trinity
Lutheran worship,
9 a.m.;
a m , dnlly Mis-.es. M.S a m.I Monday,
Sunday
school,
10 a m
F rlrlnys, 5:30 p.m.;
Wi -iinin.cliy nnil
Immacuhte Conception confession, 9
I'Jnclne- .rtny, Holy Days and llrst Friday
a m i Sunday Moss, f:30 ».tn .
M,i'»<n . S. .10 P.m.
WHALAN
firsl l.nlfiaran Sunday ichool, I..1
0
Lutheran Sunday school, 9, 10 a m
a in ; wnrshlp , 9:4 *, a.m . Thursdny - *orworship, H a m
shin, / .,0 pm
WITOKA
MONBY CREEK
Melliodist Sunday school, 9 .M a .m
Melhndlsi Sunday school, IO .1 m i
worship, II a.m.; MVF ejection of ol
uvnrshlp, II 10 i m : MYf- election ol of
liters la Money CraeV, I p.m.
l u e r s , II prn .

Lutheran Young Men
In Military Service

Get Full Coverage at Low Net
Cost From One of These Men

to 12 and their parents will receive guidance in choosing a vocation and filling their educational needs at a Christian. .vocations' , 'workshop ' at Immanuel
Lutheran Church here Sunday,
The Rev. Rodney W. Riese
will conduct opening devotions
at 2 p.m. The keynote address
will be given by Rev. Walter G.
Sohn, dean of students, Concordia College, St . Paul. Dean
Sohn will stress the importance
of living the "Christian Life"
in whatever vocation is chosen.
Sectional meetings will follow : Pastors and teachers , Dean
Sohn: parents, Raymond E.
Maag, counselor in parish education, Minneapolis; ministry
and teaching, Douglas Burron,
principal , Immanuel Lutheran
School, Plainview ; deaconess
and parish work , Miss Phyllis
Gottlieb, deaconess-interne, Redeemer Lutheran Church , Rochester Nursing and medicine, Mrs.
C. R . Witte , R.N., Lewiston, and
Miss Suzy Ties, Lewiston; science, engineering and mechanical trades, James Sensenbaugh, Rochester; office and
secretarial , Roy Burmeister,
Winona ; agriculture and related fields , Donald Walker , agricultural instructor , Plainview ,
and home economics and homemaker, Mrs. . Erwin Richter ,
Lewiston:
Workshops will conclude at
Lilf) p.m. Rochester md Winona circuit congregation members were urged to attend this
workshop conducted in cooperation with the Minnesot a South
District parish education office
of the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod.

Lake City Pastor
Cited in Program

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ")
-The Rev. Rubert Hull , retiring pastor of First Lutheran
Church , Lake City , received
tributes Sunday which ranged
from the president of the synod
to a former confirmand now
a pastor and a young confir
mand about to graduate from
high school.
In a program and reception
given by the congregation at the
church to honor Rev. and Mrs.
Hull after 15 years of ministry in Lake City and 39 as a
Lutheran pastor, he was called "a good man, full of the Holy
Spirit , and of faith."
Dr. Leonard Kendall , Minneapolis, president of the Minnesota Synod of the Lutheran
Church in America ,' spoke those
words from the Book ' of "Acts .'
Opening the program was the
Rev. Ralph Lindquist, St. Paul,
a former confirmand of Rev:
Hull , and concluding it was the
Rev. Rodney Hansen , Red Wing,
dean of the Goodhue District
LCA. The Rev. A. ,1. Ward rep.
resented the Lake City Ministerial Association.
Five local church laymen paid
tribute to their pastor for his
work in all areas of the congregation. They were Mrs. Erling
Moe . church women ; Hnrry
Brostrom . church men ; James
Carlson, youth; Robert Wallnce ,
Sunday school and Mrs. Walton
Luettinger. choirs. Richard Maland was master of ceremonies
and Robert Law. church council
vice chairman , presented a gift
from the congregation.
Music was provided by the
junior and senior choirs and a
solo hy Mrs . Howard Rrostrom ,
The group of 200 present included eight members of the local clergy and eight Goodhue
District pastors as special
guests.
Past or Hull will preach his
last service Sunday but will continue fo live in Lake City,
Pastor and Mrs. Hull have two
sons in Wlnonn who are attorneys, Robert and William Hull.
ai

Osseo Lutherans Set
Summer Bible School
OSSEO , Wis. ( Special) - ¦
Summer Bible school at Osseo
Evangelical Luthrrnn Church
will .start June I.
It will continue through Jun e
11 with sessions from R: 'lO a m
until noon. Nursery will be held
from 9 to 11:n« n.m dnlly except June 3 when it will be
from fl:,10 n.m. lo .1 p.m, Tlifme
for this year 's school will be ,
"I Believe In God, "
Mrs. Norman Olson will be
school superintendent Other
members of the staff include
Mrs. Andy (Iiiwler.swi, Mrs.
Ilarlnn Johnson , Mrs. Ititssel
Dodge , Mrs, Kllis Quinn , Mrs,
Orrin Indrelio , Mrs . Hurr y
Hugenes s, Mrs, Fred Klntl , Mrs.
Eltlora Breeliliii nnd Mrs. Ilieh
nrd Rnfhjeu .

Ettrick Confirmatio n
CLARENCE MILLER
1S37 Ollmora Avt .
Phon* 1-2911

•VW lB VICTOR L. MURU.HR
75
1m\m\m\amW
°"* S*'
phen> »*«
^**mm\\W '

AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFI
INSURANCE SOCIBTY

ETTRICK , Wis i Speeinl i
Nine will be confirmed Sunday
nt French Croelt L u t h « r n n
Church, Thoy are Gordon An
derson, Sonlii Berg, James Kn
gellon , Robert Knglingcii , Snndr« (ireenwell. I'eter Heim ,
llei niu d Jacobson , Rodney NelidMuen and Dunne Olson,

Near Lamoille

The Hiawatha Valley . Toast-;
Michigan , Pennsylvania , Flori- Iowa; Miss Betty McCormick ,
da, Massachusetts, South Da- Harpers Ferry, Iowa; Sister masters. 6park plug award went
kota,- Missouri , North Dakota Mary Michelle McGwrran, OSB , to Arsenio Sandoval who told More than $300 damage was
and Connecticut have represen- Crookston, Minn.; Miss Kath- colleagues Wednesday nfght the done to a two-ton rack truck
"needs Don by a fi re which aUrJWJnJtJ
tatives in the class.
leen McKay/ Minneapolis; Miss 20th . century
Quixote. "
Graduates from OL'TSIOK Jeanne Mcl-eod, Bemidji ;
load of hurlap aacka as
¦ it movTHE UNITKI) STATF.S include
Cervantes ' ed south on U.S. «1 -' ' 14 near
M IHS Carol Meehan , West : Sandoval said
Miss Shirley Evadney .Lyn , BA , Chester , 111.; Siater Mary wtory of .the comic knight is Lamoille Thursday morning,
^
majon in French and Spanish , Joseph Xavier Meikle, SSF, considered a classic becauie it Sheriff George
L. Fort report'
Jamaica; Miss Cynthia Orllno New Orleans ; Miss Michele "transcends limitations of time ed, v
Resurrecclon, BA , economics; Nelson , Northfleld; Miss Cathe- and place. It goes beyond t*» • A tank truck fmra th* WinivBaguio City , The Philippines ; rine Norton, Dassel, Minn; Miss frontiers of Spain ; it belongs na fire* department waa. called
Miss Raisa Stankievic , BA , Margaret O'Haire, Elgin, 111.; to the world."
out at 10:55 a.m. and ruihed
chemistry, West Germany; Miss Patrici a O'Neil , Chicago ; Sister The universal truth it pro- to where the truck was atopHong
Linda Sun, BA , chemistry,
Mary
Kevin Quinn, OSB, claims, aald Sandoval, is that
Kong, and Miss Leyla Zammata, Crookston ; Miss Judith Radel , "the reality we see, feel and ped on the highway, half a
BS , home economics, Cartagena , Palos Park , Dl; Mrs. Lucy touch is only one part of reality. mile south of Lamoille
Colombia.
DRIVER Hjalmtr Munmn,
Ramey Rowe, who completed We need not accept this reality
BACHELOR OF ARTS degrees degree requirements in Decern- if it is not to our liking. But 650 W. 5th St., told Sheriff Fort
will be conferred on 67 stu- ber A m w« can beautify it and adorn ft That he was driving to a de»dents. Students receiving BA
Albany, in order to make it more palat- tination in Wisconsin with a
Miss
Shirley
Rausch,
degrees, other than those al- Minn .' ; Miss Nancy Rogge, St. able. Eventually what we at load of baled burlap aacka in th«
ready listed , are : Sister Mary Paul ; Sister Mary Annette first only imagined becomes back of hit U. S, government
Ahdrina Adams, OSF, Assisi Schirrick, OSB,
Crookston; real for us. In a true sense, we truck.
Heights, Rochester ; Miss Kath- Miss Bonnie Schroeder, Morton are what we believe we are . He noticed the fire in hi«
leen Ann Anderson , Fremont, Grove , 111. ; Miss Janice Simoo, Like Don Quixote, we become rear-view mirror south of LaNeb.; Miss Pamela Barclay^ Farley ; Iowa; Miss Yvonne noble when we begin to think ,
Rochester ; Sister Mary Gar- Smeby, South St. Paul ; Miss feel , act and dream like nobles. " moille and stopped to call th«
fire department. A second driAssisi Virginia Splinter , Milwaukee ;
nier Belisle , OSF,
An ice-breaker speech was
Heights, Rochester; Miss Caro- Miss Mary St. John , Appleton, given by Robert Mathot. The im- ver , driving a similar governline Bill , St . Paul; Miss Nancy Wis.;: Miss Kay Stuflick , Kana- portance of good dental care ment truck in convoy behind
Bird , Minneapolis; Miss Jer- wha , Iowa ; Miss Cheryl Uccel- was stressed by Clarence Bell , Munson, had spotted the flames
rine Brinker, Carroll , Iowa ; lini , Westport , Conn.; Miss who said: "Be true to your nearly four miles north of LaMiss Eileen Bruckbauer , Sleepy Theresa " Wallace, Austin ; Miss teeth and they will not be False moille but had been unable to
catch Munson to warn him of
Eye, Minn.; Miss Mary Cala- Patricia Ann Williams. Wauke- to you. "
brese, St . Paul; Miss Mary Ann sha, Wis.; Miss Anne Winandy,
Tabletopics were in charge of the flames.
Cebrzynskl, Chicago; Miss Mary Chicago , and Miss Elizabeth Duane
Ringler:
Individuals A car was traveling between
Chalbergi Brainerd, Minn .; Miss Winner. Wakefield, Mass
were asked f<ir extemporaneous the two trucks.:
:
K a t h 1 ee n Christensen, La
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE replies to questions he posed- FLAMES charred the woodea
Crosse; Miss Sandra Costello , degrees were earned -by 73
General evaluator was James
Mt. Prospect, 111.; Miss Mary Teresans: Miss Patricia ; Al- Casey . Sandoval was evaluated rack and bed of the Munson
Ann Cyphers, Bethel Park , Pa.; j: bachteh , Sleepy Eye, Minn.; by Victor Bertel, Mathot by Dr truck next to the cab. and seat
Miss Maureen Dowling, Chi- Miss Karen Ann Allbee, Howard Cleve Gniler and Bell by Rich- cushions and other flammable
cago; Miss Mary Louise Ehr- ; Lake , Minn.; Miss Barbara ard O'Bryan. Bertel was gram- material In the cab burned
h*.*dt, Austin ; Miss Susan Bercker , Elm Grove , Wis. ; Miss marian and Robert Collins was while the fire department
truck was en route to the
Engemann, Chicago Heights, Sharon .V Berber,. ' ' Bensenville, timer.
111.; Miss Mary Ann Fassetl , 111 ; Miss Barbara Bezdek ,
Toastmaster for the evening scene.
Des Plaines, III.; Miss Rose- Louisville, Ky.; Miss Ellen was Dennis Challeen. He showed The two trucks' were on ¦
mary Heselton, Faribault ; Sis- Bischof , Chicago ; Miss Mary E. how introductions can create trip from the Fountain City,
ter Mary Brigid Keefe , OSF, jI Blaney, Glen Ellyh, 111.; Miss
favorable or unfavorable images Wis:, boatyard at the time of
Assisi Heights, Rochester; Miss i Susan Bowar, Hopkins, Minn. ; of guest speakers.
the fire. The damaged truck
Donna LaRocque, Riverside , Miss Kathleen Boylson,
was to be towed back to the
Tuscola,
|
111.; Miss Patricia Laux , Clin- 111.; Miss Elizabeth Bruno,
boatyard today;
Garment Workers
! Chicago ; Miss Margaret Bublis,
Its load of burlap sacks wag
Calumet City , 111.; Miss Julia Re-elect Dubinsk y
partially damaged, with the
Bucheit, Calmar , Iowa; Miss
bales being charred around tha
Margaret Burke, Clinton, Iowa;
MIAMI BEACH . Fla. (AP) - edges. "- .; ' . '
Miss Mary Casimir, Rapid Riv- David Dubinsky, 73, president o
er, Mich. ;"¦ Miss Kathleen tfhe 440,000-rnember InternationCoughlin, La Crosse; Miss Mary al Ladies Garment Workers Un- Man > 104, Sees
! Ann Dabel , Durand ; Miss Kath- ion for 33 years; has been re- Movie 8th Time
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
l leen Drew, Waukegan, HI.;
unanimously for another
^-Lewiston Church of the Breth- Forty-six young people have [ Miss Marlene Drometer, Can- elected
BOULDER , Colo. CAP )-Sararen is starting a fund to enable completed their catechetical j non Falls; Miss Kathleen Fain . three-year term.
uel
White celebrated his birthat Thursday's
the Rev. Charles Nettleton, SJif-. training and will be received in- j Mundelein , 111.; Miss Donna Also re-elected
¦of the 32nd I- day by taking in a movie showclosing
session
er, Iowa , to replace the hooks to communicant membership j Finfrock . . Palatuie, 111 ; Miss
LGWU convention were Louis ing of "My Fair Lady."
necessary for his work.
with St. Martin's Lutheran j Sheryl Frank , New Prague, Stulberg,
secretary-treasurer, The event was the 104th birthRev. Nettleton, native of LewChurch by Confirmation Sunday Minn.; Miss Sharon Fritsch, arid Luigi Antonini , first vice- day for Whit* and the eighth
iston and descendant ! of Jonatime he had seen the film^
I Minneapolis; Miss Judith Funk, president;
thoh Lewis for whom Lewiston at 10:45 a.m.
( Rochester j and Miss Mary
They
are
:
was named, lost his extensive li; Catherine Gallagher, Chicago;
Sf»v«rt Abraham, ' Shirley Albrechf,
brary plus all personal belong- Gregory
Miss Colette Gibson, WestB»yer«,
Gwen
B .lumentritt,
ings In a tornado which hit his Jaynt Bocttcher, Janet Bonow, Kenneth Chester, 111.; Miss Florence
Glen Burkhalter, Donald
area May 1"L He, his wife and Brommerlth,
Gorman, Oak Park, HI. - Miss
Daye, Gary Elchhorjt, Nancy Follmann,
children had taken refuge in the Sandra Slrtler , -' David Gbelimann,
Prudence Grignon, Cannon
basement of their home when Sharon HeackV James Hadley, Curtis Falls. ; Miss Mary Ann Harding,
Hansen,
Doyle
Hanson
,
Hansen, Leann
they heard warnings of severe Jack
Hemmlno, Dale Hoenk. Kurt Klek- Milwaukee; Miis Mary Jean
storms and were trapped by busch, Dtvld Kirch, Susan Kowalskl, Hood, Algona, Iowa ; Miss MarEarl . Kreuzer , Diane Ledsbohr , Ann
caving waHs and heavy fallen Lilla,
garet Hughes, Kanawha, Iowa;
' Rfldiard McElmury, Lynda Mondebris. They were rescued sev- son^ William
Miss Clare Hunnewinkel, VilU
Niemayer, ' .
eral hours later suffering; from Dale Paulson, Susan Ronrvriberg, Lin- Park. III.; Miss Patricia Keen,
Schneider, Cheryl Schneider, Gary
, Mankato; Miss Maralyn
shock and bruises. All that was da
Schosibw,
Geocgla
Sesrlght,
Sharon an
left was the clothes they wore. Sllsbee, Julie Strange, Nancy Sfre low,' Keyes , Glen jEllyn, 111 ; Sister
.Torgeson, Larry Tullus. Betty Volk-; M. Joellen Kleinrrian, OSF, AsThe church next door and their Ada
mann, Jane Walther, Jane Wenzel. Bette
Yeadke and Susan J. Zlmnierrnahn.
car also were destroyed.
sisi Heights, Rochester; Misj
Michele Kohl, St. Petersburg,
Contributions may be sent to
Fla..; Sister Mary Chanel
the Rev. L. A. Whitfaker , LewKotewa , OSF, and Sister Mary
iston.
Mateo Kruse, OSF , both of Assisi Heights, Rochester: Miss
SIKBLI ¥ttrOf
II^ V Y V mEleanor Kwasowski , Racine,
Three deacons will be ordain- Wis.; Miss Teresa Lamphear,
ed priests ot the Diocese of Cicero , 111.; Miss Janice LivingWinona by the Most Rev. Ed- ston , Westchester, 111.; Miss
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) j ward A. Fitzgerald , bishop of Judith Maniatis , Chicago; Miss
¦ ¦.VB tmtm
— The Rev. L. D. Peterson ., a 1 the Winona Diocese.
Jeanne Marquis, Waunakee,
iaMla l,:
.¦ WIW ma
I
former pastor of the Assembly
ttmn
The Rev. Mr. James W , Len- Wis.; Miss Carole McFadden.
CM
S
J
^
L
I
W
of God Church here, now at the non will .be ordained next Thurs- Chicago; Miss Patricia McGin,
nis
,
111.;
Miss
Karen
Elmhurst
Assembly of God Church , day in his home parish of St.
McKenna , Morton Grove, Til.;
Spooner, Wis., will be guest Francis of Assissi , Rochester.
The Rev, Mr . Douglas Filoa . Miss Judith McLeod, Bemidji;
speaker at a homecoming service at the Assembly of God Worthington. and the Rev. Mr. Miss Joan Mersch , West Bend.
Brian Willette , Easton, will be Iowa: Miss Mary Frances MeyChurch Sunday at 3 p.m.
ordained
at St . Mary 's Church , er; Avon , Minn, ; Miss Darlene
Vocal and instrumental numMichalski , South Milwaukee;
Worthington
bers will bo presented. A highMiss Patricia Ann Murphy,
The
Rev
Mr.
Arthur
S
Tho.
light will he a mortgage-burnmas, Mankato , will be ordained Marshall , Minn.; Miss Mary
ing ceremony. The program al- for the Diocese of New Ulm Mtith , West B«nd, Wis.; Miss
so will include spoken and at New Ulm.
Patricia O'Brien , Faribault;
BIFOCAL S
written greetings from other
Miss Kathryn O'Connor, Chiformer pastors. Women of the
cago;
Miss
Mary
Ann
Ori,
High¦
¦
%M JL
mci
r\nm U ^B
church will serve a potluck
Kim*
land Park , HI .; Miss Susan
Bible
Meditation
fellowship supper.
Riffel , Glendale , Mo. : Miss
a
Shnron
Severino ,
Elmwood
Representative Set
Pnrk , 111 .. Miss Mary Ann SherArcadia Lutherans
For Lakeside Free
man. Chicago; Sister Marv
_ H_ a t—UNlIt m C*ll
Honor Stanton. OSF, Assisi
COsWtm ilFOCAlt Y0IM CMOICf ...
H
lal
To Confirm Sunday
The Rev Darrel I) . Stark , Heights , Rochester; Miss Judith
*
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - Minneapolis , upper Midwest rep- SUinbauer , Owatonna ; Miss
A class of 10 will be confirmed resentative for the liible Medi- Florence Steinkamp, Quincy,
at American Lutheran Church tation League , will speak at 7 .:i(i III ,; Miss Mary K. Stranik ,
Navtr b«for« in King, ' * Optical HUtory hove wa offered io
by ¦the pnslor, the Rev. Howard pm. Sunday at Lakeside Free Dickinson , N. D .; Miss Karen
much for io lirtW. Think of it, Amarican mad* Nation al
B, HfMisoii . Sunday at 10:IS Church. He will discuss-litera- St rentz , Norridge. 111., Miss
Branded fram«i , conn pl«t« with SingU Viiicn top quality
ture as a menus of reaching Donna Svohmtn , New Prague ,
a.m. The class inedludes:
Amarican lensai thai- you need, at lh« on« low prict of
Rudolph Dnrn, Rohirt FrlcK»on, I aur
people throughout the world Minn . ; Miss Marv K . Trenn ,
4° 98. |f bifocoU a»« n«edtd or deiirad, then for only
iM
ftunnlhFi ,
Mirhisal
Kirlx,
Misrl*
Miss Marv K.
Schnllj, Juilitls Slrole, | onm* Solrurrj, with the Christian message , The Kim hurst , 111 .;
you have y»ur choice of the kind of bifocal you
$12.98
Thomm
Soltixrg
Rogur
llrtilck
ifsri p.iblic is. invited ,
Vaill nnt , Cloqvet , Minn,; Miss
l. lnrtn Wlnnin
need-Kryplok
, Ullex or Flat-top, ot the one low, low price ,
¦
»
Rarhnrn Vasiloff , Rochester ;
Knch has attended confirma
Miss Mnrgarpt Mary Wegmnnn,
tion instructions two years.
Independence Church Minnenpolis , and Miss Jonn
All glattei are handicraftad by Union people , In our own
At B n.ni . the same day, the I
W'itort , Libertvville , III.
mammoth laboratory and told directly to -you al tremendfXJi
confirmnlion class and high Confirmation Held
school seniors belonging to trie
•avingt. Choote the iryle and color of frame that belt gracei
(
INDKPENDKN .CK , Wis , Speparish will be honored at a
your face , from our inventory of hundredt ol thouiandi of
Dial
Th.
"Hot
"
Number
breakfast sponsored by the cial) — Confirmation services
framei , all of the on* low pricei. Satiifoeliort Quarantatrd.
were held In the three rongregii
Luther Lengiie,
UNION MADI ky UNt-niO OPTICAL WOKKIDJ , 1»<«I IS) APl-CIO
Tho firsl Communion for Ihe tions of the Independence Lutheran Parish Sunday bv the
>
class will be at R Mny ,10.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR
^M|JJQ|j MfJpi>JW
Rev. Marshall Hall
¦
('onfirmnnds wore Duvld Lo
TINTS OR SUNG-LASSES
FOR
TAMA HACK IJItAM lATIOM
<JHffl9K
£!
j|>/
i^mmm *ma *m
***mH^r
AHCADIA , Wis. (Special ) -- Rn , Hruce Valley Lut heran;
FUEL OIL & GOAL
Award Sunday for seniors of Krisfine Cuoderson and Ronald
NO APFOINTMINT NICISSARIT
CraWsatid
)^^^^^ aganaj gv
the graduat ing Rlble department Stuve , Grace Luthrrnn , n n d
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
Radlb-Diipatchrd
Equlpmant
of the Tntnm nck Lutheran Janice A n d e r i o n , Thomas
Cliiirch v>\'ill be held Sundny. Cooke, Jnnet Gourd , and DeborTlu v «r«» ; tJaye ('hiisliun. soti , ah Martin , Independence Lutheran, Communion services will lie
CnHNiindr n .Stevens, Janet Kube ,
held Sundrt v
Min ilee Horlle and Christine
Swenson The American LuthMeuri: • «.rtl.-$:30 p.m dally
eran' Church women will meet
iiADrAKI DI sTla^
MORGAN BLPG.,
l„cl. Wad and Sat
Thursdny . Viicntlon liibln school
Open Frrday Nivhti 'III • pm.
1 « m through \ p.m.
will bogin Juno I with sessions
^IIITF 1
DR. C R. KOLL OrSKl
for I wo v««'ks from fi HO a m
^ I H I . U V <» ««> i. •«>
¦
Saturday are 15 Winona and
area students. The commencement convocation will be held
m Lourdea Court .
The Most Rev. Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald will confer
the degrees. Sister M. Camille.,
OSF, president of the college,
will vest tht seniors in their
academic hoodi and present
them to Bishop Fitzgerald, Si.V
ter M , Emmanuel, OSF, vice
president and dean of the college, will explain the degree
ceremonial and announce the
candidates for degrees.
WINONAN8 receiving bachelor of art* degrees and their
majors are ; Miss Mary Clare
AlbrechL 401 Liberty St., artMiss Mary Margaret Biesanz,
660 West Wabasha St., psychology; Miss Nancy Chuchel, formerly of Winona , now living in
Creston, 111., biology; Miss
Suzanne Kane, 206 Wilson St,,
music education ; Miss Cassandra Laiier , 204 W. Wabasha St.,
German; Miss Mary Joanne
Lilla , 861 E. 41h St., French ;
Miss Mary Nines, Rollingstone, biology; Miss Joan Sievers , 407 E. King St., mathematics; Miss Patricia Schurhammer, Minnesota City, sociology ; Miss Susan Steffen, 226
W. Wabasha St., biology, and
Miss Susan Tyler, 1174 W.
Broadway, chemistry.
Bachelor of science degrees:
Miss Sharon Fakler, 67 W. Sanhorn St., nursing ; Mrs . Patti
Bilder Jilk , formerly of 1883
Gilmore Ave ., elementary education (Mrs . Jilk completed
degree requirements at the college in December 1964); Miss
Jean Ann Pdjack , 269 Wilson
St., nursing, and Miss Kathleen
McGraih, 66» Main St., nursing.
The graduates of the 1965
class represent 14 states and
five foreign countries. Fifty-
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TAYLOIl , Wis. (Special) Family night will he Sunday at
11 p.m. nt Taylor L u t h e r a n
('lunch. A program is planned. 1
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Houston Youths
Receive Awa rds
From Auxiliary

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special )-^
Americanism awards were presented to a boy and girl May
14 when the juniors of the
Arnet-Sheldon American Legion
Auxiliary conducted the senior
auxiliary meet ing.
Special guests were the Gold
Star Mothers, neighboring units ,
mothers of the award winners,
Mrs. Duane Blerbaum r. .Eyota,
Minn., -district president ,: and
her secretary , Mrs; lrle Gusa,
Eyota.
"Mary K. Briggs , junior vice
president, . was in charge. A
short program of songs -jind
talks by the Junior Jewels was
presented. Each guest received
a corsage.
MRS. Bierhaum presented the
auxiliary Americanism awards
to Sharon1 Poppe, daughter of
Mr. and - Mrs . Vincent Poppe
MR. AND MRS. MERLIN ARDELL THOEN (Sonja Flaby) are at home at 1.160 W. 4th St., following their wedding May 1 at Union Prairie Lutheran Church near Lanesboro, Minn. They spent their honeymoon in Minneapolis. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Flaby, Preston,
Minn., and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Thoen,
Lanesboro. The Rev. Leori Holten officiated at the wedding
and attendants were Miss Deborah Flaby, sister of the bride,
and Richard Thoen, brother of the groom. The bride is a
graduate of Lanesboro High School and Daniel O'Brien School
of Hair Design and Cosmetology, Rochester. The groom, also
a graduate of LHS, is a senior at Winona State College. (Camera Art photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Christopherson

Judith Luedtke
Becomes Bride
At St. Martin's
Miss Judith Luedtke, daugfr
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Luedtke, 302 E. 4th St., became the bride of Thomas R.
Christbpherson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Christopherson, Wyattville , Minn., May 8 at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Armin Deye performed the ceremony. Miss
Mary Mesenbring was organist
and Miss Dorothy Deye, soloist.
Given m marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength gown of silk organza
over taffeta with lace. Her longsleeved basque bodice had a
sabrina neckline with sequin
trim. The bouffant chapellength skirt had lace-edged
tiers. Her bouffant silk veil was
held by a double crown of crystal and pearls and she carried
a cascade of gardenias and
yellow roses,
MISS VICKI Luedtke, sister
of the bride , was maid of honor .
She wore a floor-l ength yellow
brocade dress with three-quarter-length sleeves. Her headpiece was a yellow rose with a
silk veil. Mrs . David Mat/.ke,
sister of the bride , and Mrs .
Wilbert Jonsgaard , sister of the
groom, were bridesmaids. They
wore floor-length green brocade
dresses with
three-quarterlength sleeves and headpieces
of green roses with silk veils.
The maid of honor and the
bridesmaids carried cascades
of white and yellow and white
and green pompons. Barbara
Jonsgaard , the flower girl , curried white and yellow pompons,
Randall Luedtke was ringbearer.
James Christopherson, brother of the groom, was best man
and Wilbert Jonsgaard and
Kenneth Luedtke , brother of the
bride, groomsmen. Ushers wcr«
Gary Luedtke and EiiRqne Hill.
The bride's mother wore n
two-piece mint green ensemble
and had a corsage of white,
yellow and, pink roses . A flowered dress and a green coal
was worn by the mother of the
Sroom. She liad a corsngo ol
white , green and pink roses,

¦ ' . ' ICimtra Art phota)

ding cake was made by the
groairi's mother and served by
Mrs. Eugene Hill. Others assisting were the Mmes. Gary, Kenneth and David Luedtke, jerald
Larson and James Christopherson and the Misses Janet Lewis,
Jane Wenzel and Patty, Susan
and Mary. Ann Eggert.
Mrs. Christopherson attended
Winona Senior High School and
is employed at the First National Bank. Her husband attended Lewiston High School
and is employed by the Technigraph Company.
A prenuptial shower was given by the Mmes. Eugene Hill ,
Wilbert Jonsgaard, William
Cordes, David Matzk e, Jerald
Larson, Gary Luedtke and
James Christopherson at the
Wyattville Hall and by the
bride's fellow workers at the
Williams Annex. The groom's
parents were hosts at a bridal
dinner at Shorty 's Cafe.
. The newlyv/eds are at home
here.

FHA Style Show
Held at Whitehall
WHITEHALL , Wis . - The
Future Hotncmakers of America and the home economics 3?partment of Whitehall High
School combined efforts to present "Fantasy in Fashion, "
their spring style show , Nay
11.
Gloria Humphrey and Virginia Patterson, narrators, Introduced the models who wore
garments they made in class
for FHA projects. The stage
appeared as a spring garden
with a rustic bridge of birch.
Escorts for the models were
Gerald Manka , Garth Shnnklin ,
Gerald Gusc and Richard Scsvold.
Miss Karen Knrdin is the
home economics instructor and
FHA adviser .
Lunch was served from a lea
table decorated in pink and
white. Vnrious classes hnd exhibits of their projects on display.

Rushford Girls
Host Style Show

nVSUFOlW , Minn . (Special)
A RECEPTION for 200 guests — Members of the home econwas held at the American Le- omics department and of the
gion Memorial Club. The wed- Future Ilomcmukcrs of America presented a musical style
show Mny 10 at the Rushford
P l^H^H^LI^LI——
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High School auditorium,
All of tho clothes worn wei u
II It 's a Fact ! hi made
hy the models. On the
111 Your furt will Ilka l| U
I
I
I tvrr • . Now In tha time to H
humorous side , two comical
IH Ink* advantaga ol our H
¦
¦ iptclal airvlca- IN-OUT— ¦suits were modeled: One was
¦
¦ tnko out your [.tola for a I
I
made of tw o cardboard boxes
¦ ¦ tpaclal occasion, wuar ID
and the other wns n "spring "
¦
H and rilurn it to our ttor- I
I
!
¦ suit with rnetnl springs Htluch111 «0« al no txtra cost.
I
I Fur* by Franclt H f(f.
¦
I
V W. 4th
The Rushford High School
¦fl
¦
D Now Itrvtclng All ¦
Conrad ¦
Band and the Girls Glee Cluli
¦
I Ittrafx and Imuranca I
I
I
¦
If" furnished background music,
<ofltraffi,
I
' Roger Young directed the bund
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and Mrs, Rulh Hocn , the Glee

Sharon

James

and to James Steele , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Steele.
These awards are given each
year to the best all-round students in the senior class.
The juniors were contratulated on their resourcefulness by
Mrs. Bterbaurn. She spoke to
the senior unit on the necessity
of keeping a strong organization and congratulated the unit
on its Americanism project.
Mrs. Bierbaum , said that Houston County was> one of the first
counties over the top in membership.
Miss Briggs announced that
the juniors sent handkerchiefs
and Mothers Day cards to the
Veterans Hospital; that they received honorable mention for
their report for units over 20,
and that the unit will sell poppies and help with the upcoming rummage sale.
LINDA BENSON , past junior
president and current vice president, presented four card tables to the senior unit.
Mrs. Kenneth Botcher, who
presided over the senior meeting, announced that the rummage sale will be May 29 with
Mrs. S. L. Johnson and Mrs.
Adolph Olson in charge and that
the cookie
barrel date is July
¦¦
14. ' ¦
Delegates and alternates were
elected for the convention at
Glenville, Minn., June 4-€.
Mrs. Virgil Benson was chairman of the siocial committee.

St. Ma ry s School
Art Exhibit Opens
At HSA Meeting
An all-school are exhibit was
opened Tuesday evening at St.
Mary's Catholic School, when
the Home School Association
held its final meeting of the
year, the show will be on display through Sunday at the
school and is open to the public.
Sister Mary Geoffrey, art director at the school, talked to
the parents on how to encourage imagination and creativeness in children. She said that
each child had at least one
piece of art on display and explained that the children have
been given an opportunity to
try their skill in various mediums, such as paint , chalk , papier mache , and in wood constructions and sand molding.
Also a speaker was Mrs. Donald Blake , who gave suggestions on how children and parents can have interesting summer vacations together. She
listed various local spots
where families can hare picnics and go on hikes and fishing.
Kenneth Wiltgen , St. Mary 's
College basketball coach, who
is a park recreation director
during the summer, discussed
the Winona Park Recreation
schedule. lie said there are still
openings for players in some
of the baseball leagues.
The Rev , Donald J. Winkels
talked on keeping children
nwnre of the spiritual side of
life , Summer is not vacation
lime for tills part of a child's
life , he said.
Robert Shoup, outgoing president , introduced the new , officers for next year: Dr, James
T e s t or , president; Ronald
Drens , vice president; Mrs.
James Rowan , secretary; and
Mrs. Reginald Nelson , treasurer.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Joseph Lombardo, assisted by othor mothers.
WKI) IN MILWAUKEE
ALMA , Wis . (Special )-Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Knulaon , Alma , were married May II at
Wnukegnn , 111. They were attended by Mr, and Mm . Monte
LnDuke , Milwaukee , M rs, Knutson is liiu former Mm. Mnrjorje
Gluesing, Alma.
Club. M rs, Carrol Julsrud is
ndvlser for the JKIIA nnd also
Is the home economics Instructor.
Lunch was served by the
band mothers.

Plainview Methodist Church
Hosts j pinj Banquet fpr 120
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
—The silver anniversary of the
Women'* Society of Christian
Service and the 34th annual
mother-daughter, banquet , sponsored by the Methodist Church
on May 13, was attended by 120
mothers and daughters. .
Mrs. D. G. Mahle played organ music. Toasfmistress was
Mrs . Lloyd Melindy. Mrs. Richard Horton offered the prayer ,
and led the group in a sing
along, with Miss Adah Meyers
as accompanist.
Others on the program included Mrs; Maurice Kroenlng, who
gave a reading; Miss Cheryl
Kroshe, an instrumental solo,
accompanied by M .a r j e a n
Haack ; Mrs. Arnold Wood and
Mrs. Lila Feldman ' . . . readings ;
and Lynn and Julie Robertson,
who san# accompanied by their
mother, Mrs. Dale Robertson.
A skit entitled "C h a n n e 1
Mother " was given by the
Mmes. Arvid Johnson, Howard
Bennett, Ida McFarlin , Lowell
Sparks, John Leaverton and
Henry Haug and the Misses Leslie and Kellie Hawbaker .
MRS, CLARENCE Kruger, assisted by Mrs. Richard Nelson,
gave pink carnation awards in
memory of her mother, Mrs:
Mary Belsheim, to the Mmes.

Marbel Wood, Herbert Marshman, Charles Kruger , Arthur
Eggers Sr. and Mlas Iva
Car;
penter.
.' . '
Those celebrating ^
their 25th
wedding anniversaries were the
Mmes. Ronald Reed, Donald
Carpenter and Lester Chrlstison. ' :
Four past presidents of the
WSCS were present : the Mmes,
Margaret Mundt , James Montgomery, ' Kenneth Brlggs and
FayJVood.
OfBBr women who received
recognition were : Mrs. Cori
Miller , . 89, oldest mother; Mrs,
Richard Schultz, 23, youngest
mother ; Mrs. Kent Hoist; most
recent mother; Mrs, Lowell
Sparks , 25-year - old mother;
Mrs. Gerald Lovejoy, Rochester, from 25 miles away and
Lezlie Hawbaker , youngest
person.
COMMITTEE chairmen were
the Mmes. Robert Marshman,
Onner Kroshe and Charles Hawbaker. On the program committee were the Mmes. James
Montgomery, L o w e 11 Sparks,
Henry Haug, Lloyd Melendy
and Richard Nelson. Mrs. Kenneth Briggs was in charge of
reservations and the church
hostess was Mrs. Fred Gerher.
Ten men ol the church served
the meal.
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DIFFERENT PROM PARTY . . . Claire
Peirce, second from right , gave a different
kind of prom party last Friday night. Several
¦tudents of Winona Senior High School had
pre-prom parties before they went to the
annual spring prom of the school, held this
year at the Winona Country Club. But Claire , "
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Harry Peirce ,
201 E; Wabasha St., ehtertaine'3 a group of

friends at her home after the prom. Among
those who attended were, from left , Gary
Smith, Judy Bachler, Linda Sebo, Dennis Bell,
Claire and Jeff Walters After the formal
prom, they changed to^ more comfortable
clothes and went to Claire 's -home, where
they danced and played games until about
4 . a^m. : ' : . :- ' •' ¦¦'

Richard Foxes
W ill Reside
On Blair Farm
BLAIR, Wis; (Special)— Zion
Lutheran Church was the scene
of the Saturday evening wedding
of Miss Marlyce Kay Ericksrhoen, daughter of Mr• and Mrs.
Milton Ericksmoen and Richard
Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs ! Alderi Heimdahl, all of rural Blair.
The Rev. L. H. Jacobson performed the ceremony. Charles
Knutson was organist and Mrs.
Paul Larson, Blair , soloist.
¦' In the wedding party were:
Miss Carol Steinke, Eau Claire,
Wis., maid of honor; Miss Patti Linberg, bridesmaid; Gene
Raether, Eau Claire, best man
and Wayne Ericksmoen, brother of the bride, groomsman.
James Schroeder and Paul Borreson were ushers.

GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
fKlno 'i Jfudla)
of nylon organza and lace over
Mr. »nd Mrs. Richard Fox
taffeta with a sabrina neckline
embroidered with sequins and
pearls. The bouffant skirt had ersori, Linda Sweno , Beverly and the other at Faith Lutheran
.
a front pickup and a lace-edged and Belinda Skough, Lorraine Church, rural Ettrick
¦
"¦
hemline ruffle. Tiers of lace Husmoen, Kathryn Saed and
swept into the chapel length Carolyn Quammen and the
train. Her silk veil was held Mmes. Douglas Berg, Arthur Winona Activity
by a cluster of flowers. She Solberg, Edward Schroeder and Group 's Annual
MISS CORItlNE J. SHIPSTEAD'S engagement
carried a longrstemmed red Rayrnond Johnson..
to Merlin D. Brekke, son of'Mr. and Mrs. Bert BrekMeeting Scheduled
rose.
ke, 657 E. 2nd St, is announced by her parents, Mr.
BOTH BRIDE and groom -afc
Her attendants wore ; floorr
' and Mrs. Conrad Shipstead, Rushford, Minn. The
length gowns of sapphire blue tended Blair High School , The The Winona Activity Group's
wedding will be June 12 at Rushford Lutheran
peau de soie overlaid with white bride was formerly a long dis- annual meeting and election of
:
: . Church. - . . .;
lace with long lace sleeves. tance operator for the Wiscon- officers and directors will b»
Company, Eau held at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
Each carried a long-stemmed sin Telephone
Claire.; "
Winona Athletic Club, following
white rose.
Eitzen Women
A reception for 200 was held They will reside on the Herm- the annual banquet at 6:30 p.m.
In the church parlors. Mrs. dahl farm where the groom is in the ballroom.
Complete Quilts
Reservations for the banquet
Maurice Wangen was hostess. engaged In farming.
For Mission Wo r k, Others
assisting were Miss Pat The bride was honored at two are to be sent to the Winona
Activity Group, Inc., Box 515 ,
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) - Corcoran, Eau Claire and the preniuptial showers. One was by midnight Sunday.
Misses Sue Schultz, Leann Syv- held at Zion Lutheran Church
One of the projects of the Women's Fellowship of St. Luke's
United Church of Christ was to
make quilts which were sent to
the St. Lucas Hospital , Fari' I
' <
bault , Minn., and to the Winne;
; This coupon good lor 10c off the ragular price of Ever Sweet
bago Indian Mission , Black Rivt Ortnga Juice. R«<kam with your routtman er nt your ttor*.
er Falls, Wis.
• Void «ft«r Jon» IS, 1965.
I
Fourteen quilts were pieced
by Mrs. Paul Meiners; two , by
Mrs. William Cordes; one , by
Mrs. Margaret Kurk; two, by
Mrs. Herman Haar and one, by
Mrs. Louisa Thies. The latter
MISS JACQUELINE LEE two women are 90 and 92 years
TAM'S engagement to How- old respectively.
Material to complete the
ard O. Wickett , son of Mr.
quilts was donated by women of
and Mrs, Howard L. Wickthe church. A quilting bee was
ett, Harmony, Minn., Is an- held in the church social rooms
nounced by her parents , Mr.
to tie or stitch the quilts ,
and Mrs. Jack Tarn, Des
Mrs. Roy Meiners and Mrs,
Moine.s, fowa. Mis s Tarn is Waiter .Schutterneier are chaira senior at St. Olaf College , men of the Christian service department which is In charge of
Northfield, Minn, Her fiance, a graduate of St. Olaf , this project,
will be teaching In the fall.
¦
Brownie Scouts

"^f 10c COUPO N MOW

I
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Mrs. Florence Baab Receive Badges
At Galesville
New President
Of Soroptimists
GALESVILLE , W«. (Special)
Winona Soroptimist Club had
dinner at the County Kitchen
Wednesday evening, adjourned
to the home of Mis, Emma
StrcJch for an evening workshop
to complete Soropeti for child
patients at Community Memorial Hospital and elected officeni
for the coming yenr ,
Mrs. Florence Bnnh wns elected president; Mrs. Lorcn Torgerson , first vice president;
Mrs, Streich , second vice president ; Mrs. D, H , McLaughlin ,
recording secretary ; Mrs. Lawrence Breitbnch , corresponding
secretary , and Mrs, Mary
Crane, treasurer.
The slate was presented hy
Mrs . Marie Fcl.stad, chairman;
Miss Evelyn Tarnldson nnd
Mrs . Baal) , nominating committee.
The members VO U M I to send
$100 to the Wlnonn County Day
Activity group for retarded children. Plans for full rummage
taU were dincuMsed mid Mrs,
Mary Crone, retiring president ,
announced thnt the f/dl regionnl
conference will he at Lincoln ,
Neb., nnd the spring regional
conference at Oltiirnwii , Iowa,

—Br ownie Girl Scouts and their
mothers were guests at a court
of nwards program held for
Troop 82 at /-ion Lutheran
Church.
A play entitled , "Rumpclstlltakin ," w;is presented by the
girls working on their troop
lira mat ics badges. Their consultant was Mrs- Robert Docken,
Mrs, Ln Verne Lewis , field
adviser of the Illvcrland Council , complimented the girls on
I heir work and encouraged them
to nttend day camp at Cnmp
lOhnwee this summer.
Mrs. L. J , Schilling nnd Mrs.
Harold Hilt , leaders , presented
badges to the following: Marie
Alvarez , Betsy Johnson , Paula
Rogers, Phyl lis Trim, Peggy
Jcnks , Carol Dnnuser , Rhonda
lirandtner , Kathy Buntinfi, Terry Filkowskl , Cathy Guthrie ,
Karen Olson , Laurie Sacla ,
Susan Grieve- , Kathy Twonmt
and Bonnie Schwnrzhoff,
Oi:.S TO MKHT
Winonn (.'hupler 141 , Order of
Eastern Slur , will meet »t 7;30
p.m. Monday at Masonic Temple , A patriotic memorial proKrnm will bo presented under
the direction «f Mrs, I-ee Ayres.
All members are urged to be
present. •

'
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# When you open a GLASS BOTTLE OF VACUUM PACKED EVER o
# SWEET ORANGE JUICE you get that whoosh sound, which is your •
# assurance of 100% PURE ORANGE JUICE.
m

• Sweet, fangy, golden juice that's rich with precious minerals, ^
• loaded with Vitamin C. EVER SWEET ORANGE JUICE Is like •
home-tqueezed, but better, because all you do is pour.
«m
Q
Available at Your Grocer

m*.
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0'" from Tour Polly Meadows Route Man. •
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Help Needed
To Clean Girl
Scout Camp

'It's Time fo Sing Theme
Of Sweet Adelines ' Pa rty

A plea Is being made for
people to help clean up the Girl
Scout Camp Wl-Gi-Sco-Ca near
Trempealeau Saturday.
Mrs. John Woodworth , a
member of the camp committee, said that many persons are
needed to help with the spring
~
hcusecleaning at the camp,
which this year Is also floodcleaning time. The lodge "and
some of the units need to be
cleaned.
>;
Anyone wishing to help is asked to go out to the camp tomorrow , any time after 9 a.m.,
bringing rakesr-pails and cleaning rap;.s.

"Note, It's Time to Sing " will
be the theme of the Sweet Adelines' singfest Saturday evening
In Lincoln School gymnasium.
All women 18 years of age and
over are invited to attend the
program which starts at « p.m.
The Ripcords quartet from

Minneanol is, Region 6 champions, will head the program. Invitations have been extended to
La Crosse and Eau Claire chapters of Sweet Adelines. Lunch
and refreshment! will be served. Decorations in red and white
will highl Ight the therne. Pri7.es
will be given.
mmmmawammei.mWmmmmilMM ^!Ba»aafTickets
m
are available , free of
charge, from Sweet Adelines '
members :

Mrs. E. H. Hazelton
Elected President,
Eagles Auxiliary

MISS SHARON CHAPIEWSKI'S engagement to
Thomas A. Smith, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry J. Smith ,
; is announced by her parents, $[?? and Mrs. 'Chester
Chapiewski, Wisconsin Rapids., former Winona residents. The wedding will be
Aug. 14. Miss Chapiewski ,
granddaughter of Mrs; Earl
Wakefield and of Mrs; Mary
Czapiewski, both of Winona, is a graduate of Wisconsin State University, Stevens
Point , Wis., and . is a teacher in Madbon, Wis. Her fiance is employed by Consolidated Papers Inc.

¦

Westfield Golfers/ V
Bridge W inners
^

Winners in the Mystery Mixer Tournament at Westfield Golf
Club Thursday morning Were
Mrs. Hans : Hanssen , Class A;
Mrs. Myron Mosser , Class B;
Mrs. Warren Scheevel , Class C,
Mrs.
¦ John N. Ford, Class
¦ and
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦
. 'P- - . ¦ .: •

The noon luncheon was attended by 50 members and guests.
Bridge prize winners during
the afternoon game were the
Mmes. Carl Miller, Paul Pletke and G. . M. Grabow.
The tournament for next week
will be a Birigo-Bangb-Bungo

¦ganie.

Officers were elected at the
Monday evening meeting of the
Eagles Auxiliary, presided over
by Mrs. Bradford Johnson, The
group met in Eagles Hall.
Mrs , Edsbn H. Hazelton was
elected president ; Mrs., Jacob
Tungesvik, vice president; Mrs.
LeRoy AjiderBon, chaplain; Mrs,
H e r b e>.r. t. Nichols, secretary;
Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, treasurer- Mrs. Ambrose Madlgan,
trustee ; Mrs, Isadore Burbach,
inside guard ; Mrs. Ralph Rogalla , outside guard.
Named delegates to the state
convention in Grand Rapids,
Minn., June 10-12 were Mrs.
Walter Hoppe and .Mrs. Arthur
Bard. Alternates are Mrs. Hazelton and Mrs. John Kozlowskl.
Candidates were initiated by
the degree team and floor work
was put on by the drill team,
under the direction of Mrs. Peter Giemza, captain.
The group voted to donate $50
to the Salvation Army; $15 to
the Cancer Fund; and $10 to the
Winona Retarded Children's
group.
It was announced that the degree and drill teams will practice at 7 p.m. Monday at Eagles
Hall. A. short business meeting
will follow. Also announced was
a public chicken dinner June 5
at Eagles Hall.
Hostesses were Mrs. Hazelton
and Mrs. Tungesvik. . ¦ • .

Mrs. F, A; Llplnskl
Installs Officers ,
Toastrriistresses

Past Pocahontas
Group Elects
New Off icers ;

APPLE BLOSSOM D ANCE BEAUTIESi . ,' ¦; Selecting
fashions to be worn by local models at the Apple Blossom
benefit dance in the Crucifixion Auditorium at La Crescent ,
Minn., Saturday night aire principals of the intermission
sty le show . From left axe Mrs. Richard Erickson,: chairman; Miss Pat Wiemerslage, 1964 Apple Festival queen;
and Miss Nancy Zinn, 19S4 La Crosse Oktbberfest queen and
fashion consultant for the style show. Mrs, William Dawes will
be narrator. The dance, sponsored by the Apple Festival
. Corporation, begins at 9 p.m. Proceeds will be used for a
worthwhile community project.

Area Women
To Tou r Europe

they will meet Mrs. Cantlon at
Shannon to return to the United States together. They will
spend a week in New York City,
visiting relatives and attendirig
the World's Fair;
Mrs. Cantlon came here in
1950 to marry the Ettrick postmaster, .whom she had met in
England during World War II.
She is principal of the Ettrick
Elementary School. Mrs. Anderson is an art instructor in
the Gale-Ettrick School.
'
. ' . '¦

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) . -.
Mrs. Sheldon Cantlon , accompanied by Mrs. Ray Anderson
and her daughter , Miss Sara
Anderson, Galesville, Wis. , will
leave June 3 for a trip to Ireland
and England.
They will fly from MinneFEDERATED WOMEN
apolis
to New York City where
ETTRICK, Wis/ (Special) —
Representing the Ettrick Feder- they will board an Irish airated Woman 's Club at the con-. liner , bound for Shannon Airvention of Wisconsin Federated port.
AFS Student Speaks
Women's clubs held at Eau They will spend a week with
Mrs.
Cantlpn's
mother,
Mrs.
Claire, Wis., on Wednesday
To Lake City PTA ;
were Mrs. C. H, Nelson, presi- Mervyn Richardson, Dungandent, and Mrs. J. A. Kamprud, I non. North Ireland. From there LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special")
they will travel to London . Engsecretary;
land, where they will tour the —Miss Linda Watson showed
midlands and visit Stratford-on- slides and talked about her 1964
PAST NOBLE^GRANDS
Past Noble Grands of Rebek- Avon, Shakesperian country. trip to Germany as. an AFS stuah Lodge will meet in the Rec- Mrs. Anderson and her daughter dent at St, John's Lutheran
reation Room of the Schaffner will join a group at London for Church's final PTA meeting for
Homes at 8 p.m. Monday. Host- la tour of France , Austrian Ger- this school year on Tuesday
esses will be Mrs. Laura Phil- many, Italy and Switzerland. evening.
lips and Mrs. Russel Phillips. I At the end of three weeks '_' Pinal preparations for the

New officers of the Past Pocahontas Association of Winnebago
Council 11, Degree of Pocahontas, were elected at the annual
spring dinner meeting Wednesday evening in the Red Men's
'• ';"
Wigwam.
Elected were Mrs. Friebert
Laak , prophetess; Mrs. Harold
Compton, Pocahontas; M r s .
Henry Fegre , senior Pocahontas; Mrs. Walter Kram, junior
Pocahontas; Mrs. Arthur Kern ,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Alden
Maynard , scout; Mrs/ Wortor
Cocker, officer of the day, and
Mrs. Jessie Dowers, musician,
The officers were installed by
Mrs. Albin Johnson , past Great
Pocahontas of the state of Minnesota.
Mrs. Laak presided at the
meeting. Mrs. John Reszka gave
the dinner prayer. There was a
discussion of a mid-summer picnic to be held at the home of
Mrs, Frank Johnstone;
Taking part in a memorial
service , conducted by M r s.
Kern , were the Mmes. Walter
Williams , Roy Wildgrube , Gerald Ziegeweid, Reska and B. R.
Wandsnider. .
Pottled plants donated by
Mrs . Louis Brugger were won
by the Mmes. Kram, Cocker
and Reszka.
On the dinner committee
were the Mmes. Laak, Compton, Kern, John Carter and Raymond Bronk. '

_

confirmation reunion banquet to
be held June 27 were made.
The school picnic will be held
May 31. All families are invited.
Arnold Tomforde, Mrs. Walter
Danckwart and Mrs. Eugene
Liitgen were appointed to the
nominating committee:.

Mrs , Harry Peirce was toastmistress at the Tuesday evening
meeting of the Winona Toastmistress Club at Motel Winons. Other hew members participating
In the program were Mrs. Robert Collins, who gave her "Icebreaker" speech; Mrs. James
Mullen , topictnistrcss, and Mrs,
Norrli Able , Individual evaluator. : '':-- ¦ -. ' ..

¦ ' . " . '• ¦¦¦ '

An Installation ceremony for
new officers was conducted by
Mrs F Aj^Li phiskJ^a charter
^
^ ^ and past president.
member
Those installed were: Mrs. Addison Glubka , president; Mrs.
Lambert Hamerski, vie* president and program chairman ;
Mrs. Abts, secretary ; Mra. Mullen, treasurer, and Mxi. John
Rolbieckl, club representative.
Mra. Glubka, parliamentarian,
assisted by Mrs. Bea Florin and
the Mmes. Collins, Mullen , Hamerski, Llplnskl and Peirce, presented in original script on parliamentary procedure
Miss Margaret McCready
gave the humorous note, Mrs.
F. M. McShane, the thoughUorthe-day end Mies Katharine
Wasnoska was general evaluator. - . :
Mrs. Collins was appointed
chairman for the public in July.
Committee members serving
with her will be the Mmes. Mul T
len, Lipinski and Glubka.

St. Ann's Soc iety
Will Meet Tuesday
ARCADIA , Wis: (Special) —
St. Ann 's Society of the Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church will meet Tuesday at 8
p.m. in St. Aloysius School dining room.
A film on first aid will be
shown. Demonstrations and a
talk will be given by Ronald
Darbo and Dr. Hugo Schlagintweit.'- ' . ' ¦' ¦

Hostesses will be Group 4,
with Mrs. Roy Dworschak and
Mrs. Bernard Abts as chairman
and co-chairman.

Stockton PTA
Sets Fun Night
STOCKTON, Minn. - The final. Stockton PTA meeting for
this jghool term will be held
Monetay at 8 pirn.
Everyone will participate in
the fun night, The primary
grades will entertain and there
will be graduation exercises
for the sixth graders.
Each family is asked to donate a cake for the cake walk.
AH members are to bring a

THE ENGAGEMENT OF Miss Joyce Vobmbi,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Votruba, 213 Johnson St/,
and the late Bert Votruba, is announced, She will be
married July 24 at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart to David L. Pahnkc, son of Mrs, lone Pahnka,
476 W. Sanborn St., and the late Herman Pahnke,

Harmony Poppy
Days Scheduled
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)—
The American, Legion Auxiliary
will sponsor Poppy Days here
today and tomorrow.
A Poppy Poster Contest was
held with cooperation from two
sections of the Harmony Public
School. In the Class 1 division,
fourth, fifth and sixth grades,
first prize was awarded to Janell Schrock ; second, Cindy Lee
Kraling; and third, Dawn Hue^
sinkvelt. Winners in the Class 2
division, seventh and eighth
grades, were: First prize, John
Ause; second, Richard Evenson, and third, Richard Kingsbury,
Judges were Mrs. John Bergey , Carole Miller, Mrs. Leonard Trouten and John Barker.
The auxiliary will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the Power
House. Mrs. Duane Bierbaum,
Eyota, Minn., district president,
and her secretary will be guests,
Mrs. Maynard Sexe and Mrs.
Gladys Young are in charge of
the Memorial Day program.

Lake City VFW
Auxiliary Head
Is Mrs. Taylor

LAKE CITY f Minn, (Special)
— Mrs. Roland Taylor was installed as president of the Auxiliary to Bernard Flesche VFW
Post 8729 at It* 'May meeting.
Others installed were; Mra.
Ethel Retahard, senior v i c e
president; Mrs. D. A. Hartman,
junior vice president; Mrs. John
Markey; treasurer ; Mn. William Grobe Jr., chaplain ; Mrs.
Jake Krismer, conductress;
Mrs. Floyd Johnson, guard;
Mrs. Bernard Roozen, trustee;
Mrs. Arthur Strawnutt, secretary; the Mmes. William Wilde,
David Dunham, Richard Meincke and Howard Mlchalson, color bearers, and Mrs. Elsie
Brunkow, patriotic instructor.
Mrs. Lucille Wherapner, Wabasha, Minn., was the installing
officer.
Mrs. John Markey was elected delegate to the department
convention , to be held in Grand
Rapids, Minn., June 18-20. Popdozen cookies or bars for the py Days will be held this weeklunch/ . .
end. Members of the Burkhardt
A short business meeting will Roemer Auxiliary 4086, Wabasha , were guests.
be held.
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HE'S JUST TIRED OF THE
WHOL E THING . . . Head in hands,
his tired feet bare of heavy shoes
. ' ¦:¦and socks; an American GI sits on
the traditional GI can in Santo Domingo and thinks his own thoughts.
The fighting man , unidentified simply because the photographer let
him alone with his problems, was
pictured after he came off duty in
the revolt-divided capital city of the
Dominican Republic. (AP Photofax)
*> ¦

,

A PROTECTIVE EMBRACE . . .

Caroline Kennedy, 7, hugs her fouryear-old brother , John Jr., as the
children of the - late President Kennedy walk around the confines of
the Tower of London during their
visit there. (AP Photofax via cable
from London)

YOUTH TRIES NEW SPORT — "WINDSURFING" . . . Jeff Doesdier demonst rates
n new sport in front of his home in ' Seattle .
All that is required is a skateboard and a

;

has been chained to the house since it ;urived in 1963. The owner hasn 't returned tn
claim the car and Davis chained it until dam ages arc paid , No one has been injur ed in the
series of- accidents. (AP Photofax )

HOME ON THE (BOMBING) RANGE . . .

parachute — plus a little wind and you can
"windsurf. " Jeff had a little tangle with a
motor sc ooter and a parked truck but it wns
nothing serious, (AP Photofax)

This was the scene at the Douglas Davis home
in Southeast Dallas. Tlio wrecked car at left
is the fifth vehicle to plow off a curve nnd
hit the house. At right is a spo rts car that

I
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M, W. CLARK
ABOUT THIS QUESTION!

I
:' }¦

', '
"Wllh liswn rciulimcnl, liliydesi <miJ svrtlr-r iporli equip- > ,
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Vltltfno ' hovrti Madlcal and *ur0fcai
pttlmti: t to 4 •no' 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
thlldreh under M.)
Maternity petltntii.} te 3:30 end 7 ft
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
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India Hails 19
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Hydrogen
Who Climbed
Mount Everest Weapons Work
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Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Emma Krueger
OSSEO, Wis. ( Special ) - Mrs.
Emma Krueger , 74, Osseo Rt.
1, died Wednesday night at Osseo Area Hospital,
She was boro-Augr 12, 1800,-in
Pleasant Valley, Eau Claire
County, to Hans- and Mathia
Pedersoh. She was married in
1917 to Otto ; Krueger. They
farmed near Foster until 1941
and then moved into the -village
of Foster.
Her husband died in 1957. She
was employed the last five years
in Eau Claire as a companion
to elderly people. She was «
member of Osseo L u t h e r a n
' Church. —
Survivors are: Two sons,
Chester, Osseo, and Harvey,
Augusta; three daughters, Mrs.
Alvin Thorn, Mrs. Russell Hageness and Mrs. LaVera Johnson,
Osseo; 26 grandchildren; nine
great-grandchildren; two brothers, Peter and Ingvald, Eleva ,
and two sisters, Mrs. Martin
Monson and Mrs. Elmer Olson,
Eau Claire,
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Osseo
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Max
Wilhelm officiating. Burial will
be in Osseo cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home this evening and
until noon Saturday, then at the
church.

Mr*. Anastasia Kohan
Mrs. Anastasjfl '. Kbhan, B2 <
Minneapolis, died Tuesday at
St, Anne Hospice where she had
been Vk years.
—Survivors include: Four kontt;
John, William , Joseph and Andrew, Minneapolis; two daughters, Mrs. John (Helen) Buelow ,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Earl
(Olga) Laufenberger, Winona,
and t W o brothers, Andrew
Lesehisin, Bridgeport, Conn.,
and Theodore, Czechoslovakia.
A prayer^servlce will be held
at fl a.m. Saturday at the Petisr
Kozlak Funeral Home, Minneapolis, followed by a service at
St. Mary's Russian Orthodox
Church. Friends may calf at
the funeral home Friday evening.

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mra . Hubert Prudoehl, Rushford , Minn.
Miss Hilda Soniieman, 31t
Franklin St.
Todd W. James , Rushford ,
Minn.
Bert William Borth , Rushford ,
Minn, :
Glen Axness , Alma , Wis.
DISCHARGES
__
Mrs . James Spear , 717 Main
St. : . .
Mrs. Richard Gora and baby,
1740 Kraemer Dn
Mrs. Stanley Meyer and baby,
1203 W. Mark St.
Winona Funerals
Jr., 1420 W.
Edward Krage
¦
Bth St. ^ V . ,;¦' ' . . :
Miss Helen M. Kaehler
Bergie Lang, 467 Kansas St.
Funeral
services for Miss HelLt Ann Kyser , Fountain City,
en M, Kaehler, Muncie , Ind.,
Wis.
former Winonan, will be SaturGreg D. " Scaltum, Minnesota
day at 8:30 a.m. at Burke's FuCity, Minn.
neral
Home and at 9 at CatheJohn Donovan, St: Anne Hosdral of the Sacred Heart , the
pice.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. DittWilliam Parks, 418 E. Howard
¦
man officiating. Burial will be
St. - '¦¦ .
in St. Mary 's Cemetery^
William Dworschak , IndependFriends may call today from
ence, Wis.
7 to 9 p.m. Rosary will be led
Mrs, Gordon Cock and baby,
by Msgr. Dittman at 8 p.m.
Sugar Loaf Trailer Court.
BIRTH
Edward B. Kotlarz
Mrs. Magdalene Brandt
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wesselink, ARCADIA; Wis . (Special) Funeral
services for Mrs.
Red Top Trailer Court , a daugh- Funeral services for Edward B.
Magdalene
Brandt
, 612 W. King
ter.
Kotlarz, Downing, .W is.,. ' . a.. 'for- St., will be conducted at 2 p.m.
mer: resident here , will be con- Saturday at St. Matthew's LuBIRTH S ELSEWHERE
ducted at 10 a.m. Saturday at theran Church, the Rev, A. L.
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
PEPIN , Wis. (Special ) — here, the Very Rev! Joseph J. Mennicke officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Parks,
Mr, and Mrs. Larry
Andrzejewski officiating.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Stillwater; Minn.,-' ' a son Sunday.
Burial will be in the church Funeral Home from 7 until 9
Mrs. Parks is a former Pepin
resident , daughter of Mrs. Edna cemetery. Employes of General p.m. today and it the church
Telephone Co., for which Mr. after 1 p.m. Saturday.
Murray. '
Kotlarz had worked 15 years,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr. will he pallbearers. The AmerMrs; Rowena E. Myers
and Mrs. Wiley Syverson, Madi- ican Legion post here will conFuneral services for Mrs. Roson, a daughter, Wednesday. duct graveside rites. :
wena E. Myers, 315 W. Mill St.,
Mr and Mrs. William Syverson,
will be conducted at 10 a.m.
Educated
in
Arcadia
schools,
Hbfton , former Blair area resiSaturday at the Church of the
Mr.
Kotlarz
Was
a
veteran
of
grandare
the
paternal
dents,
World War II. He married Vir- Nazarene, the Rev. Phi! Wilparents, :
ginia Kube June 19, 1951, at St. liams officiating. Burial will
; ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) - Stanislaus- Church The -family be In . . Woodlawn Cemetery.
.
At St. Joseph's Hospital:
moved to Downing sk years Friends may call at Fawcett
Mr. arid Mrs. Edwin Kotlarz , ago.
Funeral Home from 7 until 9
a daughter, May 12.
Friends . may call at Killian p.m. today - and at the church
Mr. : and Mrs. Frank Mplitor, Funeral Home here after 3 p.m. after 9 a.m. Saturday.
Winona , a son, Tuesday.
today. Rosaries will be said
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) - at 8 and 8:30 p.m.
WEATHER
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson
Custav
Kowitz
a daughter Tuesday at Black
EXTENDED FORECAST
MONDOVI , Wis; (Special) - MINNESOTA — TemperaRiver Falls Community Hospi'
Gustav
Kowitz
,
died
Thurs83,
tal. "'
tures through Wednesday averRENO , Nev.. — Mr. and Mrs. day morning at Buffalo Memo- aging near normal highs of 64Hospital
here.
He
was
hosrial
70, 70-73 south and normal lows
Donald J. Zill a son Saturday.
of -40-46 north, 47-51 south. Cool
Zill is the son of Mrs. Norman pitalized 10 days. ;
He was born Sept. 13, 1881, beginning of period , a little
Mueller , 620 E.; Wabasha. St.,
near Danzig, Germany, to Mr. warmer early next week , no imWinona;
and Mrs, Karl Kowitz , and portant change thereafter. Precame to this country when he cipitation averaging .25-1.00 inch
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
was 7. He married Alvina Klam- in occasional showers and thunmer May 6, 1915, in Town of derstorms throughout period.
cubic
feet
per
Flow — 87,500
Canton, They farmed in North
second at 8 a.m. today.
Dakota several years and then OTHER TEMPERATURES
Thursday
returned to the Town of Canton. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
4:20 p.m. — Dan C., . 4 barges, He was a member of Zion LuHigh Low Pr.
down.
theran Church and was a for- Albany, cloudy . . . . . . 75 36 ..
11:30 p.m. — Cayuga , 7 barg- mer school board member.
Albuquerque, clear 89 .49
es , up.
Survivors include his wife ; Atlanta , cloudy ... . 86 64 .85
Today
one brother, John, Mondovi , and Bismarck, cloudy . '.. 83 51 ..
1:10 a.m. — James Bowie , 2 one sister, Miss Minnie Kowitz , Boise, cloudy . . . ... . 65 52. ' ." .-.
barges , down ,
Boston, clear . . . . . . . 67 52 ..
Mondovi.
7:30 a.m. — James Hamilton ,
Funeral services will be at 2 Chicago, clear . .. ... 61 54 .,
S barges, down.
p.m. Monday at Zion Lutheran Cincinnati , cloudy . . 67 57 ..
Church, the Rev.- Victor Bittner Cleveland , clear .. . 6 7 40
officiating. Burial will be in Oak Denver, cloudy . ... 84 50 ..
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Des Moines, cloudy . 81 64
Park CemeteYy.
Male basset hound, third day.
Friends may call at Kjentvet Detroit, cloudy
73 45
Available for good homes: & Son Funeral Home after 3 Fairbanks, clear ... 62 34 ..
Twenty, including male yellow p.m. Sunday and at the church Fort Worth, cloudy . 81 64
Labrador , young female collie after 11 a.m. Monday.
Helena, cloudy . . . . . . 63 40
part German shepherd and misHonolulu, cloudy ... 82 VS .02
cellaneous.
John Knutson
Indianapolis, clear . 74 55 ..
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special) Jacksonville, cloudy % 71 ..
Knutson, 79, died Thurs- Kansas City, cloudy 85 67
Two-State Funerals —John
day afternoon in front of his Los Angeles, cloudy 75 58
home here while carrying gro- Louisville, clear ... . 75 5« .12
Kenneth Klingshiem
Memphis, clear . . . . 82 64 ..
HARMONY , Minn. (Special ) ceries home.
80 75
A section man for the Mil- Miami , cloudy
—¦ Funeral services for KenMilwaukee, cloudy . 62 50
waukee
Railroad
until
his
retireneth Klingshiem will be conMpls.-St.P., cloudy . 70 62 .09
ducted at 2:30 p.m. DST Sun- ment in 1958, he was born at New Orleans, rain . 84 73 21
Isinours, near here, April 6,
day at Greenfield Lutheran 18(16
, to Lars and Maerthn Knut- New York , clear . . . . l!0 57
Church, the Rev. ' Martin Ford son.
Okla. City, clear . . . m (tt ..
officiating. Burial will lie in
Omaha
, rain
80 CO .67
He married Anna Valde in
the church cemetery.
ll) l r). They since were divorced. Philadelphia , clear . 711 57 ..
Mr. Klingshiem , ' 22, died ;it Survivors are : Two sons, Jo- Phoenix , clear . . . . 101) !">» ..
1O;30 a.m. Thursday at St, seph; Lanesboro , and Laurence, Ptlnd, Me., clear . . . fili 46 ..
Mary 's ' Hospital , Rochester , af- Marshfield , Wis., and two broth- Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy 611 46 , ..
'
ter being ill three yews,
ers, Andrew , Chatfield, nnd Rapid City, cloudy . 8 6 48 ..
St.
Louis,
cloudy
.
.
.
7fi
61.
..
• Born June 1J, 19*12 , in Crcs- Carl , Minneapolis.
co, Iowa , to Mr. and Mrs. ArFuneral services will he con- Salt Lk. City, cloudy 68 SO .07
, cloudy . .. 58 G2 ..
thur Klingshiem, nnd an urea ducted nt 2 p.m. Saturday at San Fran.
cloudy
63 44
Seattle
,
resident all his life , lie farmed Johnson Funeral Home here , Washington, cloudy . 711 03
the Rev . J, II. Preus of Bethle- Winnipeg, rain
wit h his father nenr here.
75 4!) .27
An honor .student al Harmony hem and Union Prairie LutherDAILY lUVER RULLETIN
High School , from which he was mi churches officiating , BurFlood Singe 24-hr.
grndunted in I flRO , he had been ial will be in Union Prairie CemStage Today Chg.
active in 4-H work. He was a etery.
Friends may call .'it Ihe fune- Hod Wing
member of Greenfield Lutheran
14 11.4 — .1
ral home from 7 until fl p.m. Lnko City
Church.
1,1.4 — .2
todny.
Wabasha
12
11.4 — .1
parents
Survivors are: His
Alma
Dam,
T.W.
..
10.3
— .2
and two sisters, Mrs. Roger
Virgil J. Tentis
'
8.7 — .1
(Eloanore ) Wat.son, Rochester
KELLOGG , Minn. (Snccinl)- Whitman Dam . . .
nnd Mrs. Ruy (Shirley) Henl- Vlrgll J. Tent is, 49, died unex- Winonn D., T.W. . 10,2 —
13 11.3 —
dahl , Rushford,
pectedly of a heart condition nt WINONA
Trempealeau
V.
.. 10.4 | .2
Pelcrat
his home in Lake City ThursFriends may rail
Trompenleau D. .. (Ml I .1
Bon-Abrnhnm Funeral Homo day.
ft. O | .1
He wns born April 25, 1910 , Dakota
hero after 5 p.m. Saturday, nnd
nt tho church nfler 1 p.m, Sun- In Glasgow Township to Allen Dresbach Pool . , 9.3 -|- .1
12 10,5 -(- .1
nnd Mabel Cox Tcntln nnd mar- La Crosse
day,
Tributary
Streami
,
Ii»:i9.
ried
Mary
Scblerls
Jnn.
31
Pallbearers will he Howard
Chi ppewa at Durand 7.1 —1.2
Wiokelt Jr., Wilton nnd flnry They farmed in Glasgow Town- Zumbro nt Thollman .*l()..'l
until
l'MU
when
they
mov— .1
ship
Thomas, Josep h Kgge , David
Tremp'lcmi at D.
O.li — .2
Flslibnughor nnd Daniel llutlon. ed to Wnbnsha. For tho past
year he hud been employee! by Blnck nt (Jnlosville 4.6 — .1
i)l-Acro
Co. In Lake City.
Ln Crosse at W. S.
3.4 —
Dahl
Alfred B.
Survivors are: His wife ; his Root at Houston
6.4 — ,1
HARMONY , Minn , (Spednl)
,
pnrenls;
five
daughters
Mrs.
niVKIt
FORECAST
Alfred
~ Funeral services for
B. Duhl will be conducted nt Francis (Mary ) I\ Wallcrich, (From HiiNtingN to GutUnherg)
Predicted stages for tlio next
2 p.m. Saturday at Greenfi eld Wabasha; Judy, Rochester , and
Lutheran Church , lhe Rev Mar- Connie, Laura ami Christine , at several days at Winonn : SaturMax and Ray- day 11.1 , Sunday 10.8, Monday
tin Ford offkintin g, nnd bur- home; two sons,
'
ial will bo in Iho church ceme- mond, at home ; four grandchil- lfl.fi.
dren ; one brother , Donald, Keltery,
logg, nnd two stole I 'N , Mrs. Joy III . Rev , Msgr. John Genglor
I'lillbonrers will he Howard (Loonn ) Spooncr, Kellogg, nnd officiating. Ihirlal will bo in St.
Stcffensi ud , Mra. Blanche Sullivan , Wnbn- Agnoa Cemetery. Friends mny
Applon ,
Terry
Mum Pfrcmmor , Ray Ewnlt , sha. An Infant son nnd nn in- call nt Iluckmnn-Schlorta FunerNorval Nelson and JOlvyn Cum- fant daughter died.
al Homo from 7 p.m. Saturday
mlngd.
Funcrnl services will lie Mon- until the time of tho service.
Survivors include « win , El- day at Id n.m. al St. Agnes Msgr. (.'edgier will lo«d the llosCatholic Church, Kellogg, tho nry nt 2 p.m. Simdny,
mo, Hnrmnny,
..

The awesome, snow-capped
peak had been climbed three
times before — by Sir John
Hunt's British team in 1953, by
a Swiss group in 1956 and by
Norman Dyhrenfurth's American expedition In 1963. Two previous Indian expeditions failed
in 1960 and 1962.

Fremont School
U.S. Launches Program
May
New Drive bir Terminate Series
Tuberculosis

Preliminary figures for 1964
indicate that nearly 51,000 persons contracted new active
cases of tuberculosis. The polio
incidence in 1952 Was under 58,000. The " death rate by tuberculosis in 1962 (the most recent
official figures ) Was just over 9,500.
Dr. Thomas Moulding, coordinator of the project at National
Jewish Hospital , said today: "It
is now apparent from the experience of the last few years,
which shows a leveling-off or a
slight rise in the rates of new
active cases, that rapid elimination of this disease is not likely. "
About 200 specialists have enrolled for courses covering bacteriological , clinical and public
health aspects of tuberculosis.

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Parents and friends attending family night at Fremont
School witnessed what .was perhaps the passing or the old
country school programs.
A barbershop quartet brought
down the house.
Sixth graders were graduated
to junior high and will attend
school in Lewiston this fall.
Larry Ihrke, Mary Johnson,
Diane Lingenfelter , Michael
Rcinhbldt and Richard Rislow,
composing the class, read their
will and prophecy.
Mrs. Howard Every, retiring
teacher, was surprised with a
"This Is Your Life" program.
Mrs. Robert Reps was reader,
Participating were Jesse B.
Jestus, Winona County superintendent ; Mrs. Hugo Benedett,
co-teacher, and Joseph Duane,
who spoke for neighbors. The
Everys' son aiid daughter were
present,
At the close of the program
she was presented with a potted
gift tree hung with cards of
appreciation from past and
present students.
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woman Gets
Divorce, Man
May Visit Dog

Observes Week;
Women to Organize

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special )
— Caledonia Community Hospital observed Hospital Week Way
12 by hosting a program for
hospital and nursing home personnel from Spring Valley, Harmony, Lanesboro, Mabel and
Rushford.
Guest speakers Mrs ; Beatrice
Schimmelman, nursing consultant with the state Department
of Health, and Gunnar, Thaung,
(AP)
- deputy state fire marshal, were
NEW ORLEANS, La.
Cleo, a small pooch who has introduced by S. C. Stenehjemv
no owner but many benefactors administrator of the hospital
around Chestnut and Constantinople streets, decided to have and, nursing care and convalesher litter deep inside a drain cent home here.
Mrs. Schimmelman stressed
culvert at the intersection.
The tirst heavy rain- would the importance of these meetings and- suggested ways to
probably drown the five pups.
A man from the Society for better serve the patients.
the Preventio" of Cruelty to An- Thaung showed a film on fire
imals tried to coax Cleo out. prevention and evacuation, disThe new mother, Usually a pal cussed the subject, and answered questions,
of neighborhood kids, bit him.
Street department workers George Albert, local fire
came to the rescue, dug for 35 chief, demonstrated various
minutes Tliursday and ripped types and uses of fire extingup 16 feet of culvert to reach the uishers.
Following coffee, : guests were
puppies.
"It'll take a lot longer than 35 given a conducted tour of hosminutes to put it all back," pital and nursing care home.
commented HV J. Boudreaux, Mrs. Schimmelman met with
city street department foreman. women from the auxiliary and
He couldn't give an estimate of others interested in developing
a Pink Ladies group <ind in
the cost.

INDIANAPOLIS W — Custody was awarded to Mrs.
Glenn O. Black, but her husband got visitation rights — two
hours a week with the family
"
dog. - ' : ': ' . ' .
"I haven't had a case like this
for 15 years," said the veteran
judge after Issuing the decree.

Drain Dug Up
To Rescue Dog
And 5 Puppies

Judge John L. Nibiacfc's order
Thursday permits Glenn O.
Black, 63, Indianapolis, to visit
his 3-year-old Toy Manchester
named Pretty from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. on Sundays.
Niblack, of Marion Circuit
Court, added a stipulation, however. With each visit, Black
must bring a third party to keep
the peace.
Niblack recalled that 15 years
ago he granted a farmer visitation rights with 16 cows awarded the divorced wife.
"He wanted to make sure the
I animals were well taken care
of," the judge said.
the entertainment and welfare
of both hospital and nursing
care patients.
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State Reduces I
Blair Rate Hike
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(AP) -- Araer-i bomb. It's dont by a process
NEW DELHI , Indi»_ (AP ) - WASHINGTON
lea's
hydrogen
weapons
employ known as fusion — joining — of
Victory-hungry India put aside
a four-stage fission-flssion-fu- atoms as distinguished from the
iU worriea today to falut* 19
fission — splitting — proem of
slbn-fisaion process of stnergy the A-bomb.
new heroes — the members of
release, Dr. Ralph Lapp said
the first Indian team to climb
The AEC alto radicated that
today;
the
tritium Is produced by bomMt. Everest. ;
The nuclear physicist providArmy Capt. A. S. Cheema and ed this new wrinkle on how hy- barding a form of lithium with
Nawang Gombu, a Sherpa, drogen weapons work after atomic neutrons, or rays, In
special nuclear reactors.
reached the 29,028-foot peak of studying a long-overlooked gov- But the new Lapp slant,Is that
the world's highest mountain at ernment report which disclosed most of the tritium la manufac9:30 a.m. Thursday and tied the the key Ingredient in the weap- tured within the exploding bomb
Indian and Nepalese flags to the ons is an ordinarily nonexnlo- itself , with built-in Uthlum deupole left there two years ago by sive chemical called lithium teride as the source.
an American expedition, the deuteride.
Pound for pound, lithium deu- The first official disclosure
government announced. "
teride is at least half as costly that the lithium compound la
Five nor* Sherpas> Including as the key alternative ingredi- used inside hydrogen weapons
Nawang's brother Anu Kami, ents of conventional atomic was made by Dr. W. J. Frank of
joined them on tht top of the weapons — uranium 235 or plu- the AEC's weapons laboratory
at Llvermore, Calif.
world. It wa« the largest group tonium.
He did so in a talk at a symthat ever has been on Everest's The Atomic Energy Commis- posium on the "Plowshare" prosummit at one time.
sion some time ago made public gram — the venture aimed at
Nawang and Anu are nephews the fact that tritium — the using nuclear explosives for
of Tenzing Iforgay', one of the heaviest of the hydrogen iso- peaceful purposes such aa canal
first two menlto reach the top of topes — is the substance which digging -r- held at the University
Everest, in 1953. It was Na- produces the explosive ther- of California at Davis more than
wang's second trip to the top, monuclear reaction of the H- a year ago.
making him the first climber to
achieve that distinction: His
first time up was with the Caledonia Hosp ital
Americans in 1963.

30-DAY FORECAST . . . Precipitation in the Winona
area is expected to be above normal for the next 30 days,
according to this U. S. Weather Bureau map. Temperatures
in the area are forecast td be near normal during the same
period. (AP Photofax Map)

DENVER, Colo. (AP) ,-. Tuberculosis, believed by some
authorities to be near eradication a decade ago, affected almost as many persons in . the
United States last year as did
polio in 1952 — a peak year for
that
disease
immediately
preceding development of polio
¦
vaccine. ¦. ¦ .
Because of government concern, the TJ.S. Public Health
Service has joined with Denver's National Jewish Hospital
— a charity-supported ; institu^
tion specializing in respiratory
diseases — in establishing a tuberculosis training program.
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BLAIR, Wis . (Special)-Water
rate increases in Blair will be
less than sought.
/
Acting upon a request fraim
the city for a rate increase Uo
pay tor proposed additions and
improvements to the water fi
plant and distribution system,
the Wisconsin Public Service
Commission has granted a raise
of $2 per quarter, a total of $fl
a year.
The city, with advice from
its engineer , had requested an
increase of $3.50 per quarter or
$14 per year.
Improvements approved by
the PSC will cost an estimated
$135 ,000. The project still Is
awaiting approval by the state
Board of Health.
No water rale increase was
authorized beyond the minimum
billing of the first 5,000 gallons.
Now R fc- or :, i-inch meter Is
charged $11.50 for lhe minimum.
After improvement*, the minimum will be $5.50, Rates remaining Ihe same will be 55
cents per thousand for the next
15 ,000 gnllons; 45 cents, next
30,000; 35 cents , next 250,000,
and 20 cents , over 300,000 gallons.
No lncronse In nowor rntes j
was requested,
¦

For the Benefit of those
who haven't had an opportunity
to Shop at the Beautiful New
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Munici pal Court

WINONA
Forfeiture : Glen K. Hlsoy, 24 ,
Chatfield , Minn,, $25 on a
charge of speeding 42 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone on Gilmore Avenue
from Kdgewood Uoud to Sunset
Drive.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Olinerv«(lon»)
Mnx. temp, 73 Thursday nt
5 p.m., min. temp, fid today at
noon, overcast at 8,000 foot ,
visibility in miles with light
rain , west wind at 5 m.p.h.,
hiuometor 20.01 and rl.il/ig,
humidity nt) percent.
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1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
. . . YOUR CHANCE TO SEE THE

TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY
MERCHANDISE PRICED TO SAVE YOU
MANY DOLLARS
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WATCH FOR OUR GALA GRAND OPENING
— COMING SOON!
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New Seedings Wisconsin Price
Urged for Land Received Index
Shows April Gain
In Feed Grain

MADISON *; -Wis. - The index
of prices received by WisconLEWISTON , Minn -Farmers sin farmers for products sold in
who are diverting acreage In the April was 6 percent above a
year. ago ,, according to the Wisfeed grain and wheat program j I consin Statistical Reporting Serthis year are encouraged to vice. This gain \vas accompanied
make use of this acreage to gel by an increase of 1 percent in
new seedings of grasses and the index of ; prices paid/ .
Index figures for the imporlegumes established for 1956, tant farm commodity groups
John F. Papenfuss , chairman ' show price .' .•. . gains . . over April
of the Winona County ASC com- last year o f .=> percent, for both
¦: . "^
mittee, said.
milk and meat animals . 11 -perThe exceptionally .severe : win- cent /or -poultry , 6fpcsaw*«Wor
ter kill of grasses and legumes eggs:and 15 percent for crops.
has _ all bji} . eliminated stands I The index of prices , received
for use in 1965,. in the majority by Wisconsin farmers in April
of cases, and the diverted acre- was 254 percent of the 1310-14
age should provide an excellent average compared with '312 permeans of establishing new . cent for t he index of prices
stands , since pasturing cannot paid .
While gaining on a ' - -broad
be done until after Oct. 1.
Where oats are used as a front , not all farm products
nurse crop, they must be clip- prices showed increases oyer
ped before maturity of the acre- April last year. While hog prices
age , is to be pastured after Oct. averaged $16:20 a hundred1. No pasturing is permitted be- Weight in April or $2.20 more
fore that time and no harvest- than a year ago, prices reing by . removal of growth in any ceivedfor calves averaged $21 .80
mariner is permitted, the chair- a hundred-weight or $2.70 lower.
man said. Barlev , or wheat
Prices received by Wisconshould not be used as muse sin farmers for turkeys sold in
crops, Papenfuss said , -because April '- . 'averaged ' . - . 2.1-.; cents a
In such cases they must be clip- pound and prices for farm
¦
chickens 8 cents a pound. Turped by June.30. t ;
Farmers who.. -will.:be short of key prices were 5 cents higher
meeting their conserving bases and ' farm- . - chicken. '. prices ' unwill receive credit by seeding changed from April last year.
down fields to grasses and-or Egg prices averaged 28 1 2 cents
legumes and harve sting the a dozen -^ up ' l' .j cents from a
green oat nurse crop for pas- year ago but still at a relativeture , hay. green chop, or sil- iv low.level.
age. Annual grasses, such as su- •The level of prices received
dan and sbrghum-sudan crosses , for crops; was boosted by unalso count toward conserving usually hi gh , prices (or potatoes
and baled hay. Corn and oat
bases , Papenfuss said.
A farmer should make certain prices were also the highest in
that when he buys sorghum-Su- recent years. Potato prices averdan crosses, that he- is hot buy- aged $1). 18 a bushel — up $1.38
ing grain . sorghum , dual-purpose from ' ;. April ' last , year and ;the.
sorghum , or sweet shorhunrigs. highest for the month since
as these varieties count against 1952. Baled hay prices averaged
the feed grain base. The coun- $25.60 a ton and were the highty ASCS office has a list of ap- est . - for . the month since 1949,
Prices received for milk sold
proved varieties, most of wliich
are sold under trade names, and by Wisconsin farmers in April
an answer can be quickly ob- averaged . $.145 a hundredweight
tained by contacting the office — up- ' ,13 cents from a year ago
and the highest since 1961,
or the extension office.
'
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600 More Acres
Of Strips in
Roof River SWCO

- . :

RUSHFORD PLANT SALE
RUSHFORD . Minn. . fSpecial )
—The Rushford FFA Chapter is
holding, a plant sale at the .agricultural shop at Rushford High
School. All plants are locallygrown and include tomatoes,
flowers and early cabbage.
Plants will be on sale from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. May 31.

CALEDONIA . Minn. - Root
|
River Soil and Water Conser- ![ job , he said.
Service
techSoil
Conservation
vation District co-operators have
established about 600 acres of 'i nicians assisting the Root River , !
j District have laid stri ps out on
• contour strips. •' •' . . .
following farms:
j
Contour strips make the wa- i the
Ingvalson, Lavern Massrnan , >
Harlan
Harrington, Peter Koenig, Donald i
ill
instead
of
!
Dale
ter walk dow n the
Lager, Eugene Kasten, Vinc ent . Strub, I
j
running , according to Harold Di- i Leo Schulte, Elmer Andtrson, Paul
neen , Houston County work unit Teuves, Earlyn Knutson Caledonia;
Leo Whalen, New Albip ; Paul Beranek |
Conservationist.
; and Arnold. Idecker, Hokah, Elmo WoContour strips are one of the 1 iahn. Ralph Lind and Leander Loeffler, I
Jerome Housker, Julius Haug- j
easiest conservation practices to i¦ Houston;
stad. Morris Tweeten and Odell Lee,
start and they do a very good ' Spring Grove

in Illinois trials — there is little
doubt that weed control of some
kind is needed. When one considLEWISTON , Minn. . - Only
ers a corn plant requires 368 four girls have been entered
pounds of water per acre to pro- in the Winonn County dairy
duce one pound of dry matter princess contest to date, Oliver
while ragweed requires 948 Strand , Winona County agent ,
pounds of water for one pound said. Last year 20 competed
«•¦ . -—Avg. Lb*.— .:, :/
No.
WITH /ONE sjiant foxtail plan* of dry matter , we can soon
Milk .
»C
Ory
¦rttd
.
Cowi
¦'
«
per foot of row causing an eight- termine that most weeds are de- for the county title .
'
"
¦
' : l loyd Schnublt, C«led«ml»
. }• ***
- GH.
JJ
.
%*
,
unRessie
The
four
are
Diane
'
'
'
'
'
,.
G
H
Son,;.
CaliKlnnlii
.
'«.
,
.,
. . . ¦P»ul . H»$clielt .
i?
biishel reduction in corn yields desirable competitors in a corn
I
,,! ?: «<»*!.
1
H
Leu. Houilon :. GH
Winona Rt. I , daughter of Mr. ¦ RKlph and Mr.: Anita
"C»' ledonl. ' .' . -. -. : . ,-' , . BBS . «" . \ \-™
'
ij
.rniir.
Klufl.
field:
.
..
J"
Ressie;
Marie
and Mrs. George
«
l.ws
«•¦
GH
36
Harvay B old l i. Redding, Houston
Generally it is safe to say that Tveteri, Lewiston , daughter of
TOP FIVE COWS
¦
Lbi.:
. ¦
Cow'i Nimt
chemical weed control — at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tveten ;
¦' ¦ , .. - or Numbtr
MIIK
. »!» . :¦
Br«««
least .in the band (applied along Sharon Beyer, Utica , daughter
2,^
.C.H
Paul HoschlM «¦ Sons. CBledonla v . MWIIms
!!!
'
. :
com row ) is good weed insur- of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Beyer ,
Matt SclMlt't, CMedonl.
*
*?
~\\
„
,,
3,370
GH
....
.. %
Matt¦
Schllli;
Caledonia
.
:
"
ance at a minimum cost for the and Sherry Peterson , Lewis¦.
- ¦¦ - JJ ™-;
'"
.
Poll/
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
«"
Calfdonla
™
Paul Hojchait 4 Sons,
3,230
. . »»
farmer .
ton , daughter of Mr . and Mrs;
..
; 5<
Malt Schlltz, Caledonia
. f'H ,
Secondly
Unit Report : 1,141 cows on test; averages—1 ,062 pounds
— once the farmer Leon Peterson.
I.LWJSTOiV, Win n . — Top herd in the Winon a County
decides to use chemical weed ALL ORGANIZATIONS , busi- of milk , .-?.8 percent test and 40.1 pounds of butterfat.
DHIA in April was «wned by Argene Beyer , Utica , Unit 5.
- UNIT -2 - '
control — he must decide on ness places and other interested
His herd of 26 grade Holsteins averaged 62.3 pounds of but'¦'".- ;
TOP
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which
chemical
to
use;
For
terfat and 1.695 pounds of milk.
groups were urged to sponsor
1 ,M< :
J,'-'
GH
37'
•
Harold Jetson. Sprlna Grova
corn , the pre-emergence weed a candidate Sponsors are
¦ ¦-¦
High cow in the county was owned by Eldor Matinees ,
•
_ •
Raymond Boldt, Lawr.' Newcomb . and .
.• .
cont rol choices are atrazine , asked only to host the girl' s
8
« • -. "
GH
M.
] . ? >]
.;:.
R . E Irons, Houston
Rollingstone , Unit 5. His No; 21, a grade Holstein , produced
•
k
3
1
.7M
¦*)
.
.. . GH
* .\
Alden Solum, Spring Grovi ..
Rando.x-T, Lorox and Amoben. parents at the county dairy
1
128 pounds of butterfat and 3,190 pounds of milk.
U
Howard Houostnd, Sprino Grova , . . . ,GH
, '„?
til
Amoben
has
label
J , . -i,!Sl .
clearance
GH
W
for
Laland
Inoralson/
Spring
Grova
...
*>
'
.
transbanquet
and
to
provide
Top herds in the other four units in terms of average
use on corn at 2 pounds of ac- portation to their princess can'
TOP FIVE COWS
butterfa t production : Karrol Boyum , Utica , Unit 1, 60.6; CyH»
J.2JQ
IW
lolayne
tive ingredient per acre. How: didate the day of the contest , "¦ Eldon ' Dahl, Rushford
GH
5.4J0
W
ril KronebUsch 4 Son , Minneiska ; Unit 2. 56.7; Allen Aldinge r ,
.. Jawetl .
Laland Ingvalson, Spring Grov a
¦¦¦
ever
,
on
our
soil
1.910
type
it
GH
has
W
tak.
;
Grova
a,
.
.
Dennis
Deteri,
Spring.
.
Uloyd
if needed. Judging of the can* ¦
Winona Rt. 3, 62, and Kenneth Rupprecht , St. Charles; Unit
»?
GH
J..M0 .
- .. • •
en ,T pounds of Amoben to give didates will be the day of the
Alden Solum, Sprlna Grove •
' S
1.730
.
4, ' 53:2; ' ' . .
GH
. :
Lloyd & Dennis Deters, Sprlnn Grove ;
consistently good results on soy- banquet , June 14, with the win90
1.M0
. . GH
17W
Trum«n Espelien, Sprino Grove
CountV report
:
.
beans. (Amoben has the advan- ners to be announced at the
; Unit Report: 624 cows on test; averages— 1,032 pounds of
. - ;'--:y :. .-:' I-NIT - .I .
. ' . •: - " '" • - ."¦ .
tage
of
no
residual
carry-over
to
, 3.95 percent , test and 40.3 pounds of butterfat.
milk
banquet
at
the
Oaks.
TOP FIVE HERDS :
effect oats or beans the follow- Mrs. Leon Henderson , HousNa.
No.
—Avg. L .—
•
'
Br«Ml
Cows
Ory • .' ' . Milk
. BF ¦
ing year. ) Lorqx also, has the ton Rt. 1 is in charge¦ '¦'nf ., the
¦ ¦ ' ¦2*
Karrol
Bayum, Utica
. .....
. GH
1.697 ,.
S0.4. .advantage of no carry over — prin cess contest , assisted 4 6y
¦tlsonns t . Ss .ss. Utica
.
.. . . . .
PJ
- . - •?¦ .
1.100
St 0 .
,0'Rourk.r . Bros ' . .Lewiston .
13
. . . GH
V&D
SM '
but
has given erratic results in Mrs. John Waldo , Winona Rt.
¦ " Chester;-Boyum. UticJ
..
GH
39
1
1.360
M.\
.
county agent trial plots.
Harold Anderson , Lewiston .
GH.
. 3i.
1. 434
S3»
3. Princess candidates should
;
TOP FIVE COWS :
RAiVDOX-T
gives best results be over 16 and under 25 as of
'• . —^Lbs.—
C '« Name
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
ar riumbar
Brtrd
Mil),
BF
in granular lorm with 4-6 week June 1.
f H. Mueller & Sons. Lev;iston
, J,«70 ., 120
Toni
RH
They
must
have
completed
—
All offi cers were re-elected at
weed
control
under optimum
Allen Aarsvo 'd , Peterson..
Sunshine
GH
?. «10 ' 116
' fifls . .
high , school by the date of con- the annual meeting of the Gale • ' ST.. - - . CHARLKS . Mirin. LoWell Babcock, Utica
-J. -ISO .
: 31 '
.,
I)J
conditions
—
and
leaves
no
car' Allen Aarsvold , Petefson
Moonshine
GH
:180
104. '
ry oyer, effect. Atrazine is the test and should not be engaged. Packing Co, Wednesday.
.' C. - H : Mueller & Sons, . Lewiston
Starlight
- RH
Kaehler Brothers Shorthorm
, 2,S50 • 1OT . .
'
They are L. S. Montgomery ,
"
Sens,
C. H Mueller 1
Lewiston
Hope
safest chemical for com and Princess candidates are eligible
...
1, 750. RH
I0J
¦
'
'
•
'
they
were
unless
• -. . •' .
president and general manager; Farm , two miles north of here,
UNIT Z
can be used either pre-br" post- to enter again
TOP ! FIVE HERDS
emergence but will carry over in the state finals . The eirls A. S. French; ,vice president , has been selected to host the
Cyril Kronetvsch &. Son . . Minneiska R&GH .
26
3 '
1. 510
56>
if used at high rates to dam- miist^come from a farm home, and R. J. McKeeth , secretary- Minnesota ' -Shorthorn and Polled
Doehhng Bros .;". Rolling-stone '. . ' ' , .
GH47
3
1 .537
542.
' " -i
Leslie :Hllke; -Altura -'
GH
it,
I
1.458 . \ 53.1
age susceptible crops- in the irf Minnesota where her par- treasurer. Other" directors re- Shorthorn field day .) une 20,
¦Sick Meiscnv Minneiska '
GH
hi
t - ¦ ' 1.33.5
. . . ¦.
51.8
ents are actively engaged in elected were Ray F. M, Andernext
years rotation .
¦
)
'
Erwih . P . Richler , Lewiston
RiGH
37
• '•
1.346
49-7There will he judging comproducing
milk or cream for sen, R. D. Hammer and A. L.
Soybean
farmers have a
; TOP FIVE COWS
if
still
qualify
sale.
A
girl
can
'
Nick , Meisch. . Minneiska . ... . . . . : : . . .
petition for adult and junior
15
. . GH .
choice of Amoben , Treflon , Lo2, 720112 Twesme.
Norbert Speltz. Minneiska . . . .
... ...
. 87 . - - '¦ • GH'
2.310 104 - ¦
members; Robert Heine , Denrox and Randox . Randox gran- she is away from home at
'
'
Although
the
drought
affected
Cletus . Walch, ' ,-Altura . . . .. \ . . ¦;
..
103
6* : . . . GH .. ; .2, 950.
Howard Anderson, Altura
ules control annual grassy school or work if she still con- last year's operations, the firm ver, Colo., an official of ths
. .. 53 4 S4 . .
GH
102
. 2,560
Cyril Kronebusch ' . «, Son. Minneiska
.. .
16
GH '
2,000
102 . - . weeds only.
Lorox has given ac- siders the farm as her home. added equipment to its plant association , will conduct a clasDoehliho -Bros. ', ' -Sollinoslone .. .
21
GH
' .- 2,530
' 101
' UNIT 3 . ' " ,
ceptable results on beans with All interested girls are urged and the same acreage of peas sify ing demonstration.
adequate moisture, Treflon (Tri- to enter the contest . Both girls and green lima beans is planA picnic lunch will he served,
. ' ' . "-.- T O P FIVE HERDS Allen : Altiinaer , .Winona Rt. . J
fluralin) must be. incorporated and. interested sponsors - should ned* .
... H :
2«
- 1 ,714: - . • w 0
All
area farmers are invited.
Art E rtimann. Dakota . . .
V
1,514. 28 ,
. 54.8
. . . . .. : :,.H .
into the soil to a depth of 3-4 contact the Extension Office at
Frank S, Don Groth; Houston Rt. 1 ; .. . H
30 . J
1.541 .
51.5
Ludwiq Peterson, Houston Rt: I .. . . . . M
inches before planting and gave Lewiston for entry blanks and
12 -. - 3
1,239
49.2
¦ ¦. Mrs . Catherine Naglt &
¦
best
results in last years . dry details. A wallet size picture of
¦
¦
•
Sons, Winona Rt. 3 "
,.H
.53
1
1.291
48 1
season.
Amoben controls both the girl should be included with
TOP FIVE; COWS
'
Bob Has?, . Houston
annual grassy and. broadleaf the entrv form.
: ..
4 .
H
2.220
127
Allen Aldinger , Winona Rt. 3 ' . ;, . . . . . . . , ' ;.
Kate
. '- H- ' . ' 2,670 ' . ' 107
weeds
well with normal rainfall
CLIFF MARKUSON, St. Paul ,
M r s . . . Catherine . . Nagle *• .
¦
Sens, Winona " Rt.. 3
and can he used on both liquid head of the Minnesota Dairy
.• ' . " '. •'. . .. . . Tarbaby
H'
2.U0
102
Get odor and fl y control in your cattle
Donald . Dickrager. Lamoille ..
. .... .
...
11
H
2.030
10?. ' or granular form.
Association , will be g u e s t
Frank {. Don Groth, Houston Rt. 1
. .
2,050
. 21 ' H
10* .
The
thirds
Robert. Pitrelko. Winona Rt.. 1,
Bridget - RBS
1,850
the
decision the farmer speaker . Also attending .
100
barn and hog pen. Payi for itself in
:> ' - UNIT 4
must make is Whether to broad- dairy banquet will be Princess
many ways!
.". TOP FIVE HERDS
cast or band the herbicide, Kay, Karen Bracken of Verdi.
i
¦
Kennein Rupprecht. SI Charles . . . . . . GH :
• 28 .- ' 3.
'
¦
1, 416 .
,5 3.2
Banding
over
the
row
with
a
'
.
.
Leonard Prigoe, SI. C h a r l e s . . . .
GH . . 27 :
1 .
i;443 :
50 5
12-14 inch band reduces cost of ETTRICK FARM SOLD
Jack Heim, St\ ' Charles: ; .'
. . . . . . GH
1
1.350
. ,48.?
. 21 ¦
- 4 :,»
¦«
Russell Persons, SI. Charles - . . . . . . GH
48'
1,294
ETTRICK , Wis (Special ! the chemical to one-third that of
GH¦'• .
Theo Munz, Dover .. . . . .
.... .
25 .
1
M.275 ' 46.2
The Hogden brothers , who sold
broadcast
—
but
necessitates
US E. 2nd St
TOP FIVE COWS
tillage between ' • the rows for their farm in French Creek ,
Russell Persons,. St; Charles
.74 . .
GH
2, 730
. . ..
' 126 .
' 2,130 .
Stanley C. Harcey. St. Charles . . . - . .' .' ., Topsy. ' ,. . GH
)n7
weed control. Broadcast appli- have purchased the Ben Nelson
No Supei G10 Piodutt has e\ ei h.it mod .1 un ions
Russell Persons, St. Charles . .. . . . . . .
2.550 . , <»9 • • ..
. 16
. GH :
cations may eliminate any cul- home on the upper table in
Curtis ' Persons . St. Charles .. . . . Blackies Pride
GH
. 5.340 ¦ ¦ ?4
animal or human No comparable piodncl in
Leonard ; Prigge, St, Charles .
. .Jessie
GH ; 2,380 ' • • '¦».
tivation if conditions are favor- Galesville. The Nelsons purJohn . Stock, , St. Charles .. . . . . . . .. '
the U S A '
. Nancy.
GH
- 2,130
90 .
¦
chased
a
smaller
house
on
Eastable , allowing more timely hay
- ' ¦' UNIT- ..5' ,:.' :: " . -;
making or other needed farm side, Galesville
TOP FIVE HERDS
Work, -;:
Arqene Beyer, -Utica
GH .
26 .
1,695 ,
. .. .... .
61:2

'"

Utica Herd Leads
Windna Go DHIA

BS

Officers Renamed Shorthorn Field
At Gale Packin g Day Set June 20
At St. Charles
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Super Gro Pen Conditioner

.

.

¦ ¦

SUPER GRO PRODUCTS CO.

A

Alvin Gensrner, Rollingstone . . . . .
GH
Robert Luehmanri, Lewiston -,:. ...... G+l
Eldor Mafthees, Rollingstone . . . . . . , ; GH
Schviager , Bros,, Altura ¦ '
RH
AlVin Schwieder, Ulica ... .
..
. . 'GH

.

¦¦' '

:

40
35.
43
35
32

TOP FIVE COWS

Eldor Matthees, Rollinostone - . .
Schreiber Bros., Winona .
E lder Matthees, Rollinastona . . .
Clayton Ketchum. Utica
A 'W" * Elmtr Simon , Alton .

. . . Dolly
.

..

21
Mae
1. .
16-A
Roio'e

I
1
I
GH
RH
GH
GH
RH

'

. 1.633
. 62.) '
1,66 7 ' . 60,5
• 59.7
. 1,873.
1,559
56.2
1,405
SrS.2

J.190
. 2,780
2.460 ,
. 2,140
2.990

158
117
108
107
105

.

James Call Jr., secretary-treas-

IT IS OF course Imperative
that the proper rate of chemical be applied , Strand said. Directions of the manufacturer
should be followed according to
local soil type and trial results.
To insure prop er rate ot application, the sprayer must be cal- m ^ *ibrated at an effective opera t- m
ing pressure and speed. The f§l
amount of liquid being applied
per acre should be determined
by one of several methods.
When the sprayer output per
acre ;s known by calculation
and trial — it is a simple matter to put the desired rate of
chemical into the tank — figuring the number of acres to be
covered by one tankful.
For help on sprayer calibration , contact your County Extension Office.
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KOCHENDERFER & SONS

BISTRIBUTIMO

107 Main St., Winona
1
XDsCC P*rking
Tf
I tt In Rear
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Trempealeau Co. urerOther, a re-election.
directors.are Rolf Christophersen . Pigeon Falls; WilThomas , Ettrick ; Douglas
Holstein Breeders liam
Kopp: Leslie Grover , Galesville,
and Gerhart Fremstad.
OK Calf Project Officers Named |

PORTABLE ELEVATOR
^

ii- '* m' '
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TO

— LOROX

F. A.
KRAUSE CO.

»,
CALEDONIA . Minn - Top herd in the March DHIA
Schnuwe
xat*Lloyd
.
by
was
owned
County
ports in Houston
donia , Unit" 1. His herd of 23 grade Holsteins avera ged 50.«
. -_ t
pounds
or butterfat and 1,698 pounds of milk.
^
' ¦¦¦High -cow in the county was owned by Paul Hoschiet *
Sons, Caledonia . Unit 1. Their Wilma , a grade Holstein , produced III pounds of butterfa t and 2,640 pounds of milk.
County report:
-: UNIT ¦ ! . ¦• . • ' . ¦ ¦:
''
TOP FIVE HERDS
. '

complished by cultivation and
tillage? This question depends
on the particular weed problem
in the field under consideration
and type of weather and climatic c o h d i t i o n s encountered .
Strand said.

- Com
LEWISTON , Minn.
and soybean growers have several things to consider before
using weed control chemicals
this spring, Oliver Strand , :Wi :
nona County agent , said
First — should chemical weed
control be used at all — or can
effective weed control be ac-

By Elgin High
School Classes

¦ ¦ ¦
¦
^
¦
^
¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦HHH

f<

( Girls Enter Caledonia Herd Tops
Competitionfor Houston Go DHIA
Dairy Princess

Control of Weeds
In Corn Discussed

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
-Douglas Kopp, Whitehall , and
James Call Jr. , Osseo, were reelected to serve three-year
terms on the Trempealeau County Holstein-Friesi an Association
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - FINALLY , safety precaution s
Board .
Elgin High School classes have spelled out on the label , should
Get your crop off to a fast start without
Gerhard Fremslad , Whitehall , elected these officers for next be followed closely to avoid
competition from weeds and grasses ,
also was elected to a three- term ( president , vice presi- trouble. Properly dispose of all
dent , secretary, treasurer and cmpty i containers and store agyear form on the board.
Use...
, The election was held at the student council representative , ricutural chemicals away from
annual .banquet of the associa- respectively ) :
feedstuffs , children and anition at St. John 's Catholic Twtllth gr»de
SUven Umbrtchl, mals. Avoid body contact with
a y l a Slelllng, l. lnd* Rtitar,
RoUIgh all
Church here Saturday evening. (lDisvls
pesticides. Most herbicides
nnd Jan* Dohrlm. Eleventh grndii
¦
, About 100 attended.
(iary Smith , Barbnra Ohm. Jrnn are relatively safe to use If di•
Stxlon, Jamtt
Dlcktrman »nfl Judy
Rolf , Chri.s(ophci\sen, Pigeon OKon
rections are followed. Herbi. Tenlh
Slowe Rlclwdson, EiFalls, who recently traveled leen Wrlghl, Ktlth Phlppi, P«ul Okker- cides are a tool for crop proand Becky Scherqer
Nlnlh — duction. They
Ihroiigh England , Holland , I^b- m«n
will only do the
LBLMMLVMMMLML aMHBH anon,
Kenneth Blisttner, Albln Johnson, T«m
Teheran , India, Thailand , Hoenk. James Wehn and Kulhy Welka. job they are designed to do Kevin Segrud,
Ronald and must be used properly.
Manila , Hong Kong, Japan , Aus- Grade I
Rahman, Carol Ferguson, Mike Mullln
tralia and New Zealand on a and Snndra Titlrlnglon Seventh grade i For further information on
Alone or in combinations ,
• f.mdy Berk.
David Rosolack , Ln
Dairy Trade Mission , showed -Donna
chemical and cultural weed conH a r t , J t / i n f i / t n fiayslnger and
slides and .spoke on dairying in Louis AJ\eyan
"Lorox " controls both annual
trol - ask for the 1965 Weed
those places
Roger Harms will preside Control bulletin at the extension
weeds and grasses
This year 15 counly youths in I over the student council .
office.
the calf project will receive
calves. The associat ion , along
. . . including that tough one with some county businessmen
giant foxtail.
and creameries sponsor t h e
calves for the hoys and girls.
Fountain CIry, Wit ,
Calves will go to: Dennis Klotzhnch , Terry BerRc , Larry CilIj erl.son, Katherine Berg, Blair;
WHERE YOUR FARM EQUIPMENT DOUAR
Mary Peterson , Mary Berg,
GOES FARTHER AND WHERE YOU'LL SEE
Larry Myhrc , Sandra Olson ,
No soil residue problems. . .you can
Osseo; Larry ftstenson , Susan
The LITTLE CIAMT MODEL 21
use "Lorox" this season without risk to
Bohlinger , Whitehall; R o g e r
Klein , Trempealeau; Itnndolf
soybeans ,corn or grain next year.
I' oss Jr.. (Inlesvllle; Karen IvNew , liroii Kitr nlrt siiinlinril (I cniij n .
fl^Bk
ersnn , Sharon Itus.scll, Eleva ,
I wL
B i g g e r r n n n c i l y «nd new nn f n l y
and
El
Jean
Hern,
Ettrick
.
I lfljfc .x
fcntiirisi. I' nil 21" wide troii Rh hnnSee us today
Awards were presented to
dlf» nil iinnll grnim , liMsnn . fnr corn ,
\ ^Bflfc \
these 4-H youth: Sharon SchnnsBfii-^.IBWN ' "' ^ .
itiln ffe and nnv air* or *h«pr bnlr.
*?£';'• fcHf~T>
lirrrg and Dennis .1 0 h n .1o n ,
L*mKlhi| from 18 lofi:; '. New
hood , full
T~-J- /lfih\ ' *
Ulan , the ( humpIon 4-H girl
/T\ (|iilck-rlrtii<-hnt>lr>(Jnlv/m
ij ird
w 'dlli irfdara.
T**''"~ / mi\ *and boy ; Rodney Nllsesltien , ArCTW
morr
»l»loniitriii
lion.
A
lot
rV
vL*'
'*"" I ^B
cadia; Lormt Bcigiini now Mrs.
valor for a lot Irat oioneyl
f' I «HsV
f~
'
'"-ri"V
Holier!
Tenneson
,
Blair
,
nnd
V--"-i'»"-'
Dennis Johnson , showing the
champion purebre d nnd grade
animals at the county fair , nnd
Susiin Bohlinger , Whitehall , who
received the Roy Uerge award
(or having the best fitted and
'
"Brt»iy Acrti," E. of Winon*
.,.. ,A.
trained dairy iinimii l at the
¦' ' :' 'J .' •¦'' ' ,',
" ••
!
county fair.
Highway H-M
;
, '.„; " The board elected Everett
m
B|
\ma\\\ a\\\ ***^ *^
Phont 5155
llrrness president , replacing
Roy Beige wlio hns served in
A riaJvl Ol '""" ' <fr •5^l* *^-^f ^r
that rapacity several years;
POftf AILI ILiVATOR MfS. CO. X^X!'
Uerge , vice president , replacing
Ernil Skrorh , Independence , and
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Tax Review
Osseo Beginning
Boards Begin
Double Celebration
Meetings Soon

fp TIVAL, CONVBNTIQN

OSSEO , Wis. (Special ) - Carnival rides, business meetings,
banquets , queen crownings and
parades will highlight a double
celebration at Osseo over the
weekend : The 10th District
Am erican Legion Conf erence
(•ombined- with Osseo'u annual
Spring Festival (or the benefit
of the year-old 64-bed hospital
and nursing home.
Rides on the cai nival started
at noon today. Serving of barbecued chicken by the sponsoring American Legion Post and
Commercial Club will go on sale
tonight for the crowds expected
for the midway. Children have
at bargain
been buying tickets
¦
prices. - ; •;More tickets will be given to
all children in/ the annual kiddie parade Saturday at 2 p.m.
Bikes , trikes , wagons and pets
are welcome.
THE LEGION convention will
start with registration at the
city hall and dugout Saturday
noon . District committee reports

Dessert Recipe
Contest Slated
In Trempealeau

WHITEHALL,, Wis. (Special)
—Trempealeau County homemakers can earn cash for their
favorite dairy dessert recipes ,
reports Ed Ausderau , secretary
of the. County June Dairy Month
Committee.
A contest sponsored by the
committee will provide $5 weekly prizes during June for the
best recipes received, and also
a $10 award
for ¦the final win¦¦ ¦
ner- ' ¦- . . • . -.
Any man , woman or child
residing in the county is eligible to enter a dairy dessert recipe in the contest. The recipes
should be plainly written or
typed , should give complete directions, state size of utensils
necessary, and give time and
temperature for cooking, baking, chilling or freezing if required. Tell how many servings
the recipe will make.
All recipes should be sent to:
Dairy Dessert Recipe Contest ,
County Extension Office, Courthouse, Whitehall. Put your
name, address and telephone
number in the upper right hand
corner of the recipe. The name
will be removed and a number
assigned so the recipe will be
judged : without a name on it.
The first weekly winner will
be selected from recipes received by. June 5, the second winner will be selected from recipes received from June 7-12.
The third and fourth winners
will be similarly selected from
recipes received during weeks
ending June 19 and June 26. No
recipes will be accepted that
are postmarked later than June
25. Each person may submit only one entry during the contest.
The four weekly winners will
be asked to prepare the desserts
from their recipes to compete
for the $10 grand prize. Date
and place of the final , contest
will be announced later.

Dakota Pupils
Offered Choice
On High School

DAKOTA , Minn. (S pecial ) The policy of Dakota Common
School District 2609 will be to
continue sending high school
students to Wlnonn, providing
transportation there, Chairman
Harry Foust , said Wednesday.
However , since La Crescent
High School wTH open this fall,
some parents may wish to enrol l their children there,
Until otherwise specified by
the stale Deparlment of Education , a student in a common
district h;is the option of nttendiiiR the high school of his choice.
Transportation e u r r e n I I y is
available to Ln Crescent nnd
can be provided hy the district
for high school students
Information on curriculum or
twollmenf nt La Crescent may
he secured from Principal Jerome Thompson. A change to
I.a Crescent should be reported
lo the school clork , Mrs. Otto
Dobrunz . as soon ns possible,
Mrs . Dobrunz isn't considering re-election this yenr , her
Icrrt ) expiring July 1. Filing
deadline with her is .lime 17,
The electio n nnd nimuiil meeting will be June 2d at It pin. -

Settlement Made
In Paternity Suit

Couple Met in
Be loft Dorm

Arcadia Industries Inc:, ArBELOIT, Wis. (AP) - A cou^ one of the
cadia
received
Wis.,
,
ple
returning for a clan reunion
V
J larger Small Business Admin- A lump sum settlement has startled Belolt College officials
*y A. f. SHIRA
will begin in the tity hall at
' ¦ ¦';¦ Old Rows
istration loans made in Minne- been^approved in District Court when they pointed to a women's
2:80 p.m.
sota
and northwestern Wiscon- in two paternity suits against a dormitory and recalled, "We
r
pHE members of the Winona ROHB Society and their, guests. sin in April.
If you 're not satisfied with
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, man who met in that building when we
A social hour will precede the
¦
I
were treated to an eloquent discourse on old roses at
operates six beauty parlors in both lived there as students,"
convention banquet served by your 196!) personal property asThe
company
borrowed
$150,Osseo Area Hospital Auxiliary sessment , your local board of the meeting on Wednesday evening of last week in Pasteur Hail 000, It employes 160 at manu- Iowa , Wisconsin and Minnesota , Mr. and Mrs. Guy Webster At
review is the place to go, David on the campus of Winona State College.
including one In Winona.
at the high school.
Mrs, Walter P. Merhbff , New Berlin , Wis!, an enthusiastic facturing wood cabinets and After denying paternity at the Belolt added, "We were marV.
Sauer, Winona County superBanquet speaker' will be Roried there. "
anticipates 40 new jobs.
start of the January term of
bert T Leklem, Wausau, de- visor of assessments, said today. grower of old roses gave detailed Information on many of the
Inc
., District Court, Joseph A. Abra- Officials searched records and ,
"These boards of review are 200 varieties of old-fashioned roses that are grown in her ex- Durand Builders Service,
partment commander. Introduca'
tensive
garden,
,
employing
three
under
Durand
Wis
the
title
of
"Old
Roses
—
Living
Antiques
,
,"
for
the
taxpayer
Sauer
assertham, 29, admitted fathering found the hall was usedin as
ing him will be Attorney James
: -\ ¦ ;. ¦¦ ¦:
1918dormitory
coeducational
:
¦
of
the
Rose
World."
with
three
new
jobs
anticipated,
She
gave a narrative account of the estab. . . , .- - ,
both illegitimate children of a
A. Martineau , Oconto, who In ed, - :/ : /
—_-_.— _ - - borrowed $S(»,f)0<) .
lished history of a number of i ——~-—
former beauty operator at his 19 with men living on one floor
April was elected judge of the
BOARD OF REVIEW meet- the old types from the early
and women on the other. The 72Schroeder .Jewelry ; Caledonia , Winona shop.
Circuit Court. Martineau is a ings this year will begin June
year-old building became a
¦
species
roses
through
the
'
vari,
received
a
employing
four
'
Abraham
acknowledged
paternative of Marinette and has l and will continue almost daily
women'* dormitory the fol$15,000 loan
nity Jan. 18. Judge Arnold Hat- lowing
practiced more than 30 years. until June 29. Their purpose ous recognized groups such as
year and is now being
'
lump
sum
field
approved
$2,500
His wife is the former Louise Sauer explained, is to review, the Gallicas, Damasks, Albas,
Industries,
Inc.,
WaWabasha
lorn
down
to make room for a
Chinas,
Bourbons,
Centlfolias
Thompson of Osseo, sister of this year's; perBonah property
basha, received an $85,001) loan settlements in each case . The new science hall.
and
the
MossesThe
last
imporSoren T. Thompson, OsseoJwink- assessment and to correct infor developing jL_he„JjVabasha two children were born Nov. 16,
tant type of -the old European
er.
Golf ~ "anil Country Club'T^Ihc. ^1962;- and June 9, W*
j
equities. The county board of
The defendant is married and Greenleafton Pastor
A U. S. Navy veteran of equalization will meet July 19. roses are the Centlfolias from - HARMONY , Minn: (Special) The project created five jobs,
has two children by his wife.
¦ moss roses were de- — George T. Morem is new
World War II , Martineau rose He emphasized that rear es- which 'the
president
¦ of the Harmony Lionx
The lump sums are payable in To Speak Sunday
from post to district to state tate was hot assessed this year, rived.
Baccalaureate Set
$250 installments twice a year
American Legion commander in except for structures erected Her descriptions of the roses ciub.;
to be made to the county wel- To Harmony Seniors
1954-55 , also having served two or destroyed since the May 1, were syncronized by the colored Other officer?; and directors:
slides shown by Mr. Merhoff Kenneth W. Abraham, first For Pepin School
fare department for aupport of
years as department judge ad- 1964, assessment.
vice president; Everett J. AnHARMONY , Minn. (Special)the children,
vocate and six years on the There is no opportunity to ap- who did the beautiful color pho- derson second vice president; On Sunday Evening
The
Rev. B. T, Vander Woude
tography
in
their
garden.
>
Abraham and the 25-year-old
department policy committee.
peal a real estate assessment
Richard Morem, third vice
of
Greenleafton
Church Will conagreed
to
adoption
of
the
mother
j
The 6:30 p.m. BANQUET will this year if it was unchanged ALONG WITH the flowers, a president; E d w a r d Woisner, PEPrN, Wis; (Special * ~
duct
baccalaureate
services at
be open to the public. There'll from last year's figure, he said. number 'of "close-ups" of the secretary and treasurer; Roger Baccalaureate services for sen- children
High School Sunday
be addresses of welcome by The schedule for board of re- different forms of rose "hips," Sikkink , Lion tamer ; Donald iors at Pepin High School will Abraham is owner of Andre's Harmony
at 8 p.m; CST. The mixed chorMayor J. H. Smith, Post Com- view meetings is as follows:
or fruits, were shown. It is in- Morem, tail twister , and Waldon be conducted by the Rev Les- Hairstyling, 128 E. 3rd St. At^ us and audience will sing. PhylP.
Brosnahan
reptorney
Roger
mander Vern Indrebo and 10th JUNE 1 — Hillsdale Township, teresting to note that, in addi- Piehn, Roger Bjelde,
Archie lie Parduri of Evangelical MisDistrict. Commander Lloyd Gib- 9 a.m.; Winona Township, 1 tion to a heavy flowering in Halverson and Paul Broadwat- sion Covenant Church. Stock- resented him: Assistant County lis Ause will play processional
and recessional. Commenceson. The Rev. Thomas I. Lee, p.m. and village of Elba, 7 p.m. June, the hips make a pleasing er, director.
holm, Sunday at 8 p,m. in the Attorney Richard H. Darby rep- ment exercises will be Thursday
state
in
the
cast.
resented
the
10th District chaplain, aiid the JUNE 2 - village of Utica, 7 display through the fall and Carl V. Lind iH retiring presi- gym; His subject will ht "For
night .
Rev. John D. Rossiter, Eau p'.nn. JUNE 3 — Norton Town- early winter months. They may dent.
Such a Time as This,"
Claire, will give the invocation ship, 9 a.m.; Mount Vernon range in colors from yellow
Gary Lunde of the graduating H usband j ot Former
and benediction, Charles Thom- Township, 1 p.m. and village of through orange to dark red.
21 Prince of Peace
class will sing a solo and the
Iey and LeRoy Johnson will pro- Rollingstone, 7 p.m.
They are generally very! rich
chorus and audience will sing. Resident Elected
vide dinner music.
Children to Repeat
¦Mrs .' ,-.'Wayne ' Reathke at the
JUNE 4 — Fremont Township, in vitamines.
By New York Club
Entertainment will be provid- 9 a.m. , and Warren Township, The classification of roses,
organ and Mary Thompson at
ed Saturday night at the dugout. 7 p.m. JUNE 7 — Saratoga especially in regard to the old
the piano will play prelude and Herman W. Leitzow . :— whose Baptismal Vows
Meanwhile , there'll be other Township, 1 p.m., and village of types, has been considered im- SAIGON , South Viet N a m recessional: The Rev. Clarence wife us the Blanche Czarnowski
LA CRESCENT, Minn. <Spaactivity at the city hall. Miss Minnesota City, 7 p.m. JUNE 8 possible with any degree of ac- (AP)— A jet plane returning Swanson, Lund G o v « n a n t of Winona — has been elected cial)
-- Twenty-one will be conOsseo, 1965, will be selected -- Pleasant Hill Township, 1 curacy by the rose historians, US. Ambassador Maxwell D. Church, will give . the invocation president of the Sales Execufirmed
Sunday at Prince of
from among nine candidates. p.m., and village of Stockton, since there has been so much Taylor to Saigon from Da Nang and benediction .
tives Club of New York City. Peace Lutheran Church by the
John O Ward will officiate on 7 p.m. JUNE 9 — Wiscoy Town- over-lapping and integration. was -hit by a round of smallHis term of office starts July Rev. Paul Fransen, pastor. They
the stage at 8 p.m. Saturday as ship, 9 a.m.
Without question, it is_ agreed arms fire from the ground to1 and is for two years.
¦*r« ;
the queens parade and final sel- JUNE 10 - Elba Township, » that the fragrance of the old day but neither Taylor nor any- New Supermarket
The Sales Executives Club it Silly Anrtti, J»ck Arnty , BUM Sr*yection is made by out-of-tow n a.m., and Whitewater Township, Damask roses has been trans- one aboard the craft was hurt.
Etsln* Charity, Jin* Olclcjon,
*r,
largest organization of mar- Ohtryl
Gartner, Nancy Hirdin, lealt
Opens at Lake City ' - . the
judges among Susan Hunchar , 1 p.m. JUNE 11 - village of mitted to some of our modern
¦
keting executives in the world, Harris, Candlj Holoirion, Suzanne
Janet Woodford, Diane Lynn Dakota , 9 a.m. JUNE 14 — vil- hybrids. Another feature of the
•
•
'
Hath, K»'hy
Jotin»on, Ruth Jar«,
LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special ) with some 3,000 members who CharU*
' Jorgenson. Calhy P»t»r«en<
Olson, Mary Jo Dewitz , Janice lage of Dresbach, 1 p.m., and Damask roses is the fact that Colombia Declares
's , newest super- head sales forces totaling more Pebt>l» Plllel, Susan B«b«nir, Olara
—
Lake
City
Bloom, Diane Johnson , Jane village of Lewiston, 7 p.m. they do not sucker as freely
Thaj lng. Linda Tlkal. Brian Waltarlin,
market, featuring the first, auto- than a half-million men.
State of Siege
Randy Wledman and Bill Wlnthartaf.
Quinn, Connie Foss and Rhonda JUNE 15 - Richmond Town- as the Gallica Group.
in
president
Leitzow
is
vice
matic sliding glass doors to be
Ives.
ship, 9 a.m., and village of
IN THE EARLIER days fraBOGOTA; Colombia (AP > - installed here, has been opened charge of trade, public and inFollowing selection , the queen Altura . 7 p.m. JUNE 16 —
dustrial relations for Schering, Leftists in Tokyo
grance
was
considered
to
be
The
government declared a by Donald Ludwig.
will receive her crown, two at- Hart Township, 9 a.m.
Bloomfield and Union (N.J.)
A
free
parking
lot
is
provida
necessary
feature
of
a
rose,
of
siege
throughout
Colomstate
tendants will receive bouquets
Riot Against U S .
JUNE 17 - New Hartford
pharmaceutical firm.
of flowers, too, and the corona- Township, 9 a.m., and village together with a full bloom of bia today to halt student demon- ed; all weather canopy over A graduate of the Univerthe sidewalks to both entrances;
many petals. When the China
TOKYO (AP) — Hundreds of
tion ball will get under way,
of Goodview , 7 p,m , JUNE 18 Teas with long buds and grace- strations in this capital and the a lunch counter for coffee break sity of Minnesota College of
cities
of
Medeilin
and
Call.
The
riot
policemen guarded the U.S.
Township.
9
a.m.
—
Utica
.
THE SUNDAY morn.ing highful blooms were introduced, the demonstrations started Monday or snack ; frozen food depart- P h a r m a c y. Leitzdw ! joined Embassy today as 2,600 militant
light will be a talk to the Le- JUNE 21 - city " of St. Charles, early hybrids were similar to as a protest against U.S. policy ment ; air conditioning, and Schering in 1941.
The Leitzows have three leftists students marched in
background music.
gion by Lt. Gov ; Patrick J. 1 p.m JUNE 22 - St. Charles the modern Hybrid Teas. Fur- in the Dominican Republic . '
downtown Tokyo to protest U.S.
Township,
9
a.mJUNE
23
The store is at the former lo- daughters.
ther crossing gave rise to the
Lucey ; District officers will be
action in Viet Nam and the Doa.m, JUNE Hybrid Perpetuals and other
Wilson
Township.
9
cation of Gibson Lumber and
elected at 10:30 a.m. A memr
BLAIR SCHOOL PROGRAM
minican Republic.
24
—
Homer
Township,
9
a.m.
PEPIN
PATIENTS
FROM
crosses produced the Hybrid
orial service for veterans of
, Wis . ( Special) — A later Froyd Lumber Co.
BLAIR
"
- Rollingstone Town- Teas.
.
past wars will be conducted at JUNE 25a.m;
songfest will be held in the Blair Donald entered the business PEPIN, Wis. ( Special ) city
The old time roses are charm- school gymnasium Monday at with his father , Tony, on his Mrs. Marvin Leflay suffered a Queen tnd Phili p
the flag pole in Central Park ship, 9 , JUNE 29 —
at noon, to which the public of Winona 9 a.m. JULV 19 - ing, fragrant, beautiful and rug- 2 p.m. with children from return from military service in stroke Monday night and. was
county board of equalization.
ged; Many of them will sur- grades one through six partici- 1945 and become a partner in taken to. St. Elizabeth's Hos- Visiting Bavaria
is invited.
vive our severe winters with pating. The boys and girls 1947. Tony retired in 1955 and pital, Wabasha. Other patients
The conference will hear inMUNICH , Germany (API practically no protection, yet choirs, composed of selected Don continued to operate the there are Mrs. Mary Castlevitations for the 1966 spring conQueen
Elizabeth II, accomMrs;
Mrs.
Ethel
R.
Juliot,
berg
,
Corner
Store
until
the
move
to
they
vary
greatly
in
the
restudents
from
grades
4,
5
and
ference. Mrs. Harold Seiler,
panied
by
Prince Philip, arrived
Elmer
SamRalph
Nelson
and
the
new
supermarket.
The
corgard. The Grootendorst roses, 6, will be featured . Other enterpresident of Osseo Unit Auxiliboth the red and pink, will tainment will be presented. Mrs. ner Store now is empty. It uelson. Mrs. Martha Schneider in this sunny Bavarian capital
ary, and Mrs. Winnie Resch,
generally come through all Philip Thomte is in charge . The has been in existence more than is a medical patient at St. today on the second day of her
itrth District president, will join
'35 years^'
journey through West Germany.
John's Hospital. Red Wing.
right, although some of the old- public is invited .
others in welcome speeches.
may
be
killed.
er
canes
Climaxing the festival will be
Support payments recomthe IMs-hour PARADE" Sunday mended by the county welfare One of our Centifolia roses
at 2:30 p.m. featuring 100 units. department were approved by known as the Painter's Rose
It will start at the high school, Judge Arnold Hatfield in a pa- survived several winters with
go south on Highway 27 to Main ternity case settled in District only a slight mulch at the base,
but killed out later. Our red
Street, proceed westerly through Court in April.
the downtown section, a n d Samuel Murray, 25, 259 W. moss rose, Laneii, was killed to
northerly to t h « Lutheran Mill St., had admitted paternity the ground last winter, but is
making good new growth at
Church.
of a child born out of wedlock
Fifteen bands will be here, Sept. 17, 1964, when he was ar- the base. It had been mulched
five drum and bugle corps, 20 raigned Jan. 25 in District Court. with only a few leaves. One of
our interests in the old roses
floats , American Legion posts
Before ordering support paywith colors, horses from Mon- ments, Judge Hatfield asked the is to find some that will go
dovi, Price and Osseo, and a welfare department for an in- through our winters without, any
promise of 20 commercial and vestigation of the situation. The special protection. We like the
consider their
entertaining floats.
department recommended that moss roses and
The drum and bugle corps Murray be required to pay development one of the many
will include three from Eau $50 per month in support of the wonders in the world of roses.
J^HIJBBBBB
VBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
I
Claire — the A and B Corps child and $25 , per month until
MOST OF the so-called shrub
and Zor Shriners — plus the expenses of the lying-in are
.•^^
aBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBal
>',v biljflijB ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H
roses are considered winter
Cameron and the Chippewa covered.
but even so it. is well to
hardy,
Colony groups.
Judge Hatfield Incorporated give them a mulch of leaves
Trophies will be awarded to the welfare department's recomthe base , just the same as
the top three high school bands mendations into his order oblig- at
with herbaceous perenis
done
and cash prizes to the top four, ing Murray to begin payments nials and some other plants.
as judged by Robert Klein , Mel- May 1.
The Hybrid Perpetuals were
rose band director. Among
Assistant County Attorney derived by intercrossing some
bands already entered are Au- Richard H, Darby represent- of the species roses as Centigusta, Mondovi , Eleva-Strum, ed the state in the case, and folia , Gallica and others. They
Fairchlld , A r c a d i a , Chetek , Attorn ey Lpren W. Torgerson are vigorous, and some will WMMMA
^^
Blair, Spring Volley, Alma , represented Murray.
stand low winter temperatures
Alma Center , Colfax , and Osseo
much
protection
.
without
:
Junior and Senior,
\m\m\m\m\m\W
^m^^r^mW ^m%
W
\a
Many of the old roses are in- m
u u w uW
^Baaaaaa)r
mmm
w
alBaaaaaWaaaaaaMBaaaV ^BaaaaaaV^Baaa
Honorary Parade Chairman is Lake City Theater
,
if
grown
on
to
aucker
clined
J. H. Smith and Dannie Paulson ,
budTo Reopen Thursday their own roots. Obtaining
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
w' JaaaM^aaflRm
chairman.
ded plants is desirable , if some
(
kept
lo
be
LAKE CITY. Minn. Special) of the varieties are
— After being closed a month , within bounds, ¦
Gale-Ettrick Class
mmsilniiWSBmmXMfK
the Hollywood Theater here
Graduates Thursday; will open again Thursday at 8 CHANGE AT BLAIR
p.m. under new managers, Mr .
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -• Mr.
Baccaulaureate Set
and Mrs. Richard Flodin, St . and Mrs. Clarence Schultz Sr. WJmsff lt&SlKMmK^
UALESVILLE , Wis. i Special ) Charles. Mr. and Mrs. Robert hiive moved to the former Ruy
—Baccnluureale services for , Pick, Luke City, were former Rluske residence, purchased by i>ji«ii»%£ ;MMMBg
^
.Gnle Kttrick seniors will be con- malingers.
Amos Kolve and moved to n lot
} l m *m
7t4^
W^Mi'EiitAtrf iiytf *ii *atVm\aTmiaM\y- ™WIXy W^4*E
¦
ducted at the high school audion East Second Street.
torium Sunday night , class night I'KPIN I'ATIKNT IIOMK
a
Jap S s%wa
*
f mm\%mmAa ^an9nS^%Maa!
mm\mnm
will be Mondny, and commenceI'fiPIN , Wis. -- Mrs. Alfred STRU M DRIVER COURSE
ment exercises Thursday.
(irotjnhn , rural Pepin, has reSTRUM. Wis, - Klevn-Strum
All programs will begin at 8 turned from Lutheran Hospital ,
p.m.
Ln Crosse , after malor surcery, High School in offering a behlnd-the-whecl couise in driver
*aaaaaavsinIr!M\V!&WMaim
The Rev. V. A. H intei meyer ,
education starting June 1 . This
Zion Lutheran Church , dales VFW AT I.AKI- : <!ITY
LAKK CITY , Minn, (Special) is for adults. A fee will be
ville, will give the baccalaureate address. The Rlrls glee club - New officers of the VFW will charged, Persons interested
and mixed chorus will sing, be installed nt the clubhouse should call the school or 1,. J.
Sarnh Myrlnnd will play proces- Monday night.
Mitchell , instructor.
-y
sional and recessional nt the organ, and the llev, II . A. I^eitsc ,
PICTURED ABOVE is llir pasture of the Bill Weber Farm at Bloomer, Wisconsin The picture
Ettrick . will give lh«> invocation
A Friendl y
. i» oi.o FUIENDK and NKW
wns taken 20 dnw af ter seeding Mi. Weber has one of the finest registered Holstein herds in Wiv
and benediction.
cousin. His cows , at tor pnsltirni R on this I' ernio (Ireen Hi I'rnlein lirans , showed little interest m
"PATRONIZE YOUR TERMINAL MARKIT , where COMtheir grain rations,
PETITIVE BIDDING ESTABLISHES TRUi VALUES. "
THIRB IS NO SUBSTITUTE for ABILITY nnd EXPERIENCE in llio Livestock tUmmiisslott Bushier DON'T BE
MISLED l»y ".swert-lnlk. "

Harmony lions
Elect Officers

Taylor's Plane
Hit by Bullet

'

¦

Judge Approves
Support Payment

' ¦" •
¦
¦

2 COWS PER ACRE
: ¦ ' -OR -

2 A^CRESJ^R COW
ti ^ ?

^&JH9HB.JI1I[,1^H

ISMli^

18 ^$^

TIP

Super Gro Soil Builder
"Fertilizer "
Whathar for tha Gardan, lawn or
Farm — Your Best ttmtl
• linos noi hum or node, machinery

• No nitrate problems in your well water,
» No jMHMHimm nitrate in your corn.
• Von play nnff with Super Gro

SUPER GRO PRODUCTS CO.
US i, 2nd St.

Lets' Get Gtmnq

Loan at Arcadia
One of Larger
SBA Financings

Tel. 1147

PERMA-CREEN

Tin- VERY FINEST type of SALESMANSHIP and SERVICE in the ENTIRE LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY , is available
to vou . AT NO EXTRA COST , hlmplv h.v PATRONIZING tho
AMERICAN COMMISSION CO,
EVERY DETAIL of the Handling and Srlllim of l .ivaiock
In uiidcr the Poooual Supervision of men whos e ABILITY,
SALESMANSHIP AND JUDGMENT »ic "TOPS" in their
field,

HI-PROTEIN PASTURE SEED
A PRODUCT Or • . .

If you haven 't hern receivlim thcite SP1CIAL "AMERL
CAN" BENEFITS lately don"l y ou tnink it vould be .)uM
"(inod BIIS I IIONK " I O take advnntiiRe of SIRVICIK like Ouri?

AMERICAN COMMISSION CO.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINNESOT A

Onr:e A Cmlomir - Always A Frtatid

««»»

NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
WINONA, MINNESOTA
Sand a postcard for Information on th*i« interesting grattei that are mineral and vitamin rich and d« net
bloat livestock.
¦•
¦ ¦¦¦¦ •MaMaMmMMaMHMMMItMimMMM ^
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with two out in the seventh inBy THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS
ning _ • " as the Milwaukee
Some 19,000 Warren Spahn
fans went to Milwaukee's Coun- ; Braves mined Spahn .'s return
ty Stadium to see a great lefthome, 7-1,"
hander. And they did.
• • • "' For the first time since openHis name , however , was
ing day. the upper stands at
County Stadium were open to
• / ¦ . .' Wade . Blasingame.
accommodate the large crowd
Blasingame was everything
that turned out to cheer Spahn.
Spahn used to be as he kept the
who was unceremoniously sold
New York Mets off balance with
to the Mets last season after 20
his breaking pitches Thursday
years with the Braves.
night and allowed only one hit
' But the 44-year-old Spahn
— Rnn Swoboda 's cround sinele

forward " .' 'while -;. Spahn was
drubbed in a seveu-run .fifth-Inning uprising that included a
grand-sla m homer by Eddie
Mathews , his teammate of 13
years. . ..
Spalin was out of the game
when Swoboda collected the
Mets' only hit on a grounder
back through the middle that
Blasingame said lie should have
been able to get.
Bob
Meanwhile, unbeaten

showed his age while the 21year-old Blnsingame showed his
stuff.
Some of the stuff was " taught
by Spahn , who tutored tile
young southpaw when he was
called up from Denver in midJune last season: Blasingame
applied the lessons quickly and
posted a .9-5 record.
How ever , lie had only a 2-4
record going into Thursday
night' s game but took that opportunity to put . his . best pitches

Gibson won his eighth game as
the St. Louis Carm' iials whipped
'Phil adelphia ' for their seventh
victory in eight games , Gordy
Coleman lifted his average to a
National League-leading .416
with four hits in Cincinnati' s 11.") thumping of Pittsburgh and
Willie Mays hit homer No. 15 in
San Francisco's 2-6 victory over
the Chicago Cubs.
The Los Angeles Dodgers and
Houston were not scheduled.

Spahn, now S-4, had allowed
only two hits when Rico Cnrty
triggered the seven-run fifth '
with a double. Gene : Oliver 's
double scored . Carty before singles by Frank Boiling and Sandy Alomar and a walk produced
another mn and left the bases
filled.
Mathews proceeded to clear:
them with the seventh grand
slam of his career and his
eighth homer of the season.
The Cardinals made it easy

Suddenly
BiixUe
MllsPMH
Page 1«
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SPaAHNIE PROUD

Blasingame Was
A Little Sorry'

Has Pitchers to

Go^i^itiiii

Ky-. TIIK . ASSOaATKl) I'RKSS 2.42 ERA . Bell with a 1-1 record
and 2.57 ERA for 12 relief roles,
Cleveland Manager Birdie is the top man in the bullpen.
Tebbetts, whose strong suit with The Indians ' off-season tradthe Indians this season was sup- ing activity was aimed at getposed to be hitting, has sudden- ting some hitting to supplement
ly found some, pitching to go Leon Wagner . They acquired
with his punch.
Rock y Colavito and Chuck HinTebbetts ' staff has permitted ton and seemed set in the power
just five runs in the last four department. Terry, however,
games , the latest a 5-2 victory was the only new pitcher on the
over Baltimore Thursday night club. .
that completed a three-game Sophomore Luis Tiant started
sweep of the Orioles.
Cleveland's latest surge with ,a
Sonny 'Siebert. whose .4-2 7-3 victory over Washington
record and 2-l' 43 earned-ruri av- Sunday, Jack Kralick and Don
erage , is second best on the --In -. McMahon blanked Baltimore 1dian staff , stifled the Orioles on 0 on Tuesday and Sam McDowsix hits going into the ninth . ell shut out the Orioles 2-0 on
When Baltimore threatened , Wednesday. ' ¦:. .
Gary Bell came on to strike Out
Stottlemyre got the news of
rookie flash Curt Blefary . with his son 's birth early Thursday
two on. ending it .
and then went out and beat the
Fred Whitheld s two-run hom- Red Sox with ninth-inning help
er capped a four-run Cleveland from Pedro Ramos
second inning against Baltimore Joe Pepitone and Tom 'Fresh
starter Dave McNally. After tagged -two-run . homers with
that , Siebert took oyer.
Pepitone 's shot in. the third in-Elsewhere in the American ning climaxing a four-run burst
League, Mel Stottlemyre cele- against Red Sox starter Bill
brated the buth of his second Monbouquette.
¦ - -'ie*
son by beating the Boston Red
'_¦' • ~ "
Nevv York . Mets ,
*
. -^OMOTHING^O,^
^
Sox^3^for-NdeA\^Yoi-k-and-J3e^iiULTr*?rrosT VALijA*ii*F " pitcher. Warren Spahn couldn't enjoy life at
County Stadium
troif- shaded Washington ( i)-8 in
MONTREAL (AP) - Bobby Thursday night after form er teammate Eddie Mathews of
Hull , of the Chicago Black ' the Milwaukee Braves hit a grand slam home run in the
"HE'D MAKE A CUTE TOY" . . . Maxine Siegel;. hold- . 10 innings.
Ralph Terry,, scheduled to Hawks has been named - the
ing a picture of Yogi Berra , heard the New Yorw Met coach
open the series against Boston most Valuable player in the Na- fifth inning. The Braves , ruined Spahn 's first' start against
Was for sale for $1. So today the 17?year-okf New York
tonight, is Cleveland's leading tional Hockey League for the them with seven runs in the fifth and beat the Mets 7-1, (AP
"He'd make a cute toy ," she
school girl offered to buy him.
Photofax)
¦
pitcher with a 4-1 mark and a 1964-65 season.
said. (AP Photofax) ' .. ' ¦• .'
1

WowL/sfen

NEW YORK (AP I - Since
nobody seems to want Yogi Berra, a 17-year-old New York
school girl offered to buy him
today—for $1.
Maxine Siegel sent her order ,
check enclosed, to the New
York Mets. Now she's waiting
for¦ her package.
' "I " don 't .' know- what in the
world I'll do with him ," Maxine
said. "Maybe I'll take him to
school and show him to ' all ' my
friends. "
- The Mets' front office was
thrown into a tizzy by the fol-

lowing hand-written letter:
"To Whom It May Concern :
"I read in the paper a few
weeks ago that Yogi Berra was
on Waivers for one dollar., Since
I have been a Yogi Berra fan
for many years now and it
doesn 't seem like anyone really
wants him I thought I would buy
him. Enclosed you will , find my
check for the ' sum of $1. Sincerely, Maxine Siegel.''
The Mets' management admitted that the letter put them
in an embarrassing position.
"You see," a spokesman ex-

"This is no joke , " said Maxplained; "Yogi actually was put
up for sale on the Waiver list for ine. a freshman at City College
York , majoring: in biolo$1,:but it was just a formality . of New
gy. ¦ • - -:
"We hired Yogi as a coach
"1 always loved . Yogi when he
and then decided to use him as Was a member of the Yankees.
a player. Before the May 11 cut- When he moved to the Mets, I
down , Yogi decided he wanted became an ardent Met fan. My
to stick strictly to coaching.
sister , Joyce, and h go to every
"To get him off the player night game.
roster we had to' put him on "'-"When I saw he was-on waivwaivers (or 'SI '.-' - . Of course, no ers for a dollar , I told my father
club would grab him—it 's an I thought it was terrible and I'd
agreement—and he wouldn 't like to buy him. Father said
report anvhoyv. We didn 't expect why not . My mother wrote the
check."
anything like this."
""

CAL, FINLEY TO HUDDLE

NEW YORK U)
a b r t t bl
Klaus, lb
3 0 0 0
M'llllan, I
l 3 0 0 0
Hlllor, lb, 0 0 0 0
Taylor, r>l> 1 0 0 0
Cowan, (4 3 1 0 0
Smith, 34> 3 0 0 0
Swoboda, rf 3 0 1 l
Hickman, If 3 0 0 0
Krancp'l, lb 3 0 0 0
C'nli'aro. c 3 0 0 0
10 0 0
Spahn, p
Ch'lop 'r, |>h 1 0 0 0
ph
1 0 0 0
N'polten,

MILWAUKEE (7)
ab r h bl
Alou, cl
3 110
}b
4 1 1 4
Ma|hewi,
Aaron, rt 4 1 2 0
Torre, c
4 0 0 0
4 1} 1
Carly, If
Oliver, lb 3 1 1 1
t o 0 o
Clint, cl
Boiling, 2b 4 1 1 0
Alomoar, it 4 1 1 1
Bl's'am«, p 3 0 1 0

Trade Ta lk Fizzles ,
Twins Eye Athletics

S T .
P A U I ', i A P )
Against
a backdrop of
—
TotaK
J4 7 11 7
fizzlin g trade talk ', the Minnesota Twins and Kansas City
Totlll
28 1 1 1
000 000 100--1
NEW YORK '
Athletics open a three-game
MILWAUKEE
000 070 OOx—7
E—Mathews. OP-New York 1, Mil- weekend baseball series tonight.
waukee ), LO — New York 1, Milwaukee
.Forty-eight hours ago , Twins
4.
Oliver,
HR—Mathews
IB-Carty 2,
1
President
Calvin Griffith report1. SB—Aaron.
IP H ft ER BB SO | ed he was close to a mulli-phiy7
7
I 3
Spahn (L, 3-4)
J
*
¦ i
o
o o
l er swap with Ihe A' s.
r>orons
* i
I
O
I
O
O
O
McGrew .
Then Kansas City turned down
I
I
I
2
II
Bl's 'ame (W , 3 4 ) »
WP-Blulng»me . T J : I 3 . A'—17, 433.
Griffith' s* offe r and submitted a
counterproposal which Griffith
found unacceptable

Cotter Boosters
Holding Sale
Today, Saturday

The Cotter High School Booster Club , the organization which
promotes flic school both athletically nnd academically, is
.sponsoring a rummage sale today and Saturday.
The sule, proceeds from which
will lie used to better the Colter
program , will In- held at the
former ' Gamble 's Store nn (' enter Street
Tlic club iccciilly completed
purchase ol new truck and baseball uniforms for the Ramblers.

MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BR OS.

Motorcycle Shop

S71 E, 4th St.

Phona 4007

been on the disabled list while |mark-to .208.
his operated knee heals.
! Allison has gone 0-fer-15 in the
The Twins returned home Twins ' last six games, dropping
early-Thursday from a road tri p, his average to ,2fi4. Oliva was
on which 'they split in eight 5-for-34 on the trip, and his mark
games , with second baseman dipped to ,2:M.
Jerry Kindall their hottest hitCamilo I'uscual (<l-ll > pitches
ter and sluggers Hob Allison and i tonight 's series opener against
' the A' .s Diego Segui (2-4 ) .
Tony Oliva fighting slumps.
Kindall collected 10 hits in «l; The Twins tr ail Chicago by
I times at hat on th e trip for ai three games in Ihe American
„'!4!> average-, raising his season |league .

Warriors Off
To NIC Meet

Kn the trade talks wer e stymied
at least tor the time
being -today. Griffith and Athlet ics owner Charles () . Kinley
are slated to continue the discussions over the weekend , however
Winona Stale College ' s track
Finley was i|U<ited Irom Chi- i team left t his morning lor St. i
cago as saying, "right now , we ¦| Cloud and (he Northern fnteraren 't even close "
i collegiate Confere nce meet SatFinley told th e Minneap olis urday ,
Tribune the Twins offered pitch- [ The Warriors , and especially
ers Dick Stigman , Jerry Fosnow I Coach Hub Keisler , were not
and Jimmy Perry, outfielder | the confident , happy group (hey
.liiimiie Hall and thir d .baseman were al the .start of the season .
It it'll Mullins fur A' s reliel pitch- ¦ The reason for the dismay
ers Wes Stock and John Wyj itl , was the fact thai many of the
inlk 'liU 'r Wayne Causey nnd 'oiil - lop point getters were being lull
at home due lo ineligibility ")'
llelder Jim l./uidis
i
Finley , the newspaper snid , i injury.
made a counter offer of Wyiitt I "We thought it was goinc to
and pitcher Mw Drabowsky, ( lie a good year until we ran
tliiril baseman Fd Charles and l into all the problems. " losaid
be
Keister "Now it' s, goiiiH
outfielder Mike Hershberger loi' ! tough
forecast just
,
It'
s
hard
to
j
Stigman , Fosnow , -1 lull , Kol lins where we might finish . "
nnd left-handed pitcher Jim
Fi» )7 consecutive years ,
Merrill, now at Denver
Mankato hus dominated Ihe pic
< ;rillilh anil TW I IIN .Milliliter ¦j |lure. The script i.s not expoH cd
-~
Sum Mele got logellier today to In-Achange,
year ago, Mankato chalk ed
discuss possible player eliiii i|i,e.s ii)i hi:i' a points to 7(i' ;- lor St.
They were expected to talk Cloud, Hemidji totaled 'M 1 :; Wiiilioill the possibilit y ol bringing nona 2H',; and Moorheiid and
Merrill and left-handed reliever Michigan Tech nine eat'li.
(Jurry ltoggenburk up from UenWinona 's host bet appears to
vcr , and whether to uctivnle in- be sophomore lettormitn Jim
fielder Hei nle Allen who hns Itahman in the distance events.

Records up for grabs are :

lOO Y A H n DASH: Wallxf«, Mank.to
l l *4 i l , ;0«,I,
JJOYARD
DA5M;
Roum,
Winona
(1*511, i21,4.
440 Y A 1(0
OASH;
Kltlq
Mankata
(l»J5 l, ;4f.S
IIO.YAKO
RUN:
NMvon
Mankala
ll»J0), 1:51 .4 .
MILE RUN: Bryan, Mankata |»»*4)|
4:21. 0,
TWO-MILE
RUN:
N
Mllllr.t.dl,
M«lllk«ln (l»40 l, ! IO 0
T H H C E M I L C RUN: Mtlqulif. Mankiilo lltHll, IS:)) .)
1)0 YAM) MIOII HUHDLBi: l.oowtn,
Monlialo lllll), ;|4,0,
720 rA«n LOW MUROUeS: Loowrn,
M.mkato IH)»|( Ko4pkt , Manka10 11744); Koparl, Btrnli)|l (l?»4),
.- J4.3,
440 YAMI)
INTERMI-r»IATe
MUROl.ESi Roepkr , Mankato (1744),
)4./
I I H - Y A H I) R E L A Y Mafikaln ((r«rlch ,
llovani, Klnu, L««w«n), l»J4 ,
1:13.4
MII.E R E L A Y ; Mtnk^to IRtiidorl,
7in»,
Hamuli:,
Mi-lion),
l«M,
1:14 )
SHOT
PUT:
Htntlow ,
St.
Clour)
11 744), Jl

>' , .

OISCUS I fill,
W» (ik«ln
117141,
Kl -I.
MIUII JUMI' Wr.gt, Banurio (17)71,
4 s > ,.
POLE
VAUl I
Morrow,
Manhatt
IIUsl, l)«> *
¦
NOAD
JUMP.
RI«h«rdion.
II
Cloud (lf<4). )) )'.
J A V Q L I N : Macl«|nr, St , Cloud (It44|,
it) a.
HOP. STUP, JUMPi Hill, ManNala
(l?44), 44 II.

for Gibson , shelling five Phlllle
pitchers for U. hits , including
homers liy Curt Flood and Phil
Gagliand.' ' ' Flood drove in four
runs Witli a two-run homer and
a double as St. Louis chased
Chris Short and pushed across
seven runs in the first two innings;
Gibson wilt into ; the ninth
with a four-h it sliutoui but lost it
when Tony Gonzalez hit a homer following a walk to John
Briggs .

MILWAUKEE </?. ¦;.-.- The
pupil gave teacher a Jussnn
with a near perfect -.jierformance in an emotion-packed southpaw pitching duel.
Wade Blasingame, tutored as a rookie by the great
Warren Spahn last seaxm.
hurled a brilliant one-hitter
against the . old master
Thursday night as the Milwaukee Braves unloaded for
a 7-1 victory over the New
York Mets .A croivd -of ' 19.140 - turned
out to ;cheer the 44-year-old
Spahn; who won 356 .games
for the Braves before being
sold to the Mets last fall.
"It's the closest I've evercome to a no-hitter ," Blasingame said. "What disturbs
me the most is that 1 .had
a shot at Swoboda 's hit .
He hit a good pitch , a iow
fast ball , but I did not make
an effort on it.
"I should have knocked itdown, : The ball was hit
right back at me and I just
¦
looked at it." ;.
Swoboda ' struck ' out in his
tfirst two times at bat and
was in no mood to talk in
the clubhouse, snapping:
"Of course it was a fast
ball . You didn 't see me hit
any curve balls , did . you? *'
Blasingame and his mates

fell a little sorry,for Spahn ,
who' , was left with a 3-4
recurd while seeking to
move into a tie with Kid
Nichols for sixth place
anions all-time '.- winners.
Spahn has 259 triumphs.
"1 couldn 't help thinking
about lacing him , " Blasingiini e' said. "He and our
pitching coach. Whitlow' Wyatl , helped me plenty last
year. And Spahnie Was
roommate on the road. If
any lelt-hander does as. well
in this league as he has ,
he 'll be a great pitcher, "
Spnhn held court in the
New York clubhouse, claiming a pooi' slider was his
downfall , fie was disappointon. but not disheartened in
his 1 ir.sl appearance against
till Tiraves.
: .l tried , but failed , lie
said. "I really wanted to
win this one because of the
I'j ins . the crowd was a -gre.vt
personal tribute and .'l-'m
very " proud , of it . it's pretty
nice that ' the people here
that much of me. "
¦think
. '¦- '.'But , '' ' Spahn
added ,
"oae of the things I tliought
of most was Blasingamc 's
pitching . I can 't hel p but
think that the things I taught
him hr used on us tonight.
He . pitched : a terrific
game. '';

willowy brunette
Maxine ,
^ to love the 40-,
said she came
year^old catcher-coach when he
was a : star with the Yankees.
"He always . seemed so goodnatured," she added. "He was
always talking to the other players, He'd make a cute toy."
Berra , advised of Maxine's
bid just before he took the field
at Milwaukee Thursday , night,
commented dourly :
"That's awfully nice, but she
must have me mixed up with
that television character , Yogi
Bear. "

Sl|
^
American Lcagur

w.
L,
PCT. O.B.
Chlcano
13
,7lt
—
*
MINNESOTA
?0
12
,«1J
i
Detroit
It
14
.SI)
S
,3S)
Cleveland
It
13
S' i
Baltimore
17
H
SIS
t' j
Los AnijdM
II
17
,514
4> j
Boston
14
17
.411
B' j
,«4
New York
14
l»
»I, J
Washington
U )l
3D
u
Tliursday 's Result!
Ntvi York 4. Boston 3.
Detroit », Washington I 110 inninqs).
Cleveland J, Ballimore 1,
Only gamti sclicduled.
Todoy 's Games
Boston at Cleveland INI,
Baltimore il Detroit (N).
Washington at New York IN I
Kansar . Clly at Minnesota (Ml.
Chicago il Los Angeles IN) .
Saturday 's Camn
Boston al Cleveland.
Ballimore at Detroit.
Washington al New York
Kansas Clly at Mlnnesola
Chicago at Lot Anqeles INI

National League

W.
L.
I'l l, It B.
LOS Anqi'lll
,114
13
II
)
Cincinnati
It
13
St4
41/,
MILWAUKBE
14
13
1SJ
Mi,
<< ,
SI. Louis
II
15
San Franclico II
II
»?
s
I)
II!.
Chicago
14
«' i
41 1
Phlladclplili
It
W
111
Houston
17' It
Al?
1
|
i|
)0
New York
13
,1»«
ritlthurgh
t
34 . .1)3
Wt
Thursday Rrsuili
San Franclico 7, Chicago •.
Milwauket I. New York I
SI Louis 12. Philadelphia ?.
Cincinnati I) , Pittsburgh I.
Only gamii scheduled ,
TcMlay' s Games
Lo\ Angtlti at Chicago
Philadelphia it Cincinnati IN).
Pittsburgh a* Milwaukee IN ),
New York »t St . Louis IN),
san Frondico at Houston ( H ) ,
Saturday 's Oarmi
Los Angtlti al Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee .
San FrantlKO at Houston 111,
Philadelphia tl Cincinnati |N>.
New York al St. Louis IN I,

SATURDAY TO
; MARK CLEANUP

iMcmlirrs HIT iihkcd lo
t II in out In loiif Siitiirilii .v
for .clcninip ilav nl Westdfld
(iolf ( lull,
The linn he , |)i'|ipi ri-(l wllh
lltlcr frimi riooillii K Kwojr/.rv
Lake, will be clcanil. Work
(letullh will bi'Kln llir Job
at H ii,m , Anyone wlio «, nn.
not mukf II then in Unkrd
lo repml HI litrs ronvrnli'iii f.
Free rcliM ^hnmntti will It*
»rrve»l .

IT WAS A BALL . . . Milwaukee Braves
pitcher Wade lilasingame and third baseman Eddie Mathews pose with the game hall
in the dressing room at County Stadium
after Blasingnme 's one-hitter and Mathews '
grand slam home run against the New York

Mets. Blasingame beat former Braves pitcher
Warre n Spalin who was makin g his first
star! against his old teammates. Mathews '
homer in the filth inning was the seventh
grand slammer of lii.s career and his 45:trd
home run. (AP I'licilofax i

Trempealeau Tourney Will Ooen Saturday

Wisconsin spring baseball
|tournaments are scheduled to
j Ret under way at area sites
Saturday and Tuesday.
! Trempeal eau plays host lo a
I meet thnt is scheduled lo bc^ln
Saturday while Pepin 's tourj nament gets under way Tucs-

compete in the .summer hj| ;h ll any games should he rained
school baseball program. The ] out , Monday i.s the ma keup ditto
first WIAA .summertime tour- { for the first round . The chamnament will be held in July .
| Af Trurnpeuleaii .Saturday pionship then will ln< pushed io
i Wednesday.
j (iiile-Kltrick will meet Holmen i . At Pepin Tuc.sihiy , Alma *
at 1 p.m. and Ti'cnic|)iilc,-ni will West Central Coiiteience eluimi tangle with Mindoro at :i p.m. , plmi.s will meet (iiliiianlmi at
| Winners of the first-round : 12 mum with Pepin and Mondovi
! games meet lor the district j vying al 2::iti The winners play
! day,
Many of the other schools I championshi p Tuesday at :t::t() 1 al 4 ::i() for the chiunpionship .

Since wken do you \fl||# hi "Qinra I toctarl
drink Bourbon/ \ mMtiM
¥•

y j '"?^" "" l-'vCU ll
fij ^HHP^^B
^

Trading Slows
As Stock
Prices Slip

Wolves End Lanesboro s Reign
Place First List on Taking Short Course
At District inGeom tfry , Clay Mouthing
Track Meet

. ¦¦.D'ECDR .AH , Iowa — The twoyear reign of Lanesboro as District One track champion was
broken at Luther College here
Thursday.
The Burros saw their hopes
for a third consecutive title
crumble when Spring Valley
cam*> up with 31 points to cop
« very close race for honors.
Peterson, a co-favorite along
<»oith the Burros , was second
with 28 and Lanesboro, Preston and Mabel tied for third
with 27.
THE SPRING VALLEY victory came as a surprise. The
Wolves were not mentioned in
pre-meet balloting.
Two records were set during
the competition. Houston's
plucky Bruce Carrier traveled
the mile in 4:44.3 to break the
standard of Peterson's Dave
Honsey. Set In 1961, the time
was 4:48.9.
Mabel's Mile relay teflnr of
Chuck Johnson , Randy Snell ,
Jim Welper and Rich Horgan
gave a repeat showing of its
1964 record bid, slicing one
the previous 3:43.7
gecond off
¦
¦
best. '- ":' ¦'.;

¦
¦: ¦
.- . . ¦;' . ; ¦ ¦;: '. .

FALLING IN behind lhe-'leaders were Spring Grove with 16,
Harmony .13, Houston 12, Chatfield 12 , Caledonia eight , Wykoff five and Rushford four.
Spring Grove 's Mel Hornuth,
Peterson 's Jim Hatleyifj and
Harmony 's Robert Severson all
highlighted their careers by
sweeping a pair of victories .
Hornuth copped the 100-yard
dash with a time of : 10.85 and
look the 440 with a :54.4 clocking. He was one second off
the record.
Severson won the shot put
with a flip of 47 feet , two Inches and took the discus with
a toss of ttl feet , Ifl 'i inches.
HATLEVIG went 5-4 to capture the high jump and took
the . half- mile with a time of
2:fifi:8.
Other firsts went to: Lanesboro's Brian Gardner In the
BRO-yard relay team, Lanesboro's Tom Wangen in the low
hurdles, Preston's Kent Mister in the 220, Houston's Kim
Loftsgaarden in the pole vault
and Spring Valley 's Craig
Churchill in the broad jump.
All first- and second-place
Individuals will advance to the
Region One meet at Northfield
June 4 as well as winning relay teams.

TRAM. TOTALS: Sprlnq Valley Jl; Pe
tenon It; Laneiboro 27; Preilon 171
Mabel Vt Jprln" flrove 14/ Hrirmany TJ;
Houiton 15; Chattlold 1); Caledonia I:
Wykoff 5; Ruihlord 4.
110-Yard High Hurdlei: 1. (Irian Oardnir (Laneiboroli 1. HMIevlg IPnlerion);
l . Atk (Caledonia!! 4. Tolletson (Mabel);
I, Brevla (SO); T—:17.0.
100-Yard Daih: 1. Mel Homuth (SO);
» Larson <JV) ; 3. Pflster (Praslon); 4.
Kemmer (5V); J. Wagner (Caledonia);
T-;I0.8S.
Mill Rum 1. Bruce Carrier (Houiton);
1. D . Arnold (Praslon); 3. M. Carrier
(Houiton); 4. Cllli (Chatfield), 5, Klrwln
<5V); T-4:44.1,»
Mile Relay: 1 . Mabel (Chuck Johninn, Randy Snail, Jim Welpor, Rich Morgan); l, spring Valley; 3. Lineahoroi 4.
Peterson; 5. Wykolt; T-3i4J.7. '
160-Yard Relay: 1. Preston (Kent Pill»ir, Jell Thauwalt), Jarry Mallaty, Slave
Hall); l. spring Valley; 1. Ruafilord ; 4.
Mabel; 5. Houiton; T—1;3B.J,
440-Yard Daaht 1, Mai Homulli (SO);
}. Snell (Mabel); 1, loffigiirdin (Mabel)) 4 . Hammer (Chatfield)/ 5, Bothun
(Laneiboro); T— :J4.4.
110-Yard Low Hurdlei: 1. Tom Wan•en (Laneiboro); 3. Gardner iXanasbo"I; 1. Alk (Calodonlal) 4. VYMIcomb
(Chatfield)j I. chrlitopharson (Wykolf)i
1-131,1 .
•10-Yard Rum 1. Jim Hallivlfl (Peter•nn; 1. Scott (Chatllold)) 3, J, Arnold
(Proiton); 4 . Lnrion (SVli S. Aakn
llanasboro)/ T—2;«. e.
110-Yard Daihi 1. Kant Flitter (Prai>on )» 1. Larson (SV)) 1. Homulh (SOD
4. Boyum (Palanon); I. MtONe (IV)i
T-114.0.
Shot Put: 1, Robert Savereon (Harmony); l. Aorlmion (Palareon); J . Johnion (Palanon)) 4 . Kuil (SO); J, Rueslnk
( S V ) ) D—4M. ,
niicutt l, Robert laveraon IHarmony))
1 Pflitar (Preiton)i 3. Jnhmon (Peterinn)) 4. Rueilnk (SV); i. Brlclieon IRuihlord!) D—m.10V4,
Pole V»u||, |. Kim Loflaoaarden IHoueInnli >. Wangen (Laneiboro); 1 Simp•on (IV); 4. Llftlelohn (Houiton 1/ I .
"any (Mnbol); M—10 »,
High Jump: 1. Jim Hallivlg (Pntor«nn); 1. nehlen (Mabel)i 1. Lurai (Wy
*<n'f)f 4. S. Hall (Preston); J. Johmon
(Mabel)i H—3-4,
Broad Jump: I. Craig Churchill ( S V ) ;
I Wangen (laneihnrnl; 1, Armatrong
(SVli 4 , Jurld (chattleldl) I Boetcher
(Hnuitonli D - H 4'V
•New rerords

LEWISTON , Maine (AP ) Challenger Sonny Liston is taking a quick course in geometry
for his May 25 heavyweight title
fight — the shortest route to
champion Cassius Clay is a
straight line.
Clay, who prefers his Black
Muslim name Muhammad AH ,
is studying how not to make
friends with Joe Louis.
And Ernie Terrell — recognized by the World Boxing Association as heavyweight king —
has mastered the act of muscling into the act by bringing
the subject of the much-maligned fight to the attention of
another courtroom .
.

Iff all pari of the late news
regarding the transplanted rematch , banned in Boston, already postponed from last Nov.
16 by Clay 's hernia operation.
Trainer Willie Reddish has a
pet phrase he yells at Liston
these days: "Shorten it , shorten

W-K Sweeps
Junior High
Track Meets

Washington-Kosciusko swept
both ends of a junior high
track meet held at Jefferson
Field , Thursday. ' ¦;¦ .
. .; T h e
W-K
heavyweights
scored 48 poinU; to 37 for Jefferson and nine for Central ,
and the lightweights tallied 46
to . 22 for Central arid 14 for
Jeff. ', ' ;
The highlight of the heavywei ght competition came in the
880-yard medley relay where
Jeff' s Mike Rolbiecki , Al Nordsving, D ick Schagel and Ted
Stearns set a new record with
a 1:54 .7 clocking. The old mark
was 1:56.7 held by; Jeff.
Rolbiecki also won the 440
and the shot put. \
In lightweight competition
Wayne Ledebuhr won both the^
75-yard hurdles and the 75.yard
dash;

"Al| I' m trying lo get Sonny
tp do is to use side-steps to get
to Cassius quicker. If he follows
Clay ground in a circle , he could
get into trouble."
While Liston took it easy
Thursday at his nearby Poland
Spring, Maine , camp, for fear of
getting "too fine ," Clay played
host to ex-heavyweight kings
Louis, Joe Walcett and Jim
Braddock at his training quarters in Chicopecj Mass .
.:. .„_____^_ .^__ ,___^_

"You 're the greatest , Joe
Louis. The greatest of them
all," Clay shouted during his
workout. "But give me five
years , Joe, and I'll top your
record "
Louis could only smile at the
remark.
Undaunted. Clay moved in
again and tried to get Louis to
say he — Cassius — was the
fastest heavyweight in history.
Louis offered only: "You're
fast ";
Clay claims the world crown.
Terrell is backed by the WBA
which has members in 47 states
and 20 countries.
Terrell asked for a Chicago
circuit court order Thursday to
stop Clay from claiming the
world crown, claiming he alone
holds the title and that Clay has
diluted it by using it in advertisements for the forthcoming
fight.

Major League Saints
Standings

: BATTING . ((0 at tali) — Hortori,
Detroit, ,371; Oavallllo, Cleveland, .353.
RUNS — Orevn, Bolton, and McAulllfe, Detroit, II.
RUHS ATTED IN — Kaline, Detroit,
14; Howard, Wathlngton, 35.
. HITS — Aparlclo, Baltimore; Cale-r,
Chicago; McAuliffe, Detroit; arid Cardinal, Los . Angeles, 3».
.DOUBLES — Oliva, Minnesota,. 11;
Venallai, Minnesota, and Tresh, New
York, 10.
TRIPLES — Blailngame, Washington.
4; Aparlclo, Baltimore; Fregoii, L«a
.
Angelea, and - Viriillct, Minnesota, i
Blelary, Baltimore; Conlgliaro , Boston;
HOME RUNS — Horlon, Detroit, 1:
Blefary, Baltimore ; Cdnlgllaro, Boifon;
Kaline, ¦ Detroit, and Qehtlle , Kansas

cny, '¦.' -.

STOLEN BASES — Campanerii, Kansas City, tf Aparicie, Baltimore , and
Cardenal, Lo< Angela!, 7.
Terry,
Cleveland;
PITCHING
—
Agulrrc, Detroit , and Newman, Lee
Angeles, 4-1 , .800.
STRIKEOUTS '- McDowell , Cleveland, 40; Lolich, Detroit, 43,
NATIONAL LEAOUE
BATTINO «0 at bah)) — Coleman,
Cincinnati, .4)4; Mayi,, San Franelno,
, J»S.
RUNS — Mayi, San Franclico, 34;
Rose, Cincinnati, 33.
RUNS BATTED IN — Banki, Chicago,
it: Maya, San Francisco, 30.
HITS — Mays, San Francisco, Jl; J.
Alou, San Francisco, 10.
DOUBLES — Williams, Chicago, 13;
Kranepool, New York, and Mayi, San
Francisco, 11.
TRIPLES — Calllson, PhlledalpMa,
4; Johnson and
Plnson, Cincinnati;
HeAVYWIIOHT
Morgan, Houston; Hart; San FranciiTEAM TOTALIi Waihlnofon-KoscliH- co, and Javier, St. Louis, 1.
•ko 48; Jefferson 37; Central ».
HOME RUNS - Mayi, San Francli- ' 100-Yard ': Hurdlei: - l: Sam Nottleman co, 15; Torre, Milwaukee, and Swoboda,
(W-K); 1. Todd (W-K)» J Amtln (J); 4. New York, ?.
Ensler (W-K); T—113.1.
STOLEN ASES — Willi, Lot Angela!,
100-Yard Daih: 1. Robert Todd (W-K); II; Brock, St . Loull; 17.
,
i. Nordv/lng fjj; 3. Nottleman (W-K)t
PITCHING — Clbion, St. Louli,
4. Stearns (J); T—:ll.l .
1.OO0;
Ellis, Cincinnati, and Gluatl,
440-Yard Dash: 11 Mike Rolbiecki (J); Houston, 4-1.. .IJ7,
STRIKEOUTS — Koufax , Los Angelai,
J. Will (W-K); J . Aintln (J); 4. Klek74; Glbion, St. Louil. 4».
buicft (C); T—1:04.5.
Shot Put: 1. Mike Rolbiecki. (J); 1.
Bergler (j); 3. Llnahan <W-K); 4. Nottleman (W-K); O—1M.
440-Yird Relay: 1. W-K (Knglar, Will,
Nottleman, Todd); J. Jilleriom T—.51.4.
ISO-Yard Medley Relay: 1. Jefferson
(Rolbiecki, MordsvlnB, Striatal, stearin);
1. Washlnglan-Koaeluikoi T—1:54.7. *
Broad Jump: 1. Robert Todd (W-K); }.
Nordsvlng (J); ' 3 . Notllemm (W-K)i 4.
Rolbletkl (Jl; 0-^17-SVi,
High Jump: 1. Oeno Cady (C); 1. Abraham (W-K); J. Rolbiecki (J); 4. Todd
(W-K); H—5-0.
Pole Vault: 1. Ed Pelichow (W-K)i 1.
Beeman (Cl; 3. Nonliving (J); 4. Wood
(W- K); H -l-O.
•New record.
LIGHTWEIGHT
TEAM TOTALS: Washington-Kosciusk o
41; Central 111 Jeffenon 11.
73-Yard Hurtlal : 1. Wayna ladatmtir
(W-K)l I. Repllnski (W-K); 1. Lofqulst
(J); 4 . Slona (C); T-ilO.i.
75-Yard Daih: 1. Wayne Ledebuhr (WK); 1. Repllnski (W-K)l J. Lofqulst
(Jll 4. K»hl (C); T—,iO>.S ,
High Jump: 1. Oary Bambenek (C);
1. LolquiO (J); 1. Oudmundson (W-K);
4. Maisla (C); H-4 4.
510-Yard Run: 1 . Tom Kane (C); 3.
Courtier (J); 3. Henthorne (C)i 4, Oerdei (W-IC); T- .-ll.J.
;>0-Yard Relay: 1. WaiHlngton-Koiclusko (Fred Oerdei, Wayne Ledebuhr, Richard Bell. Cyril Repllmkl); 3. Central;
T~.:Jf,0 .
440-Yard Relay: 1. Central (Wayna
Hammer, Keith Henthorne , Bob Maisle,
Tom Kara); 1, W-K r T-iSM.
Broad Jump: 1. Richard Ball (W-K)/
3, Repllmkl (W-K); 3, Ledebuhr (W-K),
4 , Lofqulst f j ) ; D-!5-»VJ .
Pole vaull: 1. Dick Freeslad (W-K);
3 . Pankrali (W-K); 3 . Pemeroy (C); 4,
Ledebuhr ( W - K ) ,

»-»

State Golfers
At Conference

ST. CLOUD , Minn. -- The
Winona State College golf team ,
which made a surprisingly
strong run as youngsters fl year
ago, attempts to annex the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference golf crown hero Saturday.
The Statesmen, under the direction of Conch Moon Molinari ,
will have to fight favorites Bemidji and St . Cloud for honors.
A year ago Winona scored
470. Mankato won the meet at
460.
Back for the Warriors is NIC
medalist Dick Jones. Jim Htettl
also figured in the scorinR.
The tennis meet will be played at Remidji ,

Gymkhana Sel
For Sunday

Odean Goss Surprised
A winonn convoy i.s expected
At Votes for Him
to leave the highway Country
In Lewiston Election Kitchen here nt 8 n.m . Sunday

Crush
Eagles 17-0

ST. CHARLES , Minn. - St.
Charles 'will meet defending
District Three champion Winona in its next tournament
game:
That was decided here
Thursday as the Saints powered
four home runs in smashing
Dover-Eyota 17-0 in a tournament contest shortened to five
innings.
Leading the hitting parade
for the Saints , who now rank
6-4 , was Bob Eckles. He
drove in seven runs behind an
attack that ranged from a
grand slam home run, to a tworun homer to a one-run single!,
Jeff Henry smashed a leadoff home run in the first and
also contributed two singles.
Gary Johnson , the winning
pitcher who flipped a two-hitter, had a home run in the
third. Earl Henry slapped a
two-run triple , and a single;
Nereson and Burgdorf got
the singles for Dover-Eyota.
Johnson struck out five Eagle
hitters.

votes at the school
tion Tuesday, says he was unaware that his name wns being used as a write-in. He
slates thnt if at a future date
he should choose to run for
school bonrd, he will do «o by
filing and mnke hln views known
relative to issues confronting tho
district

'/T»YBM ''X.

^*'
S-lJmamamW"^''•>

!!»p!> WORLD CjK^
tfE ^H MVYWEIGHT^j^&|

B^FcHAMPIONSHIP
FIGHT^H
^m\m\m\\ar

\MmHJ^m

CASSIUS CLAY / SONNY LISTON ^

CHAMPION / CHALLENGER
TUESDAY, MAY 25. 1965

Broadcast iKolimlvaaly through
Mutual Uro.doioting •y«t«M

IvVVN^eaf
" m w w " '^

timed runs beginning at 1 p.m.
Cars will be divided into five
classes determined by engine
size . The course will be run on
the one-third jnile dirt track ,
No snow tiros will ho allowed
and entranln are required to
wear seat bells ,
Any participants or apeclnlors
arc welcome lo attend. Further
information enn bo obtained by
eoiitnctlng Tom Kaisers att , 4fi0
B. Broadwiiy.
Check tht X Wf0tA$WAW
4tdvnntn oes cl f M f ' '}„ jB

n,. NEW

Sentry Auto

I *'**^
rtaW^M '

• NATION-WIDK elnlm
si'i'virn.
• PACKAGE SAV1NCS
• CONVKNIKNT PAYMENT
PLANS . . . PAY AS VOU
DRIVI 'l — ninnthly, qunrlerly, domi annunlly or nnDuall y.
• PI.DS many more benefit*.
Oct the wliole itory fr«m

DUANE RINQLER

Phone 72*1
P.O. Bon AM
SENTRY INSURANCE

Swift At Company

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock

All'd Ch S3»/» Int'l Ppr W/, market prices were moderately
Als Chal - 23% sins & '¦!/¦' . 67'/» lower earl y this afternoon as
trading Mowed.
Amnida; 7K% Kn 'ct
¦ —
Am CM : 47% Lrld ' ¦- ¦ ' 44»,4
Selling pressure was light fol 67'4 lowing f
Am M kV ) 8 Mp Hon
¦ humday'i uharp netAm Mt
1224 Mn MM . W)% back . ' ¦ ; "; '
AT&T
69% Mn & Ont - ! Motors yielded only fractions
Am Tb . . 37Va Mn P&L 57'A ! instead of ) or 2 point* an in the
Ancda
67'/4 Mn Chm ¦»!% ' previous session.
Arch ty n :i5v/H Mon Dak m* The trend was a little lower
Arrnc Sl. 67:,/i Mn Wd
Hfi'/r among rails , steels, rubbers and
Armour, ; 43y»' Nt D y . : 91Va mail order-retails.
Avon (,'p . 22% N Am Av 54
Bet!) Stl :J7% Nr N Gs 63
The pattern wai Irregular
Bng Air 75^ Nor Pac 4«'/M among oils , airlines , tobaccos,
Brswk
»',it No St Pw . 36% drugs, electrical equipments,
Clr Tr
tt 'Nw Air
8fl'/« chemicals , nonferrouii metals,
¦—
Ch MSPP 2fl% Nw Bk
electronics and aircrafts.
C&NW
74
68'A Penney
The news background to stock
Chrysler SOT-i Pepsi
76% trading wai relatively neutral,
Ct Svc
78'/2 Phil Pet
52%
Cm-Ed
57% Plsby ' - .. .' 45 :'/4 with no outstanding new development to spur prices either
Cn Cl .:
52% PlJd
59
On Can . 5:i''/4 Pr Oil
Sfl'/i .wa y.
Cnt Oil
74'/2 RCA
35V4 The Associated Press average
Cntl D
563,4 Rd Owl
27% of 60 stocks at noon wa» off .8
• .42-',» Rp Stl
Deere
4VA at 338.9 with industrials off 1.1 ,
Douglas 40% Rex Drug 35% rails off 2 and utilities off .6.
Dow Chm 75'/it Rey Tob 41'/2
The Dow Jones industrial avdu Pont 245% Sears Roe 68'A erage at noon was off 3.26 at
East Kod 164% vSriell Oil 61% 924.01.
Ford Mot 55'/4 Sinclair
58'/H Losses of a point or so among
Gen Elec 103 Socohy
Wk a scattering of pivotal stocks
Gen Fds «:*'/« Sp Rand
12"/* accounted for most of the drop
Gen Mills 59% St Brnds AO'/H on average/
Gen Mot 103% St Oil Cal 71
Prices were mixed in moderGen Tel
40% St Oil Ind 42T4 ate trading on the American
Gillette
36'A St Oil NJ 78 'A Stock Exchange. :
Goodrich 65% Swft 4 Co Wk
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
Goodyear 55% Texaco
78% bonds were mostly unchanged.
Gould Bat — Texas Ins 110^
39%
Gt No Ry 54;;4 On Pac
Gryhnd
24% U S Rub 69%
LIVESTOCK
Gulf Oil
57% U S Steel 51
:
Homestk 4ay4 Westg El 52'/» CHICAGO ¦ ' CHICAGO
¦
31 s/i
'¦* — (USDA1- Hooi 4.5C0:
IB Mach 471 ^ Wlworth
butchers steady lo 23 cenls Wflher; few
Int Harv / 36% Yg S. - '&: T', " 43% lOls 1-3' 190-120' -.' lbs ' 33.00-12.25; 55 head;
at 23.50; mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 21.25-22.00
•i s 230-270 lbs 20.75-21.50; 1-3 350-400 lb
'
'
'
¦
:
'
.]
sowi l8.J0-1r.00; ' 400-450 lbs 18.00-18.7J;
22-23. . 450 500 lbs 17.5O-1B.O0; 550-600 lbs
'.' Whites : extra fancy heavy .2-3
14.90-17:50; boars 13,50-14.50.
weight (47 lbs rnin) ,28'/2-30Wt ; Cattle 7,000 ; calves none; slaughter
fully steady; four loads prima
fancy medium (41 lbs average) sitters
1,200-1,350 IB 29.75-30.00; numerous load*
1
1
23 /2-25 ,4; fancy heavy weight high choice and prime 1,125-1,375. Ibi
28.50-29 50; choice , 1,000-1,400 lbs 24.25(47 lbs min) 28V2-3OV2¦;¦ medium 28.50
; good 33.00-25.50; leveral loads . aver)
(40 lbs average . .23V4-2S ; smalls age to high choice with an end 1 of prima
950-1,100
lb slaurjhler hallera 3i.75-27.O0 ;
(36 lbs average) 20-21.
choice 800-1,100 lbs 25.50-36.73; good
Browns: extra fancy heavy 22.00-24.73/ :
Sheep 100; moderarely acllvai spring
weight (47 lbs min ) 30 1A-32; lambs
50 centi higher; ihorn ewes fully
fancy medium (41 IDS average ) sleady; vack eqa choice and p rima t! lb
24-25 Vz; fancy heavy weight (47 spring larnba 28.00. . PAUL
IT.
lbs min) 29%-:il; smalls (36 lbs SOUTH STSOUTH
. PAUL, Minn. i^-tUSDAI
^
)
2,500:.
-Cattle
calves 700; terminal tradaverage 21-22.
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Froedtert Malt Corporation

Winona Egg Market

Bay State Milling Company

LAKK CITY HIGH COUNCIL
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) No
—James Stengel was , elected Ho.
Mo,
president of the Lake City «tu- Ho.
:.
Wo.
year.
Mark
dent council for next
No.
Stengel is vice president ; Mary : Mo.
.
No.
Jo Coyle, secretary, and Kathy I.' . No.
i
Anderson, treasurer.
No.

I
3
3
4

¦lavatar A iaraln Meat
northern aprlng v/haat
I 78
northern spring wheat ,, I.at
-.
'
.
northern iprlng wheat . ' l .* 4 - '
nortrierh ipr lng wheat
1* 0

1 hard wlnfai- whaaf .. .

1* 9

2 hard -winter wheat . . . 1 .11
1.14
) hard winter wheat ..
4 herd winter wheat . . . . . t i n

I rya , ' .

1 rya

.

.........

. . . . t.lf

. . . . . . . . .. . 1.11

DENNIS THE MENACI

* My HAiR GROWSTOO FAST ! HOW ©©
"JOU MAKE W&WK &OW tXMNV
By Akx Kotiky

_;

ST. CHARLES
415 40-17 11 1
DOVHR-EYOTV
: 600 00— t 1 I
Gary Jo>hrion and Henry; Overman,
Laudcn II), Nlckelim (J) and Richardson.

Slock Cars to
Open Sunday

ROCHESTER , Minn. — The
1965 stock car racing season
gets under way in Rochester
on Sunday night under Minnesota Speedways. Racing at the
St. Charles speedway is opening
Wednesday and at the Kasson
Speedway May 28,
Many of last year's veteran
drivers will be back , also included will be many new faces.
Dave Noble of Blooming Prairie , last year 's modified racing
champion, will face stiff competition in trying to defend his
title.
Maury Behnken of Rochester
who von the stock title last
yenr has mewed up to the modified class . Paul Fitzpatrick of
Rochester who has won many
of the season titles has moved
into a new racing machine, nnd
he too in rated among the drivers to beat.
Racing each week starts at
8:30 p.m.

Cards, Jays
to compote In n sports enr gymI.UWISTON , Minn. (Special) khana at Knsson Fairgrounds,
Practice runs will he held Cop Victories
—Odean (Joss , who polled 60
bonrd elec- tliore from I) a.m. to noon with

fefcv
SPEED VS. POWER
J$
FROM RINGSIDE j tm&M
m&v
:'' W-^fee
Waaam\m\\\.
A

^

it. Willie says he means he
wants the ex-titleho!der to make
more diagonal moves intended
to cut off the quick-moving
Clay.
"The way I see it , Clay Is
going to try to make Sonny
come to him, " says Reddish.
"He knows that's how Sonny
has to fight. So Cassfus probably will be circling at the start ,
waiting to throw counter punches;. - .

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

WlNONA MARKETS

ing enly miHeratily acllvai Irtiall eupply
nt ilauohler etaeri r.rid halteri maderju/le la full/ ailabllih marVti hands; a
few ealei about sleady; cows Heady fo
Buying houre ere from I iff. l
I l:*
week, bulla and vealnriHeady; feeder! p.m. Monday through Friday.
r.onilgnel to auction tale; avafkga choice
Thire will ba ¦no calf mtrketi en frl1.050 lb alr.ughter steen It 00;, high days. ¦ ¦
•
good to low choice iteeri 36.00; good
Thasa quotatloni apply ae la noon to
71 W-25 1S; choice 925 lb hellan 3' 00; day.
jooft, 71.00-34.00; utility and commercial
HO»l
cow ' s 15.50-16.50; utility and commercial
lO oO-JO JO.
Top but.hari, I90-JJ0 .-.:
bulli I7.00-l»'.»: riiner 13 5O-17 0O; tome.
Top anwa
. 14.JO-I7 W
chnlrie - va 'ile>rV 10.00-32.00; nr.oil choice
CAULS
77.00-30.00; choice elaughler calves 11.00The rattle market la ateedy
71 00; goocf 145.00-17 00; not a-nough feedchoice -. . ; . . . . ; . . ;
i4;oM«.o*
er* eold te leet prlr.ei,
G«od .,
. . . . 10.OD-JJ.0t)
Hogi 5.O0O; barrowi and gills rather I Standard - .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . UM-MM
ilov/, fully 35 centi lower, spots M cents i Utility cowl . ¦ ' . : . .
.
13.00-15,00
off, ioA' S mo'il.l* Heady, leialancee 75 | Cutteri ¦ '- .' .
. , , 11,00-1409
r.enta lovnr ,- feeder pigi ami boars |
sle/i-ly; 1-3 700-240 Ih barrovvi and gilts
30 /5 3125 , 1 3 190-740 Ibi 30.30-30.75; 740- Hourei f a.m. to 4 p.m i cloied tKutdays, iubmlt sample bafora loading.
740 fbi 2i) 23-20 75; medium 1-7 I60-1M
Ibi I8 00-H3-5; 180-200 lbs 19 25-20 50; 1-V
(New crop barley )
270-400 lb sows 18.00-19.35; choice 130No. 1 barley
..
. il.11
i6 lb leedBr pigs 17.00-1800
1.81
No. J barley .. ;. .'.. ..
quorebie
steady;
i0;
all
classes
Sheep 3'
.91
: Ne. J barley
choice ami prima 15-100 lb spring slaughNo; 4 barley
it
ter lambs 56:00-27.00; choice 90-100 lb
old crop wooled Iambi 34 OO, ihlpmenl
choice il* Ih old crop ihorn lambs wltrr
Thaie quotation! apply ai ofNo: 1 pelll 72:50 ; utility and good ihorn
TO :10 a.m. today
•laughter »wes 4.50-6.00; good wasty over
¦ ' .14 '
(trade
.
A lumbo . . . . . . .
fat 4.00; '. '.choice ' '0 lb -wooled : feoder
. . ' .' . .11
Orada A (largel .
l.imbi 33 V); choice and .fancy 40-80- lb
Oracle A (medium) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U.
shorn . fMder Iambi 30 OOr-22.00; good
Clrade B . . . , . '.. . . , . ., . . . . . . . . . . .
'?
¦'' . : •
18.00-19.00,
• Orad a C
.' ;. - .. . . : . . . . ,H

LANKSRORO, Minn. (Special) — Preston and Harmony
won non-conference baseball
games. Preston scored Ihe winning run in the seventh to trip
Chatfield fi-7 and Harmony
whipjied Canton fl-4 ,
Preston 's Jerry Himll , who
wns 2-for-4 , drove in the winning run with a seventh-inning
single. Jerry ULslove and Al
Voshftll had two hits each for
tho winners nnd Krt Tuohy was
n-for-1 for Chnlfield.
Hill Barret! clubbed 2-for-3
for Harmony.
CHATFHILO
MO Oil » - f II 4
1)3 000 l-e » 4
PRBSTON
Jim llegel, Al Kranika (4) and Iran.
•filter; MIHa Knlei. Tarry lelfire 14)
and AAangan.
CANTON
W I
I
I M I I
HARMONY
111 »ll »- I 7 I
Darwin llalverinn, Curt Jnhanion 111
anil Kmiell, Amnion ( 4 ) , Rum John

ion, Oreo Haugen I 'l and Alfinn

PRODUCE

NHW YORK ( AP ) - ( USIU t
Hut tor olferlnga adequate; de
m/ind tidr , prices unchanged
Chnese steady ; prices tin
chwiKed,
Wholesale egg offerings drv
cronscd ; demand spotty,
( Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
bused on exchange and other
volume sales )
New York spot qiintations (ol
low : dtnndard.i 2(iVr27W ; check«
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By Dal Curth

NANCY

. D" crnia Duinmiiier

MARY WORTH

By Saundara and Ernaf
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By Ed Dodd

ONA DAILY NEWS

Want Ads

Mayo to Host
Title Bout TV

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — must be
abfat fo taw arid iuptrvlta. Holal Winona.
WOMAN
FOR general homework, 4
days a week. Mn. Vernon i Selti, 101
E . rtw.

Starf Here

EXPERIENCED' WAITHESS ^- Oaki„:

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FO*—

ROCHESTER, Minn. — The B—41, a*. 7J, 74. 14. «, »4. 17, SS.
e 1 o a a d-circuit telecast of
NOTICeT
tha heavyweight championship This newspaper will be responsible
only one Incorrect Insertion of
fight between Cassius Clay and for
any classified advertisement published
.
In
ttie Want Ad section.. Check ¦
Liston
will
be
shown
at
Soiiny.
your ad and calf W l If a correction
Mayo Civic Auditorium Theatre must be made.
In Rochester, it has been anCard of Thanks
nounced by promoter Ben Stern'
berg. The title bout, to be at BPJESATH1 wish to thank tveryone tor tha
card s end gifts) . i; received while
Lewiston . Maine, will be held atvisits,
the Paul Watkins Methodist MemTuesday night, May 25, starting orial Home. A special thanks to DrJ
Brynestad for his . visit* and prayerl,
at 9:30 p.m. (CDT).
fo tha nurses end Dr. Bonrdman for
their cure during my stay there. I
T h • Auditorium Theatre, em now at the home of my sister,
.513 Winona Stwhich Is air-conditioned, seats Mrs. John Hansen,Mrs.
Etna Briesath .
l v 500 and a large screen will be HANSEN—
Installed for lhe Tuesday night I wish to thank, everyone who sent
cards, .gilts , .and flowers, also the
ahowing.
nurses and Dr. FlnkelnDurg and the
priests from my churcn, Cathedral of
The Clay-lnston bout will be the
Sacred Hfart, for visiting me
while
In the hospital, '
shown in some 250 closed-cirMrs. Rulh Hanson
cuit outlets in the United States,
¦' •
;• - . .
JESKE- '
Canada and Mexico -* with ap- I Vvlsh to extend . my .heartfelt .thanks
for the kindness shown bv my neighproximately 600,000 fans expect- bors, relatives and friends for the
letters* flowers . and -gifts I
ed to view the proceedings. Also, cards,
received while I was a patient at
for the first time, delayed kine- ?he Community Memorlsl. Special
-to Rev . W. J. Koepsell for his
scopes and video tapes will be thanks
vislti and prayers, to the . wonderful
rushed by plane all over the nurses for the core . '.glven to me, to
R. B. Tweedy and Dr .. W O
world and will be shown the Or.
Flnkelnburg. and all those that helped
next day in "Engl and, Germany, with the work at my home.
Mrs. Herman Jeske:
Australia, Japan and some 12
other countries.
Monuments, Memortill
1

GRAIN

26 H»|p W.nf.d—MaU

Help Wanted—Parnate

REGISTERED NURSES-aood starling
salary, excellent fringe beneftb. Contact Buffalo Memorial Hospital, Inc..
- .Mondavi,- . 'Wis '.: '54755. '
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE tor full-time
fruit nepartment work. Paid Vacation,
hospitalisation Insurance. Write BI7
Dally News.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE for tullflme checkout girl. Paid vacation, hoe. pltaliiatlon ' Insurance. Write B-S4 Dally
News.
FULL-TIME

BABYSITTER—Te|.

MATURE WOMAN wanted
Wrlta B-70 Dally News. '

as

7W.
hostess.

COOK
AND MANAOER for fountain,
and luncheonette. Mutt be experienced.
Apply Mr. Von Roh r, Von Rohr Rexall Druse.

The Business Office of
Winona Public Schools
needs a mature woman ,
age 35 to 45.
She must have the following
abilities :
ir. Be able to organize her
: work . ' - ¦¦ ; '. : . " • . ' .
iV Be a good, accurate
typist.
%V Have a knowledge of
accounts payable.
ii- Be accurate with figures
and details .
¦fr Be able to meet and get
along with people.1
This is a permanent . position . Pay and fringe benefits will be discussed at an
interview . If you have these
qualifications , apply in person to:

MONUMENTS J. MARKERS and cemetery lettering. AH W. Haake, lit E.
. Sanborn. Tel . 5348.

27 Poultry, Iggs, Supplies

Port-Time

YOUNO AAAN with car can earn •!.»
13.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
311 Lossy Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis.

_

'^

__-r

^r^T^EN

(First Pub. Friday, May Jl, 1«S)
Hefe of Minnesota
County of Winona

:

1. »s.
) In Probata Court

No. 15,848 .

- In Re Estate of

Albln N. Euitermann, Decedent.

Order for Hearing on Interim Account
and Petition for -Partial Distribution
The representative of tha above named
estate having filed their Interim account
e>nd petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for partial distribution to the
persons thertuhto entitled;
'.- IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on Jurie 17, 1945 at 11:00
o' clock A.M., before this Court In lhe
erobate court room In the court house In
"Winona, Mlnnesola, and that
notice
hereof be give* by publication of this
*>rier In the Winona Dally News and by
analled notice as provided oy law .
Dated May 19, 1965;
E. D. LIBERA.
Probata Judge.
.
(Probate Court Seal) • ¦ • . ' .- . Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan, .
.Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, May 51, 1W)
State of Mlnnesola ) is.
County of Winona
) in Probata
¦ Court
No. 16,059
- ..' '
In Ra Estate of
Genevieve Grace Antonson, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to Fill Claims
and tor Hearing Thereon
Rir-hard Arthur Antonson having filed
a petition for Ihe probate of the will
¦nt said decedent and for the appointment
of Richard Arthur Antonson as executor,
which Will Is on file In this Court and
eprn fo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 16th, 1965. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
rouse In Winona , Minnesota, and that
oblcClloni to tha allowance of said Wilt,
It any, be filed before said time of hearing; that the time within which creditors
ol said decedent may file their claims
be limited to tour months from the
date hereof, and that tho claims so filed
be heard on September 24lh, 1965, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In tha courl
house In Winona, Minnesota , and thai
notice hereof be given by publication ol
Shis order In tho Winona Dally News
¦nd by mailed nollce as provided by lew
Dated Mey 19lh, 1965.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
I Probate Court Seal)
Savver 8. Derby,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, May 7, 1965)
State of Mfnneiote
County of Winona

| si.
) In Prohati

No , 16,051

Court

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and LOCAL MANUFACTURER requires experienced welders al once, year around
want help, contact Aledtiollcs Anonywork , good frlnja benefits, state qualimous.. Pioneer Group c/o General Defications. Write B-i? Daily News for
livery, Winona, Minn,
L
. Information. ,
'
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAt BELTS • ". .
BRICK LAYERS wanted . Nels. Johnson
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Construction Co., P.O. Box 707, Winona, Minn:, or call 3732.

GOLTZ PHARMACY ;

274 e. ird ¦ • ¦ ' .. . .

Tel. J54T

Air Conditioning, Heating

9

"

Available for immediate
i installation,

Attention Students

W inona Electric
Construction Co.

LOOKING tor part 1lme or summer employment? Tel. 3232 :

WANTED

Tel 5802

Mature couple who may be
Auto Service, Repairing 10 on social security. Husband
to do garden, lawn work
and general house and buildSOFSPRA
ing maintenance, Must be
handy with tools and famiCAR WASH
liar with power lawn equipment. Wife may, at her
option, work one or two days
weekly doing light houseFOR 5 MIN UTES
work. A separate home furnished
in addition to reasonEASY
•
able salary. Located in extremely pleasant surround• FAST
ings in Cochrane , Wis. See
• ECONOMICAL
Jay Martin , La Crosse Milling Co., Cochrane , Wis. Tel .
• CLEAN
-?248-2222.
• FUN

25c

LWSgRR

25(f Car Wash
Opposite Weslgat e Motel

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ETE CTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Friday, May 7. mj)

COUNTY N OTIC S
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be recilved hy
Vie Counly Auditor In his offlca In the
Courl Mouse In the Clly of WInone ,
Minnesota, up to and Including the hour
ol 10:00 A rVY, on the 1th day of June,
196V for lha fa llowing :
COUNTY PROJECT No. 6501, County Hale Aid Highway No. t. from
Clyde to 2.J1 miles wilt of Fremont, comprising 12,091 cubit yards
of Crmhed Rock Bate Inpltice, uo
Ions of ACt [lltumlnoui Material ,
end 2,17ei tons of Bllumlnoue Mixlure.
Proposals will he made on hlmk formi
furnished by lhe County Auditor end
Ih'1 Counly Highway engineer.
Midi musl ba accompanied by a rerll.
tied check mode payable lo tin County
Audllor lor -V.'„ of lhe bid, or corporate
bond in tevoi ot the Winona County Auditor , in lhe amount of v;« ot Ihe bid.
Ihe Counly (lonrd reserves the rlflhl
If "Irrl any or all hlrts presented .
Oiled at Winona, Minnesota,
thli Mil d«y nf May, I9IU
RICHARD SCHOO NOVtR,
County Audllor ,
Winona County, Mmnainle,

ARCADIA — BLAIR

YOUNG married man living In or willing
to move to this area for route sales.
S72.S0 per week salary the first monlh,
to S150 thereafter. Car necessary. Wrltt
Warren Brier, 3436 Cllllslde Drlyt, La
Crosse, Wis.

$119.95 IT
119 W . 3rd

MAN WANTED to do recapping and general tire service work. Apply at Kalrnes
Tire service, 116 W. 2nd.
FULL-TIME Service Station operator
wanted. Experience preferred but rot
necessary. Must desire to serve public. Salary, commissions and fringe
benefits. Write B-81 Dally News.

WEST1NGHOUSE
AIR GONDITIONER

In Ra Estate of
Francis F. Welch, Decidenr.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Probate
ef Will, Limiting Time, to File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon
Ralph A. Welch having filed a petition
for Ihe probate of the Will of said
decedent and tor the appointment of
Clelus Welch as Executor, whic h Will Is
on file In thli Courl and open to InBusinost Servicai
specllcn;
14
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof b« had on June 2, ms, al H;00
ACCOUNTANT will keep boor's tor small
o'clock A.M., before thlt Courl In Ihe
Dullness. Tax service Included . 301 w.
prohnle court room In the court houie
i
l
l
«lh * Washington, Tel. M
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
lo the allowance of said Will, If any, ba
/ *%Xi
filed before said time of hearing) thai Painting, Decorating
tht time within which creditor* of laid
^
decedent ma/ file their claim* ba lim- INSIDE AND OUTSIDE sj alntlng, by exited to four monthi from the data
perienced painter. Tel. 1-7130.
hernol , and that tha claims io filed be
heard on Seplember 10, 1965, at 11:00
o clock A.M , before this Courl In tha
probata court room In Ihe court house In
Wlnnna, Minnesota, and that notice KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANINO
JERRY'S PLUMBING
hereof be given hy publication ef thli
order In the Winona Dally Newi and by
117 M. 4th
Tel , 1394
mailed notice art provided by lew.
Dated May 4, 1965,
E. D LlflE ftA.
For clogged sewers and drains
Probate Judge.
Tel, t50» or 4434,
| year guarantee.
iProbala Court Seel)
Mrealer, Murphy ft, (lroinehan,
Attorney s for Petitioner .
(F irst Pub

MAN WANTED to ' do light yard work,
weeding and hoeino. Tel. 1786.

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary 4. Odorlese
tt . S . WOXLAND CO.
Huinford, Minn.
Tel, I4*»?4I

IrVB'D LIKE to keep you In hot water
. . .
If baths, ahnmrooi , doing the
laundry finds you running short, give
in B rail. We have lust the right site
welrr henfrr for your family.

Frank O'Laugnlin
*

PI IIMflING «¦ H « A llNO
107 I, 3rd
Tel , 3/01

SANITARY

PLUMI1INC. t, HFATINO
M» E. 3rd Jf.
Memtitr National Association
Plumbing Cnnlrartori

Help Wanted—F-maU

ai

~
R f l MBl.t
WOMAN te care for 1
irna-ll children In my home. i*el. mi

WORKINCi rOUPLf. dedtei wninnn
live In and rare for hoyi, ages
and 7. Tel . « 2 3 / 1 after 4

lo
II

MAN TO TRAIN

FOR ASSISTANT MANAGER
Good Stirling salary , paid
¦vacations , paid holidays ,
company insurance plan ,
chance for rapid advancement.
Apply in person .

Great Winona
Surplus Store
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE
A rapidly expanding restaurant is now hiring manag«ment trainetis , Position offers good salary, excellent
working conditions , free life
and health Insurance , paid
vacation , and excellent opportunity to learn the business nnd become a resin urnnt mannger also opportunity for executive position.
Applicant must be ambitious , Intelligent and able to
work evenings, Prcvlotm
restaurant experience helpful but not cssentlnl. Reply
by letter with complete runtime or telephone for appointment ,

EMBER'S
RESTAURANT

2109 Ford Parkway
SI , Paul
Tel , 6IIB-03SI

SALE—day aid and started White Leg- GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soil/ also
III) tflr'h "saint. : gravaV crushed rock.
horn anO California Whlf pullati, all
Trenchlno, excavating, end back III
ages i also day old California Orays. St.
ling. DONALD VALENTINE, MlnnesoCharles Hatchery, , St. Charles, Minn.
la Clly. Tal . 300J belore at Rolling.
stone 6W-33M altar ».
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghoatley Pearl
63. Whits Rocks. Day old and started
up
to
30
weeks.
ROWEKAMP'S QUALITY SOD—Delivered or laid. Ilea's
onable. Don Wright, ft. Charles, Minn
HATCHBRY.r Lewlston,
Minn.
Tel.

Farm Implements

MEN WAIsiTED
Factory Work
Service Station Attendants
Sales Clerks
Office Clerks

Farm Equipment Mechanics
Janitors
Yardmen
Routemen
Men are urgently neede-d
by Winona business firms.

v

:——

¦
—————¦—

30

ODD JOBS WANTED—cement ' vro rk..car¦ pentry, oalnflng,
what , have
you?
Walks, drives and patios. Reasonable
Tel ,. 8-3725. ,

Business Opportunities

37

FOR LEASE; Taver n and supper club
known . as Al's Resort. Immediate possession.. Tel. .¦ Wabasha 565-4283 a f t e r .*
p.m.
RETIRING—sell under the appraisal
of-clty me|or oil service station,
rage, shop or store and dwelling.
. cellent income property. Write
Daily News.

oufgaEx
B-79

3.1 BAR for sale, very good business,
good location. Tel. 6869 or 9912.
LICENSED Boarding home, 6-10 capacity,
for sale by o*-ner. Below J16;000. Tel.
8-1720.

Money to Loan

40

LOANS t^1
PLAIN

NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd
Tel. 291S
Hrs. • a.m. to 3 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . ¦ ' .

on any article of .value ' . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
212 £. 2nd St. .
Tel. 4-2131

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

ENGLISH
BEAGLES.
Basset
type,
small; exceptional small Chlhuahuas;
Sklpparkee - Manchester , pockel
size.
Reasonably priced. Harleywood Ken
nels. Tel. Houston 896-3695. (In Money
Creek)
THREE FEMALE purebred black Labrador pupp lei, reasonable. Tail. 7910.
MALE COLLIE puppies, 7 weeks old,
will make good cattle dogs. LaVerne
Kreher, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. Arcadia 48-F-23.

Horses, Cattle) Stock

43

HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves, heifers and
steers. URoy Bechly, Rt, 1. Alma,
Wis.
BROOD SOWS- 2, with 24 pigs. William
Wendt, Fountain City, Wis, Tol . «B73BB7.
TOP QUALITY Chnrolais bulls sired by
Remington; these bulls are recorded
wllh the inlrrnntlonnl charola,ls Association
Contact
Elmer
F-ontrom,
LaneM)orn. l t \ . 34(16
PUREBRED CHESTER Wh ite hours and
gills,
Elmer Pnpenfus , SI.
Charles,
Minn. ¦
NINE ANGUS, and Angus Holstein cross
feeder r.alvei. 400 lbs. avnrafle . Ver
non Bell, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 10JJ,
R E G I S T E R E D HORNED Hereford bulls,
2 years nld and younger Dellinrl Kahoun, Rushford, Minn
lei rM4 /403 ,
POLLED H E R E F O R D hulls, registered
and grade. Clifford Thompson , uilro ,
Minn
FEW CLOSE IIP Brown Swiss springers,
all youno cows i also purebred bull of
serviceable age . Maynard Brevla, Rt .
3, Houston
F E E D F R PH,S
23 , f wricks old,
weaned end castrated Glenn t rhman,
Alma, Wis.
GRADE S O R R E L Stallion, J y l a r s old,
hrnke, blare end light mane and tall,
weight mn. Arnold 7enl<e.
Dakota,
Minn. (Nodjnri
POLLED H E R F r O R D herd
hull. At
fred II Johnson, Peterson , Minn Tel .
I7V5863.
HOLXTEIN BUM S registered, age 7 to
1/ monlln. lomt ol Ihnie dnnns of Ihe
hulls are making between 60Q and /00
lbs fal wllh close lo 4' -„ lesl. Harry
Marks, Monrli.vl, Wis (Cllmantonl
REGISTIIiril
MORGAN
stfllllon,
1
years; Inoiinrrl AHinlnns* tlnlllun, 1
years; i|iiMtei hones; new and mrd
hone halltri
M l . frmle,
flnanra
Hunlllne I arms, 3 miles H, «1 Holmen,
Wis . on V lei I A» 1111

$2 , !IH

ARMIDEXA N-100
$1,99
New Tylnn Anlllilot lr Prorlurls
TED /^IER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

48

JOHN DEERE J . row cultivator , with
Qulck-tach . R. Cassldy, 7 miles S. el
• :Utlca'.-- - 'SPECIALI Just arrived! A shipment of
new pony saddles, 137.50 and up; full
size Western saddles, S45 and up; several good used saddles, reasonable.
Kioettke 's Western Store. 117 Walnut.

Hwy. 43.

BUILCelNO FOR
SI. Tel. 4141.

44

DEKALD 20 wtek old p'jlla li, fully va'
i.lnaled, llglil conlrnllert, r«l»«l on sl»l
• mors. Available year around \ \ > f \ . M
CHICK
HA I C H L R Y ,
Rolllngstone ,
Minn. Tel. •4«9 2)ll,

'

' . '
lervlce '
' ' . ' " . : Tel; 3700 .
.
.
^

TELEVISION SERVICE

This weekend at

^_

Sugar Loaf Gardens
or Call 5040

73

Sewing Machines

57

USED APPLIANCES

POWER LAWN MOWERS
Goodall, Jacobson, Homellte
¦¦
Service and Sales •
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johnson
. "Tel. . . .J4iS .

USED
CORN CULTIVATORS
John Deere 4 row.
Allis Chalmers WD 2 row.

FEITEN IMPL CO.
John Deere - Farmhand
113 Washington, Winona

WARFARIN
Ready-Mix Bait
3-lb.. b a g v ; . $1.89

;

TED MAIER DRUGS
IHC MOUNTED
CORN PLANTER
Very Reasonable

FEITEN IMPL ;CO.
John Deere - Farmhand
113 Washington , Winona

Move Them Out
At These
New Low Prices.
AHis Chalmers D-19 tractor ,
wide front, power steering.
Allis Chalmers D-17 diesel.
tractor, power steering
Allis
Chalmers WD-45 trac¦
;tor
Allis Chalmers WD tractor
Allis Chalmers D-14 tractor, wide front
Allis Chalmers RC tractor
Massey Ferguson 65 tractor , power steering, locking differential , A-l condition , less than 300 hours.
8' Cultipacker with grass
seed attachment
IHC 2-row tractor com
planter
John Deere tractor planter
with snap coupler hitclr
Manure loader for an A1M>
Chalmers WD and WD-45
tractor
Manure loader for IHC
Model H and M
Gehl FH 83 chopper with
hay and corn attachment
3-section steel drag
Allis Chalmers roto baler
John Deero 14T baler with
n«w bale ejector
New Holland 66 PTO baler
Massey Harris No. 3 PTO
baler
'
IHC 45T baler
New Holland bale thrower
Snowco bale loader
Cunningham hay conditioner
New Idea 4-bar rake
Co-op 4-bar rake
John Deere 4-bar rake
IHC 4-bar rake
New Idea No. 30 trailer
mower
Case 3-point hitch mower
Ford T mounted disc
Ford 2-14" mounted plow
Allis Chalmers 2-16 " mounted plow
New Iden 1.10 bu. flail
spreader
New Idea 125 bu . PTO
spreader
Col>ey 100 bu, spreader
Jotin Deere 130 bu. PTO
spreader
Farmhand PTO spreader
Mjissey Ferguson 82 selfpropeller) combine.
Massey FcrRiison B0 selfpropelled combine

Eckel Impl. Co
'

Arcadia , Win.
Tel. 2765

.JOHN DBRRR
4 ROW PLANTER
DISK OPENERS
Ready To Go

FEITEN IMPL. CO
John Deem - Farmhand
113 Washington , Winona

THE proven carpet cleaner Blue Lustre
Is easy on the budget: Reslor«s torgotten colors.
Rent electric shampooer Jl. ' H . Choata 1 Co.
very
chair,
9x15' ; rug,
with matchor Tel. 5837

DAVENPORT, matching
good
condition ; rug,
9xl0'6" ; cheap. Studio cot
ing chair. 456 E. Mark
after 6. ;

WALK-IN COOLER-6x« ft., JIM. Tower
House, Elba, Minn.
GE PORTABLE 17 In. TV, «45; large
variety table model and console model
TV sels, all In- A-l working condition,
priced J20 to $35. Open Mon. through
Sat., ' 9 to 9.; $<jn. afternoons. Ray 's
Trading Post, 316 E. 3rd. Tel. 4333.
bethroom
fixtures,
misc.
LUMBER,
Items. St. Stanislaus School, ask . for
Do
not
call
school
I
Sam on the |ob.
PRE-5EASON SALE of GE air conditioners now going on. Save up to J10O. See
B. . -* B ELECTRIC today! 155 E. 3rd.
WIN A RANGE free, register at our
store, drawing June 1. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. Bth. Open evenings.
LATEX WALL PAINT—7 colors. Special
J2.98 per gal. SCHNEIDER SALES,
3939 4th St., Goodview.
ELLIOTT'S VINATONE Is the finest development In exterior painting, It Is
self-prlmlng. blister and fade resistant,
flows on easily, dries quickly, tools
clean up wllh warm soapy water.
PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center St.
CORONADO REFRIGERATOR, 7 cu. ft.,
with large freezing compartment; automobile top carrier; dog house. Tel
1-1793 after 6 p:m. .
LARGE RUMMAGE SALE—185 No. Baker. Weekdays; 10 to 5. .
BEES FOR SALB
Also Bee Supplies
R08B BROS. STORE, 574 K. 4th
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC POWER MOWER

J48.95

BAMBENEK'S, 9th «. Mankito
"
"

Mitchell Air Conditioner
Hotpoint Electric Range
Gas Range
Refrigerators
Automatic Washers, $20 ea.
30" Electric Range.

C3AIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

217 E: 3rd

Tel. 4210

Stoves, FvrnaceB, Part$

7S

GAS STOVE—40 In. Tel: 7391,
NEW GAS or electric ranoes, all aliet,
hlahest quality, , priced rioM. Stop ln
at RANCH OIL BURNER CO., 907 E.
5th St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlctiolowskl.
LOOKING FOR a used forced air 1u>- nace? You can have 1hls one free , |ust
come and take It out.. Includes all
ducts vou want and a separate blower cabinet. Edstrom's Studio, 49 E.
4th . Tel . 593.6, .

Typewriters
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TYPEWRITERS end adding machines
for sale or rent! Reasonable, rates,
free delivery. See us for all ydur office supplies; desks, files or office
. chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5J2J.
THE TRULY ELEGANT eift. A fllft
that will last a lifetime; Srnith-Cororia
Eieclric Portable. It'a fast , easy to
operate and Would be the lust ' .right
gift lor your graduate. Also a complete selection of famous make manual portables. All trade-ins accepted.
Easy terms, 1 year Guarantee. W INONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 141
. W. 3rd: Tal. 1-3300.

Vacuum Cleaners
USED VACUUM cleaners,
129 t. 3rd. Tel , 2859,

78
SJ and

Wanted to Buy

up.
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WANTED—2 false engatl forage boxes,
also unloading lack. Tom Conway,
Houston, Minn. - Tel. 196-3429,
TWO WHEELED trailer, with springs;
elso a riding pony. Harry Galewikl,
. 155 W. 4th. . .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM «. METAL
CO. pays highest , : prices for scra p
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
Tel. 2067
222 W. 2nd
Closed Saturdays
See Us For Best Prices
^^
Wool, Raw Fun
*cTap<lron, Metal,
M JNW IRON S. METAL CO.
Tel. 3004
J01 W. 3rtsl St.
~~~
PAID
tuSHE^TsfRICES
for scrip-Jron * m«tals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll *-"-

DAILY NEWS
Sam Weisma n 8( Sons
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS Rooms Without Metals 86
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
INCORPORATED
450 W. Ird
Tel. S847

SLEEPING
Ath.

Baby Merchandise!

^

59

SPECIALS PROM our Juvenile Dept.l
Lullabye cribs, J39.95; Innersprlng crib
mattresses with wet-proof cover, $9.95)
nylon
mesh
playpens,
$17.95 ; car
seats, 15.95; strollers, $17 95) folding
high chairs,
$12.95; baby lumpers,
$4.95; nursery chairs, $8.95 . DORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 303 Mankato
Ave. Open ewenlngs.

Business Equipment

62

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT-root berr dispensing unit, S years old; milk dls
penser. 3 S gal. can sire, like new;
also small cash register. Snrahlee' s
Drive-In, Arcadia. Wis.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

FURNITURE, appliances, etc. may be
financed ihrough MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Their rales are low
you take advantage ol specials al
Ihe stores when they are offered, talk
to one ol our friendly Installment Loan
Dept. officers for details on Ihfie end
other
penonal
lonns.
USFD FURNITURE -¦ 1 pc, kitchen
suite, $75; mahogany kneehole desk
wllh glass tor lop and matching chair ,
$50; bumper spctlon piece, $1 1,- 3 rockers , choice at $5; maple bed, full slie,
complete, $4V full size roll spring,
$12 ,
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
30J Mankato
Open evenings,.
DYNAMIC DINETTE SALE during our
Grand Oprnlm ot our newly r«dr-cornl
MxlaVfl In
•d dinette department
table and 6 tn tone chain, 174 w
BURKE'S FIJRNITURf W A R 7 . Jrd &
Franklin,
DINING ROOM table and 4 crialrs, Ideal
for eummir milage, Tel. 73IB or call
at 417 Laird Sat.

1 DAY SALE

Saturday, May 22
10 A.M. to 3 P . M,

Entire contents of

Walter II. Schmidt , resldonce
212 Hamilton
Including refrigerator with
freezer compartment ,, 6-jic .
dining H«t , smnll electric
utove , several bedroom sets ,
enni™ nnd misc . items .
Good Things to Eat

65

C E R T I F I E D eaed potatoes, onion sels,
cabbage, tomato plants , linear plante,
WINONA POTATO MKT„ III Market.
STRAWBENRV PLANTS lo Irada . Cl
reclly behind Wast End car wash.

Musical Merchandise

Hardt's Music Store
111 e. ird II.

ROOM—Inquire

at

(

460

CENTRALLY LOCATED-sleepIng room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance,
carpeted. Tel. 4479.

Rooms for Housekeep ing 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. Tel. 4659.

Apartments, Flats
THREE ROOMS and barti, partly
nished, 270 Center St. Tel. 4361 .

90
fur-

UPSTAIRS, 4 pleasant rooms, bath, garage, heat, hot water, S closets, lake
view, shown by appointment, adults
preferred. Tel. 2998.

THIRD E. 155W, 2 rooms, not modern
Immediate possession. Tel. 4067 or
2915.
THREE-ROOMS, private Hath, heat and
water furnished, relrlperator , west ,
lady or middle-aged couple preferred.
Tel. .419V
DUPLEX APT.-bedroom end bath upj
kitchenette , dining room and living
room down. Private entrance . Water
furnhhed. Tel. 8-3460.
ST. 276-Deluxe apt., first
CENTER
tloor, hot water heat, private Iron!
entrance, ceramic Ilia bath , wall lo
wall carpeting, air conditioned. SlOO
per monlh. Tel. 5017 or 4790 ,
floor apt., 3
FOUNTAIN CITY—first
rooms and bath, hot and cold water
furnished, available et once. Tel. 4(17.
3505.

401 OI^MSTEAD
2 bedroom lower apartment ,
living room, kitchen , utility
room, screen pntio. New ,
modern, beautifully decorated. Available Immediately.
Adults. $110 . Shown by appointment only.
Tel . 3671
Apartments, Furnished

91

TWO BRDROOM apt., on 1st tloor, wall,
townll carpet , available June 3 Tel
1 1918 after t weekdays.
COMPLETELY
FURNISHED and re
decorated, 3 rooms and full bath,
,
closed
In aleeplng porch,
closet
large*
private Hairs, gai neat, hot and cold
water. No phone calls. 853 B. Mark
Cell evenings.
NFAR WSC, air conditioned, I room,
kllchtnelte, private batti and entrance ,
115, all utilities paid, Tel. 1 1084
ONF ROOM, J roorna and 3 room s, com
nlately furnished, Including gee ranae
end
refrigerator,
newly
decorated
Tel . 3004 or 4842.
WOULD LIKE another girl te share apt.
«J It. Charles St,
CENTIR ST. 27stt-furnlshed apt,, new
ly redecorated. Ladles only, 86). Tal,
WI7 nr 4790.

70 Business Places for Rent 92

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RKCOHI) PLAYIWS

al 49

Lafayette

PASTURE WANTED—for II 4W more
-head of youno stock for season, In
Trempealeau
Counties.
Buffalo
or
George Rotherlng, Arcadia, Wle. Tel.
Waumandee ; . 424-234/.
THREC-BEDROOM home wanted In central location, by family of 4, before
Jun« 15. TeL 8-3140;
PASTURE WANTED—lor JO head ef
young Hoisleln cellle. Carl O. Peterson. Lewlston . Tel. 4739.
AT LEAST 4-bedroom spacious home
wanted. In or near Winona, by profitsiorial . family movlnpj to Winona. June
or July occupancy. Write 1B00 Baldwin
¦ ¦S t . . Ann Arbor, Mlchloan.
OPEN FOR sealed tildt, property en
corner pi Washington end Sarnla, converted to living quarters; Can else
run a small business If so desired.
Win finance. May be seen from, II
: noo n dally. Admiral : Real Estate , 448
'
. .. .
Washington.
.

WE HAV E expert service on all makes
and models. Very reasonable rates.
/Come In or call WINONAi FIRE S.
POWER CO., 54 E. 3nd. Tel. 5M$.
(Across from the new perking lot.)

JOHN DEERE 4» 4-row planter with
USED MODERN ilg lefl In blond cabifertilizer, good; IHC 140 2-row planter
net. $60. WINONA SEWINO CO., Ml
with fertilizer, good; International 3-14
Hutf St , Tel. «348,
plow on rubber, good; used wagon on
rubber, sood; S ft. tandem disc; IS ft.
74
single disc; two 4-sectlon level peg USED LUMBERi 3*4$, 3x10s, boerdi, etc. Speciale at the Stores
tooth harrows; IHC No. 40 spreader;
Used plumbing fixtures; Art Jackman,
¦"
'
New No. 130 Farm-Exit spreader at
Tel: - «743.'cos t price ; Arteyer hay conditioner ; 1955
Farmall H tractor; 194B KBS 'S-HiT ' BRUMS—lull set. Must sell, must sell ,
truck, 2-speed axle. Kalmes Implement
must sell! Til. WSC, Extension 367,
¦ alter 7. Co., Altura, Minn. ¦ • - .-.
.
ALLIS CHALMERS Model B tractor, RCA STEREOPHONIC Hlgh-Fldellty tape
plow and . cultivators. Tel Wltoka 2341
recorder, carlrldga type, dual erppllafter 5 p.m.! Irene Schmidt, Rt. 2, Witier. Over $300 new price, now lust
nona (Wilson.)
$125 with 4 tapes. Ray' s Trading Post ,
216 . El 3rd . Tel. 6333.
FORD TRACTORS, I, J275 and S375)
'size, with spring end mat2 8 In. John Deere diggers; SlOO each; CRIB,
* year
10 In. John Deere digger, hydraulic,
tress, child's car seat. Good condi. S l B S t ' U Vj ' ft. John Deere digger, $225;
tion. Tel. Fountain, qity 8687-4727 .
three 3-14 In plows; No. 290 John
Deere planters, J175 each. Ed Stiever, MOVING—selling complete line ol tur'. - ' Rt. .2, Winona. (Wilson)
nlture and household goods. All In good
condition. 751 E. King.
DISC SHARPENING by meMJ favJno
rolling. Disc 'ife extended, , blade con- DINING ROOM table two extra leaves,
cavity restored to like new condition.
table pad, lace table cloth, lour chairs
Fred Kranz. St. Charles. Minn. Tel.
to match . Light grey 65 In. Venetian
932-4308.
blind,- steel '.slats. Tel. 2591.

rent

Half The FiJn of
MODERN NBW OFFICE , approximately
900 *q. ft., walnut panelling, air condiSumrrier
tioned. Inquire Furs By Francis, F . A.
Loslnskl. '
of
Fun
r~. Is-The
_ ..",_ Music!::.' ;. ,_., .;._; Wanted to Rent
96

'
. ., .«* B. 10th

MALLARD
Seed Corn Special

Arttclts for S'lr

Stationary Engineer
(Chief Licensed

-'
. .

midnight to B a.m. Starting salary $45
per week. References. Write B-75 Dally
New/S. :

70 Business Placet far Rent 92

Merchandise
*• Musical

-

¦ —-: - - - ' Expansion—and— Increased - ' 474ir .. ' ". '
^-T»lr-*3iM3Hr—
production have created
PILL DIRT, sand and black dirt tor
openings In our engineering Wentsd—Livestock
See our complete selection
46 sale. Tel. alio.
department. We seek men
of
Guitars and Banjos.
CULTURBD IOD
with 1-3 years experience to HORSES WANTED — W e can pay more I roll er 1,000
7J4 i. Tlh.
Make
your picnics and partttion anyone else. We pick up Walter
Tel. 4333 or I-411J
design eng ine components
Marg, Black River
Falls, Wis. Tel.
¦
fun by knowing
ies
more
•
'
"
.
7-F.- 14 ,- ; . . . .
in related production equipGrain,
F««d
SO
Hay,
how to play a swing-along,
ment. Offer excellent bene- CALVES WANTED . — ' 12 Hereford or
,
job
stability,
modern
Black
Angus,
not
purebred.
Tel.
Wifits
sing-along instrument. We'll
90OD DRV EAR corn for sale. Daniel
nona 7586. ' .. . .
offices.
Stellpllug, Trempealeau, Wis. Contact
teach you !
¦
'
Ambrose Stellpllue- ¦' • ..
DO NOT SELL your hoes until you
. " ' . ' - :• ;-R. - Si Wallace
get our prices. Call Casey at St.
Charles. Tel. 932-4120.
Chief Engineer
Hal Leonard Music
53
Saods, Nursery Stock
Tel. 8-2921
Gould Engine Parts Div .
«4 E. 2nd
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real flood auction market for your BLACK HAWK soybeans. Bernard JaLake City , Minn. Tel.¦; ¦ 6201
livestock'. Dairy cattle on hand all . cobson, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 644-7131.
Collect ¦' : " ¦ :- .
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
71
Television
avallaN*. Sale Thurs. Tel. 1M7 .
SEED OAT*—Trophy barley, Chippewa Radios.
"An equal opportunity
soybeans, cleaned and bagged. Clarence Zabel, 2 miles S.W. Plalnvlew, on
TV
emplover- '
Streng 's Radio¦ ¦ ¦ k
¦
¦
Tel. 534-3497.

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) -Wheat
4
receipts Thursday 165; year Lost and Found
If you are looking for
ago 144 ; trading:basis unchang- KEY RING LOST — containing J keys,
employment
•d; prices V* lower ; cash spring near 7th & Liberty. Reward . Tel. 7190.
wheat basis* No: 1 dark northContact
7
ern -1M7 protein i';73%'-1.89?jj..-¦ Personali
Paul \V- Sanders
Minnesota State ¦
Clerk & Business Mgr.
No 1 hard Montana winter A GREAT BIG thank you to fhe bowling
¦
'
Board of Education
teams who have held and are holding
1 .65%-L76%.
Emp loyment Service
. - .: ¦;. , '/
their banquets here this year . We
Winona Senior High School
163 Walnut Street
Minn. - S.Di
No
1
hard
winter
¦
Meyer
,
appreciate having you. Ray
¦', '
Winona , Minn.
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS. HOTEL.
1.63-1.74%.
Winona. Minnesot a
No 1 hard amber durum, A, SHIFT In weight means ..-.. altered
clothes, come up and tell us all your
choice 1.64-1.68; discounts, am- woes.
27 Situations;VVanted—Fern. 29
' W. : Betslnger, Tailor , 66"4 W. Help Wanted—Male
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
: 3rd, '
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.29-1 .JO.
MAINTENANCE HELPER for reoular DOMESTIC WANTED - chlldcare and
EVERYBODY'S DOIN' IT 3
Going .to
light housework, for working . parents.
part-time/work. ADply In person> Paul
No
3rd,,
RUTH'S
RESTAURANT,
126
E.
Oats No 2 white 63^-68;
Room, board '; and *15
3
Experienced.
Watkins - Methodist Home; 175 E. Wa-,
to eat and lovln' every minute of It.
'
'
week.
Write , or call at 269 Chatfield,
'
white 60%-65 ,' No 2 heavy white Great food, good service, low prices. ba jhs . .. . ' - .
Winona, .
(WV2-70; No 3 heavy white 62^- C'mon In! Open 24 hours ' a day, ex- MARRIED MAN wanted to operate . 150
'
cept
Mon
.
SENIOR
GlRL, 17, would , like babysitacre dairy farm. Joseph Dutfey, Berne67'/j,
ting and'or light housework |ot> from
veld, " Iowa Co;, WIS. Tel. 5591 . ¦ •- '
RUMMAGE
Sale
ever.
June 7 until Sept. 17. Tel. St. Charles
Barley; cars 57, year ago 71; GREATEST
¦
Gamble Store, . 164 Center St. Cotter
932-3722 after .4 . ' .VARD MAN . for 4 hours a week, must
to
choice
1.164.50;
low
to
Booster Club. Frl. & Sat., May 21 & 32.
good
have some experience with flowers.
"
HIGH SCHOOL fl irt'.- would- like Nvork
itermediate 1.10-1.44; feed 1.02- TO MAKE YOUR Grad glad present Write B-85 Daily News.
in private home, doing housework and
1 ,07. ¦
her with a Forget-Me-Not I. b. bracecaring .'. .for children during the sumPART-TIME BARTENDER wanted by
let, all new and pretty, too; or choose
mer months. Carol ' Hail, Kellogg. Tel.
Rye No 2 ¦l.-13%-i;19V4.
local supper, club. Married . man prefrom one of our new sterling charms,
Plalnvlew ' 534-1760: .
ferred, 24-40. . Write B-82 Daily News.
Flax No 1 3.18.
a memento for any occasion. RAINBOW
JEWELRY,
116
W
4th.
.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.73*4.
NIGHT JANITOR - full-time, hours 12 Situations Wanted-—Mala
FROM wall to wall, no sail at all,
oh carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooe r, Jl. R. D.
Cone Co.

44 •" •rtlllifcr, Sod

DOWNTOWN OFFICE apace for rani,
ground floor, approximately 3*0 to
(I, lei. JI37
JI'ACf
FOR RENT — »,M0 an. t t ,
¦tillable for shop, farlory nr Industrial ,
central location. Heel furnished, lead
Ing dock, railroad aiding. Tel, 2714,

.

Farms, land for Sale
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MODERN 234 acre, 14i tillable, dairy
(arm near Elgin, Minn. Equipped with
barn cleaner, bulk; tank, silo unload.
er, and automatic bunk feeder. Terma
) N.
available. Write Wray Stitch, I
7th St., Lompoe, Calif .

Once in a Lifettrn*
Farm Opportunity
Consider thess featureii

l: 160 acres—nearly all open.
2. Nearly ell level , fertile land),
3. Very choice location—15. mill* t.l.
of Eau Claire.
4. Brand new 36x80 dairy barn,
I. New Orade A milk house with kuth
lank. :' .
6. Excellent 4 bedroom Insulated home
with bath and bulll-ln cupboards.
7. New 2 car garaae.
I. Several other buildings ,
9. May ba purchased with er wlthoul
personal property/ Including'31 head
of high producing Holstein tows.
10. Owner has other Interests and must
make farm arrangements within JX)
¦
. days. • ' • ' ." ¦

11. Complete unit : onl y J37.000.
12. Excellent terms can be arrang«d .

AA idwest Realty Co.
Robert Boc>«U3, Broker
Tel.: Oltlce-597 -3659
Resldent-*95-3157

City Living
In The Country
By owner, Beautiful 180
acre farm , about 80 acres
tillable. Practically adjoins
rew Hwy: 90 near Witokit ,.
about 15 minute drive from
Winona. Excellent buildings
including modern 3 bedroom
all carpeted home with large
new kitchen with coppertone built-ins including dish-' ,
washer, •, 4 lazy susans and
large thermopane picture
window in dining area overlooking hills. Large beautifully carpeted living room
paneled in oak with Early
American fixtures. New machine shed, barn with barn
cleaner and pole bam,
also double garage . Automatic heated : waterers in
buildings and outside. More
workable land available if
needed. Land has good income if rented out by city
owner. Wonderful place to
raise children with new
school being built nearby.
Good Well water. Possession
less than 30 siays. Qualified
buyers may call
3095 or Witoka 2572
for appointment to inspect.
Housss for Sal*
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THREE-BEDROOM ranch style home, or
B acres, both nnd hall, attachec
double garage, full basement , smal
hobby born, located on Hwy. J5, or
west edge ol Gnlesvllle . Tel. Galee
villa 103J.
S An ALL HOUSE on E. 8th, >,V block trorr
school, on bus line. Tel. 3683.
B Y OWNER—2 bedroom modern home
large kitchen with bulll-ln stove , hard
wood floors, attached garage . Tel. 941a
GALE ST . 2-bedroem completely morlen
home, excellent condition , large cornei
lot. Price reduced , may be purchaser
with small payment down, balance or
monthly Installments. Gate City Anen
cy, Inc., 48 W . 4th Tel. 4B12.
NEW LARGE 3-bedroom home wltl
room for third. West clly location
Area ol new homes, high elevation
completely cerpeteit and draped, filer
bath, hot _ water heat, bulll-ln* «nr
depose) , " Allnrrtied garaqe , Insula!"
and healed. For furlhnr Intormnlloi
wrlle P.O. Box 773, Winona.
TWO BEDROOM home . Hltih choln
locnllon near the Mississippi In Bui
fnlo City
Mm) settl e estnte. Mre
Vernon Panscliow, Tel 14ti-1S(n Corh
rane.
~"
FOR SAL E AT AUCTION, 1hur., j uni
3, 7 p.m. A real comfortable 7 hrdrenn
home nl 303 Chatfield St ., In the low
er prlre rnnu» , Must he sold to sol
tie Ihe William Miller F.tlnla. Dpn
house Tui'v, May IS, h In • p.m, ^Ivli
Kohner auctioneer
BY OWNER •- Wss t location. .V heriroorr
home, rarpelert , t„n bailment , ol
heat and oara«» Tel, a 2740 ,
INFW 3 hod room homes wllh dnuhle nl
torhed narnflei, reany for ImmecllAt^
occupancy, In llllke ' s second nridlllor
In wast locnllnn In clly. Tel . 4IJ7 Hllki
Homes Inc
BY nUILDER-heeutlful 3 end" 5 bed
room houses, fsmlly rnnms , ceramli
baths, carneied. rlouhla garages, lend
sraped , Tal . H I O ' ,9
BY OWNER . 1 hiylroom modern home
newly carpeted living room, double ga
rage. 411 E . 7lh , lei. 433«.
' " '
~
WANT TO SEI l voi ir home"lnr ««h'
Call 14344 alter 1 p.m.
BUFFALO C I T Y - - S rnorns7 4 lots'," 3: " o»
rages . Tel, «»B? or V9I3.
UTICA. MINN, -Modern 1 hertrnnm home
atlofhml oaraoe, Immrdlate pmseailnn
Ownnr at Ullra Orxly Shop.
BY

OWNER-3- and 4 bedroom houses
pl
r,"P,'"<.n, drapes , tlh
w
!„,. '!'
» , * will
balhs
llnnnce . Immediate poises
slon Tel, 40S9.

!i°

'
HOMES I OR SA L F : Ready ' to <|nl.l
homes save yew Ihnusands ol I
I
Ii
building coils, n,« |,oma of your cholci
l» ererted Willi utmrrmlaetl mat«rlal<
and conslriullon labor
Prices Iron
13.11). No money down, llnanflno, avail
able la qualified buyers . Vlsll or wrll i
0
Inlnrmnllnn
„„. ""ni'leln
r "^,..,, IIOMt
f-AHNINf.
!,
Walervllli , e/ilnn
' "
IF YOU WA NT to b„y, „|| m ' lrntll
r
, ih*nK' tlOMBMAK-li lfl
rEACHANOE
v ? i . !!j ^„"
, 513 j . j r rt .
"' '
I H R E r.B E D R O OM
linme ,
llr eplare
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HbuiM for SeJe

99 HauMi for Sil*

ff Beets, Motors, Ifc.

W R7T cT^AiTLOCATION — CojyT- •LBUIL ?E
,R":?
modern home wllh 4vtre

titxlfoom
JJSO down,

' rili ; ¦¦

payments

lot
rant, ' .Tal.

IIKs

WAUSAU HOMES—1 bsaroorns, family
room, hot wafer heal, ceramic Ilia
balh. Guaranteed aoalnil ^Israeli. In
w orkmsnshlp and materials tcir 1 lull
year. Other modal* avallMe . Lewis B»
Albert, :3MJ ' '«th' St . Tel. 37/B.
TH REE' NICE HOMES In Brownsville
and area, overlooking the r i v e r . Up to
111,000 level. A real good ¦•ledIon of
homea end other propertie s I» La Crescent and area.
CORrJFORTH REAirY
Tsl . 195 )104 .
l. a Crsscsnt, Minn.

4-Bedrooms

Downstairs has carpeted llvflng room,
rtlnlno area, Beautiful kitc hen with
itrw* . oven, relrlooretor, Iratejer and
rating bar; 3 bedrooms , tun hath
wl'li bulll-ln vanity, Upslalr-s , ? bedrooms , end . hall balh. ^-ins l.irqe
rrrreallon room with. Ills floor and
ceramic plantar.

.
.
.
:

Charm' Plus

In this deluxe split-level. T t-iree good.
sKrwl bedrooms and ; bath on upper
Ground floor . his
carpeted
levnl.
livinoj room wllh flreplsr.e.. rarpeled
¦
'
room,
kitchen
with:
air
built• iillilno
let and eating aree . farmlly. room
-and ' half -bath ' on lower If vol. . .

Va lley Horme

• . ll'liiaM- only a shoijt ilo-lve from
vvi"i>oa. Living rooms dam, ' 1 . bed- . ...
' r n o m v ' l a r g e kitchen Sj llli nice cuptmnrds, generous dlnlnrj ares on 1st
door, 3 bedrooms, and bnih on ?nd.
' floor . Oil furnace. ReasonaBily priced .
Don 'l waif on this on«l
RESIDENCE ' PHON-ES;
..
E. J:. Hartart ". ; . 35>/3
nAary. Laucr ' . . . <5>51
Jorry Dfirl!\r . . . .¦ B- .23.V.
Philip A. Baumann' ." . . 9540 .

¦ '•

¦
M i f Main St. ¦ ¦ '

Tal . J84»

BOB

Jt

wBekm
REALTOR

i

!20 <CMTER-TI1 .2349

New Four-Bed room
Colonia l

Carpeted Hying room, fasmlly room,
kitchen with built-in . rang* and oven ,
ceramic powder room/ master ' bad- .
ror«Ti 16x12, ceramic lulB : bath , two
c,ir garage, sodded and s- »cdtd yiird;
¦
. Pick '. your: own colon a nd fixt ures.

Never High Water

arount/ this large fhre?e bedroom ,
rambler behind Sugar Lo af, but only
rnlnuf«ij_ from town. Big living rcom,
ceramlcNjath, steel kitch en cabinets,
laroe ?0x?00' lot . Plenty of room for
your flowers , and vegetables.

$11 ,900 Buys

Central
air
condltiohing.. compacl
!.n?all . home With' two . bedrooms, carpeted living, room, attached garage ,
terrccd-ln yard: Complete , price. . In
good east location. .

Start Enjoyi ng
Summer

In this four bedroom rambler overlooking Lake Winona. On big corner lot. Three bedrooms end bath on.
¦
first floor. : one bedroom and .•/» bath
In basement,, gas furnace; dwarf
apple, plum end pear Ir eei In yard;
separate garage.

Sunset Drive

Evcelient . rambler . with three - bed- ,
rooms, built-in GE ranae and oven, '
hardwood floors throuiirto-ut. birch
woodwork, tile bath a-nd two . car
garape.

Two-Bed r oom
And Den

house In. town near the .lake, completely remodeled kitchen, familyroom with beamed celling and butcher table ' built-in cooKino surface,
ceramic balh wllh van-lty, den pane'led In driftwood, ouesl closet radar lined
Must see Inside lo be
appreciated.

Only $6r 900

for this two bedroom
siorv and •
half home west In the clly. Oil tired
furnace and electric witar heater ,
separate garage.
A M E R HOURS CALLl
Laura r Kk 21 IB
Leo KOII 45 M
W I.. (Wlb ) Hell i.' r 'll JIM
nob Selover 78?7

BOB

A

WH Sete^tt
REA LTOR

120 CtMTER- TIU.2^49

Frank Wesf Aaericy
ni Laltyalte
Tel. 5240 cr 4400 evenings .

^

,.

ROLLINGSTONE: 3 bedroom
home, gas furna«e, light*
and water, 2-tar gara|t5, •
acres land on Hwy. _ M8 .
<5,5O0. Reasonable down
payment , balance on Contract for Deed.
¦
Paul J. Kieffer
Altura , Minn .
Tel. 6721

New

3-Bedroom Home
1% baths, double garage,
carpet. :
526 Westdale Ave.
Built by
L, j, Casper
Shown By Appointment
Tel . 7601

PUT THAT
SMILE BACK!

100

CHOICE LOTS-new development tn E.
Belleview St. Sev;or end water In, Tel.
451B, 3975 or. . WSJ.
JOHNSTONE
Tel. «59.

ADDtfioN-lot

for

Wanted—Real Etrat*

aale.

102

VVILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE*
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyir)
Tel. 638« and7093
P.O. Bo* US

Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
FOR LONGER, trouble free englrsi performance .use MOBIL UPPER IUBE.
Add 4 oz. to each 10 gal. of gasoline.
Try It and notice the dlfferanc*. Get
Ir at your AAOB1L dealer or JOSWICK'S FUEL t, OIL CO., »1 B. 8th.
"
FRONT TRACTOR TIRES
550xl«,llC95
400x14, IH.95 plus tax
FIRESTONE STORi.
303. W. 3rd :

Boats, Motors, Etc.

D

Idehl larnily hnnie 3 bedrn nn,s , nirr,
Hvlnn rnom <inrl Ulrh en Fa- .l Imallnn
nri Mh "itr^ft
Pnr.ed al »Minn

f

Frt^ l rPhti nl Inr ^ilinn
.I hp-lronm
(, lm« In
home
Idrrtl tarnlly
home
St
Man ' * and M
lfihn ' » rhmrlirt
Within wall Inn dhlap»r» tn dnwitlnMt
f all and wp will he g lad to *how

f. I
West
end lorallnrv
.1 berlinnt™
I aroe llvlno mum Bull! In slnue and
nven In kllchep. ninlivo room, nil henl
t xrrllrnl hny nl only 115,000

A<U0NCY INC.

A I

AA h.t C 15fl Wnlnut
IMII

/ inhrll

<»U , r

*

Ahl-
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RUNABOUT-14 ft., wood With fiberglassed hull, 28. h.p. Evlnrudt and
trailer, J450. Tel.. Wabasha 545-3SJ1.
EXCELLENT CONDITION—la ft. Glaspar , 3 yean old, fiberglass hardtop,
fully equipped, 75 h.p. Johnson, heavy
duty frailer. See It at <75 Olmstead,
anytime Sal. and Sun.
WARRIOR I ft . fiberglass, like rtlw. 3)7
. Olmstead alter . '4 p.m. •
MORE BOAT for less money. You can
do bolter it WARRIOR BOATS. Tel.
8-3864.
THIS IS NO fish storyl MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK will finance that
boat, motor and equipment yeu have
been wanting. Large or small; Inboard,
outboard or sail; wt will help put you
on the river this summer. Tel. 3837,
Installment Loan Dept., MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.

Aluminum Runabout
15 ft , with 35 h.p. electric
starter motor and trailer,
like new .

$750

¦LUEHMANN
IMPLEMENT CO.
SI, Charles. Mlnp
Tel . M3-4030.

BARGAIN WEEK
BOATS AND MOTORS
Evinrwle Sport 16 boat with
fio Ji.p. Evlnrude motor.
List $2fl75. Will
soil for
$2095
Evinrurle Sport 14 boat, List
$R7f.. Will sell for .. . $675
Evinrurie 5 St B h .p. motors
. , . 10% Off
Mnke yoiiruelf n houseboat!
One pnnfoon , 10 x 25, wan
$:mr., Now
$335

JAWA OePetlOABLE low eest motorcycle sails ind ttrvlre at Pobb Bros.
Motorcyclt Shop In Wlnons, La Crone
and leu Clilre.
JAWA SCRAMBLER - Itt4, 3XKc,' J,OfJ0
. miles, excel lanf shape. Tsl. HJJfl,
MOTOR SCOOTER—3V> h.p. Clinton, 150.
Jeff Caner* Trernpealetu. Wis. - Tel.
33»-3M5.
USEO BICYCLES - ell sitae, KOLTER
BICYCLE SHOP, 40} Menltalo. Tal,
5643; ' • . .' . •
For The Fun 01 II
Ride a Motorcyclel
ROBS BROS
¦ .'
Motorcycle Shop, 573 E:.4th , .. .

Trueki. Treet't Trailers 108

BY OWNER—1««0 Ford «,i-lon pickup.
See at Leo Deerlng. Minneiska , Minn.

CHEVROLET, 1953 »',-ton : "pickup with
racks, 4-sjieed transmission. Cushman
scooter, ivtrlect shape. Tal. 1-3014 or
3597.

'63 INTERNATIONAL

; f;V

Gizz

Heavy duty %-ton pickup,
4-speed transrhission , 240 cubic inch 6 cylinder , 8%'
standard pickup: body, 7.50
x 16 6 ply mud & snow tires,
only 22,000 miles. A-l condition throughput.
SPECIALLY PRICED ;

V'. ' :$|59S- ;^ ' . ' :';; ,',;

WINONA TRUCK SERVICE
IHC TRUCK SALES
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: : ¦ ¦ ¦
:
¦: ' • ¦¦ ¦
¦
^
; cV/SERyiC E ^ : . . . :
^
65 Laird

Used Cere
" ¦'

¦ "

Tel. 4738

-'

109

¦ ¦ "¦ ' ¦ ' 'f

¦ '¦ ' -

CHEVROL ET—194!
stallon wagon, 4
cylinder,
Stand ard transmission, radio, healer , excellent tlrts. Tel. tOM.
condition,
VOLKSWA.SEN-195*,
flood
$450. Bernard Krlesel, 2 miles E. ol
Marshland, Wis.
FORD—1959 convertlbU, power steering and brakes, 4 new tires. May bY
seen at Lakeside Cities Service , corner Huff .( Sarnla. Tel. Fountain City
687-3780.

CHEVROLET, 1958 station wagon; 19S9
Plymouth station wagon, will , take
trade-lni. WILSON STORE, Tel. 60,7347
CORVA IR—1W8, low mileage, good condition. Tel. Altura 7531 after 4.
FORD—1135 coupe, fair condition, rebuilt engine. 54 K. St., Fountain Clly
dr. Tel. 8687-4473 after 5.
FORD, l«9, automatic, good tires, clean,
chrome skirts; also
I960 Mercury,
autom»llc,
motor and
body good.
Reasonably priced. Jim ' Hagen, Mabtl,
163
evenings.
Tel.
503
daytimes*
Minn.
CORVAIR—1963 Moma
Oliver Bade, Alma,
No phone calls. • '
VOLGSWAGEN stone «Sf-241t.

1»A5.

Tel.

'63 Chevrolet Impala
4-doer hardtop, ' % cylinder ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, automatic transmiS'
sion ,

HOME OIL CO.
. Comer of 2nd & WashinRton
Open everyday until 10 p.m.

'61 Ford

GALAXIE SOO
CONVERTIBLE
V-8. overdrive, white with
black top.

$1295
BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES

Chrysler - Plymouth .Valiant
Tel. 4115
Arcadia , Wis,

Sunday May 23 2:30-4 :30 p.m.
New 3-Bedroom
NBC Home
Inspect . Iho .superior construction before
tiro wnlJH M O closed In, Sen for yoursel f

'
the niJDDKN VALUE In n CERTIFIED
QUAL.t'Y NBC HOME!

580 Plons To Choose From.
,V $625 Down-FHA.
ft No-Down Payment G.l.
TY

Corner 7th St. & 46th Ave.
GOOD VIEW

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS

Repayment act up to fit
family hudRcts ,
Hnsy to nrninflr:, hel ps r.sInMlsh your m*dit for Ihe
lulurc.

-1964 Plymouth Wagon 4door , .8 , automatic , power
steering.
li)l!3 Ford Country Sedan 4^
door Wagon , - .8, automatic.
power brakes , power
steering, air conditioning.
Like new.
•ni %3 Chevrolet Impala 4door ^ 8 , automatic.
l ?r>3 Chevrolet Bel Air , 6
with stick.
19B3 Chevrolet Bel Air 2door, 8, automatic .
1963. Ford Galaxie 4-dobr , 8,
automatic.
1963 Pontiac Convertible , 8,
automatic, like hew.
196L Ford 2-door, « with
stick
19fil Ford 4-door , 6, automatic . .' ¦;¦• •. '
1961 . Chevrolet Parkwood
Wagon , 6 with stick, like
new , 1-owner, ;
i960 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop, 6. with , stick. •' .' ¦;.
1962 Olds F85 Cutlass 2-door
hardtop, 8, automatic.
1960
Falcon
2-door , 6 with
;
¦

MAKES YOU
WANNA
GO PLACES
1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air : ' ,
4-door sedan , economical 6
cy linder, standard transraission , whitewall tires , radio ,
heater. . Can't he told from
new:, arctic white finish ¦with
matching blue interi or ;

'

NYSTRO/A'S

I

¦

.
. .

TENT TOP CAMPING; trailers for rent or
sale. GRAVES POMTOON •nil Camper
Sales, Homer, M|nrs, Ttl. 9415.

One block west of Jerry's
Skelly on Service Drive
Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Open Mon. & Fri, Eve .
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

-

I

i

.

M

II

PLAY-MOR TRAVEL trailers, Rental snd
sales. DALE'S HI-WAY SHELL, Hwy.
t y t , Orrln.
RED TOP, Hwy. 41. Mobllt fiomi tales,
by the Goodview Water Tower. Nsn*
and used . Tel. B-J626.
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SSBBI

Chrysler - Plymouth - Valiant
Tel. 4118
Arcudle, Wis.
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Located on Corner of W. Main and First St. in City of |
' ;' :4
Arcadia.

.(¦: Wxm&zYr Nite May 24 I
I

i '¦

¦ ¦ ¦:
:.,,: ;
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¦
M Due to road going through farm and other employment , ,
I will sell all personal property at public

AUCTION

i 13 miles South of Osseo —OR— 6 miles North of Hixlon nn
p Highway 27.
;< '

.v^^Ja

''

" •«—< ->«^^^
•
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A FORn
_ _ _
l yrM
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bALAXIt
^
fi<10 2 dr., V-fl, A.T. T.S.
Nv / / \J K
R&H , vinylJ Interior
A> /LaL. 7 >J
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19S9 Chevrolet Biscay™ 2 door . 6
cylinder , straight stick , radio awl
heater - $505.00 .
1659 Ford 4 door, station wagon , «
cylinder , straight stick , radio
and heater — $575 no.
I95R Dodge , V-fl , autnmntlr transmission , radio , heater , very good
sluipo.
10,10 Mercury 4 rionr hardtop , V-fl .
nutomatic . transmi ssion , power ,
steering, power brakes , padded
dasli , radio mill heater , white
side wall tires.

'

r

v^/ a utomatte ' transmission ',
radio and heater. Real
sharp _ $1 2950o

IMS Mercury Comet , custom, 4door station wagon , « cylinder ,
Btraight stick, Radio and
hentcr - ~ ?1> 6»5 <K''
W,2 Chevrolet Bl scayne 4-door ,
„,„„„„ wnRon | fi c y U n d e r ,
straight slick , radio and
heater. - $1 ,305.00.
¦
,nn( _.
, . „ , , , . sedan
,
lPfi l Chevrolet Belnlr 4 dr.,
6 cylinder , straight, stick , rertlo and heater , — $1,005.00.

1WI Dodge pioneer 4 door , sednn ,
s cylinder , nutornntlc transmis, Radio and heater .- $7i)5.0O.
y
elon
^\ /
*? -—-••- —>-»-•.-...,. ..««»«.»;,.;,.^«

.*.,

., ¦
, , iv.^c

'62 Olds

BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES

MA/ J7-Thurs. 1:30 p.m. J mll*» f.
of Arcadia on Hwy. tl to Ccxinty
Trunk *'T", then 4 miles S.I. Luke
"Plenfok , .owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer i Northern Inv., Co. clerk.

I ELIZABET H KOHNER ESTATE

V

Ins!ailment I,onn l>pt,
Tel, 2fl37

$1795

MAY. J? let. 1 B.rri. CST. I. mile S. of
Henrylown , Store or I mllee ' N.E', -. at
Harmony.
Normnn
Elken,
owneri
t
Erlckson,
euctloneersi
. Knudsen
Thorp. Sales Corp., c.lerK.

^
^sX
Sksss
^eseS
~^BBHR
I
V
BSS
^BPB
•¦ at
^w
-^pjsjsr^ B
^
^
^
^ W

«ji#
I
^^
'^

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

DYNAMIC flB
4-sdoor hardtop, power uteerin.ft, power brakea , electric
windowB, light blue, vinyl
Interior .

MAY M-»et, 10 am. Household Auction. 17« W. 3th, V/lnone; Minn. Frf nk
Allen Sr. Estate!) Alvln Kohner, eoc- MAY 35-Tues. II e,m. OIT. 11 mllet
tloneer; Minn. Land s, Auction Serv , .E. of Galesville, -J mile W. of North
Clerk .
Bend On Wis, 54 , then I mile N. on
County "V". Lester 4 Minnie HeugsMd, ownerer Heuostad J, Kohner,
W A V J)-S«t. 1 p.m. Real estate I
.
euctloheers) Norrtiern Inv. Co.. clerk.
Personal Property Sale, Ml Seconal
St:,
Gales/lilt, V/ls . ecross street
.
from Town of G«|e Shoo, lena Mick MAY ii — wed, iJ:» ».m. I
I miles I
ot Osseo, Wis, Orten Osbrlel, owneri
Eitete; . '. Lee .H-emUch, - . auctioneer;
'. .Rayrnonrl G. Anderson, r.lerk.
Alvln Kohner, aucllonnr/ Northern)
Inv. Co.i clerk.

-

;
r

_I>3SiBaeeBBlMaHS ^falHI'ffiW i^

MAY 34 — Men. 4:30 DIT. HOUItheltl
Auction, corner VV. Main t Pint St.,
Arcadia, Wis. Mra. Bmme Cemere,
owner/ Red English, euctloneeri Nofth>
em Inv. Co., clerk.

'¦ ¦
Sale starts at 6:30 P.M. DST
¦ - . .&
• ' , '¦ " ¦ ¦%
THREE 10 wide mobile homes, ens on
M ' '¦ " "• FURNITURE — Westinghouse refrigerator with top r ;
screage, near La Crescent.
cu.. ft. ;;
CORNFORTH REALTY
I freezer; Monarch electric range; ICelyinalor TV10.7antenna
Le Crescent , Minn.
Tel. I5S-3IW
; :]
?:l upright freezer; Admiral 21 in. Console TV;
, /;
set
with
bed
bedroom
radio;
walnut
¦
EMable
model
¦
G.
¦
¦
%
¦. ¦ . ^¦ " - . USED ' . •: ': " ' ' • ¦¦¦.¦¦ % dresser and chest; single bed—complete (blond ); bed ; , :
l dresser ; piano; platform rocker; 2 swivel rockers ; grry .¦;.
Pathfinder 16 It. travel trail- |
i chrome kitchen set with 4 chairs; uj irisbt cleanei ; .t abl e
er with 5 cubic ft. electric
lamp; ' studio couch with matching chair; Our Own elec- .,
II
refrigerator
and gas heater.
¦
'
tri e washer ; double bed and dresser; rubbish burner ; oil r
'
'
I
;:;;- ; ^1195 V: . v : . '¦
burner
; rockers ; dining table with 4 choirs ; "\ beds, com- :
%.
;
' ¦¦y - ; :TJSED ::r /' : :ff r' ' i plete; 2 wash tubs on stands:- ..assorted tables ; school
I desks; antique;cradle: saw rig belts; electric heater ; 2
Sleeper Camper
p electric coffee pots buffet with mirror : New Horrie sew''/¦;.$150 :
1 Ing machine; 5 Venetian blinds for 25 in. windows 62 in. ¦;
I long inside casing w/ '4 in. narrower to ' -% in. window adj.; . '
See our display of New |
complete with brackets & screws; paint ladder ; chairs ; ,
|
Shasta, Mallard and Travel- |
electric clock ; electric iron ; wardrobe ; fan ; electric toast- ¦ master trailers.
er;
| yard gate; fruit jars; pots : pans ; dishes; . scatter .' .: '
g rugs; llnenware ; bedding; lard press ; old fashioned but- . . . v
churn ; 2 Aladdin lamps; ganlnn tools ; hand tools; '
F. A. KRAUSE CO. II ter
other items too numerous to mention.
¦
| CHILD'S EQUIPMENT'. Baby buggy ; play pen ; boy '* ' . '¦.
"BREEZY ACRES"
rocker;
swimming
pool
.
..
|
|bicycle ; baby stroller; child's
South on Hwy. 14-61
1
TRANSLUCENT ROOFING : 4 pc . 2x9 ft .; 4 pc. 2xfi f t. i-.1952 GMC 1 ton truck with 4 speed trnn.s ,, plntform , ;¦:
1
Auctlo n Satea
\
rack
& duals.
M:
~
H
CARL FANN JR
1
Terms: Cash or finance. .
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and License*).
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-7811.
I
MRS. EMMA COMERO , OWNER
Red English , Auctioneer
|
|
A
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty * Clerk
Rep. by Eldon W, Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
I

;

—^-.t«
rT^.^...
i—~-«<—-"-*-•--—>,. .
pr" '
L

fiverelt J. Kohner
Til Wdnul. Tel. 1-3710, after hours 7114

¦
I ; M^

RENT OR SALE - Trailers end csmp
«rs. Leahy 's, Bulfsslo City. Wis. Tel
Cochrane 24B-J532. .

AUTO SALES

¦£¦
it SALES'

MINNESOTA

1965 FOrd Galaxie 600 4- '
located at.1019 West Broadwaj
door, V-8, Cruisomatic , full ¦k , ::
|
factory air conditioning .
1865 Mustang 2-door hard¦ top, V-8, Cruisomatlc, pow¦
: " er steering.
Starting
\%
¦ ¦ oh grounds.
¦ %
¦ at«
¦ ¦ DST, ¦ ¦ launch
-, P.M.
|f
p
' .. ¦ '
Many, more to choose from. | Frigidaire Electric Range;. Montgomery
Ward Rcfng- ¦ : ffI .e rator ; Admiral TV; 2 piece Livin g Room suite ; 2 piece l|
; Dining |
fl bedroom suite , like new; large wood Wardrobe|
3 Floor |
i room set; 2 table model radios ; porch lounge ;|
"Ford Dealer "
4- lamps; 10x13 wool rug; Chrome Dinette set; hamper; 2 0
Toast- |
'I sewing machines; Sunbeam; coffee , maker ; Pop-up |
St. Charles , Minn. .
p er; Electric iron .; Cory knife .sharp«her; 9x9 wool rug; if
i Homer Laughlin dishes, complete set of 12; Set of 8 Red "\\
Mobile Hornet, Trailers 111 1 Wing pottery ; Coffee table; Speed Queen washer; metal j!
covers ; rocker; Hoover vacuum ; Premier ;¦
p cabinet; slip
Card
table and A' matching chairs ; Cedar chest; t;
dustette;
YE LLOWSTONE TRAILER Jl ft., sleeps
4, all .modern, used . 8 months; «lso ^
dresser; commode; 3 metal porch \
Metal
bed
complete;
: etsy
lift trailer hitrih. Mrs. AAlbsl 0
chairs; bathroom sink ; bathroom scale; 2 electric pads; %.
Tsl.
A. Severson, . Gsle-svllle,
Wis.
^ set of 12 Eogers stainless steel silverware ;^electric kitchen i
' «- P-? - ; .
1
clock ; lawn mower; step ladder; garden tools, garden f.
ROLLOHOME 1»58 10x47, J bedroom. |
hose ; linens; bedding; pots, pans and miscellaneous. dish-' p
many extras. To be movsd. Prices
*J,30O. Tel. 64M.M04.
^ es etc
SPENCECRAFT mobile , homt, 1*48 tt..
£'
2
bedrooms, , completely
furnished, p
Orville Schroeder Auctioneer.
good condition, newly painted. Addi¦'£¦'
'
'
¦:,
tional 8xl« ft. room . J. Ray ' McNally,
'
"
Minnesota Land and Auction Service
.
If
Lamoille, Minn. (Between Rldgeway
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
and Nodlnc) Tel. Dakota (M3-J7J1. ' ' " ¦'%
n '
Everett j .' Kohner
¦ ¦ ¦ • , Clerk.
¦ :
'
¦ ' ¦ ¦ '¦
¦
'
' • • ¦• ¦ ' ¦ "
iVWRLETTE -tCxSO I95« model, priced
for ' quick sale, good condition;' James
¦HlrtlH," Rushford, Minn.

J ERRY'S

HAMBLE» /~\ DODGS

'

Land & Auction Sales

'^ ;- '

25 Other fine used cars
to.choose from.

W INON A urn

Examples:

//

MAY JJ-Set. li» p.m. r'urnlturi 'irrtl
House auction, 13 i.»noK St., Wlnore,
Co up V/. im It., tvrn right at Kartv
sek's Grocery ttoya. Ctrl Fenn, esjeji
tloneer.

ALVIN 1C0HNER
AUCTIONEER, City end state licensed
and bonded. J51 liberty St. (Corner MAY 14 — Mon.
* >.m. DIT. fumlhjfej
t. 5th and Liberty ! Tel. 4*10.
Auction, 101* W. eth. WInone. lltiebeth Kohner litet-ii Orvllll SctiroecUr,
auctioneer; Minn. Land t\ Auction.
terv.,' . 'Clerk. -

*

I960 ForoVWagon, 8, automatic , power steering,
1953 Chevrolet Bel Air 2door, 6 with stick.
1959 T-Bird , full power.
1959 Olds 98 4-door hardtop, full power.
1958 Chevrolet 'Wagon 4door, 6, automatic.
1957 Cadillac 4-door hard-!
top, full power. .
; Trucks
1961 Ford &-ton pickup,
3 -speed.
1958 Ford %-ton pickup,
3-speed.
1954 Chevrolet M-tori;¦ pick, up, 3- speed ,

1959 OLDSMOBILE
Super 88
4-door. hardtop, radio , heater , power steering, power
brakes, automatic transmission, tu-fone finish, A real
good car.

ONE WEEK
BARGAIN; SALE

Auction Sale*

LYLE BOBO
Licensed eV Bonded Auctioneer
Houston, Minn.
Tel. m-Mll

|

¦ • ' ¦. stick . . .'

Choose One
To Please

New Cere :

Auction Sales

0 & j Motor Co.

¦
¦

Chrysler-Plymouth
Open Mon . L Fri. Nights

Rolling,

75 W. 2nd
TelTB-2711
Open Mon . & Fri . Evenings

NEW '65 FORDS
Complete Stock

¦

VENABLES

Coupe,' 4-speed
Wis. Weekends.

VENABLES -

^^

BEFORE YOU BUY
SEE JERRY
FOR HIS;
¦
LOW PRICES.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings

*

,$1595

41 Years In WInon e
Mncoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlanc
Open Mon., Wed,, Fri. Eve.
and Sat. afternoons.

.; " .: $1295 ; : :

; $1695: '

vws *aw»rtl«a Our Prl«s
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1963 BUICK
Special

lOfi g)

'4 ¦ "-¦ ' door hardtop,
radio , heater, BU tomatic transmission ,' ' power Bteerine , power brakes ,
solid white finish ,
f whitewall
t ires,
completely rebuilt motor .

1964 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88;
2-door hardtop , radio , heater, automatic transmission ,
whitewall tires, power steering, power, brakes; light
blue finish with matching
interior , very low mileage.

CHEVROLET - 1943 Bel Air. « cylinder ,
stralBh^ stick, 2,400 miles, like new .
' T«l. 9337/ .

$1 695

More than 60 other fine
cars to choose from .

1960
BUICK
¦' ¦ Le Sabre
'.•

BUICK—1135,
ing, power
4772. .

SI, Chnrlen , Minn,

" In The Rough"

2nd & Huff Tel . 2395 or 9210
Open Mon., Wed , L Fri.
night till 9:00

Ji.d Cm

_ 2 - door , r a d lo ,
\
# heater , economical
, stand\ // 6ardcylinder
transmisalon
,
Y
\ / solid bronze finish ,
y " whitewall t i r e s ,
driven only 15,200
miles, locally owned , extra
clean throughout .

Red with white top, '264 ' h.p.,
V-8, Cruisomatlc , brand new
Goodyear whitewalls , power
NteerlnK , completely checked over in our shop.

^

:;,;.;iYou; : .; :¦:;; :

runs good, power steerbrekes, bait offer: Tsl.

'62 FORD V-8
Convertible

1982 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
,4-dopr , economical 6 cylinder engine, radio, heater, automatic transmission ,
real sharp.

^JeQwiVlioi^

100

BONNEVILLE — Oil convonlbls, tins
condition. Tal. 1-151! during bustntss
hours, iS8»l svanlngs and v/««k»nds.

DON'T HAVE TO
FE BRAND NEW!!

BUICK—VM0 stock car, •folly equipped,
ready to race. Tel. Rolllngstone 48*,3547. :. . . . . ¦ ; : -

0 & J Motor Co.

Il«4

109 Used Care

BEAUTIFUL
AUTOMOBILES

STUDEBAKER--1W1 rt^ton pickup, fair,
good tlras„ : i W . Tel. Fountain City
487-3M3.

Don 't delay.
fho bargains of a iif«time!

SNEAK PREVIEW

'"

107

INTERNATIONAL—1»&0 Carrysll, . oood
condition; IMS Chevrolsl pickup, .cof
pletely ovsrhauled. May be seen al
Sfanlev Wleciorek, Bluff SWIno.

There Is no need to fr«t
about lack of money for
those
Home Improvement
Projects
You Need & Want To Do.
7:See Us. . . ; V . '
for a low cost , '. easy-tp-ar. range , sensibly planned
loan. Up to 5 years to repay., ,. ¦ ¦:¦/ : ,'
Tel. 2837
Merchants National Bank
Installment Loan Dept.
Lott for Sil«

Motorcycle, BUyclet

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repair
ad end pa inted. Hoi tt lalet and services: Btro 'l, J»50 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

on all

—Abts-

106 Jiid Ciri

h,v* ""X»«rl» Maslraeiir
s IMMROLAH 17 tt. cabin truiiar , 71
homes. Te l. t?4! or i-JSM.
h.p. Svlnrudi, compute with trailer,
A-l condition, Tal . MJI tvanlnos for
COUNTRY LIVIN0,, only mlnufss from
furlhar Information ,
own, near »lpcklon. 2 bedroorn dwelllr»o, 4 years tM,. needs flnlshlnp, tn
WINONA'* OHLY franchlied Johnson
¦*° JUfr *.V-...T ^*** . °™1*' ' ¦ •••¦ Rtductd lo Outboard Motor Oeslar. DICK'S MAla.MM, Will arrange llnanelna .
RINE RIPA.IR, Ht W. 5lh. Ttl. JI0f.

1840 Ford 'i-ton , Y-fl , 4 speed.

STEFFEN FORD CO.
Plainview , Minnesota

I

Wednesday, May 26

Ladies Aid will serve lunch :
|
| 30 HEAD OF CATTLE (16 cows ) - 1 Holstein cow- ;
springer; 1 Holstein cow—fresh 8 weeks; 1 Guernsey cow—
|
0 fresh 4 weeks; 1 Holstein cow—fresh Mar . and bred bnck;
« 2 Holstein cows—fresh Feb. and hred back ; 3 iUil.stein
H cows—frosh Jan. nnd bred back ; 1 Holstein cow—fresh
j| Dec, nnd bred back ; S Holstein cows—fresh Nov . and
|
bred hack ; 1 Guernsey cow—fresh Nov. mid bra I back ;
H 7 Holstein heifers—18 mos. old; 5 llolstnin hi-ifers-fi <V
li 7 mon, old; 2 Holstein calves—fl weeks old.
M
A young home raised herd from Artificial Hiccilmg. All
n honv> producers with a 4% butteilnt test . Can check - nt
P York Crenmory. Most all vaccinated ,
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - SUIKO SPU milker pump
g.
nnd rnol or- f> mos . old; I Surge seamless bucket ; Sub-Zero
^ II can side opening milk cooler , Milt ; cart; double) wash
tank ,
TRACTOR MACHINKHY -- MclJ . "II" triiclor-good
jl
f, ahnpe &. rubber ; McD. hydra ulic tractor cult ivator ; (.'use
p 3 bottom 14 In . trnctor plow on rubber ; It ft. Tandem linetor disc ; 7 ft . (ileum field cultivator ; .1. 1) . tractor manure ,
spromler; Mel ) . No 27 power mowi.'f; McU , 4 bur Mile
^ rnko ; J.D. 14T liny . ln|ler; J.D. 2!UI trnulor corn pliuiler .
r;
% :V2 il . \u\lc clevalor with motor; f' .'we ^niln drill with .seed
& fert . on rubber; '.!!> ft. grain clevntur , heat Imuser (nr
'
i "H" ; Truelor unibrelln.
42 HOGS - - 4 sows with 33 pigs; I sow due about June
)1
U 1st; 4 Purebred Duntc sows no impels due lo |arrow
\\ July 25th; 2 steel hog feeders ; Hog watcrer; hog trougli ;. ,
iji b hog heat lamps.
H
TRUCK - - 1052 ('hev . ¦1,i-t<m truck with gniln box *
k] stoeh rack loading chute.
M
O'VUVM MACI1INKUY - • ,Steel wagon and femI bunk .
, ', J .D. 4 sec , flex . Nlcri 'l drag with folding di awbar , Itnttc i v
(•' electric fencer; plnt/orhi .scale; .some gunny sark.i; >.now
it. fonc«; aonio wire; some cow trainers ; usual small ilonu.
¦;
7E3RMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
; or Vt dow n nnd hnlanco in monthly payments . V" , nd<1"d
fi to bfllnnco for fl months'. Your credit Is nlwityn gowj with
w the Northern Invcstniont Co.
I

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.

ORTRN GAHRIKL , OWNER
Alvln Kohner , A net font-TV
Northern Invvslment (' o., Lester Senty, f'lei k
Hep. by l.yinnn Duller , Strum , Wisconsin
^¦
,
fzm.rr«BT':7"": '"'r ;.:r' yrr:.'' :r,«.'r ,,vxr;ayaKri!;,ir'''ii'''—K
]
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By Don Sherwood
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¦

BY Chic Young
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

II

1

By Ch«»ter Gould _

TRACY
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U'L ABNER

By Milton Canriiff
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Crisp, golden Filet O' Fish served piping hot
on a plump, toasted bun with plenty of tang/
tartar sauce to give you a real deep sea treat
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ISLAND-FRESH !

Zesty new ice cream with the fresh-picked taste of
tropical fruit—Quality Chekd Pineapple-Orange Flip.
Rich pineapple ice cream chuck full of sweet orange
•
toffee bits. Try some today.
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